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Addresses and Speeches 

FINANCIAL COMMI1TEES OF PARLIAMENT 

PROCEEDINGS OF TRE INAUOURAL FUNCTION 

[The inaugural meeting of the three Financial Committees of 
Parliament-the Committee on Public Accounts, the Committee on Esti. 
mates and the Committee on Pub,/ic Undertaking�onstituted after 
the Fifth Lok Sabha came into being-as held on June 23, 1971 at 
Parliament House with the Speaker, Lok Sabha, Dr. G. S. Dhillon in 
the Chair. The Speaker and the members of the three Committees 
were welcomed by Shri K. N. Tewari. Chairman of the Estimales 
Committee and Shri M. 8. Rana, Chairman of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings. Alter the inaugural address was delivered by Dr. 
Dhillon, a ,,ote of thank.t was proposed by Shri Era Sezhi_van. Chair
man of the Public Accounts Committee. 

Reproduced below are the speeches made at the inaugural func
tmn.-Editor] 

Sbri K. N. Tewari (Cbainnaa. Estimates Committee): It is my 
pleasure and privilege to welcome you at this inaugural meeting of 
rhe three Financial Committees of the Fifth Lok Sabha. 

Sir, you have ample experience as Chairman of one of the Finan
cial Committees of Lok Sabha, namely Committee on Public Under
takings, as Speaker of che erstwhile Seate of Punjab and as che 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha. Your worchy advice will, cherefore, I 
am sure, provide sound guidelines for us to observe in the discharge 
of our funccions. 

The Escimates Committee, Sir, has been funccioning since 1950 
and in Che cour!IC of che Jase 20 years ii has presented a number of 
Reports on diverse subjects and aspeccs of the working of Che Gov
ernment of India. The Reports of the Committee have broughc to 
light lacunae and failingi. of the Govemmenl in cheir working. They 
have also commended and lhrown up to public gaze Che brighcer 
aspeccs of public policies and programmes undertaken by che various 
GOYemmenc inslitucions. It is gracifying to observe Chae the rec<m
mendations of the Committee have received the highest consideralion 
from the Governmenl and co Chat eitlent, the Commiltee could be said 
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to have had a salutary impact on the working d the Government. 
A very notable feature of the Committee that I observe is that it does 
not wort on party lines and that its decisions are based on a general 
consensus of opinion. 

I assure you, Sir, that under your able guidance, the Estimates 
Committee will continue to fulfil the public purpose for which it bas 
been constituted, with added zeal and vigour. 

Sbri M. B. Rma (Cbairmaa. Coaaktec on P•blit Uadcrtakillp): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf of lhe Members of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings and on my own behalf, I have great pleasure 
in welcoming you at this inaugural meeting of the Financial Com
mittees. We thank you also for having agreed to be in our midst 
today and give us valuable guidance. 

Sir, the Committee on Public Undertakings, like other Finan
cial Committees, docs not function on party lines. It undertakes 
objective examination of the undertakings/ministries. The Public 
Sector Unde1takings in India occupy key positions in the industrial 
development of our country. We have now as many as 99 public 
undertakings. Being my respected predecessor in this Committee, 
you know with what vigour this Committee is accustomed to func
tion. I am pleased to inform you, Sir. that the recommendations of 
this Committee have received utmost consideration from the public 
undertakings/Government, which I feel had a good impact on the 
functioning of these undertakingsJGovemment. I am sure, Sir. we 
shall be able to do full justice to our assignment with a view to 
ensuring effective control on behalf of the Parliament. I would like 
to offer my thanks to the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the valuable assistance he has rendered to the Committee and 
also our staff which has put in real hard work into our efforts. 

Mr. Speakers Addreu 
It gives me immense pleasure today to welcome the honourable 

Members who have been elected to the three Financial Committees 
of Parliament. namely the Public Accounts Committee. the Estimates 
Committee and the Committee on Public Undertakings. 

As you are aware, the influence that Parliament exercises over 
the Executive stems from one basic principle: Parliament embodies 
the will of the people and it must, therefore. be able to oversee the 
manner in which public policy is carried out. 
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Now it is more than ever necessary for Parliament to ensure that 
the Executive functions in consonance with the aspirations of the 
people, particularly keeping in view the massive verdict given to 
the Government in the last General Elections. Due to the magnitude 
and complexity of State activity in the present day, Parliament, as a 
body can hardly scrutinise the actions of the Executive effectively. 
In fact, it has neither the time nor the expertise for a thorough scru
tiny of the varied and complex details of a modem administration. 
Experience of Parliaments in all parts of the world has shown that 
the solution lies in the development of an integrated system of Com
mittees of Parliament with adequate powers to scrutinise the work
ing of the various departments of Government on a continuing basis. 

Some of you have long experience of Parliamentary work and 
have also spent many years in Parliamentary Committees. For the 
information of those of you who were not members of any of the 
Financial Committees I would like to mention briefly the working 
of the three Committees and the important role pla� by them in  
exercising check over governmental expenditure. To take the Public 
Accounts Committee--the do)iien of the Financial Committees--its 
ma;n function is to ensure that money is not only spent in the manner 
intended by Parliament but it gives the highest return in terms of 
benefit to the people. The Committee has also to ensure that misuse 
or extravagance of public funds is strictly curbed and the Adminis
tration is imbued with a high sense of dedication as the custodian of 
public money. The Administration should at all times be conscious 
that there is a body which can call the Executive to account and 
thus act as a check against any tendency towards slackness. negli
gence or arbitrariness. 

The functions of the Estimates Committee are to examine the 
various activities of the Government as set out in their estimates pre
sented to the Parliament and to report what economies. improvements 
in organisation, efficiency and administrative reforms consistent with 
the policy underlying the estimates can be brought about. I t  can 
also suggest altemati� policies in order to bring about efficiency and 
economy in the Administration. The Committee docs not usually 
go into the policy approved by Parliament, but where it is establish
ed on evidence that a particular policy is not leading to the desired 
results. it can bring the defects to the notice of Parliament. The 
Reoorts of the Committee have rendered great service to the country 
and the public by highlighting areas in administration where improve
ment could be effected and economy achieved. 
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To come to the Committoe on Public Undertakings with which 
I was also a�iated for some time as Chairman, the most im(l('rtimt 
function of the Committee is to examine whether our public enter
prises are being managed efficiently and in accordance with sound 
business principles and commercial practices. There bas been a sig· 
nificant increase in the sae of investment in the Public Sector during 
the last two decades. While the number of Public Sector enterprises 
has grown from S in 19Sl to 90 in 1970 the total investment in 
such undertakings has risen to as much as Rs. 4,500 crc·rt"S in 1970 
from Rs. 29 crores in 19Sl. Further, during the current Plan period, 
an additional investment of Rs 3.400 crorcs is proposed to be made 
in the Public Sector. 1t now devolves on you to see that the Public 
Sector undertakings achieve the objective underlying their inception 
and act as instruments of development of our country and provide 
evergrowing opportunities for industrialisation and productive em· 
ployment. 

The Government have always shown great regard and respect 
for the Financial Committees' Reports, for they are unanimous, based 
on verified facts and contain objective appraisal of Departments and 
Ministries. The Financial Committees have a very high tradition 
a functioning as a single team where Members forgot all their party 
affiliations. I am sure that all the Members wiJI preserve and enhance 
the high traditions maintained by these Committee, and will con
tinue to judge all issues objectively and on meri!5. rising above party 
affiliations and political alignments. 

With these words, I wdoome you to the challenging task of study
ing the diverse departments of the Government and their multifari
ous activities including the Public Sector enterprises and suggesting 
improvements in their functioning. This is no doubt onerous but 
rewarding. and if I may say so. satisfying work. 

The Committees have the good fortune to have Sarvashri Era 
Sczbiyan, K. N. Tewari and M. B. Rana as the Chairmen. Their 
Jong association with public life and vast experience as parliamen· 
tarians will prove to be an asset to these Committees. The record 
of working of the Public Accounts Committee during the Fourth 
Lok Sabha has proved that the • convention a taking one a the 
Chainnen from the Opposition was fully justified and I am glad we 
have been aNe to preserve it in the Fifth Lok Sabha. 
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I must also here mention the pivotal role the Comptroller and 
Auditor GPneral peiforms with reference to 1he Public Accounts 
Committee and the Committee on Public Unde11akings. His Audit 
Reports provide factual and verified data for searching enquiries by 
these Committees. He is a friend, philosopher and guide of these 
Committcc:S. 

May I, in conclusion, wish you all a year of dedicated work and 
,ervice in the interest of preserving public accountability of the 
Executive to the Parliament. 

Sbrl Era Semiyan [Chairman (PAC)]: It has been my pleasant duty 
to propose a vote of thanks on behalf of the three Chairmen of the Com
mittees and the hon. Members assembled here, In the House, as you 
know, we are now discussing the vote on various !Demands for Grants, 
Cut Motions and sometimes the Divisions also take place. But here we 
have to  work without any division, any cut motion, etc. I should exp 
press my deep thanks for the arrangement made by the Speaker in con
tinuing the tradition and offering the Chailmanship of the Public Ac
counts Committee to the Opposition toough the Party strength has 
changed inside the House. The Speaker, who is incharge of the House, 
has not been swayed by numbers in following what was thought as a very 
good augury in 1967. 

Sir, we have here the Comptroller and Auditor General, whom our 
Hon'ble Speaker has referred to as our friend, philosopher and guide. 
In my Committee, as a friend. philosopher and guide, he has inspired 
us also. On behaH of my Committee I express our grateful thanks 
to him in advance for the guidance and help which he is to give us. 

Sir, here I would also like to say one thing more; and that is. 
though we have a new Committee, there are a good numher of 
Members from the Rajya Sabha and the Lok Sabha, who have served 
on this Committee for Jong years, and there are other senior Members 
whose experience would go a long way in assisting us in our delibera
tions. And also. though I have not been a Member of this Committee, 
,[ have heard from others, who have worked here, about the valuable 
and sincere help and work done by the Secretariat staff. I also thank 
all those colleagues and the Auditor General and the Secretariat. 
With these words. Sir, I once again offer my grateful thank� to the 
Hon'ble Speaker, the Deputy Speaker, the Comptroller and Auditor 
General and all the other friends .and colleagues. 



COMMDTEE ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION 

[The first meeting of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation for 
1971-72 was held on June 9. 1971. The meeting wa., addressed by 
the Chairman, S hri Vikram Mahaian, who outlined the important role 
and function., of the Committee in acting as a watchdog over the ex
ercise of rule-making power by the Executive. 

Reproduced below is the text of the Chairman's addres.,.-Editor] 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to this first meeting of 
the Committee on Subordinate Legislation ci the Fifth Lok Sabha. 

In a Welfare State like ours, legislation that has to be undertaken 
by Parliament is so vast and varied that it is practically impossible for 
Parliament to lay down all the details. Apart from the pressure on 
Parliamentary time, the technicality of the subject matter, the need to 
meet unforeseen contingencies, the requirement of flexibility etc. 
compel the legislature of a modern Welfare State to leave details to 
be worked out by the Government. 

As has been aptly observed, rules and regulations framed by the 
Executive provide, as it were, flesh and blood to the statutes. There is, 
however, a danger that the Executive might assume powers and exercise 
jurisdiction which might not have even been ·conferred on it. Therefore, 
the need for Parliament to provide safeguards against the risks inherent 
in !lubordinate legislation. 

Parliamenta1y control ewer subordinate legislation is exercised in four 
ways. Firsdy, Parliament has an opportunity of examining the power 
to make such legislation when it appears in a Bill. Secondly, many sub
ordinate laws are required by the parent Act to be laid before Parliament 
and in certain cases made subject to Parliamentary procedure and Parlia
menta1y sanction. Thirdly, subordinate laws may in other ways be 
questioned or debated by Parliament. Lasdy, Parliament keeps a 
watch over such legislation through a scrutiny committee which reports 
to the House whether the powers to make subordinate laws are being 

('j, 
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properly eitercised. The most effective control chat Parliamenc 
exercises over subordinate legislation is through this Committee in  
which we shall have the privilege to work. 

We shall have co see whether the auchority delegated by Parliamenc 
in the scacutes bas been properly eitercised to che eitlenc permissible and 
in the manner envisaged. We shall be making our reports co Lok Sabha 
from time co time. 

The broad principles which are to govern the work rl. Che Commit
lee arc enshrined in Rule 320. In addition, the Committee have over 
the years e\Olved some further guiding principles. To mencion some 
of these: 

(i) The Commiuee noc only see chat the subordinace legislacion 
does not transgress the limits laid down in the parent law 
but that it also conforms to Che principles of natural jus
tice. 

(ii) Sometimes, in pursuance of a public policy, wide discre
cionary powers have to be vesaed in the Eitecutive. II is 
in such cases that the Committee have to be parcicularly 
on the guard against. what Sir Cecil Carr tenned as, the 
•·germ of arbitra1y administration." The Committee have 
insisted upon providing for, to che eitlent possible, builc-in 
safeguards in rules. 

(iii) Sometimes, for ensuring compliance wich the provisions of 
the law, the power of search and seizure bas co be vesced 
in the Eitecutive. The Commiuee have desired that in all 
such cases, not only the minimum rank of the Govenvnenl 
Officer empowered to e,cercise the power should be speci
fied but that such safeguards as presence of wilnesses, pre
paration rl. invencories and giving a copy thereof to Che 
persons concerned should be provided for in the Rules. 

(iv) It is a well-known maitim that no fee can be levied under a 
rule unless Che parenl Act eitpressly auchorises such a levy. 
However. lhe Commiuee have from c.ne to c.ne cane ac
ross cases where fees had been levied under Che rules wilh· 
out an eitpress authorisation in the parent law. I am glad 
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to inform that in  all these cases. on an objection fran the 
Committee. necessary corrective action was taken by Gov
e mment. 

(v) lbere is anodaer well known maxim that a delegate cannot 
sub-delegate his legislative power unless there is an ti"• 
press authorisation to that effect in the parent law. 

As we cane across new problems, new solutions are t> be found 
and new guide-lines evolved, and Ibis is a wnlinwus pr0eeu, 

Ow objective is implementation of the will of Parliament and our 
efforts would be canplementary. Sometimes in their eagerness to dis
charge their duties more expeditiously and tffectiveJy, the Executive 
may commit mistakes. This Committee act as a watchdog over the 
exerciee of rule-making p(Wiets by the Executive. 

Democr(lcy d emands discipline. t olerance and 
mutual reRQrd. Freedan demands respect for 
the freedan of others. In a democracy changes 
are made by mutual d;scussion and persuasion 
and not by violent means. 

-JAWAHAIU.AL NEHR\J 



JOINT COMMrrl'EE ON OFFICES OF PROFIT 

Claairmu's Addras 

[The inaugural meelng of the Joint Committee on Offices of Pro(,t 
(Fifth Lok Sabha) was held in I'ariament House, New Delli, on July 
26, 1971. In his opering address to the Members of the Commiaee, 
the Chairman, Shri E>. Ba.fumatari, explained the background and the 
origin of the Joint Committee and its role and funcions. 

Reproduced below is the text of the Chairman's address to the 
Committee.-Ecitor] 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome )OJ all to this first meeting 
of the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit of the Fifth Lok Sabha. 

Article 102(1)(a) of lhe Constitution reads as follows:-

"102. ( 1 )  A person shall be  disqualified for being coosen as, and 
for being, a member of  either House of Parliament-Ca) 
if h e  holds any office of  profit under Che Government of 
India or  lhe Government of any State, olher than an oifice 
declared by Parliamenc by law 00110 disqualify ics holder." 

Connotation of the term 'office'. 

The expression "holds any office of profit under Che Governmenl" 
occurring in lhe above Article has nowhere been defined precisely. Its 
5cope has. lherefore, to be galhered from the pronouncements on the 
i,ubject made from time to time by lhe Courts, Election Tribunals, etc. 

Bhargova Committee's Recommmdation.f 

On lhe 2lsl  Augusc. 1954, Mr. Speaker Mavalankar, appointed a 
Committee on Office.,; of Profic under Che O.aim,anship of Pandic 
Thakurdas Bhargava to study various matters connected with disquali
fication of members and lo make recommendations in order to enable 
the Government to consider the lines along which a comprehemiv� 
legislation should be brought before the House. In pursuance of the 
recommendacions made by the BhaJFava Committee. the Parliament 

9 
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(Prevention cl Disqualification) Act, 1959 was passed. This Act de
-clares the offices cl profit under the Government which do not disqualify 
the hqlders thereof for being chosen as, or for being Members of Par
Jiament. 

.Salient features of the 'Act' 

The following are some of the salient features of this Act:-

( l )  Section 2 (a) of the Act defines 'Compensatory Allowance, as 
under:-

"Compensatory allowance means any sum of money payable to 
the holder of an office by way of daily allowance ( such 
allowance not exceeding the amount of daily allowance to 
which a member of Parliament is entitled under the 
Salaries and Allowances of Members of Parliament Act, 
1954), any conveyance allowance, house-rent allowance or 
travelling allowance for the purpose of enabling him to re
coup any expenditure incurred by him in performing the 
functions of that office." 

( 2) Section 3 of the Act enumerates the offices which will not dis
-qualify the holders therecl for being chosen as, or for being, a Member 
of Parliament. However, under clause ( i )  therecl, (a) the office cl 
Chairman of a statutory or non-statutory body specified i n  Part I of the 
Schedule and (b) the office of the Chairman or Secretary of a statu
toty or non-statutory body specified in Part II of the Schedule to the 
Act is not exempt from disqualification, even l the holder of such an 
office is not entitled to any remuneration other than 'compensatory al
lowance'. 

Origin " the Committee 

As recommended by the Joint Committee on Parliament (Preven
tion of Disqualification) Bill. 1957, a Parliamentary Joint Committee on 
Offices of Profit was constituted in August, 1959 for the duration of the 
remaining period of Second Lok Sabha. It was constituted again in 
1 962 for the duration of the Third Lok Sabha and in 1967 for the dura
tion of the Fourth Lok Sabha. This Committee. unlike other Parlia
mentary Committees, is constituted for duration of the full term of Lok 
Sabha. ·, • - -, 
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Functions of the Committee 

The functions of the Committee are specified in the motion moved 
for the constitution of the Commiuee and adopted by Lok Sabha and 
concurred in by Rajya Sabha. These are:-

( i) to examine the composition and character c:I. all e,dsting 
•comminees' and all ·committees' that may hereafter be 
constituted,.membership of which may disqualify a person 
for being chosen as, and for being, a member of either 
House of Parliament under Article I02 of the Consti
tution; 

(ii) to recommend in relation to the 'Committees· eumined by 
it what offices should disqualify arxl what offices should not 
disqualify; and 

(iii) to scrutinise from time to time the Schedule to the Par
liament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 and to 
recommend any amendments in the said Schedule, whe
ther by way of addition, omission or otherwise. 

The Joint Committee eitamine the detailed particulars regarding the 
composition and character etc. of che •committees' constituted by the 
MinistrieslDepartments c:I. the Central Government as well as by the 
State Governments. The Joint Committee do not examine the com
position and character of ·comminees' which consisc wholly of officials 
or which are constituted for ad h<>c pu1poses. Further. the Joint Com
mittee on Offices of Profit (Third Lok Sabha) decided that the com
position and character etc. of the bodies regiscered under the Societies 
Registration Act need not generally be eitamined by them unless any 
particular case merits consideration by them. 

Before I conclude, I might also mention to you that with a view to 
implement the recommendations made by the Joint Committee on 
Offices of Profit in their various Reports presented during the Second, 
Third and Fourth Lok Sabha, Government propose to bring forward a 
Bill to amend the Parliament (Prevention of Diqualificat ion) Act. 
1959. This item has been included in the tentative lisc of Government 
Legislative Business expected to be taken up during the current ses
�ion of Lok Sabha. 



Articles 

MACHINERY FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF TOE CONSn. 
TUTIONAL SAFEGUARDS FOR SCHEDULED CASl'ES AND 

SCHEDULED TRIBES-H 

B. K. Mallttji 

Deputy Secretary, Lolc Sabha Sec�tariat 

[This is the second and the final instalment of a study made by the 
author of the Reports of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in order to find out the methodology of th, Com· 
missioner's work as also the impact of his reco,,,mendations on the 
Gm,emment. The author has dso .studied the practice ,an.I pn>cedur, 
of the Parliamentary Canmittee on the Welfa'e of Scheduled Castes 
and �heduled Tribes and all its Reports to measure the extent t� 
which the Committee has supplemented the work of the Commis
slarer. 

The first instalment of the study, which was published in Jlol. 
XVII No. 3 (July 1971) of this Journal earri,d the first two Chap· 
ters: I. lnlrOduction, and II. Role of the Specid OOicers. The presenl 
instalment caries the remaining two chapters, i.e., Ill. Parliamentary 
Committee on the Welfa'e of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and JV. High Power,d Committee.-Editor] 

P ARJ.IAJIRNTARY COMMl'n'EE OH, TBE WEI.I' ARE OF 
SCBEDtJLBD CASTBI AND ICIIEDtll.ED TRIBES 

During the course of discussion on the Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Reports of the Commissioner of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in August. 1967 i n  Lok Sabha. suggestions were made by 
several Members that a Scanding Parliamencary Committee be set 
up with full investigaling powers to look after lhe safeguards for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and ocher Backward classes. 

SHRI P. R. Thakur stated the cour�e of the debate: 
"Even in the case of Estimates CommJttee or Public A,cr,�,nts 

Committee Reports, there is regular follow-up in the shape of 
'Action Taken Reports' thereon; but in regard to the Commis
sioner's report constitutionally placed before Parliament there is 

u 
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not ew11 t�at checlt. This is a highlY undcsirallle procedure that 
must be changed. The Parliament will have to take its derisi11ns 
on the Commissio11er's annual reports in the form of a sub�tan
tive resolution, and the Government will have no other discretion 
but to fully implement them."J 

Shri S. M Solanki demanded that "there should be a Parliament
ary Committee, like the Estimates Committee, at lhe Centre also to 
took after the welfare of Jhese people."3 

Shri Suraj Bhan, Sbri P. C. Adichan, Shri R. D. Bhandare, and 
Shri Molahu Prasad supported the demand for the constitution of a 
Parliamentary Committee. 

Shri M. R. Krishna was not satisfied with the implementation of 
the recommendations contained in the Comnissioner's Reports. He 
wanted that a Committee should be constituted by the President to 
advise him on the findings of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Ccmmissioner. 

Shri Lakhan Lal Kapur suggested that a Committee of Members 
c:l Parliament be set up by the Government to exan,ine the working 
of the Department. 

Shri Vidyarthi wanted a Ccmmittee of Parliament whose duty 
would be b see whether the recommendations of the Commissioner 
were implemc:nlcd or not 

Sbri Kartik Oraon suggested that a Standing Parliamentary Com
msion or Comm•tce should be set � on a statutory footing having 
itter alia, the following functions: 

"'To examine every year thoroughly the action taken or pro
posed to be taken as well as the various replies or explanations 
given by the Government on the recommendations and sug,ies
tions contained for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe$ and to 
prepare a report thereon to be presented to Parliament tor 
approval and action."l 

Shri Siddayya, a member from Mysore, criticised the helplessness 
·of the Central Government to get the recommendations of the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes implemented on 
account of the intransigence of the State Go,yernmcnts. He stated: 

"I have gone through all the Reports of the Commissioner and ___ _ , _ _  _ --- ---- -·------·--
1 L.S. Deb., 2-8-67. c. 16S9S. 
11 Ibid., 3-8-67, c. 16903. 
3 Ibid., 7-8-1967, c. 17645. 
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I 11nd that from the very incepUon of hia office, he has been com
plainina that States are not sendlna reports in time and even 
where they do the reports are incomplete. This is the handicap 
under which he has been workina all these years and I do not 
think the Government has in any way helped him. Comin& to 
the implementation of the recommendations, if you go throuah the 
statement of action taken on reports, you will ftnd that some States 
have not replied at all, some have aiven vaaue replies, some have 
just said 'noted', •under consideration' 'may be considered', 'kept 
in view', 'agreed in principle' etc. This is the way these reconunenda
tions have been treated by State Governments. So you find that 
amona the State Governments some are good, some bad and some 
very indil!'erent also. 

The point now is how to aet the recommendation implemented. 
The State Governments are not implementing it nor is the Central 
Gm;-ernment. The Constitution-makers were very wise in making 
a provision that this report should be placed on the Table of the 
House each year. The object of making such a provision is to make 
Parliament responsible for implementina it. Since the whole House 
cannot do it, it should appoint a parliamentary committee whic:'h 
the Commissioner has also recommended. Therefore. my amend
ment for the appointment of a parliamentary committee is very 
important and I hope the Government will accept that amendment 
and that the whole House would support the appointment of this 
Committee.'·• 

While replying to the debate, the Minister d Law and Social 
Welfare assured the House that be would ensure that the reports of 
the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes were 
submitted to the House regularly and that a statement showing the 
action taken on the recommendations contained in the Reports was 
also made available to the members in  time. He welcomed the sug
gestion for the constitution of "a small compact committee which 
should look into the recanmendations made by the Commissioner 
and generally advise and J?uide the Oe�artm<>nt of Soci,-tl Welfare." 
He undertook to discuss with the Speaker of the Lok Sabha and the· 
Chairman of the Rajya Sabha as to the exact shape of the Commit· 
tee and the nature and character of its functions. 

The Prime Minister, while intervening in the debate in the Rajya 
Sabha on the reports d the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, on t he  12th August. 196 7, stated: "lbere was a 
suggestion that a Committee of Members of Parliament should � 
into the question and make recommendations. I was happy that my 
colleague, Shri Ashok Mehta, accepted the suggestion in  the other 
House to set up a Parliamentary Committee in 1he near future." ----·- .--.. ----·----·--·--·- -· - ----- - -- ----

• L.S. Deb., 8-8-1987, cc. 17980-84. 
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A meeting of 26 Members of Parliament with the Minister of 
Law and Social Welfare was held on the 7th September, 1967 to 
discuss the composition, tenns of reference, functions etc. d the com
mittee. 

The Minutes ct the meeting with Members d Parliament stated 
that divergent views on the subject were eitpressed. Some Members 
desired a Parliamentary Committee whereas others felt that a broad
based committee would be more suitable for the pu,pose, particularly 
as implementation of schemes of welfare of Scheduled easies and 
Scheduled Tri>es was the respoosibility d the State Governments. 
The matter was also discuued by the Minister of Law and Social Wel
fare with the State Ministers-in-charge d the Backward aasses 
Welfare on the 17th and 18th November, 1967. The record d opin
ions expressed by the Conference of State Ministers indicates that 
while llome of the State Governments did not aco=pt the need for a 
Committee. the general consensus was in favour of an ad hoc broad
based committee with room for representatives of State Governments. 
A proposal for the setting up of a National Council of Adivasis was 
then mooted. The Minister of Law and Soda! Welfare proposed 10 
discuss the draft proposal, with the Members of Parliament who were 
exercised on this issue. 

Subsequently, a memorandwn dated the 21s I December, 1967 
signed by 32 Members of Parliament was fo1warded 10 the Minister 
d Law and Social Welfare, utgirit upon the oonstitution d. a Par
liamentary Committee. The matter was reconsidered by the Govern
ment and a decision was taken to constitute a Committee of the type 
desired by the Members of Parliament. 
Constitution of the Committee 

A motion " constitute a Committee on the Welfare ct Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes was moved in the Lok Sabha on the 
30th August, 1968 by the Minister d Parliamentary Affairs and 
Communications (Dr. Ram Subhag Sinah) on behalf d Shri Govinda 
Menon, Union Minister ct Law and Social Welfare. The motion• 
reads as under: 

"Cl) That a Joint CommJttee o1 the Houses. to be called the 
'Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes' be constituted. consisting of 
thirty members, twenty from Lok Sabha and ten from Rajya 

11 L.S. Deb., 30-11'-11188. cc. 3490-91. 
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Sabha, to be elected in accordance with the system of propor
tional repretentation by means of the slngJe tr8Dderable vote: 
and the voting at such election shall be by s�mt ballot 

(2) That the functions of the Commlttff shall be : 

(i) to consider the reports submitted by the Commissioner tor 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes under article 
SS8(2) of the Constitution before they are taken up tor 
discu11ion by the Houses, and to report to both the Houses 
as to the m•sures that should be taken by the Union 
Government in r•pect of matters within the purview ot 
the Union Government. 

(ii) to report to both the- Houses on the action taken by the 
Union Government on the measures proposed by the 
Committee. 

(iii) to examine the meaaures taken by the Union Government 
to secure due repr8entation of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in services and posts under its control 
havm, regard to the provision of article 336; and 

(iv) to report to both the Houses on the working of the welfare 
programmes for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the Union Territoria; 

(S) That the members of the Committee shall hold office for a 
period of two years from the date of the flrst me-eting of the 
Committee: l 

(4) That in order to constitute a sitting of the Commlttff the 
quorum shall be ten; 

(5) That in all other respects the Rules of procedure of this House 
relating to Parliamentary Committffs shall apply with such 
variations and modiftcaUons as the Speaker may make; and 

(8) That this House do recommend to the Rajya Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabha do join in the Committff and communicate to this 
House the names of members elected from amongst the members 
of Rajya Sabha to the Committee as mentioned above." 

:Owing the cOW"se of discussion. Shri R. D. Bhandare said: 

"When the Constitution came into existence, we were under the 
impreuion that the Commillioner for the scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes will look after their interests. But I am really 
sorry to reftect that that position which we contemPlated under 
the Constitution for the Commissioner has not been retained. His 
position has been devalued and therefore we thought that there 
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ou1ht to be a hilh powered committee not only to 10 throu1h the 
report of the Commissioner but also to 1et the su11estions made by 
the Commissioner implemented by the Government. 

It is also contemplated under this Resolution that this Com
mittee will make su11estions re1ardin, policy and l)l"O,r&mme for 
the upliftment of these classes. At the same time, that policy and 
those pro,ranvnes will be sou1ht to be implemented by the 
Government. It they are not implemented, this Committee will 
look after its own su,1ested policy and pro1rammes. These have 
been the aspirations.' .. 

Another Member, Shri Siddayya Stated: 

"Every year the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes is submittin1 a report to the House for considera
tion. All these years what was being done was just to discuss the 
report and pass a formal Resolution that this House considered the 
report of the Commission« and be done away witb it. That was 
all that was bein, done. And in some years even consideration 
was left out; the House used to take note of the recommendations; 
that is all The House could not have any say on the implementa
tion aspect of it. Most of the recommendations, whichever were 
made in the report of the Convnissioner, were net bein, sincerely 
implemented either by the Central Government or by the State 
Governments. The Foundin, Fathers of our Constitution. when 
they envisaged that this report should be placed before the Parlia
ment, actually meant that this report should be considered and 
decisions taken by the House. But that was not bein, done all 
these years. I was really hai,py that last yev, because there was 
a demand from some members. the Minister of Social Welfare 1ave 
an assurRnce that a Parliamentary Committee would be set up, 
I am sorry, it took one Jon, ye-air for them to constitute a Convnittee, 
and now this has come after ao much of turmoil. 

This particular Parliamentary Committee that is bein, con
stituted will have jurisdiction only over matters relatin, to Central 
Government and Union Territoriee. Most of the schemes are 
executed by the State Governments. Therefore, unless such a 
Parliamentary Committee is constituted in the Stat.es also, th'� 
major portion of the work will not be done. Therefore, I appeal 
to the hon. Minister to advise the State Governments to have such 
committees. Shri Deorao Patit has 1iven an amendment. I hope, 
the Hon. Minister will consider it and accept that."T 

• Ibid., c. 341111. 
T Ibid., cc. 3505-07. The amendment liven notice of by Shri Deorao Patil 

ttad as under: 
"That this House recommends that a similar convnittee on the welfare 

of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes be constituted 
in every State for dealinl with matters failin, wthin the 
State fteld." 
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Std B. Sbaokaranalld aa1d d1Jrin1 the dleculllon: 

"Time may be runni111 out, but we do not care for. I want to, 
warn this House of one thlJII. The Scheduled Castes and tht: 
Scheduled Tribell form one-Afth of the Population of this country 
and the Scheduled Caste MP, form one-8fth of the atrea,th of thi• 
House and you have to see the feelinc1, of these people. The time 
has come when you cannot ne1lect these people any more. In the 
interests of the nation I would say tha• you cannot ne1lect these 
people. In the interest, of the nation, the interests of these down
trodden and nellected and suppressed people should be taken into
consideration. 

" . . . .  We the Members of Parliament either on this side of this 
House or the other side of the House or of the other House belon&
illl to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes feel very much 
annoyed. The treatment 1iven to them in the country is not happy 
at all. I do not want to IP into details."" 

The Minister of Law and Social Welfare (Shri P. Govinda Menon) 
accepted cwo amendments to the motion which, on adoption, read a� 
under: 

"Cl)  (a) That a Committee of both the Houses, to be called the 
'Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes' be constituted, consistin1 of thirty 
members, twenty from Lok Sabha and ten from Rajya 
Sabha, to be elected in accordance with the system of pro
portional representation by means of the sin1le transferable 
vote; and the voting at such election shall be by secret 
ballot; 

(b) That a Minister shall not be eligible for election as a 
Member of the Committee and that if a Member after his 
election to the Committee is appointed a Minister. he 
shall cease to be a Member thereof from the date of such 
appointment; 

(2) That the functions of the Committee shall be:-

(i) to consider the reports submitted by the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduh,d Tribes under article 338(2) 
of the Constitution and to report to both the Houses as to 
the mea:o:u�s that should be taken by the Union Govern
ment in respect of matters within the purview of the Union 
Government includin1 the Administrations of the Union 
territories; 

(ii) to report to both the Houses on the action taken by the 
Union Government and the Administrations of the Union 
territories on the measures proposed by the Committee; 

- - -- ·---- -··- -·-- --- · ·---
• Ibid .. cc. 3530-31. 
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(iii) to examine the meHures taken by the Union Government 
to secure the representation of the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes in services and poi1ta under lts control 
(Including appointments in the public sector undenakinp. 
statutory and semi-Government bodies and in the Union 
territories) having regard to the provisions of article 335;. 

(iv) to report to both the Houses on the working of the welfare 
programmes for the Scheduled Tribes in the Union 
territories; 

(v) to consider generally and to report to both the Houses on 
all matters concerning the welfare of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes which fall within the purview of the 
Union Government including the Administrations of the 
Union territories; and 

(vH to examine such of the matters as may seem flt to the 
Committee or are specifically referred to it by the House 
or the Speaker; 

(3) That the membus of the Committee 'shall hold office for • 
period of two years from the date of the first meeting of the 
Committee; 

(4) That in order to constitute a sittini of the Committee, the 
quorum shall be ten; 

(5) That in all oth<·r respects the Rules of Procedure of this House 
relating to Parliamentary Committees shall apply with such 
variations and modifications as the Speaker may make; and 

(6) That this House do recommend to the Rajya Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabha do join in the Committee and communicate to this 
House the names or members elected from amon«st the mem
bers of the Rajya Sabha to the Committee as mentioned above." 

The mo,ion was adoptedp. 

The follO'A-ing motion was moved in the Rajya Sabha on the 21st 
November, I 968: 

"That this House concurs in the recommendation of Lok Sabha 
that a Committee of both the Houses to be called the 'Committee 
on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes' be con. 
stituted for the purposes set out in the motion adopted by the Lok 
Sabha. at its sittinA held on the 30th August, 11168, and communi
cated to this House, and resolves that this House do join in the said 
Committee and prooeed to elect, In accordance with the system vf 
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proportional representation b,y means of the sin,le tran1ferable 
vote and by secret ballot, ten members trom amon1 the members 
nl the House to serve on the said Committ«."10 

While movin1 the motion, the Minister of Law and Social 
WeUare said: 

"As you know, Madam, in the Constitution we have ,tven some 
special importance and special safeauards to the Scheduled Cutes 
and Scheduled Tribes. For example, there is article 335 of the 
Constitution which provides that the State Governments and the 
Central Government should give appointments to the member$ oi 
these communities consistent with their efficiency, etc. Then article 
338 provides for the appointment of a Special Officer called the 
Commissioner for the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes 
Yho every year pr-,ts a Report reaardln, the activities of the 
Government in this respecl Now it is necesary-nd that is the 
Government's feelin1-that Parliament should be in a position to 
examine the activities of the Government in furtherance d. the 
safe1uards provided in the Constitution for the Scheduled Cutes 
and the Scheduled Tribes, and that is the reason why we thou,ht 
that a Committee of this type should be constituted. So, Parlia
ment is enabled thereby to sit continuously in Judlment over the 
activities of the Government with respect to the Scheduled Cutes 
and Scheduled Tribes."•1 

1be discussion was continued on the 25th Novanber, 1968. -
Replying to the discussion on the motion on Che 25th Novanber, 

1968, the Minisler of Law and Social Welfare said: 

"I am extremely happy to have got this opportunity of movinl 
this·particular motion before this House. I feel all the more happy 
-and it may be a coincidence-that this step is bein1 taken by the 
Government in the centenary year of Gandhijj's birthday. All of 
us know that one individual who exerted him•lf most in India for 

· the uplift of Scheduled Casta and Scheduled Tribes was Mahatma 
Gandhi. Now, when the Constitution was framed by the Consti
tuent Assembly-I was one of the Members of the Constituent 
Assembly- it was very particular to see that provisions were in
corporated in the Constitution for safe1uardin1 the interests of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and upli6.tin, them. It was 
thou,ht that this would be a li1ht task. When the Constitution 
was framed it was provided that for a period of ten years there 
would be reservation of seats in the House of the People and in the 
Aaemblies for the Scheduled Cutes and Scheduled Tribes. It was 
found that the period had to be extended and so the period was 
extended. There are three or tour positive provisions in the Con
stitution calculated to protect the Interests of Scheduled Cutes and 

10 R. S. Deb .• 21-11•1988, c. 829. 
H Ibid, 
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Scheduled Tribes. There is, for example, article 1'1 in which it is 
provided that "untouchabilitY is abolished and its practice In my 
fonn is forbidden." 

There is then article 335, which says: 

'The claims of the Members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Trib• shall be taken into consideration, consistently with the 
maintenance of efficiency of administration in the maklnc of 
appointments to· services and posts in connection with the al!·airs of 
the Union or of a State.' 

Sir, there is, again, article 46 which comes under the directive 
principles and so far as the Government is concerned and Par:ia
ment is concerned, the provisions of the directive principles con
stitute fundamental duties. If part III of the Constitution cives u• 
artkles which give fundamental rights to individuals, accordinc tc> 
me. Part JV of the Constitution. i.e., the directive principles of 
State Policy, Jay down the fundamental duties of the administration 
and of Parliament. 

Let me at this stage jus.t remind the House that of the 
things with respect to the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes are things which are within the executive power of the State
Governments. The Central Government comes in only with respect 
to appointments in the Union. Services and in the territories under 
the Union. 

I claim, Sir, that in drafting these functions for the Committee· 
we have tried to see that maximum power is vested with these· 
Committees and they are just not intended to be 1ilim Jee waste, just 
to please somebody, They will be as powerful with respect to the 
transactions of the Government as the Public Accounts Committee· 
or the Estimates Committee because they can criticise and comment 
upon Government activities. 

I shall be very happy, Sir, and I shall feel gratified if this· 
debate would have enabled us to have our conscience awakened 
once acain in this year, the centenary year of Mahatmaji's birthday 
with respect to the condition of the Scheduled Castes and thf' 
Scheduled Tribes.. I hope, Sir, the Resolution will be passed{ 
unanimously,1' 

Inaugural Meeting 

As already stated earlier, the tenns cl office of the members of 
the Committee was for a period of two years from the date of the 
first meeting of the Committee. 11ie first meeting of dae Committee 
was held on the 18th December, 1968. The Committee functioned 
till the 17th December, 1970. 

u Ibid., 2S.-11-11168, cc. 1271-,9. 
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At the inaugural mee1ing of tbe Committee held on the 18th 
l>ecomber, 1968, tbo tbcn Speakor of the Lok Sabha (Dr. N. Sanjiva 
Reddy) sated as under;-

"It will be one of the duties cast on your Committee to consider 
the reports submitted by the Commissioner tor &:bedulai Castes 
and SchEl(luled Tribes and to report to both the Houses as to the 
measures that should be taken by the Union Government in respect 
of matters within the purview of the Union Government including 
the Administrations of the Union Territories, I am sure that your 
Committee will go deep into the major recommendations made by 
the Commissioner in his various reports and find out from the 
various Ministries of the Government of India and the Union 
Territories Administrations, how far these recommendations have 
been implemented. 

The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
has been submitting useful reports which bring to the attention of 
the authorities concerned any waste and inefficiency noticed by 
him in the implementation of the welfare schemes for the Scheduled 
Cutes and the Scheduled Tribes throu&hout the country. H'e 
comments on important occurrences which take place during the 
year under report relatinl to these people. However, Parliament 
could hardly spare time for necessary scrutiny in detail of the 
points raised in the� reports. It will, therefore, be very useful to 
consider the report in both the Houses of Parliament alter it bu 
been examined by your Committee. What is important at the pre
sent moment is that the funds earmarked for hhe Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribe& are wisely and economically expended 
.and that wa5'e should be a.voided. 

Before you record evidence from the various Ministries of the 
Government of Indil. an4 officers of the Administrations of the 
Union Territories, it will be useful to hold discussions with the 
·Commissioner for Scheduled Cutes and Schee11Jed Tribes ,.:.1d 
decide the possible lin• of inquiry. The Commissioner may also 
a1J9�t the Committee by clarifyinc points at your meetinl with the 
various Secretaries of the Government of India and elicit informa
tion, useful to your Comnaittee's work. There ls inter-dependence 
·�tween your work 1.11d th.at of the Commissioner for Scheduled 
{'ut"•· "nd Scheduled Tribes. The Committee may focus the atten
tion oi tl·" Union Government to various questions of policy in 
dealing with the welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
'Tribes. 

lt'ou may consic:\er if by c::onstitutil\1 Studf Groups. deaUol with 
specific subjects, it wiJJ b,e po,41ible to exami'!e in ctepth the work
ir� of varioue welfare programmes for the Scheduled Castes and 
the Schedu!ed Tribes. The Conatitution has defined the reaponalbt
llties of the Centre and the States wlth re,_..d te many subJec• 
and it will, therefore, be prudent on the part of your committee 
to consider various recommendat�4'1PI qa1de � the Commissioner 
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relatina to ,. 1ucation, Janel a,riculture, forests, and money leadiol 
etc. which are. undec the Constitution, exclusively State 11.1bja:ts 
ensuring that the susceptibillt.les of the States are not injured." 

One of the first tasks or the Committee was to draft the Rules of 
Procedure for its Internal Working. The Draft Rules were adopted 
by the Committee on the 10th January, 1969. These Rules were 
approved by the Speaker on the 21st January. 1969. under R�e 282 
d. the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Lok Sabha. 

The Rules of Procedure of the Committee follow those relating 
to the Financial Committees of Parliament. namely Estimates 
Committee. Public Accounts Committee and the Public Undertakings 
Committee. 

The Rules. inter-alia, provide for the following: 

( i )  The Committee may appoint one or more Study Oroups for 
carrying out detailed studies and examination of various 
subjects. The Committee wiU select from time to time. 
such subjects as it deems fit and as fall within the scope of 
its terms of reference. 

(ii) the Ministry1Department[UndertakinglCommissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes concerned with the 
subjects to be examined by the Commit!ee shall be asked 
in writing to furnish materials for the use of the members 
of the Committee. 

(iii) The Committee can examine witnesses, both officials and 
non-officials. 

(iv) The Committee may send for papers, persons and records 
in connection with the examination of the subjects. 

(v) The Committee will prepare its report and present it to Par
liament. 

( vi) Th¢ Committee can call for statements showing action 
taken by the Oovemment on the recommendations made 
by it in its reports. 

Methodology of Wort 

Sllb.Committer. Under Rule 263 of the Rules of Procedure. die 
Comnittee constituted a Sub-Cammi.tee to deal with the subject of 
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reorganisation of the office of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tnoes and the Di'rector General, Backward Oasses 
WeJfare. 

Study Groups: In terms of Rule 2 of the Internal Rules of Proce
dure, the Committee constituted four Study Groups for intensive study 
of the subjects concerning the welfare of Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes. The following were the Study Groups constituted ill 
1969 and 1970: 

Study Group 1-(Land, Health, Housing Problems, including 
Rehabilitation). 

Study Group II (Education, including Scholar.;hip�). 

Study Group Ill (Public Services and Employment) 
Study Group IV (Socio-economic problems, AdministratiYe set

up and legi�lative measures to improYe the social and eco
nomic conditions of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes). 

Study Group on Procedure: The Committee also decided on the 5th 
August, 1969, that a �eparate Study Group on Procedure be constitut· 
ed consi�ting of the Chainnan and ConYeners of the four Study Groups 
mentioned above. The functions of the Study Group on Procedure: 
were to be as follows: 

( i) Consideration of procedural matters relating to 

(a)  Evidence; 
(b) On-the-spot visits; 

( c) Preparation of draft reports; and 
( d) programme of sittings; etc, 

(ii) Co-ordination of work between the different Study Groups; 

(iii) Procedural points arising out of the evidence of officials 
and non-officials. 

The Study Group on Procedure has proved to be an effective and 
useful instrument in conducting the work of the Committee on systema· 
tic lines, laying down procedures and in approving programmes and 
policies. Decisions taken by the Study Group on Procedure are circu· 
lated to the main Committee for their approval. 
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Srudy Group on Action Tak�n R�ports: The Committee also· 
decided that a Study Group on Action Taken Reports be constituted for 
examining the statements showing action taken by the Government on 
the various recommendations made by the Committee in their reports. 
It was also decided that the Action Taken Group should consist of the 
Chairman, Conveners of different Study Groups and in addition one 
member each from different Study Groups as nominated by the Chair
man. In the Rules of P_rocedure (Internal Working) of the Committee 
on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, no time limit 
has been laid down within which Ministries!Oepariments should send 
replies showing action taken on the recommendations of the Canmittee. 

After the first report of the Committee was presented to Lok Sabha 
on the 4th December 1969, it was felt that a decision should be taken 
with regard to fixing of the time limit within which the MinistrieslDc· 
partments should send their replies on action taken by them on the 
various recommendations of the Committee. The matter was accord
ingly placed before the Study Group on Procedure for consideration. 
The Study Group on Procedure. at their sitting held on the 3rd Decem
ber, 1969, decided that no formal amendment be made in the Rules 
of Procedure (Internal Working) of the Committee and the practice of · 
giving a time of three months to the Ministries]Departments for submis
sion of action taken statements might be followed as a convention. 

Rt/.f'tStntationJ: Ever since the constitution of the Committee on 
the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, complaintsJre
presentations from the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes ventila
ting cheir grievances on matters perlaining to cheir welfare have been 
coming to the Committee. The complaintsl representacions received in· 
the Secretariat were examined and in all apparendy genuine cases, 
under orders of the Chairman. they were referred to Che Miniseries con· 
cerned for factual comments. 

The queSl.:>n of procedure for dealing with such complaints was dis
cussed by the main Committee at their sixch and seventh siteings held · 
on the 7ch May, 1969. The Commitceedecided .. ,hat Che present proce
dure for dealing wilh such complaints!represencations under the di rec-· 
tions of Che Chairman might continue. II was also decided chat sum· 
mariesof the represenlationslcomplaincs received from Scheduled Tribei. 
and Scheduled Castes, individualslorganisations together with the com· 
ments offered chereon by the MiniscrieslDepartmencs concerned should' 
be circulaced 10 che Commitcee for their information from time to time:·· 



The Study Group on Procedure at their sitting held on the 27th 
.August, 1969, approved the following prooodure for dealinc with com
plaintslrepresentations received from Scheduled Castes and Scbeduled 

·Tribes: 

( i)  In all apparently genuine grievances regarding non-imple
mentation or defective implementation of reservation orders 
for Scheduled Casaes and Scheduled Tribes in the All India 
Services, Central Services and Services cl the Union Teui
tor Administrations and Central Government Public Un· 
dertalcings, the complaintsl representations may be forward
ed to the concerned Ministry with the approval cl the 
Chairman and their factual comments obtained thereon. 
Where the reply of the Ministry satisfactorily explains the 
position or redresses the grievance, the petitioner concern
ed may be apprised of Che position with the approval of the 
Chairman. Where. however, a question of policy or prin
ciple is involved. the matter may be, with the approval of 
the Chairman, placed before the Study Group on Proce
dure for consideration and further directions. 

(ii) CompJaints!representatfons on other matters falling within 
the purview of the Government of India, Union Territory 
Administrations and Central Government Public Under
takings, together with the facts obtained from the concern
ed Ministry. may be placed before the Study Group on 
procedure for consideration. 

(iii) Complaintslrepresentations falling within the purview of 
the State Governments may be forwarded to the Chief 
Secretal'y to the State Government concerned for disposal 
and the petitioner may also be informed accordingly. 

(iv) Anonymous representations, couched in intemperate and 
indecorous language and on matters which are sub ;udice 
may be filed on receipt in the Secretariat. 

( v )  Representations which made suggestions for improvement 
of the conditions of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri>es 
may be actnowl@dged on receipt and the suggestions made 
therein examined and· necessary questions prepared for ob
taining information from the Ministries concerned at die 
time of oral examination of the representatives of the 
Ministries. 
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The Study Group on Procedure at their sitting held on the ,th Aug
ust. 1970, approved the pattern of the summaries of tho representations! complaints received and disposed of by the Committee, wl,ich were be
ing prepared by the Secretariat. lbey also approved the suggestion 
that a draft Report of the Committee might be prepared on the subject. 

Selection of subjects: The Study Group on Procedure selects the 
subjects which are later approved by the main Committee. 1be Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is also infonned 
about the subjec�s relecled. During lhe years 1969 and 1970, the fol
lowing subjects were selected by the Committee for examination: 

( i) Re-organisation of lhe Offices of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and Director Gene
ral Backward Classes Welfare (Department d Social Wel
fare); 

(i i) Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Public Undertakings (Ministry of FinancelBureau of Pub
lic Enterprises and Ministry of Home Affairs); 

(iii) Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Students for studies in India (Department 
of Social Welfare); 

(iv) Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in  
Public services (Ministry of  Hane Affairs and Department 
d Social Welfare); 

(v) Employment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Services (Ministry of Labour, Employment. Rehabilitation, 
Department of Labour and Employment; Director General 
Employment and Training); 

(vi) Housing Schemes; 

(vii) Health Problems. including supply of drinking water; 

(viii) Hostel facilities; 

(iit) Admi56ion facilities- in a l l  educational institutions (both 
t�micaJ and non-technical); 

(JC) Reservations fo, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Public Services (Ministry of  Railways);  
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(:id) Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Public Services--Defence (including attached and subordi
nate offices and Defence services) ; 

(xii) Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in  
Indian Airlines; 

(xiii) Reservation,. for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in Air India; 

(xiv) Tribal Development Blocks; 

(xv) Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in  
Hindustan Steel Limited; 

(xvi) Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Rourkela Steel Plant; 

(xvii) Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Bhilai Steel Plant; 

(xviii) Reservation for Schedu1ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Durgapur Steel Plant; 

(xix) Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Heavy Engineering Corporation Ltd., Ranchi; 

(u) Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Gauhati Oil Refinery. 

The Study Group on Procedure as also the main Committee devot
ed considerable time to the selection of subjects. The Committee bad 
before them the reports of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes as well as the Reports of the Committee on Untouch
ability. Economic and Educational IOevelopment of the Scheduled 
Castes (Elayaperumal Commiue�- 1969) that had brought out the 
various disabilities which the Scheduled Castes were subjected to in the 
spheres of their educaion, services. housing etc. The Elayaperumal 
Committee had devoted a separate chapter to the set-up of the office 
of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri:;es \\here· 
in they had recommended that "the Commissioner's organisation must 
not only be given a really independent status with clearly defined and 
codified powers. responsibilities and jurisdiction of action, but his field 
organisation as existing befote the 1967 rcotganisation must also be 
immediately restored, further strengthened an sySlematised:u 

is R�f'O't of the Committee on UfttouchablUtv, Economic and Educational 
Development of Sch�dulcd Caste, (1"89), p. 400. 
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The Committee decided to examine the offices of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and the Director General of 
Backward aasses Welfare, and for this purpose constituted a Sub-Com
mittee. In several Reports, the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes had pointed out that public seclOr undertakings 
were not providing reservations for Scheduled Casaes and Scheduled 
Tribes in services under them and in those undertakings where their 
reservations eitisted, the intake d Scheduled Casaes and Scheduled Tri
bes was eittremely poor. · Similar was the case with regard to the Gov
ernment Departments. The Comminee. therefore. decided to eitamine 
the Ministry d Home Affairs. which is the authority for all policy deci
sions in regard to reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes in services in general and the Minisby of Finance (Bureau of Pub-
1 ic Enterprises) which is responsible for policy decisions and co-ordina· 
lion in regard to all public sector undertakings in the country. 

The Committee also selected certain public undertakings and a few 
MinistrieslDepartments d the Government cl. India as case studies with 
a view to see to what eittent the interests of Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
-duled Tribes were being protected. 

TM raison d'rtre for the selection of the subject of post-matric 
-scholarships for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was the deci
sion of the Government to impose income restrictions as well as the res
trictions of marks and age on the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes students for their eligibility for post-matric scholarships. Another 
factor which weighed with the Committee in selecting this subject was 
the decision of the Government to treat the eitpcnditure· on post-matric 
scholarships as 'committed eitpenditure' of the State Governments. The 
Committee considered it to be a retrograde step in t�e furtherance d 

·education for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

Considering the handicaps of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes students in seeking admission in higher technological and techni
cal institutions and in medical coDeges and aJso in getting adequate 
nostel accommodation, the Committee decided that these two problems 
deserved a study in e�nso. 

On fie socio-economic side, housing needs of the Scheduled Castes 
were paramount. Lack of housing facilities for Scheduled Castes and 
al� been highlighted by the Elayaperumal Committee. The Commit• 
tee. therefore. decided to examine the housing facilities for Scheduled 
Cactes and Scheduled Tribes and the various housing schemes initiated 
by the Goverrunent of India. 
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1be health and drinking water facilities for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes was another subject selected by the Committee for 
examination. The condition of 1he tribals bad been studied at length 
by earlier CommitteeslCommissions viz., Dbebar Commission, Renuka 
Ray Study Team, Kaka Kalellcar Commission. etc. But the Committee 
felt that the subject needed close.- look. Consequent on the setting up 
of a large number of ttibal development blocks throughout the country, 
the committee selected the Tn'bal Development Blocks as a su�jc:ct for 
examination. 

Realising the shortfall in the intake of Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes in Government Offices and in public sector undertakings, 
the Committee also decided to examine the system of recrui:ment of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes through the agency of Employ
ment Exchanges. 

Coll,aion of Material: After the subjects are selected, the Secre
tariat of the Committee writes to the Ministries1Departments concerned 
for the supply of preliminary material thereon. The material, on re
ceipt, is circulated to the Committee as also to the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. On the basis of the material 
received from the MinistrieslOepartments and also suggestions from the 
Members of the Committee and the Commissioner. questiomaires for 
ducidating further infonnation from the Ministries1Dcpartment< .ire 
prepar ed. The rccommenda:ifln<; of the Commissioner made in his re
port are taken note of while preparing questions. The suggestions 
'llade by the Commissioner are also considered. After replies from the 
Ministrie.-.l�partments are received, they are processed and questions 
for oral evidence of the representatives of the Ministriest,Departments 
are framed. After approval by the ConvenerlChainnan, they are cir
culated to all the Members of the Committee. Mini�tries!Dcpartmcnts 
c:oncemed and the Commissioner. 

Evidence: Before taking official evidence, the Committee also exa
mines non-official witnes,;es. if any. Questions for non-official wit
nesses are also prepared and approved by the ConvenerjChairman. The 
evidence is held in private. No strangers are admitted. The Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is invited to the sit· 
tings of the Commiuee when evidence is taken. The Commissioner 
does not normaDy put any questions to the witnesse,; but he occasional
ly, with the permission of the Chainnan, seekl; clarification from the 
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witnease5 or  elucidates some point meotiooed by him io his report. 
Question• to the witneaes are put by tbe Chairman or by tbe Conve
ner of r.hc particular Study Group who sirs on the r�ht hand side of the 
Chailman. The Commissioner takes bis seat next to the Convener. 

Proceedings and MinUles: When the Committee examines the wit
nesses, the proceedings are taken down verbatim. These are sent for 
correction to the coocerned witnesses and members. The proceedings 
of the sittings of the Committee arc confidential and these are not made 
public. Minutes of the sittings of the Committee are prepared and cir
culated to the members with the approval of the Chairman. The minu
tes of aU the sittings are laid on the Table of the Lok SabhalRajya Sabha 
after the presentation of the Reports. 

On-the-spot Study Group.,: The Committee undertakes on-the-spot 
visits in connection with the subjects taken up for examination. The 
Committee divides itself into two or three Study Groups for purposes of 
tours and Convener of each Study Group i; nominated by the Chairman 
from amongst the Conveners of the Subjects Study Grou� The Study 
Groups of the Committee have gone deep into the interior of the coun· 
try and have visited remote areas where majority of the tribals Jived. 
The Study Notes of the tours undertaken by the Study Groups are plac
ed in the Parliament Libra,y for the use of the Members. 

Reports: During its two-year term, the Committee has presented 14 
original reports and five action-taken reports to the Parliament . On 
account of paucity of time. the Commitree could not complete examina
tion ex some of the subjc.-:ts selected for examination. 

Impact tlf the C,in1mit:er's work on the Erecuri,:e 

One of the term, of reference of the Committee is "to consider the 
reporrs submitted by the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes under Article 338(2) of the Constitution and to t'Cport to 
both the Houses as to the measures that should be taken by the Union 
Government in respect of matters within the Purview of the Union Gov
ernment indudir:1? 1h� ,·cimi11ishati\1n of the Union Territories." In con
sonance with their terms of reference. the Committee have taken parti
cular care to seek information or clarification from the Government as 
to the action taken on the recommendations made by the Commissioner 
wnh part1eular reference to the subjecrs selected by the Committee for 
examination. The C0mmittce have not hesi1ated to take the Executive 
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to ask whenever there has been any failing on the part of the Govem-
:.ment to implement any statutory recommendations of the Commissioner. 
An instance may be cited. In his report for the year 1 963-64. the 
.Commissioner had observed that the relevant records relating to com• 
plaints alleging breach of safeguards �n service matters should be made 

.available to him by tac Ministries!Departments concerned. During the 
, course of their examination, the Committee have found that this ques-

tion was under correspondence between the Commissioner for Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, Ministry of Home Affairs and the 
Department of Social Welfare since 1967. In their Fourth Report on 
the Reservation for Sdaeduled Castes and Sdaeduled Tribes in Public 

; Services, the Commitlee made the following observations!reoommenda
tions: 

"The Committee regret to observe that it hu taken more than 
seven years to arrive at a decision whether the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes could call for the records 
from the Ministries/Departments to investigate the complaints of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes employees about the 
proper implementation of the various orders issued by the Govern
ment regarding representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in Public Services. They also rearet that the Department 
o! Social Welfare has paid no attention towards this important 
issue even though the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes has issued several reminders to them in the 
matter. The Committee suggHt that the Government should issue 
a directive to the various Ministries/Departments that they should 
invarisbly make available to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Schedu)ej Tribes the necessary records for investigation of the 
complaint of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes employees 
about the non-implementation of the orders of the Government of 
India:·u 

Similarly, the Committee have quoted in their Report the Com
. missioner's views about the advisab=lity of providing for adequate 
representation to Scheduled Castes and Sdaeduled Tribes in the 

· initial constitution of a setvicc. n 

In many cases the Committee have reiterated the reoommenda· 
. tions of the Commissioner. For example, in their Third Report on 

- - ---- -· - -·---- - ------ --
u Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

• (Fourth l.ok Sabha), Fourth Report, p. 17. 
II Ibid .• P. 22. 
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Post-Matric Scholarships scheme for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe students for studies in India. the Committee have recommend
ed thus: 

"The Committee are constrained to observe that while the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes had in 
his 11163-63 Report made a speciJlc sugestlon to the Government tor 
incireasin1 the rate of post-matric Scholarships to meet the general 
rise in the cost of livin,, nc> positive action was taken by the 
Government in this directlon, with the result that the Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe studenta, who are economically back
ward, continue to under10 creat hardships in prosecutinl their 
studies. Althou,h a pedod of seven years has elapsed since the 
Commissioner's Report, the question of enhancement of the rate of 
scholarships, has not yet been finalised. The Committee, however, 
feel encouraged by the a:<surancc 1iven by the Minister or Law and 
Social Welfare in Parliament that there would be 100 per cent 
increase in the rate of scholarships for those undcr1oing technical 
courses and 50 per cent in the case of those pursuin, academic 
courses. The Committee hope that the Ministry of Finance wou!d 
1ive early clearance to the scheme so that it could be implemented 
without avoidable delay. "H• 

The Committee have not only pursued the recommendations of 
the Commissioner but have made their own suggestions for the ame
lioration of the conditions of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
In the Committee. the Commissioner has found a strong champion 
whom the E xecutive cannot easily brush aside. The Committee from 
the very beginning have been conscious that the Commissioner as 
the special Officer of the President should have an independent status 
of his own. They have reported in their very first report how the 
Department of Social Welfare had in 1967 disbanded the field orga
nisatK>n 11 of the Commissioner despite strong opposition of the 
then Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes11'. 

The Committee have also noted that simultaneously with the 
disbandment of the Commissioner's organisation, the Department of 

. Social Welfare upgraded the post of Director, Backward Classes 
Welfare to that of Director General, Backward aasses Welfare and 
---··- -· · ··--- -·- ---·-·--- --- -- -- -- --

111Ih1d .. Third Report, p. 25. 

"There were 17 Regional Offices each under an Assistant Convnissio•·r 
'for SC & ST before reorganisation in 1967. 

11Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
'(Fourth Lok Sabha) First Report. p. 18, 
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placed under him five Zonal Directors ( cl the rank cl Deputy Sec
retary) whose duty, inter alia, would be to furnish facts and figures 
to the Commissioner for his reports. 1be Committee in their First 
Report have observed: 

"The Committee are firmly of the view that by abolishin& the 
field orcanisation of the Commissioner, the Government have not 
onJy crippled the orpnisation of the Commissioner and deprived 
him of his 'eyes and ears' in the country but have also denigrated 
his office, his status, his authority and his capacity to disc:harce hi.I 
constitutional oblicationa."1 • 

'The Committee have recommended that .. the Commissioner sho
uld be provided with a field organisation of his own." They have also 
suggested that the Government should take .. urgent action to enable 
the Commissioner to reconstruct and set up the field organisation a t  
all necessary levels. The strength of  the organisation as also the place-
ment of officers and staff should be decided by the Commissioner 
himself."tu There cannot be an greater indictment of Government's 
action and a proof positive cl the Committee's concern for the inde
pendnt status cl the Commissioner. 

In the same report, the Committee have also recommended that 
the tenure of the Commissioner should be fi:ited for five years and, 
in no circumstances, should this tenure be e:ittended. The Commissioner 
should be a public man and not from the services.21 

The Committee have suggested that the matters relating to powers. 
functions, status, tenure as also the organisation of the Commission-
er should be laid down by an Act of ParliamenL 

The Committee have agreed with the views of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedu!ed Tn'bes expressed in several re
po11s that his annual report should also be discussed in State Legis
latures. The Committee have e:itpressed the hope that .. [In arrange
ment will be made, in consultation with the State Governments, for 
the presentation of the report cl the Commissioner to State Legis
latures. If necessary. this matter should be regulated by means of a 
constitutional amendment" 

HJbid., P· 23. 
211Ibid., p. 47. 
!:1lbid., p. 55. 
22Ibid., p. 56, 

·------ \-- . -
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In their Sixth Report on action taken by Government on the re
commendations contained in the First Report, the Committee have 
regretted that completely disregarding the views of thethree previous 
Commissioners, Government have relied on the views of the present 
Commissioner in the matter of reorganisation of the Comntissioner's 
field staff. The Committee have, therefore, reaffirmed in no uncertain 
terms that .. Government have deprived the Commissioner of his 
'eyes and ears' in the country by crippling his field organisation. The 
present Commissioner may hold a different view b .. it is on record 
that three previous Commissioners have strongly deprecated the ac
tion of the Government in abolishing the field organisation of the 
Commissioner.:3 

Although Government have not agreed t> restore the field orga
nisation of the Commissioner, they have accepted the reccmmenda
tion of the Committee that the Commissioner should be a public man 
and he should have a fixed tenure of five years. The Government 
have also accepted the recommendation of the Committee that the 
Ministry]Department duly concerned would make available to the 
Commissioner relevant files and records required by him for pu,poses 
of investigation.2' 

Article 335 of the Constitution lays down that .. the claims of the 
members of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes shall be 
taken into consideration. consistently with the maintenance of effi
ciency of administration in the making of appointments to services 
and posts in connection with the affairs of a State ... 1'his provision 
requires the Union as well as the State Governments to take steps 
to ensure that the claims of the members of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are duly considered in the making of appointments 
to services and posts under the Central as well as State Governments. 
How best can effect be given to this provision in the Constitution is 
a matter of detail to be decided by the Central or State Governments 
concerned. An indication is, however, given in Artic1e 16 to one ef
fective measure that c.an be adopted for thi� purpoi;e. This article 
empowers that State to make provision for the reservation of appoint
ment or posts in favour of any backward class citizens which, in the 
opinion of the State, is not adequately represented in the setvices 
under the State. Thus, the State (Union as well as the State Govern
ments) may make a provision for the reservation of appointments -··�-----.--.. ----- -· ·--- - - .... ____ ...... - ---· 

2:icommittee on the Welfar• of Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes, Sixth Report, pp. 4-5. 

2llbid., p. 13. 
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or posts in favour of Scheduled Castes and such Backward Class citi
zens as also Scheduled Tribes. The Government can no doubt adopt 
other measures as well. to implement the provisions of Article 335 
such as rdaxation of age limits, reduction in examination fees for 
entry into government service. lowering down of educational and 
other qualifications, etc. 

One of the terms of reference of the Committee on dae Welfare 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is "to examine the mea
sures taken by the Union Government to secure due representation 
of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in  services and posts 
under its control ( including appoinbnents in the public sector under
takings, statutory and semi-govermnent bodies and in the Union 
Territories) having regard to the provisions of Article 335." 

The orders providing for reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes were in existence before the Constitution came into 
being in 1950. However, with the coming into being of the Consti
tution. the policy of the G overnment of India regarding special repre
sentation in services was reviewed and fresh orders issued from time 
to time to give effect to the rdev.ant service safeguards provided in 
the Constitution. 

Tho following reservations in f.avour of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes were in force b efore the 25th March, 1970: 

Scheduled 
Caste, 

Scheduled 
Tribes 

(i) Direct rec:rui1111ent on aU All-lndia basis: 
(a) By open competition (i.e., through 12 1/2% 5% 

UPSC or by mun, of oi>en com-
petitive test by any other •uthority) 

(b) Othcrwi•e th•n at (1) 16-213�� s% 

(ii} Direct rc:,cxuitment to Clan Ill and Generally in flroportion to the 
Clat, IV posts nonnaUy ettracting population of SC & ST in the 
c:•ndid•ta from • locality or a region respective St.tea/Union Tetriro• 

ries. 

The appointment of a person, holding a post to which daese rules 
cb not apply, to a post to which these rules apply. is tre.tted as direct 
i-ecruitment 

If a post is to be filJed by dire.ct recruitment, the reservation order 
will apply even if a person already serving under G4>vemment is 
appointed t o  that post for which he  has applied and has been sdected 
as a direct recruit. 
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1be reservations do not apply to: 

( i) vacancies filled by transfer; 

(ii) temporary appointments of less than 3 months' duration; 

(iii) purely temporary establishments such as work-charged 
staff induding the daily rated and monthly-rated staff; and 

(iv) scientific and technical posls for conduc1ing research or 
for organising, guiding and directing research which are 
specifically exempted from the pu1view of the reservation 
orders in accordance with the orders on the subject. 

The Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes in their Fourth Report have taken note of the reserva
lion orders which were prescribed by the Government in 1950 pending 
the determination of the figures of population at the Census of 1951. 
That Cen!ll."l showed the population of Scheduled Caste-. and Sche
duled Tribes as 15.32 per cent and 6.23 per cent respectively of the 
total population. The Comminee. have felt that Governm,nt should 
have reviewed the figures of reservations in 1951, as contemplated. 
They have expressed their unhappiness that Government did not review 
these figures even after 1961 Census. The Committee have, therefore. 
observed that population should be considered as the main criterion 
for fixing the percentage of reservations in public services. They are 
in complete agreement with the suggestion of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes made in his Seventeenth 
Report ( 1967-68) that the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnoes 
should be given representation in public services according to their 
present percentage in the total population of India. Consequent on 
this recommendation of the Committee, the Government have since 
issued orders enhancing the percentage of reservations for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services under the Government of 
India taking into account the population of these communities as 
shown in I 9 61 Census. 

Revised reservations,. for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
·- -- - ·- - - ·- -- -·· --··--· -· - ----····-- --
25Committee on the We1fare '>f Schedu1ed Castes and Schedu1ed Tribes 

(Fourth Lok Sabha), Fourth Report, p. 20. 
2Wide Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 27/25/S8-Est(SCT) 

dated the 25th March, 1970. 
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in posts and services under the Government of India which are filled 
by direct recruitment 'Mluld now be as under: 

Scheduled Castes:. Instead of the existing reservation of 
12l per cent, there will be a reservation of 15 per cent 
of the vacancies in favour of Scheduled Castes, in posts 
filled by the direct recrui1men1 on an all-India basis by 
open competition i.e. through the Union Public Service 
Commission or by means of open competitive tests held 
by any other authority. Where rccruilment is made 
othe1wise than by ope:n competition, the existing reserva
tion at 16.213 per cent of the vacancies in favour of 
Scheduled Castes will continue. 

Scheduled Tribes: Both in recruitment by open competition 
and in recruilmenl made otherwise than by open compe
tition 10 poses filled by direct recrui1men1 on an all India 
basis, the reservation 1in favour of Scheduled Tnl>es will 
by 7� per cent as against the existing reservation of 
5 per cent 

The Ccmmittee in their Eighteenth Report (Fourth Lok Sabha) 
have noted that the Government have accepted their salutary recom-
melldatic>rl. r • " , • r ' - • • • - ,  • ... • " .. - . ..  ' • • .. .  ,. 

The Commiuee in their Fourth Report have recommended' chat 
the orders of the G:>vemmenl dated the 24th September, 1962 which 
precluded the appointment of Scheduled Castes in the reserved vacan
cies left unfilled by Scheduled Tribes and vice.versa should be res
�inded forthwith. They have further recommended that the recruit· 
ing authorities should make all possible efforts 10 find Sheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe candidates for the posts reserved for them. 

Indicating the action taken on, this recommendation, the Ministry 
of Home Affairs have slated that ... the matter has been examined fur
ther by G:>vemment and keeping in view the interests of both Sche
duled Tribes and Scheduled Castes and in order 10 accelerate the 
induction of candidates belonging 10 both these communities in 
vacancies reserved for them, it ha·� been decided by Government that 
the period for carrying forward of unfilled reserved vacancies :i1hould 
be increased from two to three subsequent recruitment years. It has 

ncommittee on the Welfare of Seheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(Fourth Lok Sabha), Fourth Report, p. 39. 
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�•so been decided that if in the last year of the period for which che 
vacancies are carried forward, candidates belonging 10 Scheduled 
Castes are nol available for vacancies reserved for chem, candidaces 
belonging to Scheduled Tribes should be considered for arpointrnent 
againsl such vacancies and likewise in the case of vacancies reserved 
for Scheduled Tribes. Orders have been issued in this regard i n  
O.M. No. 27125168-Est (SCT) dated the 25th March, 1970.�"" 

With the setting up of a large number of public undercakings 
under lhe control of various Ministries and Depanmenls of the Gov• 
ernment of India and Che employment of Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes in chose undertakings. li!e desirability c:I issuing suitable 
inscructions 10 public undertakings for making adequace reservations 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was keenly fell by the 
Govemmenc of India. II was held by the Government chat the orders 
issued regarding reservacion of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in postsl services under Governmenl in pursuance of Che cons
titutional provisions did noc aucomalically apply to the public seccor 
undertakings. However, in March, 1964, Ministries adminislratively 
·concerned with lhe public sector undertakings were requesced by the 
Miniscry of Home Affairs to issue inscruccions 10 che undertakings 
under cheir conuol to  make reservacions for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in cheir services on che lines of che reservacions in  
lhe Central Government services. 

The Ministries were also requesced in Match, 1968 10 issue speci
fic instructions 10 the undenakings under them to follow exactly Che 
same rules and procedures for recruitment of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes as are followed by them for posts under them. 

The Commiuee on che Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes which cook up f or  examinalion the question of reser
vacions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Public 
Undertakings have in lheir Second Report made the following obser
vacion: 

"3.lS. The Committee are runhappy to learn from the statement 
made by the representative ot the Ministry ot Financ:e. quoting the 
opinion of the Ministry ot Law that acc:ording to a Supreme Court 
judgment, the application ot Artic:le 16 a.nd 335 of the Constitution 
in regard to services in the public undertakings was not mandatory. 
They are abo unhappy that even after the opinion given by the 
Law Ministry no remedial measures were t,ken by the Government 
to rectify the position. On the other hand, the Ministry of Home 

u Ibid.. Eighteenth Report, p. 22. 
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Affairs merely issued broad ir,istructions for the pubJic undertakinaa. 
which in view of the opinion of the Ministry of Law are ineffective. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Government should 
take some other steps such as a legislative enactment or a Constitu
tional amendment. if necess•y, to remedy the situation. 

3.18. The Committee regJ'et to note that in spite of the instruc
tions issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs in 1956, 1957, 1948 and 
1968, only 39 public enterpri$a out of 74 (as on 31st March, 1988) 
had responded favourably to those instructions. The position in 
1988 was not any better in-as-much as there was favourable 
response from only 67 out of 83 public enterprises (as on 31st 
March, 1988). Even in April, 1989, as stated by the Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Home Affairs in Lok Sabha, 1'1 out of 174 
such bodies had yet to reply to the Government directives. The 
net result is that the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes have 
been deprived of the safeguards and benefits provided for them in. 
the Constitution. The statistics quoted by the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in his 17th Report are a 
pointer in this direction. 

3.17. The Committee would Jike to stress that the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes should be given adequate representa
tion in the services in public enterprises and necessary administra
tive measures should be taken so that there is no failure on th� 
part of any public enterprises in this respect 

3.21. The Committee recommend that the Ministry of Finance 
(Bureau of PubJic Enterprises)/Ministry of Home Affairs should 
seriously consider the suggestion made by the Commissioner f« 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in his 17th Report 'whether 
the procedure adopted in reS&rd to dereservation of posts in the 
Central Government offices should not be, made applicable to the 
undertakings/bodies also' • . . . . . 

3.22. The Committee further recommend that Government 
shouJd consider whether the percentage of reservations for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the services of public 
undertakings should not be el'lhanced in order to give them more 
adequate representation." 

While indicating the action taken on the recommendations d the 
Committee, the Government have stated that a directive to the com
panies has been finalised and forwarded to the Secretaries of all the 
DepartmentsjMinistries concerned with the public enterprises. 
According to this directive, the enterprises are eitJ'ected to take 
necessary measures in regard to reservations for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in appointments to various posts under than. The 
Bureau of Public Enterprises has also instituted annu11l returns to be 
submitted by the enterprises showing in detail the oosition ahout 
recruitment. promotion et:., of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
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candidates in public enterprises, to the Miinst1y of Home Affairs.. 
with copies to Cabinet Secretariat and Bureau of Public Enterprises. 
It has also been decided that the responsibility for implementing the 
directive should be fixed on the Head of the Depa111nent in a formal 
manner, both in the administrative Minister and public enterprises. 
For this purpose , the Ministries Departments have been advised to 
institute a system under which the Joint Secretary ilKharge of the 
public enterprises unde.· their admjn_istrative control is made respon
sible to keep a watch over the implementation of decisions regarding 
representation of scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribes in the public 
enterprises under the control of that Ministry and also keep the Sec• 
retary informed of the progre�. The Government have also accepted 
the recommendations r1 the Co11D1ittee that the existing percentage 
of reseivations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services 
under public undertakings should be revised upward on the basis of 
the population figures of 1961 census as has been done by the 
Government of India in regard to services in the Government 
Departments. 2 9 

In the socio-economic sphere, the Committee have made recom
mendations which are of far-reaching importance in-so-far � the wel
fare of Scheduled C�tes and Scheduled Tribes is concerned. In 
their Fourteenth Report on Admission Facilities for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in educational institutions (technical and non
technical). the Committee have noted that there is no uniform reser
vation for Scheduled C�es and Scheduled Tribes in the Medical Col
leges of different States. Out of 95 medical colleges in the country 
� many as 17 do not provide any reservation of seats for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Committee have therefore recom
mended that the Department of Health should take up with the Seate 
Governmen!S concerned the question of providing a uniform reserva
tion of seats for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Medi
cal colleges in the country .I(• 

In their Sixteenth Report, the Committee have expr� their un
happine� over the fact that a nwnber of States had divated funds 
allotted to them by the Central Government for the improvement of 
the Working and living conditions of sweepers and scavengers. The 
Committee have desired that the Central Government should find 
--· .. - - -- - . . . ---

:n Ibid., Seventh Report, pp. 2-3. 
:in Ibid., Fourteenth Report, p. 12. 
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-out ways and means to ensure that such diversion cl funds did not 
take place in future. 31 

Noting that Housing Schemes of the CentrallState Governments 
did not provide any specific quota for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, the Committee have recommended that the Govemntent should 

-consider the feasibility of having a separate scheme for providing 
housing and house-sites to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes or 
.earmarking a specific percentage out of the amount of Rs. 193.27 
crores which has been provided i:n the Fourth Five Year Plan for 
general housing schemes for provision of housinglhouse-sites to Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Committee have also recom• 
mended that the housing subsidy payable to Scheduled Caste benefi
ciaries should be enhanced.!'12 

In their Seventeenth Report on the Hostel Facilities for Schedul
,ed Caste and Scheduled Tribe students, the Committee hafc expressed 
the ir unhappiness over the fact that funds allotted for construction of 
hostels for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe students were often 
diverted by State Governments to other heads cl e'tpenditure and 
,sometimes this was done with the approval of the Central Govern
ment. The Committee have recommended that the G:>vemment's 
administrative machinery should be geared up to ensure that benefits 
of hostels constructed and maintained at State expenditure for 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe students were utilised 
primarily by students belonging to, such communities.113 

Till the 30th November, 1970, the Committee had received 1248 
complaintslreprescntationslmemoranda. Out of these, 683 pertained 
to matters falling within the purview of the Union Government, Union 
Territory Administrations or Central Government Public Undertak· 
ings, 496 pertained to matters falling within the purview of the State 
Governments and 69 memorandajrepresentations made general sug
gestions for the welfare and improvement of conditions of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

All the 683 complaintslrepresentations on matters falling within 
1he purview of the Union Governmentl Union Territo1y Administra· 
tionslUnion Public Undertakings were taken up with the Ministries! 
Departments concerned and the final replies in respect of 500 of 
them were received. 
---- ---- ·-- -

••Ibid, Sixteenth Report., P. 36. 
:>�Ibid., P. 31. 
33Jbid, Seventeenth Report, p. 2.5. 
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In their Nineteenlh Report, lhe Committee have given brief sum
maries of some of the representalive cases concerning complaints! 
representalions received by lhem and the factual oommenls funmished 
by lhe concerned Ministries1Deparlments. 

In chis way, the Commitlee on the Welfare of Scheduled Casces 
and Scheduled Tribes i s  also supplementing lhe work of lhe Com
missioner for Scheduled Casles and Scheduled Tribes whose functions 
inter alia, are 10 invesligate all mallers relaling 10 lhe safeguards pro
vided for Scheduled Casles and Scheduled Tribes under the Consti· 
lulion. 

Oul of lhe 14 original reporls presenled by lhe Committee 10 the 
Lok: SabhaJRajya Sabha, one reporl did not contain any recommen
dation, viz .• Nineteenlh Report on ComplaintsJRepresenlalions receiv
ed by lhe Commiuee on the Welfare of Scheduled Casles and Sche
duled Tribes. Replies of lhe Governmenl k> the recommendalions 
have been received only in respecl of 5 original reports and replies 
are slill to be received in respect of lhe remaining 8 reports. 

An analysis of the aclion taken replies furnished by lhe Govern-\ 
ment shows lhal Government have accepced to lhe eittenl of 50 per 
-<:enl of lhe recommendations made by the Commiuee. Statistics ot 
recommendalions made by lhe Committee and accepced by the Gov· 
-ernmenl in  respect of lhe five reports are given below:-

Report Total 
Number or 
Recommcn• 

dations 

Fir,r Rtf>(>rC • • • 
(Reorpnisation of the offic:H of the C°<'mmi

ssioner for SC & ST and Director General, 
Backward Classes Welfare) 

S«Md Rtporr • • • • • • 
Reservation, for SC & ST in Public; Under

takings 

Tl,ird Ref>(>rt • • • • • 
Post-Matric; Scholttship Scheme for SC & ST 

students forstudy in India 

F_,,. Rt/lt!rt • • • • • • 
Reservarions for SC & ST In Public Se1vices. 

1-fftli R�t • • • • • 
Employment of SC & ST in Services 

28 

f2 

13 

43 

21 

Recommen- Percentage 
dations 

acc:eptedby 
Government 

9 31% 

7 S9% 

9 

2I 491% 

12 S7% 
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In  his address k> the valedictory sitting cl. the Committee on the 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes held on the 17th 
December, 1970, the Speaker (Dr. G. S. Dhillon) appreciated the 
valuable work done by the Committee in  bringing out 14 original 
reports during its first term of two years. lbcse reports, he said, have 
earned wide appreciation from the public and the press and have made 
great impact on various government organisation, both at the Centre 
and the State levels, as also on the public sector undertakings. 

The Speaker expressed happiness over the f lllctioning of the 
Committee in a non-partisan spirit and with an objective approach and 
hoped that new members would carry on the high traditions set by the 
Committee and continue to strengthen and consolidate its work. 

HIGH POWUED COMMl'nEE 

On March 27, 1967, a deputation of 19 Members of Parliament 
met fie Prime Minisrer and raised a number of points in regard to the 
progress of special programmes for the welfare of Scheduled Castes. 
lhe Minister of Home Affairs later discussed with the Minisrer of 
Planning and Social Welfare problems relating to the representation of 
Scheduled Castes in services, allotment of land for cultivation and 
other schemes. It was decided that two major points which should 
receive immediate attention for raising the Scheduled Casres to the 
level of the rest of the community were improving the recruitment of 
Scheduled Casre personnel in Government services at the Centre and 
in the Stares, and inrensification of efforts for resettlement of Sche
duled Caste landless labourers on such land as may be available for 
cultivation. The Ministers also agreed that a small working group 
headed by Shrj M. R. Yardi, Additional Secretary of the Ministl'Y 
of Home Affairs. should examine the progress made on these two 
aspects and suggest concrete measures for greater progress. 

Constitutinn of 1hr Committee 

The Yardi Working Group in its report submitted to the Govern
ment inter alia recommended that .. both at the Centre as well as in 
the States, it would be desirable to have a Committee to review the 
performance of Scheduled Castes i n  the different services.., 

In pursuance of the above recommendation, a Committee was set 
up on the 27th June. J 968. at the Centre under the chairmanship of 

"Vidot Minilltry ot Home Affairs 'Resolution No. 271101118-Est (C), dated 
27-11-19118. 
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the Minister of Home Affairs, to re.view the performance in the matter 
of recruitment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the ser
viccs'posts in or under the Govemment of India, Union Territories 
and public undertakings under the control of the Government of 
India. 

This Committee was reconstituted on the 23rd November, 1970, 
vide Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 27j9J70-Est(SCT), 
dated the 23rd November, 1970. 

The composition of the reconstituted Committee is as under:
(!) Prime Minister (Chairman). 
(2) Minister of Law and Social Welfare. 
(3) Minister of Defence. 
(4) Minister of State in the Department of Personnel. 

(5) Minister of State for Social Welfare. 

(6) Deputy Minister in the Department of Personnel. 

(7) Secretary, Department of Social Welfare. 

(8) Additional Secretary, Department of Social Welfare. 

(9) Additionai Secretary, Director General, Bureau of Public 
Enterprises. 

(10) Director General, Backward Classes Welfare, Department 
of Social Welfare. 

(I I) Director of Employment Exchanges. 

(12) Director General of Employment & Training. 

Functions 

The Committee does not submit any report. The Deputy Minister 
<>f Home Affairs informed the Lok Sabha in reply to Starred Qu�stion 
No. 448 dated the 5th December, J 969. that two meetings of High 
Power Committee had been held till then. He has also laid on the 
Table of the House a statement showing the recommendations made 
by the High Power Committee and the action taken or proposed to 
be taken thereon by Government. 
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The Committee on the Welfare cl Scheduled Castes and Schewl
ed Tribes, which have examined the question of reservations for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the public services, in their 
Fourth Report have observed as under:-

"1.11. The Committee welcome the constitution of the Committee 
under the Chairmanship of the Minister of Home Affairs to review 
the performance in the matter of recruitment of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the Services under the Government of 
India, Union Territories and Public Undertakings. The Committee 
hope that that Committee would meet at regular intervals, submit 
its reports on its ftndings, suggest ways and means to remedy the 
situation and ensure the speedy implementation of its recommenda
tions. 

1.12. The Committee also desire that the recommendations made 
by that Committee together with action taken thereon by Govern
ment should be laid on the Table of Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha.'' 

While intimating the action taken on the recommendations con
tained in the Committee's Fourth Report, the Ministry of Home 
Affairs in their reply dated the 2 ht August, 1970, have stated as 
follows:-

"The Committee set up under the chairmanship of the Minister 
of Home Affairs to review the perfocmance in the matter of recruit
ment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the services 
under the Government of India, Union Territories and Public 
Undertakin&s under the control of the Government of India meets 
at regular intervals. The Committee. however, does not submit 
any repoct. The Committee deliberates on the various aspects· 
relating to the policy regarding reservations for Scheduled Castes. 
and Scheduled Tribes in services. The important measures taken 
by the Government in regard to representation of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in pursuance of the recommendations of the 
Committee ares mentioned in the Annual Report of the Ministry 
of Home Aft'airs, copies of which are circulated to Members of 
Parliament. The Committee ibeing ln the nature of a Consultative 
Committee, it is not considered necessary that the Committee should 
submit any formal report or that such report with action taken 
thereon be placed on the Table of the Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha."H 

The Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes was not satisfied with the reply furnished by the Govern-
____ _ .... _ ·----·-- ·------ - - --

••Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(Fourt)· Lok Sabha>, Eiohteenth Report, PP. 1.2. 
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ment and have made further observationslcomments in their Eight
eenth Report whi:h read as under:-

"The Committee feel that the purpose of appointing the High 
Power Review Committee would be defeated if its findings and 
recommendations are not known to the authorities concerned and 
to the Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribe. It is not understood how such a Committee could be in the 
nature of a Consultative Committee. That was perhaps not the 
intention of the Yardy Working Group. The annual report of the 
Home Ministry cannot obviously contain much about even the most 
important findinas and rerommendations of this Committee. If the 
Government do not propose to Jay the reports of the Committee 
together with action taken thereon on the Table of the two Houses. 
they should send a summary of discussions and decisions taken in 
each of the periodical meetings of the Committee to the Commis
sioner of SC & ST as well as to the Committee on the Welfare of 
SC & ST, for their information. An annual review of the action 
taken by the different Ministries/Departments on the Committee's 
recommendations may also be made available to them."ar 

••Ibid. p, 2. 



TIIE EFFICACY OF ELOQUENCE IN PARLIAMENTAR't 
BODIES 

A. Shanker Reddy, 
Secretary, Andbra Pndesb Letislature. 

Democracy is a form of Government based on discussion and 
,public opinion. All the major issues pertaining to a nation are debat
ed by its Legislature, consisting of the elected representatives of the 
people, in accordance with the prescribed procedu;e. In such a body, 
those who have the gift of speech and orato1y are at an advantage 
inasmuch as they will be in a better position to make their presence 
felt in the House and also play a more leading part even when they 
are in a microscopic minority. This talent helps them to give a good 
account of themselves to the electorate and successfully play the role 
expected cl them by their constituency and party. 
Efficacy of Eloquence 

1be contribution of an eloquent Parliamentarian to any debate is 
bound to � more effective. He can give a new dimension to any 
issue and a new tum to the course of any debate. He can put across 
even a very common idea in the most telling way and can successfully 
pursuade the House to view the issue from a new angle. He is, there
fore, heard with more attention. This is amply proved by st"veral 
instances furnished by the history of parliamentary institutions in our 
country and elsewhere. 

In 1928 the late Shri S. Satyamurti brought an adjourment motion 
before the Legislative Council of Madras to discuss about the seizure 
of the works of Subrahmanya Bharathi, patriot poet of Tamil Nadu. He 
and other nationali,;t Members came to the House armed with copies of 
the book of verses of the great bard lbey not only denounced eloquently 
the action of the police but also quoted extensively from the works 
of the poet. which they actually sang in the House. The result was a 
miracle. Many members, including the nominated memben. who 
usually supported the Government. ranged themselves that day on the 
side of the adjournment motion. What was even more surprising was 
the fact that two Ministers viz .. the Minister for Education and the 
Minister for Health remained neutral to the embarassment of the 
Government, with the result that Sir M. Krishnan Nair, the then law 
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Member, was the solitary person to defend the action of the Govern
ment. lbe motion was put to vote and was carried sevmty-six voling 
tor, twelve against, while fifteen remained neutral Ttis indeed was a 
clear instance of the triumph of eloquence. 

A few Jines from Shri Satyamurtrs memorable speech on tbal 
occasion, quoted below, iocicate and illustrate abundantly the orato
rical talents of that great parliamentarian. He paid a weD-merircd 
tribute to t"4t grC4t poet in the foJJowiog words: 

"Sir, the late Subnhmanya Bharathl waa a man on who• 
tongue, to uae the language of romance tor halt a 1ainute, the 
Goddess Sarawathi can honestly be believed to have danced the 
dance of patriotism. lf he had been born in any fr• country, whJ 
In any country of the world except India, that man would have 
been made the Poet-l•ureate of that country, would have been 
given honours and titles by a Gowmment which lmows how to 
respond to the feeHn,s of the people, and would have llwd and 
died amon1 the most honoured of the nation.'' 

Referring to the implications of the Government's action oo the finan
cial condition of the family of the great poet. he said: 

"Are you ,oing to punbh the widow and the daughters of 
Subnhmanya Bharathi, because he wrote patriotic aonp, and 
punish them in this m•n and despicable manner by deprivin1 them 
of their Uvlihood t It is mean; it is contemptible; it Is unworthy 
of any Government which wanta to call Itself civilized or aelf
respectin, or honourable." 

Pinpointing ao aoamolous situation resulting from the mutually coo
ftetiog views of Ministers and Executive Council Members in a diarchic 
form of Government, he roared:-

''My hon. biend the Chief Minister, a few months a,o, ln 
answer to questions on the floor of this House, said that his Govern
ment had no objecUon to the teachin, or slngln, of Bharathl's sonp 
In Government and aided schools In our Presidency. Look at the 
action of the hon. the Education Minister. He kn°"8 Tamil, he 
knows the songs, and the Council thanks him tor his act ot 
patriotism by which he allowed these son,s to be sun, In the school• 
provided by the Govemment. He sits there, he Is still the Chief 
Minister and the most powerful Minister; he makes and unmakes 
ministries at his will; and yet with all his great powers of forma
tion, destruction and reor,ganizatlon. tlals ,r.t Minister Is unable 
to Influence his two colleagues who are now sitting to tbe right and 
left of him, the hon. the Home Member and the boll. the I.aw 
Member. who do not say a word to the Chief lllnister but lfstftl 
w the Burma Police dlNdtne the Madr• Police to seize by warrant 
and folftlt to Bf1 Majest7 tho.ta very boob which the hon. the 
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Chief J,lini,tff thinks furnish the intellectual Pabulum to our yoan, 
children and on which they could be reared as honourable citiaem; 
but when it comes to the reser'Yed half it ii to be forfeited (lau,bter). 
I do not know whether it ill a matt. tor lau1hter or tura." 

Some may howeYCr wonder whether � is possible for a parliamen· 
tarian, however eloquent he may be, to cany the House with him, in 
modem Padiamentary Democracies, where Memben are expected to 
vote accontini to party policy and party whip, irrespective of their 
own penonal convictions. But Parliamentary history is replete with 
instances cl stalwarts with erudition and eloquence C01Dmanding an 
influence in the House which was disproporticnately high for the size 
of their f'olbwing. Such gifted parliamentarians can even bring 
round governments and convert them to their own view-point. 

In the old Legislatures in our country prior to 1937, national 
leaders who entered the Legislature had to fight with their back to the 
wall. because of their small number as well as the meagre powers of 
those bodies as against the enonnous authority of the Governors and 
the Governor-General. Even in such discouraging ciraunstanccs, 
if personalities like Motilal Nehru. Bholabhai Desiti and C. R. Das could 
remain undaunted, assert themselves and even elicit the encomiums 
of their political opponent�, it was ,ceitainly due to their legal acumen 
and splendid capacity to put forward their case strongly, logically ancl 
eloquently. Even when their pleas turned out to be cries in the 
wilderness. they_ were not discouraged or disheartened. 

In the history of the old lmpaial Legislative Council, instances 
were many when the Government failed to respond to even reasonable 
pleas of the Indian legislators, of which two deserve special mention. 
On both the occasions. though they had Jost their case in terms of 
votes, the nation's verdict was that the moral victory was thein. Tbeir 
speeches are rc:mernbered even to-day and any anthology of Indian 
eloquence would be incomplete wi1hout them. T'hey remain penna
nently fresh in the memories of the nation as not only Jl'OOfs of Indian 
eloquence but also as symbols of India's dignified protests against the 
misdeeds of the British Rulers. 

The first was the speech made by Gopal Krishna Golchale about 
whom no less a man than the then vicerory, Lord Minto said "there 
would hardly be a match to him even in British Parliament". The 
utterance made by that eminent patriot in 1912 en the Elementary 
Educaticn Bill introduced by him, which the British Government was 
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not prepared to accept, was indeed memorable. An inspiring extract 
from that 1peech is quoted below:-

''Thi• Bill thrown out to,. day will come �ck aca.in and apln 
till on the stepping stones of its dead selvea, a meaaure wtll 
ultimately rise which will sp.read the Jight of koowled1e throucJI.. 
out the land. It may be that this anticipation will not come tnae. 
It may be that our efforts may not conduce even Indirectly to the 
promotion of the.great cause which we all have at heart and that 
may turn out after all to be nothing better than mere plou,hJnc 
the sands ot the sea-shore. But my Lord, whatever tate awa.ita om
labour, one thinl is clear. We shall be entjtled to feel that we have 
done our duty and where the call of duty is clear it is better even 
to labour and tail than not to labour at all." 

The wonderful command of language, the prophetic insight, the 
dignified emotional appeal and lhe brilliant presentation of the great 
Statesman are too obvious to require elucidation. 

Seven years later, on the 7th of Felruary 1919, it was the turn of 
his eminent disciple, RL Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastry I:> register the 
protest of the nation against another high handed action on the part 
of the British Rulers in bringing the obnoxious Rowlatt Bill, which 
was intended to give a new lease of life to aD the repressive measures 
enacted during the first World War to curtail the right! of the Indian 
citizens. 

The great orak>r observed: 

"lt our protests fall tlat, if the Bill goes through, I don't believe 
there is any one here who would be doing his duty If he did not 
join the agitation. That is not a threat, I talce leave to think. 
Anyhow, I am the best judce of my mind and I do not indulce in 
threats. I have yet borne no part in this agitation but it every
thing coes wrong, it we are face to face with this legislation. how 
it is poasible for me with th• views I hold, to ab,tain from agita
tion, I tor ones cannot say." 

Such a spirited utterance, coming a5 it did from a leader like Sbri 
Shastri who was noted for his moderation, had an immediate impact 
on the nation. It is no surprise that after hearing anotht!r speech of this 
celebrated orator in the same House, the late Edwin Montague, the 
taen Secretary of State wrote in his ·An Indian Diary': "I think the 
reaUy good speech of the day was from Sastry-weU delivered, wen
phrased ant very impressive." 

Though the hist:>ric impeachment of Warren Hastings in the 
British House of Commons ultimately ended in the exoneration of 
that Governor-General, yet the speeches made in that connection by 
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134mund Bur� and Sheridan have become classics. No C)'e in tlae 
gathering was left dry as they heard the two oraron. Saale b(Qc:I ev.a 
�ccd • the miadeeds perpetrated by Warren Hastmp were en1111e-

. rated. A fabulom amount of fifty guineaa was o«ered fer a singJe 
seat in the Chamber to have the privilege of hearing them. Even the 
accused Governor-General in his heart of hearts for a while consider
ed himself as the most cu)pable man on earth. It is, flerefore, no 
surprise that extracts from these speeches form parts of the text-books 
in schools and colleges in India; they richly deserve this honour. A 
"'58F from the speech of Sheridan which was described by Macau
lay as the greatest oration of the impeachment, is quoted betow:-

"No, my lords. In the happy reverse of all this, I turn from 
the dls,uslini caricatW'e to the r•al image I Justice I have now 
before me august and pure? The abstract idee of all that would 
be perfect in the spirits and the aspirings of menl -here the 
mind rises; where the heart expands; where the countenance hi 
ever placid and benign; wheft her favourite attitude is to stoop to 
the unfortunate.; to hear their cry and to help them; to resc11e and 
relieve. to succour and save; majestic, from its mercy; ve�able. 
from its utility; uplifted. without pride; firm, without obdaacy; 
beneftcent in each preference; lovely, though in her frown: 

On that justice I rely -- deliberate and sure, abstracted from 
all party purpose and political speculation; not on words, but on 
tacts. You. my lords, will hear me, I conjure, by those rights which 
it 11 your best privilege to preserve; by that tame which it ill your 
beat pleasure to inherit; by all thole teelinis whlch refer to the 
first term in the series of <eltiStence, the original compact of our 
nature, our controlling rank in the creatlan". 

A memorable passage f,om the brilliant peroration of Edmund 
Burke on the same oc:,casion equally deserves mention: 

"What is it that we want here to do, t great act of national 
justice \' Do we want a cause, my lords ? You have the cause of 
oppra,ed prince., of undon• women of the flrat rank, of desolate 
provinces and of wasted kinidoms. 

Do you want a criminal. my lords? When was there so much 
inequity ever laid to the charge of anyone? No, my lords. you 
must not look to punish any other such delinquent from India. 
Warren Hastines has not left substance enoueh ln India to nourish 
such another delinquent. 

My lords, ls it a prosecutor you want ? You have before you 
the Commons of Great Britain as prosecutora; and I .believe, rziy 
lords, that the sun in his beneficent pro,rea round the world, does 
not behold a more glortous idght than that of men, aeparated trom 
a remote people by the material bonds and ban'lers ol nature, 
united by the bond ot a social and mora.1 ccnumunlty; 1111 the 
Common, of Eniland resentln«. aa ther own, the indlgnitif!fl an� 
crueltlea that are offered to all the people of IndJa ... 
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Eloquence as a :source of /nspirdon to t� Nation 

The speeches made on the 8oor of the Legislature are heard not 
only by the House and a few visitors preses in the galleries at the 
time, but they also reach a wider audience through the press, radio 
and other agencies. The brilliant oratory of Churchill in the House 
of Commons during the Second World War helped a lot in preserving 
the morale of the British nation when the whole picture was very 
gloomy. Though somebody might have remarked cynically that 
Churchill was winning debate after debate but losing battle after battle. 
the faith of the nation in his leadership remained intact because of his 
eloquence. 

In our country, students of political history are aware of the dis
couraging circumstances in which our Constituent Assembly met. In 
such a situation the speech made by Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru introduc:>
iog the Objectives Resolution, which was universally hailed as one of 
the greatest speeches in his political carrier, had a tonic effect not 
QD]y on the House but also on the whole nation. 1be brilliant con
cluding sentence of that oration is reproduced below:-

"I would be, of this Howe to consider thJs Resolution Jn tb!1 
m.llhty prospect of our past, of the turmoil of the present and of 
the 1reat and unbom future that awaits ua." 

Hallmarks of Priamentary Eloquence 

Having examined the impact of parliamentary eloquence, we may 
proceed to examine the characteristics of the same. Parliamentary 
eloquence hm special features of its own which distinguish it from the 
eloquence required in a court and that needed in a public meeting. 
Forensic eloquence is essentially an appeal to the head. Logic is its 
life blood Eloquence in a pubic meeting is based oo a can to the 
heart It is rooted io emotion. A successfl1l parliamentary orator hat 
to combine the emotional appeal of a leader with the still of I lawyer 
and the capacity for exposition of a lecturer. 

When compared with ao orator speaking at a pubic meeting, a 
parliamentarian bu both advantages as well as restrictions. 1be most 
valuable advantage is the immunity from legal consequences for any
thing be may sprat in the House. 'Ibis facility embles him to can a 
lpade a spade without any fear or hesitation. 1be rationale of it w• 
JU in clear terms by the Supreme Court in the course of their judg• 
meflt io Te/ Kiran Jain and others= vs. N. SanJiva Reddy and otltn:t. 
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"The Article · [Article 105(2)] means what it says in laniuaie 
which could not be plainer. The Article confer.s immunity, iMet' 
cdia in respect of anything said . . • • • .  in Plll'liament. The word 
nnythinf is of the widest import and is equivalent to everythin1. 
1'ti. only limitation arises from the words in Parliament which 
means durinl the sittinl of Parliament and in the cour,e of the 
business of Parliament We are concerned only with speeches in 
Lok Sabha. Once it was proved that Parliament was sitting and 
its business was bein1 transacted, anythin1 said durin, the courae 
ot' that business was immune from proceedln,• in any Court. Thill 
unmunity is not onlr complete but i1 as it should be. It Is ot the 
essence of parliamentary system of Government that people'• 
representatives should be free to expres themselves without fear 
ol le1al consequences. What they say is only subject to the dis
<ipllne of the rules of Parliament, the 1ood sense of the Members 
and the control of procl!edir,.s by the Speaker. The Courts have 
no say in the matter and should realty have none.'" 

But within the House the restrictions oo a parliamentary orator 
are many. He bas to speak within the purview of his party's policy. 
Bveo if be catches the eye of the Chair, there will always be time
limit within which be has to put forth bis case. Special consideration 
may, of course, be shown at times to Members with regard to time
Hmit. Io 1936 the late Sbri Satyamurtby made a speech f� six hours 
spread over three oon-official days introducing a non-official Bill for 
the repeal aod amendment of certain Jaws. Shri T. Prak•am, when 
be w• Revenue Minister of Madras, spoke for two days when be 
mowd in 1939 for taking into consideration the report of the Select 
Committee appointed by the Legislature OD the Madras Eates Land 
Bill, and bis speech covem seventy-two pages in printed proceedings. 
But such exceptiooal cases are naturally few and far between. 

Another characteristic of parliamentary eloquence is the strict in
sisU;oce oo relevancy. Only on two occasions a Member is pennltted 
to deal with any i•ue of pubHc interest, of which one is the genenl 
discussion oo budget and the second is the discussion OD the modm 
of tbaob on the address of the Head of the State. 

Last but not the least is the point whether great parliameotarJ 
orators are born or made. No definite IDSWC1' to the point is polllib!e. 
lo 1781 wbeo WiDiam Pitt made a briDiaot maiden speech in the 
House of Commons, Edmund lu-ke was 10 much impreaocl with it 
that be exclaimed in admiration, 11it is not a chip cJ the (if block, 
but the old block itself'" because Pitt's father Lord Chatham was also 

1(1'71) 1 S. C. J. 492. 
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a great orator. But Sheridan was not so lucky with regard to his 
maiden speech. It so cxmpletely failed that his friends dissuaded him 
from trying a second time. But h is  self-confidence was i;O immense 
that he said: 'For by heaven it is in me and it shall come out'. He 
subsequently rose to be an eminent orator. Though Disraeli's maiden 
speech was equally wisuccessful, be said with the same self-confidence 
that the time would come when they would hear him. He kept up his 
prophecy. Sir Austen Chamberlain advised a new Member eager to 
make bis maiden speech "Wait. Don't be in a hurry. Sit in the 
House and absorb the atmosphere, see the kind of thing 1hat can be 
said and must not be said. And study prooedure." 

There is at least one instance of a parliamentarian in India which 
proves the truth of the saymg "Jnctice makea a man perfect". Ymd
ing bis oratorical gifts unequal to the intensity of bis desire to make 
bis influence felt in the House, the eager parliamentarian used to pro
ceed al the way to the ruins of Tugblakabad and start making 
speeches there. Sometimes be used to take along with him his wife 
and one or two colleagues, whom be would encourage t> interrupt him 
and put questions so that be could train himself up for all eventuali
ties. lbis produced the desired effect and he emerged as a reasooably 
good speaker and was heard with measing attention. 

Viscount Bryce rightly says "Democracy assumes not merely in
telligence but an inteligence elevated by honour, purified by sympathy 
and stimulated by a sense of duty to the oommunity." To 1hese we 
may add a fourth requisite i.e., .. fortified by eloquence" because with
out it a legislator is always at a disadvantage, whatever may be the 
wealth of bis knowledge and however sparkling his intelligence ma, 
be. 



11IE IMPLEMENTATION OF GOVERNMENT �URANCES 
IN trrl'AR PRADESH 

Dr. S. M • .,._._ 
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The device of Pariamentary Questions is tho most elective meant 
to keep the administration under the continual aerveilanco of tbo 
legislature. lo a parliamentary democracy, the legislators havo thr; 
privilege of putting Questions to tbe Government on tbe fl.oar '1 tbo 
House and the Ministers are expected to give reasonable repies to 
these questions except, of course, in cases where the Government 
deems it neoeswy to v.ithbold information, the disclosure of which 
might endanger Public interest or national security. 

Questions put to Ministers cover the whole area of administiation 
and tum a searchlight upon the multifarious activities '1 fie Govem
meri. The main object of Questions is to obtain infotmation on 
specific subjects; to draw the attention of the Govemment toward, 
public grievances; to reveal official short-()OflbDgs. to suggest refonns 
in administration; to criticise policies of the Government an.d to press 
f.or action within the reach of the Government etc. 

1'he effectiveness of Parliamentary Questions largely depends upon 
the attitude of the Government It is obvious that in all the cases, a 
Minister, whie •'ef)lying to a Question in the House, cannot fulfil the 
demands of the Questioners forthwith. The Questioner too does not 
expect that the matter raised by him would be decided at once. Of 
course, be expects a reasonable response from the Government and an 
assurance for doing what ought to be done. Thus. it is a common 
practice for the Ministers to say in the House: "I shall look into tho 
matter"; "the matter is under oonsideration"; "I sbaJI see what can be 
done about it"; ''I shall inform the honourable member" etc. 1bo 
Questioner after getting such an assurance from the Minister, feels 
aatisfied that he could engage the attention of the government to a 
certain matter and that his demand would be considered in the near 
future. 

Though the device of Parliamentary Questions keeps the Go'GD
ment alert and the administrative of6cials on tbeir guard, it cannot 
produce concrete results, uole!JS there is some method to ensure tbat 
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tbe Gove:niment really takes appropcfate action hi the matters raised 
by the Members and implements its •surances given on the floor of 
the HoUIO. Tbere is the possibility that a Mio�ter, after giving an 
assurance, may forget what he had said in the House. On the ocher 
band, it is very difficult for the Members to maintain a record of the 
Questions and scrutinise how far t he assurances have been implemented 
by the Govemmcot. Thus. what is more important for the House is 
to keep an eye on the implementation of assurances given by the Gov
ernment on the floor of the legislature. In this context, the Speaker of 
the Lok Saliaa had once observed: " . . . . . .  Government i.e. Ministers, 
give assurances, prom� undertakings etc., from time to time during 
the course of debates or other proceedings on the floor of the House in 
response to the suggestions, criticism or questions of members. But 
these by themselves •e not and cannot be sufficient unless these assur
mces. promises etc., •e fulfilled by the Govemment.''1 

In order to ensure that the device of Parliamentary Questions may 
not lose its effectiveness and the control of the legislature over the 
administration may be strengthened, the Indian Parliament has devised 
a parliamentary machinery known as the Committee on Govenuneot 
AssUl'Wlces, which was rightly been claimed to be an .. innovation of 
the Indian Parliament.'°' 

The Committee on Govemntc!nl Amuances 
1be Committee on Government Assurances was constituted for 

the first time on December I,  1953, on the initiative of Shli G. V. 
Mavalankar, the then Speaker of the Lok Sabha,• with a view to 
scrutinizing the assurances, premises, undertakings etc., given by the 
Ministers and to report to the House how far and within what time 
they were implemented by the Government. 

Among the State Legislatures. the Uttar Pradesh Assembly was 
the first to have constituted such a Committee in October, 1955. 
When the question of the fonnation of the said Committee came up 
before the U.P. Assembly, the Rules of the House were under aevision 
by a Rules Revising Committee. In view of the urgency of the 
matter, the Rules Revising Committee passed a resolution in August 

1 IJt Report of the Committee �n Government Allurances (1st Lok Sabha). 
Speaker., Addreu. 8-4-1955. 

'Morril Jonea: Parliament in India, p. S14. 
•1,t Report of the Committee on Gooverament A1111rt11oa, tr.P., (1st. 

Aaeemtly), p, 1. i 
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1955, empowering the S peaker of the Assembly to appoint a Com
mittee on Government Assurances. on the pattern of the Indian Par
liament. In pursuance of this resolution, the Speaker of the U. P. 
Assembly appointed a Committee on Government As5urances o n  
October 21, 1955.' 

1be revised Rules were adopted by the Assembly on December 
12, 1958. They recognised the Committee on Government Assuran
ces as one c:I. the regular Committees of the House and made specific 
provisions for the organization and working of the Committee. 1be 
Rules of the Assembly were again revised in 1966, but they did not 
make any change i n  the structure and powers of this Committee. 

Composition of the Committtt 

According to the present Rules c:I. the U.P. Assembly, the Com· 
miuee on Government Assurances consists c:I. 1 5  members nominated 
by the Speaker from amongst the Members of che House.• While 
making appointments on che Committee, the Speaker tries to give 
representation to almost all the political parties in proponion to their 
numerical strength in the Assembly. 1be appointment of Ministers 
on the Committee has been forbidden by the Rules.• This enables 
the members of che Committee t o  discuss matters without fear or 
favour and keeps tbe Committee free from direct prcasurc of tho 
Government 

1be tem of the Committee is one .financial year. T But, a 
member may be re-appointed on the Committee for as many tenns u 
the Speaker deems fil lo order to equip the Committee with ex
perienced hands, the Speaker re-nomillatcs a considerable numbet' of 
members on the Co,nmittee every year. 

1be Chairman of the Committee is appointed by the Speaker from 
amongst the members of the Committee. Usually, he is drawn from 
the members of the Opposition parties in the Assembly. 

'l•t Report of the Committee on Oovemment Allunnee,, O•t Auembl1), 
p. I. 

•Rule 231. 
•Ibid. 
•Rule 200 Cl). 
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Functions of the Committee 

The functions of the Committee are .. to saut inize the assurances, 
promiseJII, undertakings etc., given by the Mmisters from time to time, 
on the floor of the House and to report on (a) the extent to which 
such assurances, promises, undertakings have been implemented and 
(b) \fflere implemented, whether such implementation has taken 
place within the minimqm time necessary for the purpose."• The 
functions ass�ned to the Committee show that the Committee, by 
keeping a vigilant eye on the implementation of the assurances, may 
help a lot m establishing an effective control cl the legislature over 
the activities of 1he Government. 

Procedure of the Committee 
The iirst stage of the Committee's work is the culling out of assu

rances given by Ministers on the floor of the House, frcm the proceed
ings of the Assembly. The Committee on Government Assurances of 
the U. P. Assembly, at its meeting held on December 15, 1955, bad 
approved a list of the fom1 of assurances which are thirty-four in num• 
her.• The Proceedings Department of the U.P. Assembly goes through 
the proceedings of the Assembly and rolls out the assurances on the 
basis of the recognised forms cl assurances. l'he asswances, thus 
culled out, are sent to the concerned Departments with the request that 
the Ccmmittee be informed within three months obout the acticn taken 
in regard to the implementation of the asswances. 

When a considerable number d. replies have been f'eceived from 
the Departments concerned, the Committee meets to examine the re
plies and decides \fflether the action taken by the Government does 
actually cons�ute implementation cl the assurances or some further 
action is still required fOf' their implementation. H the C�tee 
finds that the information fummcd or action taken by the Department 
does not conform t> the spirit or object of an assurance, it may refer 
it back to 1he Deparbnent concerned for fur1her action. 

If, in the opinion of the Committee, any asurance has not bc:m 
fijfilled within a reasonable dme, or any Department has failed to 
[ive satisfactory replies, the Committee invkes the Secretary of the 
Department concerned to explain the po1itioo and give reasons for the 
delay i n  tbe matter. 

•ltuJe m 

ttst Rep,n of the Committee on �ent Allunnces, U.P. (1st 
AlllembJy), p. 111. 
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1be Committee, after examining the replies of tho Government,. 
prepares a statement containing details of the assurances implemented 
and oot implemented by the GovernmeoL Tbis statement, called the 
'Report of the Committee', is submitted to the House by the Chairman 
or any other member of the Committee authorised for the pui:pose. 
The uo-implemeoted assurances are further pursued by the Com
mittee till their implementation. 

The Cominitee is empowered to call for papers, persom and re
cords and also to undeitate study tours in order to coUect first-band. 
iDfonnatioo regarding any matter under consideration. lbe Com
mittee on Government Assurances bas frequently used these powers 
and bas been summoning the Secretaries and other officials of the ad
ministrative departments for explaining the matters under considera
tion before the Committee. lbe right to mate on-the-spot enquiries 
enables the Committee to watch the execution of the policies of the 
Government and the actual performance of the various departments 
of administration. 

Achi&e�nts qJ the Commin�e 

1be Committee on Govemment Assurances bas submilecl 31 gene
ral Reports dealing with the assuraoct3 given in the Assembly from 
October 21, 1955 to September, 1964. According to these Reports. 
4,488 out of a total of 4,644 assurances bad been implemented by the 
Govemment till the submission of the 31st Report of the Committee. 
A study of these Reports shows that a large number of assurances 
were implemented mainly irs a result of constant pursuing by tho 
Committees. Though in certain cases the implementation of assu
raooes was inordinately delayed, the Committee did oot Jose heart and 
its incessant efforts continued till the satisfactory implementation of 
the assurances. 

Besides getting a large number of assurances implemented, the 
Committee lsu brought to light certain revealing cues of adminis
trative def nlb and unimaginable slackness on the part of the officials. 
A few impc,rtlftt cues are cited below which undoubtedly speak for 
the utility and effectiveness of the Committee. 

On February 16, 1960, replyiD1 to a question relating to a petitiOB 
of the residents of village Sina in District Faizabad, for the c:oostruc
tioo of a dramage, the then Irrigation Minister gavo an usuraoce to· 
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the HOUie that .. the matter i1 bei.ng considered and if the scheme i1 
found worth implementing. the Gram·Panchayat would be advised to 
get the work completed through Shramdan.10 

On IDec.ember l, 1960, the Irrigation Department informed the 
Committee that .. the District Planning Officer, Faizabad, has been 
ordered for getting the work done."11 

On May ts. 1961, the Department requested the Committee that 
the assurance should be considered as implemented, as the District 
Planning Officer, Faizabad had been ordered to get the drain cons
tructed through Shramdan. lbe Conudtee declared the assurance 
a� implemented, as, apparendy, there was no reason to doubt the com
pletion of work. after the orders had been issued to the District 
Planning Officer. About one and a half years after the presentation 
of the said Report of the Committee, the Pradhan of Village Sirsa in
fonned the Committee that no such drain had been constructed in the 
village and that the information fumi!lhed to the Committee by the 
Department was baseless. The Committee asked the Irrigation De. 
partment to clarify the position, but they did not reply at all. Ulti
mately, the Committee inspected the site in village Sirsa and � sur
prisingly found that there was nothiDl? like a drain eitcept that somo 
�ii was taken out for a few yards. Nobody could imagine the possi
bi� of such an .. administrative cheating" which was brought to light 
by the effons of the Committee. lbe Committee strongly recommend
ed that suitable action should be taken against the officials responsi
ble for this case. 

In other case. the Committee after visiting a particular place, 
discovered certain facts of slackness on the part of the administrative 
officials and showed how wrong and contradictory information is be
ing supplied to the Government by its subordinates and to the House 
by the Government. 

Replying to a question relating to the grant of compensation to 
the families affected by the Nanak Sagar Scheme. the then Irrigation 
Mini'iter !\S!lured the House on September 6. 1960 that 238 out of 
793 families affected by the Scheme had been granted compensation 
and the remaining cases were under the consideration of the Gov
ernment 

1011th Report (In Assembly), pace 102. 
ltfbid. 
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1be Committee received several interim replies from the Depan
ment duting September 1960 to October. 1963, but it was not sada
fied with the action taken by the Government in the matter. The 
Committee. faerefore, visited Nanak Sagar on Januaty 17. 1964 and 
af1er thorough investigations. arrive4 at lhe conclusion lhat the infor
mation given to the House by the Irrigation Minister was not com
Plete and correct. 

The Committee strongly recommended for earty finalisation of the 
cases of compensation. It also ucued upon the need for strict con
trol of the Government over the · administrative machinery. The 
Committee suggested that the officials responsible for giving incom
plete and misleading infotmation to the Govermnent should be punish
ed. ti 

In another case. the Committee acted as a mediator between the 
Administrative Departments, and its timely interYention saved a large 
number of farmers from victimization. 

In regard to the grant of compensation to the Tharoo families of 
village Sisayya. whose property was acquired by the Government un
der the Sarada Sagar Bandh Scheme, the Minister for Irrigation in
formed the House on December 4, 1962 that some land had already 
been given to certain lbaroo families, affected by the above Scheme. 
For the remaining families, the Minister assured the House that .. Cor
respondence is being done with the Forest Oeparbnent for obtaining 
some land which would be distributed among the Tharoos who have 
preferred to get land near the forest." After about two years, oo 
September 1 7, 1964, that .. the Forest Department has been moved for 
the acquisition of land and it would be given to the fa,mers after it 
is obtained from the Department" Meanwhile. a dispute arose over 
the propriety of the land between the Forest and the Revenue De
parbnents. 1be Assurances Committee met at Khatima and s1.111mon· 
ed a meeting of the local officers of bota the Departments on 23rd 
and 24th November, 1964. but they could not reach an agreement. 
Then the Committee called a meeting of high officials of both the 
Departments at Lucknow. who readied an agreement to resolve the 
dispute by a joint survey of the land. At long last, due to the untir
ing efforts of the Committee, the deadlock came to an end and the 

12Sr>ecial Report of the Committee on Oovefllment Assurances on the 
Nansk Sagar Scheme. 
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proposed land was granted to the Tharoo cultivators.13 This was an 
exemplary work of the Committee which protected the interests of the 
Tharoo farm.ers from victimization, owing to the mutual conflict of 
the two Departments. 

By another special report. the Committee drew the attention of 
the House and of the Government towards the toss which was sustain
ed by the Government owing to the negligence of the administrative 
officials. In 1958 some flood shelters were constructed at Kharagpur · 
Dazey and Adampur, District Moradabad, at a cost of Rs. 19,992 but 
they were badly damaged in the summer of 1958 due to a strong 
dust-strom. The tin sheets with which the shelters were covered were 
neither repaired nor removed from open air and were damaged due 
to rains. On September 18, 1962. Shri Sharafat Hussain Rjzvi tabled 
a question about it and the Minister for Irrigation replied: .. Enquiries 
are being made in the matter. "1' 

On November 20, 1962 the Irrigation Deparunent informed the 
Committee that .. necessary infonnation was called for from the Chief 
Engineer, Irrigation, U.P., and it would be furnished as and when it is 
received." 1'be same reply was repeated by the Department cm March 
4, April 27, July 7, August 13 and October 9, 1963.lt· On Febru
ary 12, 1964, the Committee was informed that some more informa
tion was being collected from the II)istrict Magistrate, Moradabad. 
which was awaited.11 

In view of this inordinate delay. the Assuranoes Committee de
cided to undertake a study tour and it met at Moradabad on 12th, 
13th and 14th January, 1964, eitamined the authorities. and also 
visited the particular villages. 

After making detailed investigations. the Committee arrived at the 
oondusion that the shelters were not properly constructed by the Irri
gation Department. It was also observed by the Committee that there 
was some difference in the statements of the various officials about the 
time at which the shelters were completed The Committee was of 
the view that the shelters were not completed at the time of the dust
storm It expressed surprise over the slackness of the administration· -----

1'Special Report of the Committee. IM5. 
••18th Beport of the C.ommittee (Ill[ Assembly), p. 110, 
HSpeclal Report of the CCJmmittee. 
Uft,id. 
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on seeing that the tin sheets were lying in the open air since they were 
blown away and had not been removed to any safe place even aftct 
the expiry d. about seven years' time. 

The above-mentioned cases are enough to prove that the Com· 
mittee, by way of scrutinizing the asurances, has considerably helped 
the legislature in keeping strict control over the administration. It 
is  true that in a good number of cases, despite the Committee·s persis
tent efforts. 1he assurances were not implemented by the Government 
for yean. But this does not reduce the importance of the Committee; 
instead it warrants the need for such a committee in so far as it may 
keep a vigilant eye on the fulfilment of the promises and assurances 
given by the Ministers on the floor of the House. The importance and 
necessity of the Committee can veiy well be realized in view of the in
ordinate delay in the implementation as well as the non-implementation 
of assurances by the Government. 'The non-implementation d. a large 
number of assurances for years. even after continuous pursuing by the 
Committee, raises an important question: what would be the fate of 
assurances. if there is nobody to pursue the Government about its 
assurances? This is enough to justify the need for the Committee on 
Government Assurances. 

The greatest contribution of the Assurances Committee is that it 
keeps the assurances alive and pursues them till a final decision ia 
taken by the Government. It is obvious that the Committee, being an 
advisory body of the House, cannot force the Government to imple
ment an assurance within a particular time. However. the existence 
of the Committee has ensured that the Government cannot escape the 
implementation of its assurances euily. 

It is often complained that bureaucracy is thriving in the garb of 
democracy, because the Ministers. being amateurs in administration. 
are bound to be guided by the civil servants. The power of the Com
mittee to examine the administrative officials has helped in curbing 
the influence of bureaucracy in the administration. The power of sum
moning the officials is such an effective right of the Committee that 
none in the administrative hierarchy can escape the investigations of 
the Committee. Thus. the Committee on Government Assurances d. 
the U.P. Assembly has stret�thened the responsibility d. the Execu
tive to the Legislature and has proved to be a useful agency of the 
Legislature to control the Government and the administration of the 
-State. 



IMPACT OF FINANCIAL COMMJTmES' RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON ADMJNJSTRATION 

[.4 new series of articles highlighting the impact oJ recommenda
tions of the Financial Comnittees of Parliament on the Administra
tion was sNJrted with the.April 1970 issue of the Journal. 

Continuing the series, we are publislang in tlas issue an article 
based on the Reports of the Public Accounts Comnttee <Fourth Lok 
Sabha) on 'Border Roads Organisation'-Ecitor] 

BORDER ROADS ORGANISATION 
(Ministry of Transport and Shipping) 

Non..utiliS1Jtion of Construction Plaids and Machinery 

On May 31, 1966, 1he Borde.- Roads Organisation had 596 earth 
moving machines, 958 construction, planlS, 903 drilling equipinenl and 
265 other tools and plants. The book value of 2,7Zl machines total
led Rs. 14.18 crores. 

1,412 of 1he 2,722 machines had been acquired a year or more 
ago; lhe remaining 1,310 machines had been received during 1he year 
ended May 1966. A review of the utilisation of the 1,412 machines 
which were on hand 1hroughou� during the year June 1955-May 
1966, disclosed thal 375 ma:hines (26 per cenl) were nol shown 10 
have been utilised at all during the year. Of these, 289 machines had 
not been utilised ever since their pun:hase!receipt from workshops 
after overhaul. The remaining 86 machines were not shown to have 
been utilised throughout the year, although they bad been used for 
some period during the preceding year(s) .  

According 10 1he data furnished by 1he Ministry of Transport and 
Shipping to the Public AccounlS Committee (1967-68), 103774 per 
cen1) of lhe machines valued at Rs. 4.50 crores in the books, were 
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utilised to some extent during the year. A large majority of these were. 
however, shown to have beeo used for only a very short period as shown 
below: 

----
NWllbet of houn utilised Number of M1Cbiae1 

durlaa the yev 
B•th mo'l'lnc Olhen Total 
and c:oastruc-

tion 

Upto 100 31 16 •1 

IOJ·2SO 62 38 100 

2Sl·SOO 96 44 140 

501-1000 1Cio 64 =• 

JOOl•ISOO J:37 ., 178 

JSOJ•UJOO Cl9 J9 88 

2001-2soo 25 u 37 

Over 2500 16 2 18 

596 236 In 
No bout meten 39 92 J31 

Jo!ormatioo not .:,·dltt-lc •1 27 1• 

612 355 1037 

In their Eighteenth Report, the Public Accounts Committee (1967-
68) obaerved that the statistics of utilisation of plants and machinery 
clearly established that the machines had been acquired by Govern· 
ment depanments without critically examining whether it was essen· 
tial to purchase them and whether these would be put to optimum use. 
The Committee were informed that Government had constituted a 
high powered Committee consisting of the Secretary, Ministry of Defe
nce, the Chief of Anny Staff and the Director-General, Border Roads 
to go into the matter. The Committee expressed the hope that this high· 
powered Commitme would review critically the existing inventory of 
machinery available with the Border Roads Organisation and lay 
down guidelines to ensure optimum utilisation of the existing machinery 
and to avoid purchases of excess machinery in future.1 

IP.A,C., 18th Report (11187-88), par•• ue to 1.ee. 
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State of Repairs to Machinery and Velacles 

The Border Roads Development Board bad informed the Public 
Accounts Committee in February, 1968 that completion of over
hauls was delayed due to absence of a few spare parts which were not 
available from indigenous sources. The high percentage of the machin
es, etc., awaiting �pairs was also attributed inter alia to the folowing 
factors: 

(i) Some of the machines and vehicles were beyond economi
cal repairs but were stiD to be stripped and examined; and 

(ii) workshop equipment required for undertaking repairs wae 
received during 1962-63 and overhauls of the machinery 
and vehicles could be taken up only from 1963-64. • 

At the instance of the Public Accounts Committee (1968-69), 
Ooveroment furnished the following' statements indicating details of 
machinery 10d equipment awaiting or under repairs: 

er> Scat•-•t K!io1'11" BakllllJ or 811.t•-• ••• n- Awaltfitl Repaln. 

&nhmovins end 
Constr.iclion machines 

Other mac�s 

Vehides 

Earthmovins end 
construction machines 

Other machines 

Vehicles 

TOTAL 

Toca! Numberun:ler or 1w1itin1 n,,1inl 
number 

of Under Aw1itin1 Total 
machine./ repairs in evacuation 
vehicles workshops frcmwort 

sites 

t,999 2,·.6 204 46o 

3,387 3)0 145 4� 

5,591 630 371 1,007 

Number under repairs in worbhops for 

Over 3 Over 2 Over I Leas than 
ye1n ye1n ye:ar one year 

18 13 47 178 
16 20 6!> 225 

13 13 107 497 

47 46 J23 900 

tP.A.C., 42nd Report (1988-119), pan U. 
:sJbid., para 2.8. 

l""1c:tlltale 
of vehicles 
IWlitif!J 

repa1n 

23 

I4 

18 

Total 

1,211! 
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(3) S.t• ... • S11owl• ...,._ ....... Mec:iaer,-... 

Total Ni.anber twaldq rcpeln in •orbho111 Total Pere=-
No. with for tqe 
the of. 
orsm•· mechioet 
tion over3 0.en O.er1 le1!1th1D at uadcr 

1e1n 1an year z year wotlt 1ite1 rlf)eir• 

Tracton 6o8 16 , 19 90 81 a()9 30 

MotorGrldcn ,cl J 6 tl 19 38 
Compmaor 770 9 6 5" 1,0 69 288 37 

�• •s cwt/I 
ton 1.244 6 4 37 JS6 fl4 287 23 

T�n/Dump 
c:b 63$ s 47 IOS 67 us 3S ·-

lo the light of the facts placed before them, the Public Accounts 
Committee observed that the organisation bad failed to tackle the pro· 
blem of repairs io a business like manner. The Committee pointed 
out that 23 per cent of the earthmoving and construction machines 
and 14 per cent of other machines bad been under repairs against the 
Department's normal allowance of 10 per cent. 

lo this connection the Committee suggested the following steps 
for putting tbe machinery back into use! 

(i) the pedormance of the workshops should be geared up to 
cope efficiently with the backlog of repair work; 

(ii) the Border Roads Organisation should also enlist the as
sistance of Army Base Workshops io carrying out the 
repairs; 

(iii) mobile workshop units io existence should be reinforced 
by temporarily seconding men from the Base Workshops 
to attend to repairs to machines at site which cannot be 
easily moved to the Base Workshops; 

(iv) Government should also examine whether local formations 
bad made adequate use of the powers delegated to them 
for getting the repair work done where this was a more 
advantageous and expeditious alternative.• 

'Ibid., para, u1 to ua 111d u,. 
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Indicating the steps being taken or proposed to be taken, the Mi
nistry stated lbal every effort had been made to make full use of lbe 
facilities in the Base Workshops. In order to reduce the arrears in 
overhaul, certain items of equpiment were given to the Anny Base 
Workshops for repairs."In March 1 968, Commanders of the two Base 
Workshops were delegated enhanced financial powers for local purchase 
of spare parts. It was expected, the Ministry added, that this would en
able them to buy locally the vital spares, which might not be available 
in stock. On the recommendation of the Shankar-Kumaramangalam 
Committee, the Director-Cieneral, Border Roads, Chief Engineers and 
Commanders of the Base Workshops were also given powers to have 
repairs of equipment and vehicles executed through contract with 
trade. 

The Committee were also infonned that additional staff for the 
Base Workshops had been sarx:tioned. Arrangements were also being 
made for improving the position of spares. The feasibility of getting 
more equipment and vehicles overhauled by Anny Base Workshops and 
by private or State Workshops was also being examined. 

The Ministry added that the suggestions made by the Comminee for 
putting the machinery back into use were thus being implemented. 

As regards the Committee's suggestion for reinforcing the mobile 
workshops units by s"4lDding Ill� from Base Workshops, the Minis
try stated that the concept of having repairs done in the forward area, 
avoid unnecessary back loading of heavy equipment, was tl:ought of 
in initial stages of the Organisation, i.e., during 19(,()-64, but the 
scheme could not be implemented due to various practical difficulties. 

The question of utilisation of machinery was again examined by 
the Public Accounts Committee (1969-70) in their Eighty-sixth Report . 

• lbe Committee observed that the state of affairs in the two Base 
Workshops was far from a happy one. In this connection they drew 
attention to the observation of a Committee of Officers set up to review 
the two workshops of the Border R oads Organisation, who had point· 
ed out that there was .. a large backlog .. of Class 'C' vehicles and equip· 
ment awaiting repairs, representing .. over three times the 101:il annual 
capacity of the workshops". The Public Accounts Committee, agreeing 
with the view that a ba:tlog of this magnitude could not be cleared by 
foDowing routine means, desired the Border Roads Organisation to 
give urgent and serious consideration to the question how this backlog 
shouti be cleared. The Comminee expressed the view that apart from 
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stepping up  the output of the workshops, sustained measures would 
ave to be eaten to have as much of the repairjoverhaul work alf. 
loaded to Army Workshops and trade as possible. They also elpreued 
the hope that final action on the Report of �e Ccmminee of Officers 
would be taken expeditiously.• 

Accumulation o/ /nventorla 

In their Eighleen1b Report, the P .A.C. (1967-68), while dealing 
with non-utilisation of plants and machinery, bad referred to the need 
for a critical review of the existiQg inventory of machinery available 
with the Border Roads Organisation. In that context, the Committee 
bad felt that Government should arrange for a thorough expert investi
gation of the problems of inventory control and macerials management 
in the Defence Services with a view to elect ecollODly.• 

The Public Accounts Comminee were informed by the Ministry in 
reply that the question of entrusting a works study of the output/effi· 
ciency of units, plant and machinery <kployed in the Border Roads 
Organisation to a special agency, had been under the active considera
tion of the Government for some time past. The Director-General, 
Border Roads had proposed that this study should be entrusted to the 
National Productivity Council. The Council initially showed interest 
in the project. However, after further examination, they felt that keep
ing in view their resources and ocher commitments, they would not be 
in  a position to undertake a work of such magnitude. It was, therefore, 
decided to entrust the works study to the Director of Scientific Evalua
tion of the Ministry of Defence. 

The Committee expressed the hope that the Director d Scientific 
Evaluation would not only suggest in his study ways and means of 
securing optimum use of machinery and equipment but also suggest 
measures to eliminate avoidable purchases of excess machinery and 
equipment in future.' 

In view of the heavy inventories with the Border Roads Organisa
tion the Committee further suggested that fresh purchases of machinery 
and equipment for road c�nstruction should be made only affer it had 
been verified that it was not possible to meet the demand from the 

-------·----·--·---·.------
•P.A.C •• 88th Report (111811-70), pa,:es 17 to 21 and 85. 
�P.A.C., 18th Report (198'1-88), paras 1.88 and 1.9'1. 
7P.A.C., «th Report (11188-811), paru 1.11 and J.15. 
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�xi.1ting stock of surplus or under-utilised machinery with the Border 
Roads OrgauisatioJ.L Tbc Committee also recommeaded that in respect 
of macmncry and equipment which were neither in use nor likely to be 
aainfully employed in future in the Border Roads Organation, Gov• 
ernmeot should consider whether these could be transferred, in the 
overall interests of economy, to the: Union or State agencies engaged in 
road construction or to Government pojects, public undc:r1akiDp etc. 
requiring them." 

The Ministry informed the Public Accounts Committee that all 
proposals for fresh purchases of machinery/equipment and vehicles 
were always accompanied by detailed statements of case justifying the 
necessity for the procuranent. According to the Ministry, these were 
subjected to very detailed and critical scrutiny by the Border Roads 
Development Board and also by the Ministry of Finance before approval 
thereto was accorded. The Ministry stated that while considering the 
necessity for the fresh purchase, the number already available with the 
organation was always taken into accounL 1be Ministry further 
informed the Public Accounts Committee that as suggested by the 
latter, the equipments which were not in use or which could not be 
gainfully anployed in future would be offered to Union and State 
agencies and Oovermnent undertakings before they were declared to 
the Director General, Supplies and Disposals for disposal.' 

Procure�nt of Sp11us for Ref1'{lirsl0verhaul 

The Public Accounts Committee drew attention to the fact that 263 
indents for spares valued at Rs. 1,603 laths were pending with various 
authorities like the Director-Genera!, Supplies and Disposals, Director 
General, Ordnance Factories, etc., in some cases br periods ranging 
from I to 3 years and stressed the need for adequate foDow-up action. 
The Committee omerved: "The fact that substantial indents are 
pending O\a' a long period of time raises the question whether the 
Border Roads Orgarisation have taken adequate follow-up action oo 
tile indents and maintained close liaison with the supply organisations 
concerned". The P.A.C. urged the Government to have the matter 
loc»Ced into closely "so that delays al various stages are eliminated. "10 

•P. A.C., 44th Report (1968-89), para 1.14. 
t'Action Taken' Statement turnilhecl by the Mlrustry, (Not printed). 
lOP.A.C., 42nd Report (1968-69), para 2.25. 
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Taking note of the fact that repairs to the machinery with tho 
Border Roads Organisation bad been impeded by Jack of spares, tho 
Public Accounts Committee s� the ooed for evolving guidelioca 
for advance provisioning of spares needed for repairs. Pointing out 
that the various items of machinery and equipment with the Border 
Roads Organisation bad been in use for a sufficiently long period, tho 
Committee observed that the Organisation should now be in a position 
to determine, in the light of experience, what spares were required for 
the machines. On the basis of these guidelines and a realistic assess
ment of requirement, rate contracts could be executed with indigeoo111 
suppliers to eliminate the delay involved in the normal procedure d. 
procurement.11 • �·· 

The Ministry stated in reply that the existing system of provisioning 
of spares was based on 'Stocking Guides• prepared for this purpose. The 
provisioning of spares fer 2 years' maintenance and one overhaul was 
detennined by Initial Stocking Guide, which was reviewed in the light 
of actual experience and consumption of spares. The indent for spares 
required for the maintenance of equipment for the next two year1 was 
also based on the Initial Stocking Guide, wbicb, as meodooed above. 
was revised, if necessary, in the light of experience gained. 

As regards the rate contracts and indents placed on the D.G.S.&D., 
it was explained to the Committee that orders up10 Rs. S Jakbs could 
be placed for spares on this basis. The indent for spMCS of value ex
ceeding Rs. S lakbs were dealt with by D.G.S. & D. separately and the 
rates were generally negotiated in order to obtain discount on bulk 
orders from the cootractorL 

lo regard to pending indeolS, the Ministry informed the Committee 
that the outstanding indents as on March 31, 1969 were 128 in num
ber, valued at Rs. 973.61 Jakbs, a1 against 147 nos. v11Jued :it 
Rs. 1,086.46 lakbs as on March 3 1 ,  1968. The number of items wbicb 
were pending supply in part ot in full, as on March 31, 1969, was 
19483, and this bas been brought down to 1281S, as c-e 
September 30, 1969. The P.A.C. were further infonned that with a 
view to expediting deliveries against indents already placed, Director 
General, Border Roads and bis officers bad been having periodical 
meetings and discussions with the Director General, Supplies and 
Disposals and bis officers. Similarly, periodical discussions had also 

ttP.A.C., 4�4 Rep0rt (1918-9), para US. 
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taken place with officers of the Directorate General, Ordnance Fac
tories. The Ministry stated that there bad lately been an improve
ment in the supply of spares as a result of these discussions. 

1be Committee, however, after il'eviewing the position expressed the 
'view that there bad not been aay appreciable improvement. 128 
indents for spares valued at Rs. 9. 74 crores were still to be processed 
.as on March 31,  196�. Of these, 94 indents were pending for periods 
ranging from t to 3 years, the butt of the indents being with the 
Director General, Supplies and Disposals. Expressing dissatisfaction 
over this position. the Committee desired that the supplying agencies 
(l()[lcerned, particularly the D.G.S. & D., should take concerted steps 
to speed up procurement. Also, in view of the inordinate delay in pro
curement of spares, which bad been occurring from year to year, the 
Committee desired the Government to consider whether a change in 
procedure for procurement was called for.11 

lbe Public Accounts Committee were also informed by the Ministry 
that in the initial period when the Border Roads Organisation faced the 
problem of spares, "the difficultiea were sought to be met by cannibali
sation. . . . As a result, many other machines became idle for want of 
.different components which had been taken for putpO!lt' of cannibalisa
tion. The problem mumcd proportions until in 1 965 order bad to be 
issued to stop cannibalisation . . . . . . " The Ministry added that about 
• dozen cases were referred every month to the Director General, 
Border Roads, for canoibaJisation. 

The Public Accounts Committee while noting ( vide their Forty
Second Report) the assurance given by the Director General, Border 
Roads that the practice d. cannibalisation bad been chocked. felt 
concerned that the number of references for cannibalisation continued 

. to be of the order of six per month. The Co111JMtee considered that 
the practice of cannibalisation was fraught with danger and should be 
fbmly checked. lbq, further stressed that the Director General should 
exercise every care to see that permission for cannibalisation was given 
only in very exceptional circumstances after making sure that a service
able machine would not thereby be· permanently impaired and rendered 
inoperative.1• 

UP.A.C. 88th Report (111811-70), pp. 25 to 27 and 88 and 87. 
taP.A.C.. 42nd Report (11188-811), paru 2.29 and UO. 
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1be Ministry d Transport and Shipping later iofonned the 
Committee that orders banning the cannibalisation of equipment an4 
vehicles had been issued by the Director General, Border Roads in 
February 1965 in pursuance of a directive from the Govemment in this 
regard. The Ministry stated that the permission for cannibalisation was 
accordingly granted in very exceptional cases with a view to ensure 
better utilisation of equipmen�vebicles. The Director General, Border 
Roads, had laid down guidelines for Director of Technical Adminis
tration, who alone was competent to authorise cannibalisation in excep
tional and inescapable cases. 

During 1967-68, permission for cannibalisation wu granted in 26 
cues in all involving a total n1111ber of 77 equipmentJv�hicles. During 
1968-69 out of 53 requests received from Chief Engineers seeking per· 
mission for cannibalisation, pennission was granted in 41 cases involv
ing a t>tal nwnber of 98 machines.14 

The Public Accounts Committee bad also expressed the hope, vide 
their Forty-second Report. that with a long-term forecast d the require
ments of spares by tbe Border Roads Organisation and the accompany
ing prospect of a sustained demand over a period of time, the Border 
Roads Organisation would be able t> produce more manufacturers to 
•Jndertake the responsibility for the supply of spares. They further ex
pre�ed the hope that the proposals for indigenous manufacture of 
Komatsu tractor spares would get under way soon.11 

The Ministry stated in reply that the Depal.'tmeDl ol Ocfence Sup
plies tried to induce the indigenous manufacturers to take up produc
tion of spare parts required for International H.trvestor tractors, lnger
iOD Rand compressors. For this puipose an asse!ISITleDt cf requirement 
of spares waa made in 1966. The Department arranged 11!1 exhibition of 
spare parts of the above tractors and compressors at Delhi and invited 
various firms including small scale manufacturers to vis;t it. The res· 
ponsc was not encouraging. The main reasons for the poor response 
mentioned by the Ministry were: (i) the requirement w� so small that 
it did not come to an economical unit of manufacture in many cases; 
(ii) there was no a�urance for funher demands as tht�e items would 
be wasted out and no fresh purchases were likely to be 1J111de by Border 
Roads Or&anisation; and (iii) there were a n1111her ot series or models 
"'ith a small percentage of commonalty of sparfsa. 

- -- - - ---- -- -·"··-· - - -
HP.A.C., Btth Report (111811-70), pap Ill. 
UP.A.C., 42nd Report (11188-811), para 2.31. 
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The Ministry further informed the Public Accamts Committee that 
both the Dector General, Ordnance Factories and 6harat Earth 
Moven Ltd. were attempting OD a planned basis to increase the indi
genous content of the equipment and vehicles, \\hich were being manu
tactW'ed by them in oollaboration with foreign firms. However, the 
obeervations of the Public Accounts Committee had been brougM to 
1he notice of the Department of Ddence Production and Supplies,,.. 

Need for Standiudi•tion o/ Mode& 

Tbe Public Acoounts Committee (1968-69) also noticed that 
there was a multiplicity d models of va1ious equipment wnh the Bor
der Roads Organisation. The Committee felt that this would un
doubtedly complicate the problem of procurement of spares and, 
therefore, desired Government to coosider how best, in the interest of 
rationalisation, the equipment to be procured could be standardised.11 

The Ministry of Transport and Shippiig stated in seply that in the 
past, different types of models o( equipment and vehicles were pur· 
chased because of (i) the urgency of supplies; (ii) the availability of 
aid and foreign exchange; and (iii) lack of adequate experience of 
the equipment after t� had been used in (ifficult terrain and high 
altitudes areas. The questioo of standardisatioo of equipment and 
vehicles had, however, been engaging 1he attention of Govenvnent 
and it has been decided in principle that in respect of equipment which 
was to be imported, the Organisation would standardise on one type. 
In the case of indigenous equipment, only two types d equipment 
would be purchased. The Ministry stated 1hat in view d the volumi
nous work involved, it might not be possible t> finalise the decision 
on the __ standardisation of the main items of equipment before Decem
ber 19 70. The Ministry, however, undertook to make efforts to 
tackle the work expeditiously and complete the task befoae Octooer 
1970. 

The Public Accounts Committee (1969-70) observed in their 
Eigt.y-six1h Report that the lack d spares had in tum resulted in 
equipment and machinery stagnating in the sepair workshops for Joog 
periods. Regretting the inordinate delay in the work d standardisa
tion the Committee expressed the hope that decisions on these points 
would be speeded up.1• 

----------------- -- -- --- --
1cP.A.C., 88th Report (111811-70) ,  pages 113 and 9'. 
nP,A.C., 42nd Report (11188-811), para 2.24. 
itP,A.C., 88th Report (111811-70), pp. 23 and 24. 
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Uncoordinated Raising of Civilian Units 

During the period 1961-6S, Civilian complement of 223 units 
.(Pioneer Companies, Transport Companies, Field Wordsbopa, Supply 
Plantoons, etc.) for construction of border roads were raised at a base. 
The raisings were not, bo.wever, coordinated with the requirements 
which resulted in an infructuous expendittre of about Rs. 34 laths. 

1 S units were disbanded at the base itself, without being moved 
to the project sites, apparently as they were found to be not re(Jlired 
The entire expenditure totalling about Rs. 8 laths on these units dur
ing the period in which they were raised and while the units raised 
·were staying idle at the base ( which exceeded over a year in some 
·cases) bad been infructuous. 

208 other units raised were moved from the base depot to the pro
ject sites, but after a delay extending over a year in some cases as 
shown below: 

1!sNsat of 4.a.,. f'I!'- tit• 4•t• of ralelns 

Year Las Ito las 2 toleH ,4 t(l)e!IA 6tolen Over12 Total 
one than 2 than i_ than 6 thin 12 1ronth1 

r1ilin1 month months mont months month, 

-------------
1961 1 2'4 12 r, 10 7 71) 

1962 6 !3 17 10 15 6 67 
1963 .. 10 12. .. 2 3 3S 

196,4 2 s 9 

196S 8 II 6 21 

2S S9 ,49 26 33 16 20S 

The Border Roads Development Board explained that there was 
delay in the completion of the raising of some of the urits, "because 
sufficient number of tradesmen and officers who could from an effec· 
tive working nucleus of the project area could not be recruited'' and 
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that such delays, when many units had to be raised simultaneously, 
were unavoidable. It was, however, observed that there was delay, ex
tending to over 2 months in a number of cases, even in the despatch 
to the project sites after the units had been fully raised, as shown 
below: 

a.isat of ••�'la ...,....,. dill -•u .._., dul �·-... .,.., ..... 
Year of r1isiaa less thlln I tn lest 2 toleH 4 to las 6 to leaa Total 

1963 

one than 
mooth zmonth1 

7 

.i6 

196 

3 

3 

2 

11 

than thlD 
, month, 6 month• 

2 

thin 
12 UIOQIJll 

17 

3S 

.27 

2o8 

Commenting on the uncoordinated raising of Civilian Units by 
tht Border Roads Organisation, the Public Accounts Committee (1967· 
68), in their Eighteenth Report, expressed regret over the iofructuous 
expenditure of Rs. 34 latm iocwTed due to the disbandment of units 
or the delay in raising or despatching of uo�s to the wort sites. What 
was more regrettable, the Committee said, was that an expenditure of 
Rs. 8 laths ( out of these Rs. 34 lakhs) was incurred on I 5 units which 
were disbanded at the base itself. According to the Ministry's own 
note. .. with better planning and control on the part of the Directorate, 
the retention of these personnel could have been coosiderab1y avoid
ed'', the P.A.C. observed 

1bc Public: Accounts Comnittcc also noted with c:ona:ru that due 
to a lapse on the part of the office of the Director of Personnel in 
not scrutinising properly the moothty statements fumished by the Gene- · 
rat Reserve Engineer Fora: Centre., proper administrative oootrol was . 
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oot kept on the raising, despatch and retention of units. The Com· 
mittee expres,ed the hope that in future administrative C()Clffi)f would 
be tightened up � that delay in the raising and despatch of units was 
. strictly avoided 11 

The Committee were informed by the Ministry of Transport and 
Shipping in reply that a working rule bad since been adopted that the 
period of stay of any unit in Che General Reserve Engineer Force 
·Centre would oot exceed two months. The Ministry added that if 
this period was Jikely to exceed two mooths, Director General Bor
der Roads would be iofonned, wbo would satisfy himself of the rea· 
sons for delay. If the raising of a unit could not be completed with
in four months, the Director General, Border Roads would report the 
matter to the Government 

The Public Accounts Committee were further informed that in the 
implementation of their recommendations, the Director General, Bor· 

. der Roads bad issued comprehensive instiuctioos prescribing a drill 
to be foBowed by the officers in Headquarters to watch the p-ogress 
of the raising of units and to ensure their despatch at the earliest 

The Committee were informed that there bad been oo case of de· 
·tay in the raising or despatching of units since 1966 and it was hoped 
that with the measures subsequently adopted, such cases would Dot 
ordinarily recur.to 

Another 'disquieting' aspect of this case was that the delay in rais
ing and despatch of units to project sites came to the notice of the 
Deparnneot ooly when it was pointed out by Audit in the Audit Re· 
port (Ovit) 1966. The Public Accounts Committee felt that bad the 
Department kept proper administrative control, this could have oome 
to the notice of their officers before it was pointed out by Audit In 
any case, the ComIDittee expressed the hope that with the measures 
adopted by the Border Roads Organisation, the requirements of the 
units would be assessed realistically and there would not be any delay 
in the raising or despatching of units to the work site in future. n 

uP.A.C., 18th Report (11187-88), iPVU US and 1.48. tt P.A.C., 4-ttb Report (11188-811), pap 12. 
21 PA.C., 18th Report 01187-88) , para 1.47. 
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The Ministry of Transport and Shipping infotmcd the Publi: Ac· 
counts Committee in reply that io accordance with the existing pro
cedure, Director General, Border Roads was n!quired to asse$ and 
forward to Government each yea.- his requirements of units with re
ference to the planned construction programme c1 the year, which 
were examined and accepted by the Government. This represented 
the ceiling. The raising of new units and the time were left t> the 
Director General, Border Roads. The flexibility was given to ensure 
that units were raised only when they were required with reference 
to the construction season which varied from sector to sector. The 
Ministry, however, added that the Committee's observations were be
ing kept in view while asse$ing amually the requirements c1 units.22 

Referencu in Press 

The Public Accounts Committee's Eighteenth Repol'l (1967-68) 
on the working of the Border Roads Organisation was commented 
upon in its leading article by the Hindustan Times, Delh� dated Feb· 
ruary 29, 1968. The paper observed: 

"The report · ot Parliament's Public Accow,ts Committee on the 
fW1CtioninS of the Border Roads Or1anisatton calls tor effective 
meuures by the Government to put it on a sound footing. Avoid• 
able expenditure is an ailment from which nearly all Oovemment 
departments and \.lldertaklncs sutler. and the Border Roads 
Or1ani11ation is no e:1Ceptlon''. 

Refe.tring to "some of the glaring instances" of wasteful expendi
hlre cited by the Committee, the paper stated: 

"Wute of public fund& on such a lar&e scale is inexcusable at 
all times. It is more 10 when the people are over-burdened with 
toes and the nation's economy demands the utmost vlcilance by 
official a,encies.". 

Concluding its observations on the subject. the paper recorded as 
follows: 

,"The P,A.C. wants the Government to take steps which would 
enable the Or,anisation· to meet any situation "efftetlvely and 
etllclenUy. One such step is ,reater co-ordination between the 
or1anisation. the Army and local civil authorities. Presa reports 
su11est that such coordination wu lackin, durln, the recent 
blizzard between Banihal and Qaziiund in Kashmir, and but tor 
this the tralic loss ot lite and' property suffered by an 8fflly convoy 
could have been averted." 

11 P.A.C .. 44th Report (1968-69), pp. 12-13 . 
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Commenting on the Forty-second Report of PAC (1968-69) oo 
the same subject, the Times of India, Delhi, dated February 25, 1969, 
wrote in its editorial as follows: 

"For the second time within a year the Public Accounts 
Committee has found fault with the Border Roads Or1arusation for 
poor illventory control and bad materials mana1ement. In its 
report to Parliament a year ago it observed that new machinery 
worth Ra. 70 lakhs was lyin& idle and nearly two-third4 of the 
BRO's earth-movina and construction equipment was under-utilised. 
The P.A.C.'s latest strictures, on the face of it, are no less dis
quieting. . . . The Director General, Border Roads, would un
doubtedly areue that the PAC has taken a rather mechanical view 
of the whole matter and that the performance of a machine-based 
oreanisation, operatin& at heights varying from 5,000 to 18,000 feet, 
should not be judged by the usual yardstick applicable to the 
Public Works Department or a private contractor working in the 
plains. It has to be realised for instance that the efficiency of a 
bulldozer 1oes down at higher altitudes by an average of three 
per cent for every one thousand feet, Nor can the BRO move 
heavy machines euily from one area of operation in a corner of 
NEFA to Ladakh or even to the Mize Hills. All too often these have 
to be dismantled, packed and tramported by truck, mule or heli
copter to be assembled again at site. Snow and rain force the 
BRO to suspend work In some areas for as much as six months 
in the year. Though its effort Is mainly development oriented, 
defence considerations inevitably overlap and compel the organisa
tion to adhere to ri&id deadlines. A certs.in amount of waste, both 
of materials and manpower is therefore unavoid.able, particularly 
in regions where local skilled labour ia scarce and eophistlcated 
repair facilities arc difficult to act up". 

In conclusion, the paper added: 
"Besides, the DGBR should Immediately take steps to stan

dardise equipment and augment its repair facilities to ensure the 
optimum use of all items in its Inventory. Services of the army 
base workshops and civil trade, as suggested by the P.A.C. should 
also be used more extemively. Building roads on the Himalayan 
borders is admittedly a costly business but the cnuntrY Is entitled 
to value- for the money •pent." 



Shorte Now. 

I. PRIVD..B0t: ISSUES 

Alegel .... ., .  polky ........ ....... ... .... ... ... ........ ., ....... . 
IN RAJYI, SABHA 

Facts of the � arwl ruling by the Vice-Chairman 

On August 18, 1970, when the Minister ct Industrial Develop
ment and Internal trade (Sbri Diocsh Singh) was to make a statement 
regarding manufacture of scooters in the countsy, Sbri Lokanath 
Misra, a member, sought to raise1 a question ct privilege alleging that 
the statement bad already appeared in the p� before it ba4 been 
made in the House. He contended that in view ct the fact that Govern
ment had been admonished four or five times by the Clair during that 
session in such cases, it was a case of contempt ct the House. 

Replying to the allegation, the Minister ct Industrial Development 
and Internal Trade, stated inter alia as under:-

"The hon. Members have railed this question and said that 
there was some policy decisl,on which has t>.en leaked out to the 
press. May I say that this decision waa taken last October and Jt 
was known to tM press, to everYbody m the colintry . . • .  What I 
am tryinl to •Y Is that this decision wu taken last October and 
as I read the statement, you will see that there i1 no question of 
any policy decision having been leaked out. I took the earliest 
opportunity of informin« the House because it is a mattet" in which 
the House will be very greatly in1erested. What we have done is 
really implementation of the recommendations of the Committee. 
The policy deelsion w• really takn l•t October and, therefore, 
there is no leakage ot any p0licy as auch" 

The Vice-Chairman (Shri Akbar Ali Khan), who was then in the 
Chair, reserved his ruling till the next 4ay. 

lR.S, Deb., 18-IJ-l!ITO, cc. 355-56. 
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On August 19, 1970, disallowing the question of privilege, tbe
Vi:e-Cbairman rulecP inler alia as under:-

"Some honourable Members railed a que1tion about the publi
cation of a news item in yat•rday'a Statewaan and Times of India 
re,ardin1 the scooter project. The objection wu that it wu an 
important matter of poUcy and that it should have been placed in 
ParUament before it wu r•Jeued to the prea. They further con
tended that it was a breach of privilege and contempt of the Bouse. 
I have looked into the tacta of the case. The contention of the 
honourable Minister tor Induatrial Development is that the policy 
matter had alrudy bffJ\ decided in October, Jll8g and that this i� 
however an ampliAcation of certain det1ils. He further stated that 
the news was not relnsed from hil Ministry. I have gone through 
the cues regarding brnch of privilege and contempt of the House. 
It is true that the policy declaration was made in October, 111811. 
and the statement given yesterday is an explanation of further 
details regarding the same matter. I think this publication is more 
due to the intelligent guesses that appnr in newsi,epers which are 
always alert and imaginative. Though it does not constitute a 
brnch of privilege or contempt of the House, yet, I think it would 
be proper it further vigilance is kept so that such things do not 
recur and the Government is more careful in such matters." 

Atlribatillg moliYei1 10 11 Minister in nspect of • stalemeat ••* by htor 
in die llomie. 

IN RAJY A SABHA 

On Sepcember 7, 1970, Shri Mabavir Tyagi, a member, raiseda 

a questioo of privilege in the House in respect of a statement made by 
Sbti Ram Nath Goenka as reported in the Indian Express, dated 
September 4, 1970, under the beading "Goenka refutes Minister's 
charge". The Impugned statement of Shri Goenka read ;,-e, alia as 
follows: 

"Mr. Ramnath Goenka today described as 'maUcious!y mislnd
in,. the aiuestion by the Minister of State tor Industrial Develop· 
ment, Mr. K. V. Ra,hunatha Reddy, that he had managed to get an 
accommodation of R1. 'Ult crores by utilising credit provided to 
his companiea by Government a1enciea. 

In a statement, he ,aid he believed that he was beinl 'per•cut
ed' beca1ae of the critical attitude the Indian .l:Zl"'ftl had adopted 
towards some of the Government's J10licie1. 

Mr, Goenka said : 'On Monday last, in the Rajya Sabha, 
answering a question in reprd to the 'malpractice1 lndu)led in' 
by my companiet, the Minitter for Company Affairs. Mr. Ralhu
natha Reddy, has stated that the total value of DSCO shares 

tlbid., 111-8-111'10, c. 170. 
•R.S, Deb., 31-8-111'10, cc. 19-20. 
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cornered by me amounted to Rs. 12 croreL He added that 1 bacl 
mana,ed to 1et an accommodation of Rs. 7.811 crore, mainly by 
utilisinc the funds of the National Company made up of Rs. • 
crores cuh credit by the St.ate Bank of India, RI. 0.811 crorea from 
the National lndustrjaJ Develo�nent Corporation and Industrial 
Development Bank of India and Rs. 3 crore, by dubious nl .. 
purchase of pucca delivery orders. Apart from the su11estion 
bein, absurd, It is 'maliciously misleadin,'. 

After some discussion. the Leader of the House (Shri K. K. 
Shah), movcd4 the following motion which was adopted by the 
House:-

"That the complaint of breach of privilege against Shrl Ram 
Nath Goenka be referred to the Committee of Privileges with 
instructions to report to this House before the end of the next 
session." 

On November 6, 1970, Shri Krishan Kant, another Member, gave 
notice of a question of breach of privilege arising out of the following 
statements contained in a writ petition filed on October 7. 1970, by 
the National Company Limited and Shri Ram Nath Goenka, a Direc
tor of the Company, in the High Court of Calcutta:-

"Knowing fully well that the questions and answers could be 
utilised agoinst your petitioners, the adversaries <i.e. the Young 
Turks), framed the questions in such a way ill to g,ve the ,mprealott 
that your petitioners and the firms connected with your petitioner 
No. 211 have, in fact, committed malpractices, although there was 
no finding of any court nor any pronouncenent of any Minister in 
the House previously even sua,esting that your petitioner or the 
firm connected with your petitioner No. 2 have committed any 
malpractices . . . .  

Thea facts and doc1.UDents have nothin, to do with the ques
tions put by the Younc Turla as aforesaid. They were volunteered 
by the Minister concerned, only to cloud the issues and to prejudice 
the minds of Members present in the House u well a, the publi,z 
at lar1e against your petitioners." 

As the issues involved in this case were sufficiently important from 
the point of view of Members' rights and privileges. and as a connect
ed case arising out of the same proceedings of the House had already 

•Ibid., 7-11-11170, c. 67 
•Shri Ram Nath Goenka. 
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been tefened by the House to the Commitlee of Privilep on Septem
ber 7, 1970, tht Chairman, under Rule 203 of Rules of Prececlure of 
the Rajya Sabha, iderred thil matter also to the Committee of Privi
leges for examination, inl'estigatioa, and repon. 

Flndilip and R«OtntMndation, of the Committee 

The Cnmmitaee of Privileges, a�er calling for the written explana
tion of Sbri Ram Nath Goet1ka, m their 13th Report. presented to the 
HGUse on June 1 1 ,  1971, reported. int,r alia as follows:-

"It hlS 10111 been recoenised that to print or pubUsh ari7 book• 
or libels reftectin1 upon the proceedi1119 of the House or any 
member thereof, tor, or relatinc to, his 1ervlces theteln Is a hilh 
violation of the rl1hts and 1>l'ffile1es ot the House. Words or 
writinii reftecti111 on the Bouse add on members of the Rouse, 
have constantly been punished upon the principle that auch acts 
tend to obstruct the Howie in the performance ot its function by 
dimlnl•t1in1 the respect due to it. tt has further been held that 
written imputations affecti111 a Membtr ot ParDamefit inay amt11.1nt 
to a breach ot ptiv1Je1e 1tlthoitt belnl ll1,e1i undet cemmon law, 
provi4ed such imputlftlona concerned the character or conduct of 
the menbtt In that �Jladty. It 11, however, tor the House to 
decide whether any patticular publication constitutes such ·a1i dtorit 
to the dl,nity of the Rouse or its ffl'lmbers In thct casiac1t1 as 
amounts to a contemPt of ParUamenl 

Ia his letter dated the 15th October, 19'10 Shd Goenka hlS 
niteratecl the 1tatement publiahed earlier In the Indian l:%'J)re,s of 
the 4th September, 1970 and hu tum!shed a len,thy explanation 
in justtftcatlon thereof. He ,contended that the circumstances ot 
the case compelled him to make the impu1ned statement, • there 
WIS a deliberate attemPt on the part ot the Minister to mislead the 
Houae 1ft the mattet and damage his reputation. 

The Committee recotnises that in a democratic countey Jik,, 
ours. every citizen has a rilht to offer fair criticism and/or com
ments on a matter which is ot pubUc concem and that it is not 
correct to NIIHt that a Membet of Parliament is not liable to � 
criticised In the pertonnance of his duties IS such Member. Fair 
comme1its or criticism by a citiatri on a mattet which Is ot public 
concern and ,particularly a 1tatement couched In proper lan,uqe 
In which he puts forward his own version of certain tacts, whlct.• 
mliy· be c01\tnry to 1omethln1. ,aid on the floor ot the House by a 
Member or a Minister, wiU not be objectionable. W'hen, liowrier, 
the citizen exceeds the limit rd tilr co1bment or crltldelft ant 
imul1es iri Imputations o1 kn� 1n0tive to a Mtmbl!t ot Pnli•· 
ment, he brln1s himself within the penal jurisdiction ot the Hous� 
and It will be for the Bouie to decide whethlt such •n action con
stitutes a breach of prlv1Je1e or contempt of tha Bouse. It Shrl 
Goenka had in the statement published in the Press � his own 
version ot the tacts ot the case without makln1 any Imputation or 
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eut.j111 any redeetJon on the Wnl�r. the q\MW_io.i 9t �l�ilttilll • 
case of breach of privllece aJalnst l).im would not have perhaps 

arisen. Instead of that, Shri Goenka has, in hia i111pqnad Atte
ment, as also in his reply to the Committee, Imputed motive to 
Shri Rachunatha Reddy, a Member of the Bouse, in relation to hia 
service therein and has thus made himulf Uable for breach ,,t 
privllece and contempt of the Bouse as his statement would amount 
to an improper obstruction in the functionlnc of this Bouae. 

In the circumstances the Committee has come to the conclusion. 
that Shri Goenka by his statement which appeared in the Indian 
Expres, of the 4th September, 11170. has committed a breach o! 
r>rlvilece and contempt of the House. The Committee is aware that 

Shrl Goenka has sln.ce been returned t'O the I.ok Sabha durinc; 
elections held in March, 11171, and takinc this fact into considera
tion, the Committee doea not consider it necessary to recommer.d 
al'ly further action in the matter. The Committee, however. 

observers that responsible .Peraons in public life should refrain from 
commenti111 on the proceedi111s in Parliament in a manner which· 

wou!d brinJ them within the penal jurisdiction of the Bouse. 

For the same reasons the Comml�e recommends that no· 
further action need be taken on the complaint of Shrl Krlshan Kan, 
acalnst the National Company lJmited and Shri Goenka for cerhln 

statements contained in the writ petition 81ed by them in the Hilb 
Court of catcutta." 

No funher action was taken by fie House in the matter. 

IN TIIE OuaSA LEGIISI.ATIVE ASSEMBLY 

On February 19, 1968, when die Governor begaa reading Im 
Address, some members intcrmptal bun aad also staged a walk-out 
while !be Governor was addressing. 

On February 21, 1968, the Hou11e dedded1 that dae Speaker might 
appoint a Committee in order to prevent or avoid any untow&nt 
oeamcnco iD future md fer daat � to Jay down Jl<XJQt io be 
obsened by the memt,m during the ocasim of Govemor't Addrel5 
aad in order to maintain peace, �Ol and discipline � to estab, 
lisb a healthy convention in that regard for the future guidance of 411.e 
i:uem� 
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The Speaker (Sbri N. K. Misra) accordingly appointed a Commit4 

tee for the purpose OD April s. 1968. 

lucommendotiau of the Comrrittee 
The Committee, io their Report presented to the House oo April 

16, 1969, observed inter alia as follows:-
''The Committee were of opinion that in no form disreal)'!Ct 

should be shown to the Governor while he is addres1ln1 the 
Assembly, Instead of providinl In the rules to deal with such mat
ten it would be desirable to Jay down the norms to be oblerved 
by Members whm the Governor addrasa the Assembly, • fol· 
lows:-
( I) . That any disorderly conduct on the P4lrt of members durln, 

the occasion of Governor's Address affects di1nlty of the 
Governor, the House and Its members. 

(ii) That the Governor's Address Is a statement of Government 
Policy, of which, as the Constitutional head, he is the mouth
piece. As such, there should be solemnity, dignity and decorum 
durin, the occuion. 

(ill) That the members should listen to the Governor with decorum 
and dignity which ls a constitutional obJi1ation. 

(Iv) That the Governor is a p1rt of the Lelislature under Article 
168 and. as such, members must show respect, 

(v) That it ii open for U� '(lquse to i.Jt• action against membe.-rs 
for their undignified action which is contraJ'y to the oath taken 
b:, them. 

( vO When the Governor Is In the House, it any member interrupts 
or obstructs the Governor, e.ither before, durin1 or after the 
Address with any speech or point of order or walkout or in any 
other manner, such action may be considered u a 1ro11Jy dis
orderly conduct and may be dealt with by the House in such 
manner u the House may deem flt. .. 

The recommendations of the Committee were circulated to all the 
members of the Orissa Legislati� Assembly by a circular letter dated 
February 17, 1969. 
� of alogaa ... ........ of lealela by a penoa from Vbitan' 

GaDerJ U1U11 Goftntor'1 Ad._. 
IN Olls!A LEOJSLA nve ASSEMBLY 

Oo May 3, 1971, at 11.18 A.M •• while the Oovemor was addre$· 
mg the House, a person shouted' slogans aod threw Jcaflets from the 

TQrlaa Lecialative A•emb)y Deb., 3.5-1171, 
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Vasttors• Galery on the floor of the House. He was immediately taken 
imo custody by the Security Officer. 

Later, when the House reassembled after the G>Veroor's Address, 
the Cllief Minister (Shri Biswaaath- Das) movect the folowing motion, 
which was adopted by the House:-

"'l'hat this House resolves that a person calling himself S. 
Mohapatra but identlfled to be Jagatbandhu Das, aon of Krushna 
Chandra Des of Jhanjiriman1aJa. CUttack, who shouted slogans and 
threw Jeallet1 from the Villton' Gallery at ll.18 A.M. this day and 
disturbed the proceeditC1 of' the House durirc the Governor's 
Addrea and whom the Security Officer took into custody imme
diately, hu committed a ,rave otlence and is guilty of contempt ot 
this House. 

This House further resolves that he be warned and the Hon'bJe 
Speaker ls hereby authorised to admonish him in his Chamber." 

In pursuance d the above decision of the House. the Speaker (Sbri 
Nanda Kishore Misra), asked the Security Officer to produce the 
-0ffcnder before him in bis Chamber. 1be afender was aa:ordingly 
produced before the Speaker. 1b.e Speaker then admonished him as 
follows:-

"This House has passed a resolution that you, Shri Ja,atbandhu 
Das, son of Shri Krushna Chandra Das of Jhanjfrman,aJa, CUttack, 
have oommitted a grave offence by shouting slogans and throwing 
leaflets from the Visitors' Gallery at 11.18 11..M. this day, the 3rd 
May, 1971 and you are guilty ot the contempt ot this House and 
the House has further resolved that you should be warned and the 
Speaker has been authorised to admonish you In his Chamber for 
your aforesaid disorderly behaviour. 

Therefore, I, Shri Nanda Kishore Misra, Speaker, in the name 
of and by the authority of this House, warn you and admonish you 
this day, the 3rd May, 19'11, at 2.10 P.M. in my Chamber." 

Alleced me ol foiged llpatures ol memben on • te1egran 

- lN THE U.K. HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

On April 19, 1948, Mr. Blackbum, a member, sought to move' the 
following motion:-

''That a Committ.e of Privile,- be appointed to investiCate 
into and report on the cltttnMtanc:es In which a number of namett 

•Jbid. 
•H.C. D.'ti., (19•7-'8) ,ff, 18·•·19'8, cc. H,1..-a. 
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of Members of this House were a�ep4)7 ap.pe»� witllout ta.Jr 
approval to a telell'am sent on 18th Apri to S�nor Nenni wi1hin1 
him outltandins succesa 1" the forthcomiPI Italian election, ... 

The member staled that accordiag to a news RpOrt published iD 
me Daily Herald, dated April 19, 19-41, die above-referred telegram 
purporting to be in the names of 37 members of the House of Com
mons was sent on April 16, 1948; ibJJt a number of members, who,e 
names were appended to the telegram, bad deniod having seen or 
signed the said telegram. 1be member contended lhat in sending 
telegrams on such important matters, members of Parliament were 
responsaole for w._at they did and it involved their parlian,entary con
duct. He contended that this was a matter which did give rise to 
breach of privilege. 

The Speuer (Mr. Douglas Clifton Brown), while disallowing the 
q�tion of privilege, ruled18: 

"While I quite •ll'ee that this 11 a ,erlous matter, l have to 
de1I with the queltion whether It affecu pivlle,e or not. Thi, 
is a matter which affec(1 individual an•� 'l'hey are meatbtn 
of Parliament, but thi1 ii a question affectln, certain in4'ivldual1, 
and is not a matter of Privtlep. I rule that tllere i1 no JtriTM fade 
caae.0 

Mr. Bell�. anotJler mem�, tbJrcµpoa, � w1"ther the 
CODcemed •embers w� aipatuns ud beta fora-I • ca 1ele,r:un 
bad no rcclral in die HOUie wbat•wr. 1be Speaker o� 

"'Hot in the BoUN. An iaOl'I. llnlber hu hll redr•s beeauae 
the matter wu publillled In the ne,,.ipepen, and he ha, redre• 
in the Court, ... 

IN Tl$ u JC.. House OF COMMONS 

On April 26, 1948, Major Beamish, a member, railed11 a question 
of privilege regarding alleged forging of siptures of inepi �rs by a 
news a,.ency, wh01e editorial board included � m�bers of P•r
liament. Tbe Member alleged that the 'Democratic and General 
News �ice, l.9ndon', bad circul� 1 . .., under dte signatures of 
57 �bm of Parliamont �illg ill aews NrYIN. Major 

JOlbfd., e. H48. 
llH.C. Deb., :al-4-tNI, cc. It.at. 
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Beamish � that it was the second case in a week where the sipa-· 
tures of members had been forged or obtained, in some way under· 
false pretences and had been used for subversive purpo1es without the· 
knowledge of the persons concemed. Thus, he alleged, a breach of 
privilege of the members had been committed by the said news agency. 

1be Speaker (Mr. Douglas Oifton Brown), while disallowing the· 
question of privilege, ruled13 as follows:-

"lt Is not • reClectlon on ParUunent as a whole, and It i• not 
really a matter which affects privlle1e. It Is a matter between some 
Individual members, who apparenUy have had their sl,natures put 
down by ml1take, or wronlly, and a 1enUeman called Kr. Cook. 
I cannot rule that there Is a P,ima /acie cue of privlle1e, althou1h 
I confess that when names of members are put down recklessly by 
all kinds of papers, on all Jrlnds of occasions, It ill a serious matter. 
It Is not. however, a matter of prlvilele, and the remedy lies: 
-between each of the hon. members and the paper concerned." 

Cridcila of • memlter, c:oodud oatllile die Houe •1 a Court 

IN THE U.K. HoVSE OF COMMONS 

On March 16, 1949, Mr. ScboaefieJd AIJen, a member, sought to• 
raise11 a ques&ion of privilege, arisiag out of the folowing news report 
publishecj .in the Ddly Dispalch, dated Marca 16, 1949:-

"Recorder Crifleacl" 

Mr. S. Scholefleld Allen, IL c.. Socialllt 11.P. for Crewe an"· 
Recorder of Blackbirn, Intervened to ,�re the releue on licence· 
fr'OID an approved 11:hool of * l;t,.year old ·bo)', the masiltrate, at 
Cn• Juvenile Comt wm: told �- !Jr. J. W. l'urber, the· 
Ctt.irm111. said Mr. AUai's cond11ct was 'h,ipJy JJnproper', The 
boy and hit Jl year old brother a4mitt.ed b�kb:11 Into a Jock-up· 
ahop aiid •n otllce, and to delllin.c bicycles and cesb. 

Mr. Furbee' 1ald that but tor Mr. AJ1en'1 action-taken, It wu 
1ald, after the boy', mother had written to him-the boy would. 
atJIJ have been under fHfff ftl'e ud pn>beb)y bil brother would 
not have been -.fore the court that day. The two other maelstrata 
acr-d." I 

While raising the question of pmilege, Mr. Scboldcli Allelr 
stated Inter alia as foBows:-

"'ln the comae of my dutl• u a Kemblr of Parliament T 
lanrarded a request from· a CIOGltltuent of mine to the Home-

ltlbld., 2••4-lk&, C, 32. 
11H.C. Deb., (1�'1) ta, 194-1148, cc. 211t-lO. 
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Secretary that her son should be released I.\POll licence, he beina 
then at an approved school. My action wu taken purely u a 
Member of Parliament, and it appears that the Home Secretary did 
release this person trom the approved school 

In Crewe yesterday-which is the centre of my rather lar1e 
constituency, consiatin& not only of Crewe-a bench of maii&tratu 
described u "hi&hly improper" my action in uldn& the Home 
Secretary to consider this matter. The article adds a Utile fuel 
to the fire because· it is hea.ded "Recorder Criticised." The action 
that I took had no relation to my duties u Recorder of Blackburn, 
but was taken solely as Member of this House." 

The Speaker (Mr. Douglas Clifton Brown) reservedH his ruling till 
.the next day. 

On March 17, 1949, the Speaker, while disallowing the question 
,of privilege, ruledn as follows:-

"I have carefully considered whether or not I should rule that 
the hon. and learned Member has established a prima facie case of 
breach of privilege. My conclusion is that, whether or not the 
words are technically defamatory, the implication cast. upon the 
hon. and learned Member is not sufficiently grave to warrant giving 
to this matter .precedence over the Business of the day, It is clear 
that the Chairman of the juvenile court was not fully informed of 
the true facts of the case, and the action in releasing the boy was 
taken by the Home Secretary. No criticism can possibly be attached 
to the hon. and learned Member for Crewe (Mr. Scholefleld Allen) 
for his part in the matter . . . .  

A Member of Parliament is not exempt from criticism. I have 
to look at it from the point of view, 'Is it going to interfere with the 
execution of his proper duties ?' I cannot think that the mere 
statement by a magistrate in court, which was misinformed, would 
deter the hon. and learned Member from performing his duties as 
a Member of Parliament . 

.Arrest of a member bl Nortbent lrelaDd on a charge not considered 
c:rlmiul ill Great Britain 

lN THE HOUSE OF CoMMONS (U.K.) 

On January 19, 1971, Miss Barnadette Devlin, a member, on a 

14Ibid. 
lSfbtd,, 17�3-1949, C . .  2301. 
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motion fer adjournment of the House, sought to discuss" the following 
matter:-

"The imprisonment yesterday in one of Her Majesty's pri1ona 
of an hon. member of this House tor activities not considered 
criminal in Great Britain." 

She stated that Mr. Frank Mcmanus, another member, bad been 
.imprisoned for six months in Nortt.em Ireland for taking part in and 
organising a demonstration, which was not considered criminal in Great 
Britain. 

The Speaker (Mr. Selwyn Lloyd), ruled11 as under:-
... . . .  1 have glva, careful consideration to the representations 

made by the hon. Member and what she has said today, but I have 
to rule that the hon. Lady's submission does not tall within the 
provision of the Standing Order (No. 9) and, therefore, I cannot 
submit the appllcatin to the House. 

On January 22, 1971, the Speaker informed11 the House that be 
bad received a communication from the Resident Magistrate of 
EnniskiDen regarding the conviction of Mr. Frank McMaous, a mem• 
ber, for six months' imprisonment, for taking part and holding public 
procession in contravention of the orders in force. 

On a query from a member (Mr. Willian Hamihon) whether the 
Speaker bad powers to ensure that the member in prison was safe
guarded so far as his parliamentary duties were concerned, the 
Speaker observed that be bad no power in the matter at all. 

The matter was thereafter closed. 

U. PROCEDURAL MATl'ERS 
1:be forum of the Houa sllGuld not be uad lo make penonal esplana

lion lo colllradld or clarly the report, DOI c:oaected wilb tbe 
proceedinp of lbe Home, published in Cbe Preti. 

IN Loi: SABHA 

On Juoe 4, 1971, a Member (Shri Madbu Dandavate) made a 
personal explanation, contradicting a repon in the Press that be was 
one of the signatories of a letter addressed to the Prime Minister 
requesting her to use her good offices with the State Government d. 
Jammu & Kashmir t> get the c:xternment order against Sheikh 

HH.C. Deb.. 19-1-19'11, cc:. 73..._.co. 
t'tibid. 
1stbid.. 22-1-1971, cc. 1,ss-k. 
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Abdullah and two of bis colleagues, withdrawn. Anodaer M.-.bcr 
(Sbri Atal Bebari Vajpayee) ,  thereupon raised a point that tbf maucr 
was not cooo.ected with the proceedings of the House and as such the 
forum of the House could not be used for such a personal explanation. 
Otber Members also supported Shri Vajpayee. The Speaker agreed 
that the matter did Dot relate to the proceedings of the House and the 
Member should not therefore use the House to give a personal expla
nation." 

It is for die Spnbr to •etamiae wlleo dte littiilg of the House shall 
adjNnl. 

IN Lox: SABHA 

Oo June 17, 1971, wb�o the Minister of State for Home Affairs 
(Sbri JC. C. Pant) was replyiq to the debate on the Statutory Reso-
1'ttioo disapproviq the Maintenance of Internal �urity Ordinance 
and the motion for consideration of the cooocded Bill, a Member (Sbri 
Jyotitmoy Bosu), risio1 on a poi:ot of order, said that it bad been 
decided that the House would adjourn at 6 p.m. and that it was 
already past 6 O'clock and the House bad not a4joumed. 1:.lie Deputy 
Speaker, thereupon, drew the attention of the Member to Knie 15 
and observed that it was for the Speaker to determine when die House 
was to be adjowned. Sbri Bosu .then pointed ou£ that before the 
Deputy Speaker occupied the C)m. the OJa.innao (Sbri K. N. Tiwari) 
bad informed the House that it would rise at 6 O'clock. Oo this the 
Deputy Speaker observed that the person who sits in the Chair takes 
a decision after fakio1 into account the �ircumstances prevailiD1 io 
the House.20 

The House adjoumed at 18.27 hrs. after the Minister concluded 
bis speech. 

W.. papen are laW oa die Tallle, -, .,e+w ...,... -1ay 
COGW k ..., .,.  ,.... ...... audtwliawl v;11U.ty rlilM 
111t 4-- • lllt ..... w .... .« ......... CMDJJ be ..... 

llf Lolc SAMIA 
()o May 24, 1971, a Member (Sbri Jyodrmoy Bosu) flVe 1ome 

notices, refenina to sub-para 38(i�) of para 3.0 of the Jfandbook for 

1•L.S. Deb.. •-�lt'1. 
MI..S. Deb., dated 17-8-Jt71. 
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Mcmbor121 of bis intention to ask from Ministers infonnation on a 
1t1.111ber of poiDU at the time tile Ministers laid papers mentioned iil 
the List of Business on die table of tlie House. Since the information 
sought to be asked did not relate to delay in laying the papers or cons• 
titutional validity of the papers to be laid, the Speaker did not give his 
permission to the Member to ask the questions and the Member was 
lnfotmed accordii:l'gty. 

On the following day; Shri Bosu again gave some notices about 
papora mentioaod in the Lnt ol. Businr.M for that day. When the Minis
ter ct Finance was called to lay the paper standing in his name, Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu rose to ask the question from the Minister. The 
Speaker oeserved that at the stage when papers were laid on the Table. 
<1nly qeoa1iom about delay could be asked. The Member quoted 
sub-para 380i) of para 30 of die Handbook for Members and pleaded 
that he was entitled to ask any information."• 

Later, on the same day the fo1lowing amendment to the Hand
book for Manbets; aJfproved by the Speaker, was published in Bul
letin Part II:-

<m A Member who wants to seek information from a Minister 
regarding delay in laying a paper mentioned in the List of 
Business to be laid on the Table of the House, should 1ive 
advance notice. 

(Ill) The notice In dupliccte should be addressed to Stcrefary and 
sent to the Parliamentary Notice Office by 10.15 hours on the 
day on which the paper in question Is to be laid on the Table. 

(Iv) If the Speaker ls of opinion that the information asked tor by 
the Me111ber should be 1iven to him, he may direct that the 
notice be sent to the Minister concerned. The Minister may 
give information at the time he lays the paper on the Table or 
ask for time and live it subsequently." 

On May 16, 1971, referring to another letter received from 9-ri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu seeking pennissio n  to raise the matter, 1he Speaker, 
while reitre'ating his earlier observation. Uted that quC-'tions about 
delay or about constitutional validity could only be asked at the stage 
of laying of papers. 

t1Sub-pa,a U(il) of para 30 reads a, under: 
"Mefftbers who want to seek any information from Minilters re1ard-

1n, papers mentioned in the Lilt of Bulliness to be laid on the 
Table of the Houte, should live advance intimation to the 
Speaker •tatlng the specific points on which information Is 
required so that the Minister concerned could come prepared 
with the information.'' 

UL, S. Deb., 25-5-111'71. 
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MIWa1 � • llaa-a• •• Jedeedrd • die EJaMII Sdledule-A. 
Member wu allowed to"°" la Nepaleee J M&Ufe •• • 
e:ir.ceptioa. 

JN Lox: SABHA 

On June 26, 1971, when discussion on Demands for Grants in 
respect of th� Ministry of Communications was taken up. the Speaker 
placed it before the House whether he could accede to the request c1 a 

Manber (Shri Rattanlal Brahman, from Darjeeling conslituency of 
West Bengal) to speak in Nepalese Language, which was his mother 
tongue. Nepalese being a language not included in the Eighth Schedule 
to the Constitution, it could not be used for making speeches in the 
House. 1he Member had, however, provided an English translation of 
bis speech in advance. After submissions were made by Members and 
the House having agreed, Che Speaker permiued the Member to speak in 
the Nepalese language, observing that it would be treated as an excep
tion. The speech was interpreted i n  English and Hindi.i• 

When the House is in session, Mi•iiten dloakl amaomc:e policy deci
sions on -Jor questions in the Home rather than anoardnc them 
in a press c:mfermce. 

IN Lox SABHA 

On May 3 1 ,  1971, a Member (Sl.-i Atal Behari Vajpayee) pointed 
out that the Minister of Labour and Rehabilitation (Shri R. K. 
KhadilJcar) had annonuced a policy decision of the Government \iiZ , 
decision to shift some of Che East Bengal refugees to Mana Camp, at 
a press conference. He felt that when Che House was in session, the 
decision should have been announced in the House. The Minister of 
·Parliamen1ary Affairs (Shri Raj Bahadur) conceded that if any change 
in some policy was contanplated, the Government should make the 
announcement in the House when i t  was in session. He, however, oott• 
tended that the present case was a border line case. The Speaker 
thereupon observed·-

"Instead of mMtln1 the Pre.., 1omethln1 ahould ha..e been 
mentioned here. I have not elven any rulin, as such. But I would 
advise Minleter1 that when Parliament 11 1lttln1, declelon, on these 
major questions should be announced here ... •• 

----- · ·- ---------- - --
21L, S. Deb:, 211-tl• 11171. 
2•L. S. Deb., 31-5-19'11. 
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Allcptlom eplmt o...wcn: It Js IIOt deslrable to Nftt to a penon •· 
tile Bouse who is not paaent to ddend bad 

IN LoK SABHA 

On June 10, 1971, during the general discussion on General Budget 
for 1971-72, a Member (Shri 1. B. Dhote) made certain alegations 
against the O.ief Minister of Maha1rashtra, Shri Vasant Rao Naik, in 
his speech. On an objection being raised by the Minister of Parliamen
tary Affairs (Shri Raj Bahadur), the Deputy Speaker ob.enred,.: 

" • . . .  We have freedom of speech in this House but we have 
also certain conventions that it Is not desireble ro refer to a person 

who is not here to defend himself. The hon. Member has made a 
reference, and I would request him to kindly stop at that . . . .  " 

Members t'.amot ordinriy be allowed lo make a second speech on the· 
same debate. 

IN LOK SABHA 

On June 17, 1971, a Member (Shri Murasoli Maran-DMK) was 
called by the Speaker to resume his unfinished speech, which he had 
begun the previous day on the Statutory Resolution disapproving the 
Maintenance of Internal Security Ordinance and the connected Bill. 
1be Member was absent and his speech was taken as concluded. After 
lhe lunch recess, when Shri Maran requested for being allowed to re
sume his unfinished 5Peech, the Deputy Speaker ob.erved: 

There are certain rules. It the House decided unanimously to · 
suspend the rules, I have no objection His name was called 
yesterday and he started 1peeking. On my paper, it is mentioned 
that he h• taken 1 minute. The speech was to continue today. He 
was the first person called to continue his speech before we · 
adjourned for lunch. He was not there. So, it is presumed that 
he has finished• his speech. 

The Member then wrote to the Deputy Speaker, pleading that he· 
might be allowed to speak aiain under sub-rule (2) of Rule 358. The 
Deputy Speaker thereupon observed:-

Betore I call the next speaker, I want to say that Shri Maran · 
has written tor 1pec:ial permission to aDow him to spak a,aln under -
rule Hll(2). It reads: 

ll&LS. Deb., 10-8-1971, 
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'be,t in U• exerdae of a ri1ht of repq or aa otberwile 
provided by these rules, no member shall speak more thlln 
onre on eny motion. e:a:cept with the permilllon of the Speaker.' 

The discretion of the Speaker 11 there, but it has to be ell.'lb'eiled 
sparin1ly and there should be 100d ret110ns. I do not know of 1.117 
1tl0d reesoni here. Shrl Ma-ran has not liven any rtu6al. We 
should allo consider whiether there i• no other opPOrtunft7 tor the 
nldlnber to speak. In Um cue, the third reellicic • sUil there. 
Even 10, if the Houae does not object, I wiJl make a departure and 
e:a:ception and allow Shti Jitaran to speM, but this exception lhN14 
not be tre.ted as a PttHdent. Does the Home a,ree ! 

After submissions were made by ,ome Members, the Deputy 
: SC,eak9r obse'Yed:-

Whatem it is, M had �wi bi• speech and he had to con
tinue, but he was not here ia the momlnl when he wu called. So 
it wu deemed that he had C!oneluded. Now to live him the rilht 
to speak aPln wiJJ amount to Civtng h!m a .aecond chance to s� 
I have put it to the Howe. 

1be House having agreed, the Deputy Speaker allowed Shri Maran 
· to make his second speech, observing :11 

With the conaent of the Houae, 1 alJow Shri Maran to 1peek 
but I say a1aln that this is not a precedent . 

. Caatmu of kffen wrifld to tlie sc,ea.r. Iii <CIMedion wllll lbe Bmf. 
- of 8ie 11--. 6oalll noc le nltued to die fteo Sptalcer en• 
aot • i• jlldpDeat oftl' tlie dedsioa aaocaattd la tlt.'e Bone by die 
Depaty Speaker or ae pen. prfl'IAlr 

1H LoJc SAIMIA 

On June 18, 1971, while the motion that 'lhe Maintenance of 
lnktDal �curity Bill be pueed' was being but t> vote, certain MCID

. bets of the Opposition were staging a walk-out as a protest against the 
· provisions of the Bill. Aftet taking a voice vote, the Depucy Speaker, 
.vho was in the Chair, announced that the motion had been adopted 

· anti the BiD passed. 

On the foflowing day, a MC1Dber belonging to the Swatantra Group 
(Shri Piloo Mody) wroce a letter o the Speaker stating that the Depli(y 

· Speaker had declared the Bill to have been passed without fallowing 
the norinil procedure of putting the question and tiking the voice vote, 

- thereby denying him his right to record his vote agaimt the Bill by 

HL.S. Dab., 1'1-6-111'11. 
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.eking a division. Simultaneously, Shri Mody issued a Press state
ment. making public what he had stated in his Jetter to the Speaker. The 
matter appeared in newspapers the next day. 

On June 21. 1971, Shri Mody raised the matter in th� House and 
•ged that he might be allowed to listen to the tape-record of the 
proceedings to satisfy himself whether the normal procedure had been 
followed and the voice vote taken by the Deputy Speaker. The 
Speaker, thereupon. observed. ::7 

"I heard about it on that day. You came out with a press 
statement. which I cannot appreciate very much. Your Jetter 
reached me today and your statement wu dated the 18th. It is 
so very embarrusina. I have made it sure from the Deputy 
Speaker that evffy procedure wa, followed and it wu p\lt to vote 
and the Bill was puled. I have seen the old rules . . . .  I cannot 
sit in judament over the Deputy Speaker or the Chairman who it 
presidint; I am not prepared to go throuch it. J rely on the text 
provided to me and on what the Deputy Speaker who was in the 
Chair tells me. I cannot sit in judgment over hlm nor can I take 
any action." 

Referring to Shri Piloo Mody's request for listening to the tapc
record, the Speaker observed that it would be setting a very unhappy 
precedent for the future. lbe request was not acceded to by the 
Speaker. 

Members lllouid not leak out to the Pres.s their da:ussions . with the 
Spam in his Chamber. 

In Lok Sabha 

On July ts. 1971, the Speaker drew the attention of the House 
to a news item in the Indian Express of that date wherein certain dis
cussions held in. the Speaker's Chamber betw.een him and some Mem
bers about the debate on nationalised banks were reported IWld 
CJbserved:i• 

"Shri H. M. Patel and some other Members came to me to 
discu,s certain things in my oftlc�. But that does not mean that 
you should &ive ewrythin, in the Press as new!, This is what 
you discuss with me in my office. . . . After all, you meet me in 
my offlc-the Members from this 1ide and that side. and we frankly 
discuss many thingi. But that does not make news . . . .  " 

2TL, S. Deb., 18-8-UITl, 21-8-1971. 
-:IAL, $. Deb., 15-7-1971. 
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LOK SABHA 
SECOND S�ION OF FIF"IH LOK SABHA . . 

The Second Session of tb_e Fifth Lok. Sabha which canmenced oD 
May 24, 1971 adjoun,ed siM die . on August l2, 1911. During this 
session, S9 sittinp, aggregating 396 hours and S minutes, were held
A brief resume' of the inportant deba1es and discussions 1ha1 look 
place from June 7 to August 12, 19712 is given below: 

n. B,daet-GeJlel'III DiKUllioe 

The House commenced a general discussion oo the Budget on 
June 2, 1971. 

Intervening jn ·the discussion on June 7, 1971, the Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Finance, �ri K. R. Ganesh. said that the Budget was 
an honest effort in the prevailing situation to raise the necessary resour
ces, which would enable the country to build a national economy on the 
edifice of which_ sociali!-m could be built. The strategy .had to be 
viewed in the ��text of the nati9nal situation in order to nnderstand 
the direction in which the country was going. There was tlie decision 
to abolish the privy purses and privileges of princes, and to take O\·er 
general insurance. as a step towards nationalisation. The question of 
imposing a c:eifing on urban property was also under con!iideration. In 
regard to land reforms, certain steps had been taken and certain 
changes had taken place although much more had to be done. 

The nationalisation of banks was a big instrwnent to re-orient the 
entire monetary and fiscal policies of the Government in the direction 
of helping the public sector and taking away the concentration of 
ecollOfl\iS power. Certain guidelill!es were intr:oduced to regulate the 

- -- -- -------
-Prepared by the Library, Reference and Information Service of tlMt 

Lok Sabha Secretarial 
SFor detaill of speechet etc. pleue refer to Lok Sabha Debates. 
2Discussions and other events that took place from May 24 to June II, 

11171 have already bffft covered in \he July, 1971 1 .. ue of this JoufflGt 
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investment of financial institutions in coRSC11ance with the general 
policy. 

In the cootext of the poverty existing in the rural and urban areas, 
some of the taxatioo measures in the Budget, seeking to take away 
resowces from that sectiai which could afford to pay, were j1Btifiable. 
If the country had to ensure a very fast rate of ecoo<n1ic develq>ment 
and to hold the commanding heights of the economy in the shape of a 
larger public sector, and if the concentration of ecooomic power in the 
hands of a few was to be broken, it was necessary to see that the 10 per 
cent of the population which could aff'ord to pay a little more, bore that 
extra burden. 

Replying to a 7-day debate,3 lasting nearly twenty hours, the Minis• 
ter of Finance, Shri Yashwantrao Chavan stated on June 10, 1971 that 
indirect taxation was a major source of income in the prevai1ing tax 
structure of the country. However, care had been taken to ensure 
that the lower strata were not touched as far as possible. There was 
general agreement on three aspect111, viz., that the benefit should go 
primarily to the under-privileged and the unemployed, there should be 
a sizeable reduction in inequalities and there should be price stability. 

sThe Membel'$ who partlclpated In the diStWislon were; Sarvaahri Sam11r 
Muker)tt, I! R Krishnan. R. D. Bhandare, lndarjit Gupta, Nathu Ram 
Mirdha, Madhavrao Scindia, S. R. Demani, Ram Deo Singh, R. V. Swami
nathan, Nawal Kishore Sharma, Shibban Lal Saksena. p. K. Ghosh, 
Nageswar Dwivedi, Tarun Go11oi. H. M. Patel, Chintamani Panicrahi. Samar 
GuhL Surendra Mohanty, Narain Chand Parashar, S. A. Shamim, Ramsahai 
Pandey, Shankarrao Savant. D. Deb. N. K. P. Salve. K. Baladhandayutham, 
Birender Sinch Rao. C. M. Stephen, Biswanarayan Shastri, Vikram Mahajan, 
M· C. Daea. Y. S. Mahajan. Rudra Pratap Sineh, S. Radhakrishnan, M. M. 
Joseph. Shiv Kumar Shastri, Janald Ballav Patnaik. Achal Sinch, Raja 
Kulkarni, K. D. Malviya, Henry Austin, N. Sreekantan Nair, Chandulal 
Chandrakar, Rajdeo Singh, Govind Du Richariya. c. T. Dhandapanl, Syed 
Ahmed Ac:i. M. T. Raju, B. P. Maurya. V. K. R. V. Rao, Madhu Dandavate, 
Dinesh Chander Goswami, S. D. Singh. Subodh Hansda. Nuccehalli Shivappa, 
Sheopujan Shastri. Shyam Sunder Mahapatra, G. C. Dixit, Sat Pal Kapur, 
AW Behari Vajpayee, B. R. Bhaeat, Shyamnandan Ml.c;hra, Madel Sudarsanam, 
P. Venkatasubbaiah, Durgadas Bhatia. Chapalendu Bhattacharya, S. N. Sinch, 
S. N. Mbhra. P. Raneanath Shenoy, Amarnath Vidya!ankar. Hari Kishorc 
Sineh, H. P. Sharma. Satish Chandra. M. R. Gopal Reddy, P. Ankineedu 
Pra.,11drao, Nawal Kithore Sinha, Jambuwant Dhote, Mohammad Tahir, 
Paripoomanand Painuli, G. S. Melkote, Kartik Oraon, Shuhi Bhushan, K. P. 
Unnikrishnan, Shafquat June, Anantrao Patil, V. N. P. Sinch, T. Sohan Lal, 
Dr. Kflilash, Shrimati V. Jeyalakshml, Smt. Sahodrabal Rao. Smt. MukuJ 
Banerji and Smt. Jyotsiia Chanda. 
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'The Minister said that the additional provaion of Rs. 155 crores 
made for the Centre's Plan was the absolute minimum to maintain the 
tempo of development in keeping with what had been envisagf'Jd in the 
Fourth Plan. Apart from increase in the Piao provision which would 
stimulate growth, a sum of Rs. 1S crores had been provided outside 
the Plan for the creation of employment in the rural areas and among 
the educated which was developmental in character and would mate 
for both growth and grearer social justice. 

Referring to the provision made for the public sector, he said that 
of the increase of the order of Rs. 300 crores in the Central Piao pro
vision for 1971-72, against the likely actual level of expenditure in 
1970-71, about Rs. 97 crores represented increase in the investment of 
public sector undertakings. In addition, the public sector undertak
ings were expected to utilize Rs. 205 crores from their internal resour• 
ces. Thus, the total outlay on public sector undertalcings in 1971·72 
would be of the order of Rs. 738 crores against Rs. 641 crores in 1970-
71. If the enterprises under construction such as Bolcaro, the fertilizer 
plant and the lite required a larger sum than that which had been pro
vided, the Government would come up with the necessary supplemen• 
tary provision and would not slow down the implementation of these 
projects for want of finances. 

As far &5 the corporate sector was concerned, the total ,ollection of 
direct taxation would amount to Rs. 23 crores. It meant that more 
than 50 per cent contribution from direct taxation was from 1l1e rorpo· 
rate sector. 

The general criticism was that the Budget had laid more emphasis 
on direct taxes. But the general trend of increase in the direct taxes 
in the last five or six years indicated that there was a continuous growth 
in the quantum of such taxes in the totality of taxation in the country. 

The low proportion of direct taxes to the total revenue was on 
account of two factors. In the first place. in a developing economy 
like India, it was inescapable that the major tax contribution had to 
come from indirect taxes. Another factor was that the agricultural 
sector was entirely outside the purview of central direct ta"es. The 
Stare Governments had not for various reasons found it possible to 
raise adequate resources from that sector. There were certainly cons
titutional difficulties for the Government. but there was no doubt that 
whether it be the rich in the urban areas or the rich in the rural areas, 
they must all be raxed and must mate their contribution. 
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There was a feeling that the increase in surcharge from 10 to IS 
per cent in the case of income in excess of Rs. 15,000 per annum 
would reduce the ability of the penoo concerned to save but this factor 
bad to be balanced against the general need of the society to raise scme 
resources for the overall social development and welfare. 

The charge that the budget proposals would discourage savings was 
sought to be justified with reference to the changes proposed in regard 
to deductioo in lieu of contributions to life insurance, provident fund 
and the like. It was only in cases, of those who saved more than Rs. 
5,000 per annum that the deduction now would be less than before. 
But not a large number of people could save more than Rs. 5,000 per 
annum. 

The Government had accepted a Chaner for the children. In 
order to create the financial resour,ces for the fulfilment of the Child
ren's Charter, a cess would be imposed. 

As regards the prices, they started rising from the middle of 1969 
onwards. The main reason was the shortage of industrial raw mate
rials like cottoo, oilseeds, etc. The series of fiscal policy decisions 
taken by the Government helped to reduce the prices in the month 
of March. particularly of food. In order to keep the prices under 
check, administrative control over prices had continued to be exer
cised in respect of a number of commodities. Durina the year. prices 
d. drugs and medicines too were brought under a system of compre
hensive regulatiai and control wida the coming into effect of the 
Drugs (Price Control) Order in May, 1970. 

The shonfall in expenditure on the Central Plan schemes in 1971 
was about Rs. 179 crores as compared 10 a Budget provision of 
Rs. 119S crores. Considerable th.ought had been given to that ques
tioo and a detailed study was being undertaken to identify reasons 
for the shonfall. 

The problem of refugees from Bangla Dem had to be taken in 
irs propoc perspective because the Government had to see that ulti
mately they go back to their country in an honourable and dignified 
manner. The international community had also been requested to 
take its proper share in the responsibilities. The provision of Rs. 60 
crores was a symbolic provisioo that the country �iuld affOld to make 
in the Budget. 
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Referring to the criticism made in the House about the perfor
mance of public enterprises and the need for improving their func
tiorting so as to cenerate adequate surplus for re-investment, the 
Finance Minister said that while the Government were conscious of 
the deficiencies of the public sector, its performance during 1969-70 
had shown an improvement in  comparison to the previous years. 
1'be public sector enterprises bad achieved significant results in the 
m atter of export earnings. 1be financial surplus from the public sec
tor was expected to be one of the very important factors in planninc 
the country's economic strategy. 

ne Fiaaac:e (No. 2) Bill. 1971 

Movinc the Finance Bill. 1971 in the House on July 26, 1971, 
the Finance Minister said that the main objectives of the Bill were to 
simplify and ratonalise the taxatiort laws and to reduce opportuni
ties for evasion of taxes, as also to bring about a scaling down of 
the concentratiort of economic power and reducton in the inequali
ties of income. 

1be discussion continued for 3 days in which as many as 32 Mem
bers too le part:' 

Replying to the debate on July 29, 1971. the Minister of Finance 
conceded the existence of a disquietening pressure on prices and attri
buted the same to more money supply and irratiortal atmosphere in 
the country, in which everybody took shelter under the Budget to 
effect increase in prices. He suggested two steps to arrest the rising 
trend in prices viz.. increase in production of certain essential and 
important commodities and fostering consumer resistance conscious
ness among people. So far as the production of food grains was con
cerned, the country had made a substantial progress by having a re
cord stock of 8.5 million tonnes of wheat. 

•The Members who partkiPated in the di9cuaion were: S.rvashri Ja,adJsh 
Bhattacharya, N. K. P. Salve, M. S. Sivasamy. Chlntamani Panlgrahl, IC. 
Baladhandayutham, Ram Sekhar Pruad Singh, Madhu Dandavate, V!rendra 
Agarwal. Kushok Bakula, Karnl Singh. Amrit Nahata. D. n Desai, 111awal 
Kishore Sharma, Jambuwant Dhote, V. K. R. Varadaraja Rao, Malikarjun, 
N. K. Sanghi. P. K. Deo, B. P. Maurya, Bhaglrath Bhanwar, Shyam Sunder 
Mohapatra, Dlnen Bhattacharya, D. N. Tiwary, Bibhutl Mishra. Indulal 
YajnJk, Y. s. Mahajan. Arjun Sethi. Shibti.n Lal Slksena, Ramsahai 
Pandey and S. A. Muru,anantham. 
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Spea)cjng of the strain imposed by refugee influx, the Minister 
warned that the country should observe more economic discipline 
and be prepared for more sactjfi�. 

Dealing with the question of !.C,gional imbalances in various States, 
the Minister said that the backward regions in the count,y had since 
been identified. 'The Government had also given a number of con
-cessions to ensure that new industries were started in those areas. 

Referring to the problem of recqvery of arrears of income tax, 
the Minister informed the House that a sum of Rs. S6S crores was t o  
be recovered and the Government had decided to launch a drive t o  
effect the recovery. 

Terming the criticism that West Bengal was being ignored in the 
matter d. Plan outlays a s  unfair, the Minister stated that the share 
of that State in regard to Central taxes etc. during the Fourda Plan 
was Rs. 196 crores as compared to Rs. 197 crores recommended by 
the Fifth Finance Commission. 'The Central assistance to West 
Bengal Plan was Rs. 320 crores wJ,ich was almost 69· pe r  cent d. 
all the States taken together. Outside· the State Plan, a .�,y ambi
tious programme was being imple�nted in the Calcutta Metropoli
tan areas. The .Industrial Reconstruction Corporation was set up to 
provide loans and capital on soft le1'WIIS. for the revival of sick and 
closed industrial units. 

Referring to the question of black money. the Minister admitted 
that it was one of the very complex and difficult problems. He dtl. 
not agree with the proposal of demonetisation · and felt that Gov
ernment should deal with !hos� aspectS: whi� were creating 1he black 
money. One source was . tax evasion. Ano�r was under-estima
tion of values of properties. Both these aspects had · to be dealt with 
effectively. . . .. · '" 

Detnand.41 for Grants 

Ministry of Home A1Jits 

Replying to .a 3-day debate <n the Demands for Grants relating 
to the Ministry of Home Affair$ on:Iune 24, 1971, the Prime Minis
ter, Shrimati Indira Gandhi. observed that with the cQuntry':1 back
ground of feudalism and coloniali�m. the problems encountered··wt:re 
bound to be immense magnitlrd�. In the process of devdiJ11umt � 
some problems were solved and others were created. 
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Declaring that her Government was determined to put down vio
lence in the country, she said: 

" . . . .  But when violence ii deliberatel)' entlneered then it falb. 
into another cateaor)', and we are determined to meet the threat 
wiUa all the strenath at our command, and ln thl1, the forces of law 
and order have to aaaert tbemselve,, If ceitaln political 1roups. 
persist in the miSlulded and dan,erou, course whida the)' baw 
adopted, then the au1mentation of the police stren1th to meet their 
challen,e beoDmes essential.• 

" • • • •  So f• as I can see. there is no middle wa)' between 
brln,in, about social and political chanles throu,h democratic 
funcUonin, on the one aide and violence on the other . . . .  l:Very 
political part)', therefore, needs to examine serious!)' whether ita
faith in democrac)' is a durable one and not mere tactic to under•· 
mine democrac7 throulh violent means ... 

Justifying the increase in Police budget since 1950, she said:-

''ThJs increase is not due to law and order duties alone. Slnet 
the earl7 sixties. the Police which Include forces such u the Borda 
Securlt)' Force, have been called upon to shoulder lmportal'IJ 
reiponsibilities alon, with our defence forces to safe1uard our 
borders. More than halt the incrw,e is for ,uch forc:ea. · 

There has been increaae in the stren1th of the �P. This is. 
MCe,s:aJy because of the 1rowin, demand from the State Govern. 
Nta themaelve, for additional forces for lnt.rnal security ancl 
law and order duties." 

Rejecting the sugges1ions mad.e by various Malbers for putting·. 
Ccntre•State relations on a new basis, !he observed:-

'1 do not know if an)' uaeful purpose will be served b)' freezl.al 
the relationshiP between the Centre and the States into an)' rilld 
,tatutory enactment or even institutional devlcee, since even the
most careful thoulht now cannot poaibl)' foreeee every problem 
that could arise in the future. Tt.t ii wh)' 1 certain ftexlbillt1 u 
alwa)'I helpful in an)' human relations rather than ,et and rllicl' 
patterns.". 

Referring to the Centre-States dispute with regard to the alloca· 
tion of finances, she said: 

" . . . .  We have extremel)' limited resources. It is not WiU. 
our hands to Increase State alloc1Uons." 

Sharing Che concern expressed by Members regarding oommuoat 
tension in, the country, she expressed the hope that the National 
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Integration Council was meant to promote integration and cohesive
ness in our social and political structure and to look into the problems 
of the minorities as well as of any deprived section such as the Hari
jaos. Referring to some of the steps the Government proposed to· 
take in this regard, she said: 

"We know that tensions in society have many ori,:ins--cultural, 
economic and social These have to be resolved. We should not 
aJJow them to erupt in u&linea and violence. The weJJ-bein1 and 
1atisfaction of tile minorities should be our very special concern . • . •  
One way of dolna this ii by broadeninl the whole COllc@t of 
national lntecration. For this purpose appropriate machinery at 
the Governmental level is be:lni con,idered, and one of the main 
functions of this machinery wUI be to look into the special problems 
and interests of the minorities ... 

Dealing with the question of organisations ard indivi<llals receiv
ing foreign money, the Prime Minister recalled that after the matter 
was taken up in the House earlier. Government agreed to have a 
thorough enquiry into the matter. The broad conclusions of that 
enquiry revealed the necessity of imposing suitable restrictions on 
receipt of funds from foreign organisations, agencies and indivi<llals 
other than in the course of the ordinary business transactions. She 
added that the Minister of Parliamenta,y Affairs had already sent 
a note outlining the principles underlying the proposed legislation 
to the leaders of Opposition. 

Referring to the question of unprincipled defections, she informed 
the House that after careful consideration, the Government had de
cided to introduce a Bill based on the recommendations of the Ccm
mittee on Defections. 

In regard to the Lok Ayukt and Lok Pal Bill, which had lapsed 
with the dissolution of the previous Lok Sabha, the Prime Minister 
assured the House that the Government intended to bring the Bill 
before Parliament as early as possible. 

Re-affirming Government's commitment to abolition of Privy 
Purses and Privileges of ex-rulers. she said, 

"Government stand fullt committed to their abolition •. 
Members are unhappy at the delay in this, but t would like to 
remind them that the Supreme Court's iudlment has railed • 
number of constitutional and Jeaal ilsues. We 1hould be able to 
sustain any action taken. That is why it is takin1 1ome time. But 1 
think we wiJI be comin, before the House soon ... 
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All the Demands for Grants for the Ministry o f  Home Affairs 
-were then voted in full. 

Mirastry of External Afloirs 

Replying to a two-day debate on the Demands for Grants relat• 
iog to the Ministry of External Affairs on July 20, 1971, the Minis
ter of  External Affairs, Shri Swaran Singh. said that the questions of  
war and peace, the remnants of  colonialism, and the ending of  apart
heid and racist regimes in South Africa or in Rhodesia etc., were of 
importance to the world community. In various international forums 
India bad steadfastly adhered to the policy of forthright opposition to 

<:olonialism in any form and had stood for helping freedcrn-fighters 
engaged in the task of  freeing themselves from the colonial clutches 
of the Portuguese in Angola and Mozambique. India's !,)'mpathy 
and support had always been f or  those who were fighting against the 
apartheid regime in South Africa, and the racist regime in Rho�sia. 

Referring to India's relations with neighbowing countries, the 
Minister stated that barring two ,countries, the relations with other 
neighbours were friendly and close and there was a great deal of un
derstanding and goodwill. India's relations with Burma, Nepal, 
Ceylon and Afghanistan had been traditionally friendly. There had 
been cooperation with Bwma in several fields. As a result of an 
agreement arrived at between India and Burm, about the demarca
tion of the boundary, more than 700 miles of this boundary had been 
-demarcated and the wort was proceeding in a satisfactory manner. 
A solution to the problem of the people of Indian ongin in Ceylon 
had been found and an agreement signed. When that agreement 
was implemented, the relations between the two countries would 
become closer. India had participated in the .development efforts - of  
Nepal in a very significant manner and had not deflected from that 
pursuit in spite of aiticism. The treaty of trade and transit had been 
a subject-matter of some difference of opinion between the two coun
tries, but it was hoped that . before long that treaty would be con
cluded. Referring to Pakistan and China, the Minister said:-

"lndia's relations with Pakistan and China have unfortunately 
been uneven, have been either hoatiie at time� or indlff'erent or 
tense; and therefore, we have to live with this situation." 

In regard *> the suggestion that India should no1malise relations 
whh China, the Minister remarked that normalisation did not depend 
upon one party alone. There ha.d to be & mutual normalisation. 
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He. however. made it clear that normalisation could take place only 
on the basis of mutual respect for the integrity and sovereignty of 
the territory and on the principles of non-interference in each other's 
internal affairs. 

While welcoming the rapproachment between Peking and Wash
ington, he reiterated that India could not look upon it with equani· 
mity if it meant the domination of the tM> powers over this region or 
a tacit agreement between them to that effect. India maintained the 
right of each and every country to decide its own destiny without any 
interference from outside. This, he added, applied as much to 
Bangla Desh as to Vietnam or the Palestine problem. 

He termed Gen. Yahya Khan's threat that Pakistan would declare 
war if India made any attempt to seize any part of East Pakistan, 
as ttying to mislead the world into thinking that Pakistan's problem 
·was with India and not with the people of Bangla Desh. He assured 
the House that if the Mukti Fauj succeeded in liberating the territory 
in Bangla Desh and Pakistan used it as a pretext for an anack on 
India, then India was l'Cady to defend herself. 

Ruling out the suggestion made by Gen. Yahya Khan of meeting· 
our Prime Minister in response to efforts for mediation, the Minister 
felt that in fact mediation was required between President Yahya 
Khan and the people of Bangla Oesh. 

Terming the trial of Shiekh Mujibur Rehman by a Military Court· 
as a farce, he warned that any action against the Sheikh and conti· 
nuation of atrocities on the people of Bangla Desh would make the 
freedom�ghters even more determined in the pursuit of their objec
tive, namely freedom for Bangla Oesh. 

ne Conslilution (Twenty-Fourth Amenclmat) Bil 

Moving the Constitution (Twenty-fourth Amendment) Bill for 
consideration on August 3, 1971 (introduced on July 28, 1971), the. 
Minister of Law and Justice, Shri H. R. Gokhale, said that the Bill 
sought .to amend Articles 13 and 368 of the Constitution. Many 
constitutional jurists believed that Art 368 provided for amendment 
ot any part of the Constitution. Even the two previous judgments 
of the Supreme Court had given the verdict that Parliament had the 
power to amend any provision of the Constitution, irrespa:tive of 
whether that provision pertained to Fundamental Rights or not But 
in the Gdalmath Case, the Supreme Court reversed the earlier view 
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and held that there were limitations on the rights of Parlhment to 
amend the Constitution. It was contended that Article 368 contain
ed only the procedure to amend the Constitution and did not confer 
a substantive power to amend the Constitution. The other reason 
which 1he Supreme Court gave in this case was that Article 13, when 
it referred to .. ,aw", took within its ambit not only Jaw which was. 
passed in the ordinary legislative process but also included the law 
passed by Parliament in the exercise of its sovereign constituent power 
which Parliament exercised when it amended the Constitution. This 
view of 1he Supreme Court had necessitated a reconsideration cl. the 
steps which were required to be taken to see that the power of Par
liament, which was 1he supreme body so far as the country was con
cerned was restored, to take in hand 1he amendment of any part of 
the Constitution. 

The proposed amendment of Article 368 sought to make it clear 
beyond doubt that that Article would contain not only the procedure· 
to amend the Constitution but would also contain a substantive power 
to exercise the sovereign constituent right of Parliament t> amend 
any provision of the Constitution including the Fundamental Rights. 
The present measure thus sought to remove the distinction between 
1he legislative powers and the constituent power of Parliament. 

The o1her underlying idea of the proposed measure, the Minis
ter said. was to resolve the confli:ct between the Directive Principles 
of State Policy and the Fundamental Rights. With a view to mak
ing the Directive Principles more effective, there would be greater 
need for amending the Constitution. 

Discounting 1he arg1.1nent that conferring of power on Parliament 
to amend any provision of the Constitution might result in the amend
ment of basic rights, the Minister said that of the 23 amendments 
made in the Constitution so far, not one had touched any of. these 
fights except on two occasions. In one case, the power to amend 
the rights of minorities was exercised only for the purpose or expand
ing the protection ,;ven to the minorities. not for reducing it. In 1he 
other casl, the right to freedom of speech was amended ooly when 
a very grave threat to the very existence of the country was involved,. 
for the protection of security of the State. 
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1be discussions on the Bill continued f<r two days in which as 
many as 37 members' took part. 

Intervening in the debate on August 4, 1971, the Prime Minis-
1er Shrimati Indira Gandhi, emphasised that the Constitution Amend
ment Bill embodied and reflected the urges of the people. 

Commenting on the controversy generated in the House regard
ing supremacy of Parliament against the supremacy ct the Consti
tution, she observed:-

" . . . .  (this is) as if these- two were distinct concepts mutually 
exclusive and even perhaps antqoniatic. Those who detcribe the 
laaue in this manner conveniently forget that our Constitution was 
dratted on the fundamental a•umption that our people owe-d 
unalterable alleliance to the principles of democracy. Thia faith 
in our people permeates our Constitution. 

. . . .  What do we see when we look at the world around us? 
It would not take us Jong to discover that many an institution has 
collap,ed, many a Constitution has be-en scrapped,, became it ceaae-d 
to be an ett'ective instrument tor orderly chanpa. That our Con
stitution and our democratic institutions have aurvlve-d, when all 
around us there is a climate of tension and violence, la a tribute 
to the faith of our people in democratic Ideals and also to the 
ftexibility and respon1ivenea1 of our Constitution and our political 
institutions to the urges of our pe-ople." 

Replying to the criticism reiarding confrontation between Partia• 
ment and the Judiciary, she said:-

"There nffd not be a confrontation and I think that to create 
an atmosphere of confrontation does not do us much good. I do 
not think that there is any real confrontation either, be-cause each 
institution has its aaai,rned place and role. We all know that there 
can be no third chamber and that no Constitution can be frozen 
into a static mould." 

---------- -- ------··-· -----
"Ttie Memben who participate-d in the diacuaaion were: Sarvuhrl A. K. 

Q)palan. R K. Sinha, lndrajit Gupta, Darbara Singh, Atal Behari Vajpayee, 
Chandrajit Yadav, Frank Anthony, M. Satyanarayan Rao, Amrit Nahata, 
H, M. Patel, Ja,annath Rao. Tridib Chaudhuri. Ziaur Rehman Ansari, Madhu 
Dandavate, Slddhartha Shankar Ray, M. Muhammad Ismail. Sant Bux Singh, 
S, A Shamim, Vayalar Ravi, R D. Bhandare, P. Ranganath Shenoy, Dineah 
Chander Goswami, Somnath Chatterjee, BaJakriahna Venkanna Naik, M. C. 
Dap, S. N. Singh, Shayamnandan Milhra, K. D. Malavlya, Krlahnan Mano
haran. S. Kumaramangalam, V. K. Krishna Menon. Henry Awtin. N. 
Sreekantan Nair, Bha,wat Jha Azad, Piloo Mody, C. M. Stephen, Bhoeendra 
�a and Mohammad Tahir. 
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Dispelling the fear and nervousness in the minds of minorities inso-
f• as their rights were concerned, the Prime Minister said:-

"! believe that protection to them can be ,uaranteed only by 
this ParlJamml Mere comtitutional devices cannot 1lve thJa 
1uuantee. History ia replete with eumples of constitutiona belne 
overthrown or thwarted. Therefore, a Wider and deeper democracy, 
a wider and deeper commitment to securalism ia a more durable 
1uuantee of the rithts of our minorltiea. My endeavour hu been 
not to defeat parties but to educate the public and stren,then the 
people so that they themselves will not .permit anY' curtailment of 
their rithts. 'I'he protection of the rithts of the minorities can be 
enaured only when the maiority itself is convinced that 111 well• 
beln, and pro,rea la Jinked with a sense of security amon,st the 
minority comll'Qnitles. In the ultimate analyaJa, it la only a 
sensitive and stront public opinion which can five real protection 
to the minorities." 

Replying to a reference regarding reasonableness versus radicalism. 
she said: 

"It you look at the circumstances of lite, as It is in India, 1 see 
no reason in a denial ot radical chante. Whatever ls made 
rieid. ceun to be Jivint and ortanic and may become Jess and less 
reflective of the needs of a vital and dynamic people. 

So what are the choices before us? Can we clin, to the ,tatua 
ql10 1 There Is a crisis in the aocia) order not only in India but 
in every country of the world and the choice in every country is 
whether chanles can come about peacefully or whether they mu9t 
be driven to violent means." 

Concluding, she assured the House that her "commitment to uphold· 
ing in every possible way the fundamental rights of our citizens remains 
absolute. Even when we speak of imposing certain restrictions on 
property rights. our intention is not to abolish property. Only where 
propeny rights are in conflict with public purpose, the public purpose 
must hold sway." 

Replying to the debate on August 4, 1971 the Minister of Law and 
Justice, Shri H. R. Gokhale rejec:(ed the suggestions for referring the 
matter to the Supreme Court under Article 143 or to the people by 
way of a referendum, as time-consuming propositions. 

Referring to various amendments proposed by Membe�. seeking to 
exclude the applicability of the power of Parliament to amend certain 
rights like the right of free speech. the right of free association. the 
right of forming unions etc.. the Minister maintained that 99 per cent 
of the cases relating to fundamental rights which came up before the 
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Supreme Court related to vested interests of the persona who bad 
invoked tbe Fundamental Rights for the proteclion of their special 
privileges. In view of this, tbe Minister felt that no purpose would be
served by the proposed amendments. 

On the motion that the BiU be passed, the House divided, Ayes 384;: 
Noes 23. 

The motion was adopted by a majority of the total membership of 
the HOOIC and by a majorily of not less than two.thirds of Members 
present and voting, as required under the Constitution. 

Maintenance of .. temal aec:urlty oNllnmc:e: the Mllntcaance of 
lmeniaJ aec:urty Bil� 1971 

Moving a Statutory Resolution on June 16, 1971 for the disap
proval of the Maintenance of Internal Security Ordinance, 1971 pro
mulgated by the President on May 7, 1971, Shri Atal Bebari Vajpayee 
(Jan Sangh) said that th�e had been opposition to the prevenlive deten
tion law ever since the Constitution was framed, as it was a direct 
attack on the fundamental rights and an assault on the liberty of tbe 
individual. The provision about the law of detention in the Consti
tution existed only to cover emergent periods. He did not agree with 
the contention that the measure had been brought to deal with Pakis
tani spies, who were coming along with refugees, since these elements 
co .. d be dealt with under the Foreigners Act. If the problem was to, 
deal with the spies of foreign agents or those who wanted to bring harm 
to the nation, then a law of treason could be enacted. Such a law 
existed in many independent countries, he said. 

Moving a motion for the consideration of the "Maintenance or 
Internal Security Bill, 1971 ", the Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, Shri K. C. Pant, said that the situation confronting the 
country was very difficult. The Government could not for a moment 
afford to tum a blind eye to the threats, external and internal, that the· 
country faced at this juncture. It was in view of the prevailing situa
tion in the country and the developments across the borders, and the 
inadequacy of the existing laws that the "Maintenance of Internal Secu• 
rity Ordinance" was promulgated on May 7, 1971. so that the Gov
ernment remained prepared for all contingencies. An essential ingre• 
dient of such preparedness was the continuing ability to take dfec:tive 
preventive action Violent and unlawful activities of the Naxalities and' 
other allied extremist groups in different parts of the country were-
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-camir,a serious concern. The nation as a whole had to be alert to 
forestaD any attempt to exploit the situation and to foment and spread 
trouble on the communal front It was against that background that 
the need for replacing the Maintenance of Internal Security Ordinance 
b)'I legislation was considered. Ruling out the suggestion that pr, .. 
ventive action was necessary only in respect of foreign nationals, he 
observed that in a vast country like India, the existence of some black 
sheep, through whom hostile foreign interests could operate, could not 
be ruled ouL 

Defending the measure as necessary in the interest of pubic order, 
he informed the House that all States, with one exception, had in 1969 
recommended the continuance of the legislation enabling preventive 
detention not only in the interest of the defence of security of India but 
also in the interest of public order, security of the State and mainte
nance of civil supplies. 

The combined discussion on the Resolution 41and the motion for 
oonsideration of the Bill lasted for two days in which as many as 24 
Members participated. 7 

Replying to the debate on June 17, 1971, the Minister cl State in 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. Shri K. C. Pant stated that under 
Clause 3(2) of the Bill, powers to detain a person in the interest of rela· 
tions with foreign powers could be excrci� only by the Central Gov· 
emment or the State Oovemment. No de1egation of this power had 
been visualised and resort to that provision had been rare and it would 
continue to be so. Due vigilance would also be exercised to ensure 
1hat that provision was not misused. 

Justifying the application of powers under the Bill for the mainte
nance of civil supplies and essential services, he said that the country 
was passing through critical times and one could not rule out the pos
�bility of a national emergency in future and if one visualised events 

•The Re.>lution was rejected by the Howie on June 18. 11171 with 
Ayes 611 and Noes 1$0. 

T'I'he Members who parUcipaled In the debate were: Sarvashrl 
Jyotlrmoy Bosu, S. N. Misra, Dr. Ranen Sen, Ramsahai Pandey, Plloo Mody, 
P. R. Das Mumhl, Muruoli Maran, M. R. Gopal Reddy, Amrit Nahata, S. A. 
Shamim. · Anant Prasad Sharma, R. D. Bhandare, M. S.tyanarayan Rao, 
Nathuram Mlrdha. Shyamnandan Milhra, V. K. Krt,hna Menon, Frank 
Anthony, C. M. Stephen, Somnath Chatterjee, Raja Kulkarni, Ram Deo 
.Singh, K. Balakrlshnan and Samu Ouha. 
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caking a cum for the worse, there would be need for ensuring undis
curbed flow of civil supplies and services. Further, the Seate Govern
ments had also found ii dfeclive 10 cake recourse 10 ch.al provision 10 
curb the undesirable accivicics of black markcceers and hoarders. 

In reply co the cricicism regardring inviolabilicy of Fundamencal 
. .Rights and Che righc of dlizens 10· go 10 courts for issue of the writ of 
hilbttas corpus, he said IM.t Article 22 was very much a pare of the 
Chapter in che Constitution on Fundamencal Rights. This Bill was 
�trictly in accordance wich the provisions of Article 22 of the Consti
tution. 

The House adop,ted �e Bill, as amended, on June 18. 1971. 

Visit to Minister of E11.temal Affairs to Certain F�n Comirie8 

Making a statement i, the House a, June 25, I9-71, the Minister of 
External Affairs, Shri Swaran Singh, informed the House that between 
the 6th and 22nd June, 19 71, he visited Moscow, Bonn. Paris. Ottawa, 
New York, Washington and London in that order. In each of these 
capitals, he had detailed discussions with Che head of Che Government 
and the Foreign Minister. At the U. N. Hea9quarters, he had dis
cu�ions with the U. N. Secr�ry-General, U Thant and his coUeagues. 
In those 4isc�ions the focus of attention and emphasis was all along 
a, tbe gave ;ind serious situation crt.ated for India by •he in6.ux of 6 
niillia, ref u�es from East 8engal and Che cQnt.iouing crisis caused in 
the region due to the massive killings b,y tbe West Pakistani mHicary 
n:iichine in East Bengal. As a resulc of his talks with che Govern
ments .of the countries visi� by him, the following areas of agreement 
b."4 em�ged: 

'i) That there could be no miitary solution arid all military 
aclion in East Bengal muse Slop immediately; 

,1i) That the flow of refugees into India from East Be.ngal must 
immediately stop. 

(iii) 1i,at conditions must be created enabling the ,efui?ees 10 
return to cheir hom5 in peace and s�curitv. and chat this 
could happen ·Onlv if the refu{lee11 c<>uld be ac;sured of 11 

secwe fut•nc in lhc;r rcsptclive homes in Eas1 Ben�al. 

(iv) That a -political solution a�ptable co .the people of Basa 
Benaa,1 was 1the only way ct ensGrin, a return co nonnalcy. 
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(v) 1bat the present situation was grave, and fraught with 
serious dangers for the peace and security of the region. 

Dilaaaioa • •• •temat of •e Felftip MWtter 

On June 28, 19 71 the House discussed the following motion, notice 
of which was given by Shri llaagwat Iha Azad (Cong.) : 

"That the statements made by the Minister of External Affairs 
on the Uth and 25th June, 19'11 reprding (1) the shipment of 
American arms to Pak11tan and (ii) his recent visit to certain 
fore}ln countries, be  taken into consideration." 

Moving the motion, Shri Bbagwat Iha Azad said that the United 
States of America had betrayed India by shipping arms to Pakistan 
which were not only intended to butcher the people of Bangla Desh, 
but were also meant to arm Pakistan against India. The move was a 
calculated one to upset the entire balance of power in the region. He 
charged dae American authorities with suppressing the facts e\len when 
India's Foreign Minister was in their country. 

The discussion on the motion ClOl'ltinued for S hours in which as 
many as 24 Members took part.11 

Speaking on the motion, the Minister of External Affairs. Shri 
Swaran Singh said that among a fairly large number d. c:wntries there 
was an unfortunate tendency to treat the situation in Bangla Desh as 
an internal affair of Pakistan. It was very necessary. therefore, to 
project the basic issues involved in the situation to the Governments 
CCl'lcerned as also the non-official leaders. Oppo!ition, Press etc. in 
those countries. The basic issues were that the Pakistani military 
regime had resorted to ruthless repression and unleashed the military 
machine against the unarmed people with the object of negating the 
results d. democratic election with the resuh that over six million 
people had cro!ISed over to Indian territory. ln iiplte d. that if any
body iiaid that it continued to be an internal affair d. Pakiiitan. k was 
somethine which was totally unacceptable and absolutely unreal and k 
was in this respect that international opinion had to be mobilized . 
. --·- ---·-------·-----· . - - -·- · · - ··· - -- - --

•The Members who participated In the dlscualon were Sarvuhrl Atiil 
Bihari VaJpayee. Jyotlrmoy Bosu. K. D. Malavlva. H. N. Mukerjee, C. M. 
Stephen. Samar Mukherjee, V. K, R. Veradaraja Rao, Krishnan Manoharan. 
Henry Austin, Shyamnandan Mishra. Dlnesh Singh. 2rumo de SequelrL 
Chlntamani PanigrahJ. Piloo Mody, V. K. Kriochna Menon. Sat Pal Kapur. 
R. D. Bhandare, Samar Guha, Jambuwant Dhote, Syed Ahmed Aga, M. M. 
Haahim, Shibban Lal Saksena. Ram Deo Shih and Shrlmatt SheeJa Kaul 
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Referring 10 the problem of refugees, he said chat it was noc only 
a question of large numbers, but it caused all manner of strains, finan
cial, organisational, and also it caused political and economic tensions. 
Any auempl by anybody either here or abroad 10 cry to quantify ii in  
tenns of  money was completely unjust. 

lbere was a feeling in some countries that India with vast reswrces 
and large population could cope up with che refugee problems with 
some outside help. lbis anitude, lhe Minister stressed, had 10 be 
negatived scron gly. 

He re-affirmed Chae Che refugees were citizens of Bangla Desh and 
would go back to lheir own country, if Che military action was slopped 
and Che affairs of Bangla Desh were placed in Che hands of the elected 
representalives. Unless Sheikh Mujibur Rehman and his party were 
in charge of Che affairs in Bangla Desh, there would never be the 
atmosphere for lhese refugees k> go back. 

Referring 10 Che demand made by certain Members for caking up 
Che issue in Che appropriate U. N. agency, he pointed out that the United 
Nations was nol a gathering of judges or jurists cl people who cook 
decisions in the matter. The U. N. agencies were govemmencal bodies 
in which unless there was governmental support at lheir capital�. merely 
making tall speeches was cl no avail. 

Referring 10 Che auitude of Che United Scates Govemmenc, he said 
Chai it was extremely callous. As such ii was noc possible 10 say chat 
Chere would nol be any further supp1ies cl arm!I from U.S.A. to Palds
tan. 

In regard 10 Che reoognition of Danila Desh, the Mini!lter reiterated 
chat Che maner was coo!ltantly under review. If at any time Che Gov
ernment fell Chat "the situation could improve by our recognition, Gov. 
emmenc would noc hesitate to do chat." 

Problaa of Ban,ela Oellh 

Influx of RefuR'ees into India 
lbe problem of Bangla Desh came up for di!lcussion in the House 

on more than one occasioo in various fo1ms. 

Raising a half-an-hour discussion on •Jnffux of Refugee'> from Ease 
Bengaf in the House on June 16. 1971. Shri Samar Guba (PSP) !laid 
Chai human history had perhaps no parallel 10 such a titanic tragedy of 
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uprooted IMunanity who fac;ied a terrible situation of total destitution. 
utter de$put" and boundless misery. He suggei1ted a ,eparate Ministry 
of Rehabiitation 111.ul.tbe settitlg up of a Refu,ees COUIICil consisting cl. 
members of the Govemment Party as·well • tie Oppoeition and 
presided over by the Minister of Rehabilitation. Replying to the discus
sion, the Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Labour and Rehabilitation, 
Shri Balgoviftd Verma admitted thllt the problem of refugees was really 
huge and that there was no odaer country in the world which had wit
nessed such a kind of influx. 

The Minister added that Government were alive to their duties and 
in order to relieve the piessure of refugees in the bordering States, they 
were openil\g fifty large-size camps, accommodating as many as 2S 
lakhs refugees. inside West Bengal. Tripura. Assam, Meghalaya. Bihar, 
M.P., Odssa and U.P. 

Yabya Dan's Statemml to Execute Mapbur Relb"aD 

A C.alling Attention Notice on the "reported statement by 
Yahya Khan of Pakistan that Sheikh Mujibur Rehman may be exe
cuted .. was cabled by Sarvasbri Samar Guba. S. M. Banerjee. H. M. 
Patel, P. R. Das Munshi and P .. Venlcatac.ubbaiah. The matter wa" 
raised in the House on August 9. 1971 by Shri Samar Guba (PSP). 

Rq,lyiftg. the Miaister of External Affairs, Shri ·Swar&11 Siagh said 
that the GoverDmeftt � wi,h grave Con<¥m the press RlpQt1S of 
President Yahya I<han·s statement that Sheikh Mujibur Rehm11n would 
be "court martialled" and that he could not say whether the Sheikh 
would be alive �en die so,ca1ted Patimlt 'Nadonal A.�b1y 111et. He 
felt that to <Stage a farcical trial against Shea'th Mujbor lt..ehman ·was a 
groes vialitioft of 11uman rights and it deaerved to be condemned � 
the whole world. 

Expressing the Government's concern for the sarety and welfare 
of Sheilch Mujibur Rehman and his family who also were under house 
arrest·or in ·prilon, be infmned the Hou,ie that India had � il<I 
concern to foreign Govem.cn� aad asked ·them to ex«ci!IC their in
fluence on the Government of Palcistan in this regard. Shoukl any 
hlrm he caused to the � of Sheilc'h M'uibur ·Rehman or its family 
and colteague!I. the Mlni!lter wamcd the Govemment or Pakistan, the 
Jft$ellt situation in Bangla Desh wou1d be immea1;urably a,�avated 
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and the present Pakistani nalers would be solely responsible for the con
sequences. ibe Government, be added, bad appealed to the con
science of humanity to raise their \!oice against the act.ion that the 
Pr.csiilknt of Pakislu proposed to take. 

Answering questions, the Minister said that the Government of 
India.had already taken up this question with all friendly countries 
including the U.S.S.R. Government that they should exercise their 
influence with the miirtary rulers of Pakistan to bring about a situation 
where these military atrocities were stopped and the military rulers 
started negotiation with the deoted representatives for fulding a satis
factory solution. Most of the Governments bad promised that they 
would take up this matter with President Yahya Khan. 

The memorandum sent to the United Nations Sccretary-Oaieral, 
he said. would have the eff'ect not only in the U.N. circles but also 
in other countries of the world. But as to whether it could be tata, 
in any formal fonn at the United Nations was a matter wbich re
quired careful consideration. It was also the Government's inten
tion to raise this question in some appropriate form in the ·United 
Nations or in the Human Rights Commission, be a4ded. 

Making a statement in response to the suggoation of a Member 
regarding the trial of Sheikh Mujil>ur Rebman on August 12, 1971, 
the Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira GaDdhi obleaval that tlae Gov
ernment fully shared the agony and anxiety of the Members. 

D�reeing with the remark made by a Manbcr that "freedom 
movement in Bangla IDesh will die with 1he execution of Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman,'' she said: 

" . . • . we all know that martyrdom gives immortality. We all 
know, far from weelr.ening a movement. lt strengthens it. Every
where in the world, the freedom struggles have gone from strength 
to strength, the more the people have tri.d to SU,JlNSII than. 

"Sheikh Mujib is not just an individual. . . Today he has 
become the embodiment of the aspirations and ur,es of the people 
of Bangle Desh and of the auft'erings and spirit of sao1ftce which 
they are ahowinc with such ooura,ie and fortitude." 

Referring to the steps taken by the Government regarding the 
release of Sheikh Mujibur Rehman, she informed the House: 

" . . . .  'I'he Government of! India has appreached the Secretary
Genera), U. Thant. I myself have written on more than one occaslm 
to the Heads tif States and Prime Ministers to try their but tio AW 
the life of Sheikh Mujibur Rehman." 
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Making a reference to tac people of West Pakistan and the mili· 
tary rulers of Pakistan, she said: 

"I would like to make only one point to the hon, Members, 
which b that somMimes in our speeches we tend to talk about West 
Pakistan. Now, at all times, we should make a distinction between 
the people of West Pakistan with whom we have no quarrel 
whataoever and the niilitary reelme which b responsible tor the 
atrocities in the Banal• Dfth and which is IUPpressln1 the lelitimate 
poUtical rilhts even ot the people in the different provinces ot 
West Pakistan." 

Pakistani shelling into Indian T e"itc,y 

Another Calling Attention Notice on the "reported recent Pak· 
istani shelling into Indian territory on the Assam and Tripura border" 
was tabled by Sat-vashri Atal Behari Vajpayee, Vikram Chand Maha· 
jan, 8. K. Daschowdhury, D. Deb and Indrajit Gupta. The matter 
was raised in the House on July 29, 1971 by Shri Atal Bihari Vaj
payee (1.S.). 

Replying, the Minister in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Sbri 
K. C. Pant, gave details � the cases of shelling into Indian territory 
on July 26, 1971, and said that in all those cases, the Border Secu
rity Forces had replied effectively silencing the firing and shelling 
from across the border. Strong protests with the Pakistani Govern• 
ment in each such case had also been lodged. 

The Border Security Force was fully alive to its responsibi1ities 
and bad clear instructions to reply effectively to any attempt by Pak
istan Anny at violating Indian territory either by intrusion or by she]· 
ling or firing across the border, the Minister added. 

Anm s.,,ty to Pua.. 

The question � arms supply to Pakistan came up for discussion 
in the House on more than one occasion in various forms. 

A Calling Attention Notice on .. the reported carrying of Ameri· 
can arms to Pakistan by two Pakistani ships, Sunderbans and Padma, 
which sailed from the U.S.A. on May 8. and June 21 .  1971. res
pectively, in violation � the ban on the sale of sms to Pakistan im· 
posed by U.S.A. in March last" was tabled by Sarvashri R. V. Bade, 
K. M. Madhukar, N. K. Sanghi, Piloo Mody and Mahuaja Naran· 
dra Singh. Tbe matter was raised in the House on June 24, 1971 
by Shri R. V. Bade (J.S.). 
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In bis reply, the Minister of External Affairs, Shri Swaran Singh, 
informed the House that a report appearing in tbe New York Ti�s 
of June 22. about two ships Sunderbans and Pad,na, flying the flag 
of Pakistan, and having sailed from New York on May 8, and June 21 
respectively, with cargo of the United States military equipment 
seemed to be substantially correct. The Indian Ambassador in 
Washington took up the matter immediately on receipt of the report 
with the Under Secretary of State, Government of the U.S.A. on the 
evening of June 22, 1971. The matter was also taken up with tbe 
United States Embassy in New Delhi on June 23i 1971. According 
to the United States Government, n o  foreign military sales to Pakistan 
had been authorised or approved . since March 25 and no export 
licences had been issued for commercial purchases nor had export 
licences been renewed since that date. According to the United 
States Government, no aircraft were on board those vessels. The 
U.S. Government had, however, admitted that it was possible that 
foreign military sales items authorised or purchased prior to March 25 
had been delivered to the dock-Side since that date and might be 
aboard the two ships, as also the commercially purchased items where 
export licences were required and were issued before that date. 

While expressing regret that this loophole regarding past authori
sations had not been brought to the notice of the State Department, 
the U.S. Under Secretary of State explained that full facts regarding 
what had been covered by export lieences issued in tbe past, the 
shipments of which had not been effected, were still not known and 
he could not, therefore, say that theie would be no further shipments. 

Continuing, the Minister of External Affairs said that they had 
pointed out to the U.S. Government that any accretion of military 
strength to Pakistan particularly in the present circumstances when 
military oppression and atrocities were being let loose on the unarmed 
and defenceless people of Bangla Desh, would not only pose a threat 
to the peace and security of this subcontinent but tbe whole region. 
Accordingly. the U.S. Government were urged to try to stop the ships, 
which had already sailed, from delivering military items to Pakistan, 
and in any case, to give an assurance that no further shipments of 
military stores would be allowed even under "past authorisations". 
The United States Govenunent promised to give urgent consideration 
to this matter and Government were awaiting their response. 

Another Calling Attention Notice on the .. reported decision of 
U.S.A. to supply arms worth 35 mi)ion dollars to Pakistan under 
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lJerSOnal orders d. President Nixon" was tabled by S.rvaslli G. I·. 
Yadav, P�ool Chand Verma, P. Vcntatasubbaiah, Jagaonalhrao Joshi 
and Atal Bihari Vajpayee. The matter was raised in the House on 
July 12, 1971 by Shri G. P. Yadav (J.S.). 

Replying, the Minister of External Affairs, Sbri Swaran Singh 
informed the House that Government had �n the tat d. tbe state• 
ment made by Senak>r Church on July 7, 1971, to the effect that an 
estimated 35 million dollars worth of military equipment was still in 
the arms pipeline for delivery to Pakistan. Being a welUilfonned 
Senator who bad been taking great interest in the question· d. arms 
supply by U.S.A. *> different countries. it was possible that his tlgure 
might not be far from correct 

Rtporttd Supply of Arms to Palcitttan by U.S;S.R. and France 

Another Calling Attention Notice on the "reported supply of 
arms to Pakistan by the USSR and France and the reaction of the 
Government thereto" was tabled by Sarvashri Madhu Dandavate, 
P. K. Deo, Bitender Singh Rao, Ram Kanwar_ and Jndrajit Gupta. 
The matter was raised in the House on July 6, 197 J by Shri Madhu 
Dandavate (PSP). 

Replying. the Minister of External Affairs, Shri Swaran Singh in· 
fonned the Hoose that the Soviet Ambassador had told the Govern• 
ment that the Press reports about U.S.S.R. Government having SLl)
plied anns to Pakistan tfter the military action in Bangla Oesh were 
incorrect The French Government had also intimated that they 
had not entered into aiew contracts for the supply of arms to Pakis
tan after the military action in Bangla Oesh. They had also in· 
formed tile Government of India towards the end of June, 1971 that 
they would not n1ake any deliveries of arms even on old contracts. 
The Government had, however. expressed its grave concern to the 
French Ambassador about the reported supply of arms to Pakistan, 
and had asked the Indian Ambassador in Paris and the French 
Ambassador in New Delhi to take the matter up with the' French 
Government 

The Minister added that in view of the prevailing practice of 
clande5tine sale of arms through private parties in Western Europe, 
the possibility of Pakistan acquiring anns throuJh such source should 
not be ruled •ut. 
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Pat.istani Jntiltnltuft·ill·...__ and Kubndr 

A Callidg Attention Notice oo the reported crossing of coaseure
line by Pakistani infiltrators in Jammu and Kashmir and. Patisaani 
plans to send more infutrators into lhat State for subversive activi
ties was tabled by Sarvasbri Ram Sahai Pandey, P. Gaogadeb, Mukh
tiar Sinah Malik, N. K. Sangbi and Dr. Laxrninarain Pandey. Tbe 
matter was raised in the House on July 7, 1971 by Shri Ram Sabai 
Pandey (Cong.). 

Replying. the Minister of State in the Ministry of Heme Affus. 
Sbri K. C. Pant, said that while Government were aware of certain 
preparations across the ceasefire line for sending infiltrators into 
Jammu and Kashmir for sooversive activities, they bad no infonnat.i.on 
that Pakistani infiltrators bad crossed into the State. Tbe Army and 
security forces of the Centre and the State Oovemmeut were aware 
cl the threat and were in full preparedness to meet tac same, he added. 

Violaliull of fndiatn Air Space by Palullani Aircraft 

A Calling Attention Notice en the "reported flight of two Palcis
tani Air Force Mirage Aircraft over the Srinagar airport'' was tabled 
by Sarvasbri Surendra Mohanty, Samar Guba, Vilcram Mahajan, P. 
Gangadeb and Rana Bahadur Singh. The matter was raised in the 
House on July 23, 1971 by Shri Surendra Mohanty (UIPG). 

Replying, tbe Minister of Defence. Shri Jagjivan Ram, informed 
the House that two aircraft of the Pakistani Air Force intruded into 
Indian air space over the Kashmir Valley around 1300 hours en July 
20, 1971. A second intrusion took place north of Jammu around the 
same hour on the following day. lbe Pakistani aircraft were spotted 
by the omervation system. 

11iese were clear and deliberate violations of Indian air space by 
Pakistani fighter aircraft. The Government took a serious view of 
these violations and had lodged strong protests with the Government 
of Pakistan demanding effective steps to be taken by them to prevent 
recurrence of such violations. lbe Government of India held the 
Government of Pakistan fully responsible for any oonsequences that 
might Row from such hostale acts. 

Since die ufield at Stinagat was ·being · used principally for civi
lian putposc&, the obligations to civilfan ail'Craft impoeed. some limi
tations on counter action. 'However. appropriate measures had beat 
taken k> deal with Pakistani provocations and threats in future. 
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Wo-&t..-iet 'Dealy 

Laying on the Table of the House. a oopy cl the Treaty cl Peace, 
Friendship and Cooperation entered into between the Goverrwnents of 
India and U.S.S.R., on August 9, 1971, the Foreign Minister, Shri 
Swaran Singh said that the Treaty would provide a stabilising factor 
in favour of peace, security and development not only of the two 
countries, but of the region as a whole. Oarifying that it was not 
aimed against any third country, he expressed. the hope that it would 
provide a pattern for similar treaties between India and other coun· 
tries in the region. 

Emphasising that the Treaty was, in its true sense, a treaty of 
peace, he said, that it strengthened India's policy of non-alignment, 
which was expressly mentioned in the Treaty. He sin:erely hoped 
that the policy of non-aligrwnent would be further strengthened and 
would become an effective instrument for safeguarding the national 
interests as well as for the maintenance cl universal peace and inter· 
national security and the lessening of tensions in the world. 

Besides being a Treaty of non-aggression, it provided a credible 
assurance that in the event of an attack or a threat thereof, the two 
countries would immediately enter into mutual consultations in order 
to remove s11:h a threat and take appropriate effective measures to en
sure peace and security of their comtries. This, he hoped, would act 
as a deterrent to any Power that might have aggressive designs on the 
country's territorial integrity and sovereignty, It was, therefore, in 
essence, a Treaty of peace against war . . 

On August 10, 1971, the House discussed the motion moved by 
the Foreign Minister that the Treaty be taken into consideration. 

1be discussion continued for the whole day in which as many as 
21 Members participaled.• 

Replying to the di�ussion, the Foreign Minister said that the 
Treaty n>affinned the principle of fruitful cooperatiop in the econo
mic, technological and scientific fields and that it did not debar India 

IIThose who partidpated in the debate were : Suvashri A. K. Gopa)an. 
S. D. Sharma, H. N. Mukedee, K. D. Malaviya, K. Manoharan. R K. Sinha. 
Atal BJhari Vajpayee, V. K. Krishna Menon, B. R. Bha,at, Shyamanandan 
Mishra, P. Venkatuubbalah, Frank Anthony, V. K. R. Varadaraja Rao, Plloo 
Mody, R. D. Nlmbalkar, Henry AUIUn, 0. S. Melltote, Plobodh Chandra. 
M. Muhammad lanai). Samar Ouha and S. L. Sabena. 
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tran pursuing its policy of developing nuclear technology for peace• 
tul puaposes. 

Reacting to the criticism that the Treaty was a deviation fran 
lndia·s policy of non-alignment. be said that it was clearly provided 
in clause JV of the Treaty that USSR Government respected our 
policy of non-alignment. Besides, there was nothing in the Ta:aty 
which compromised ow policy of non-alignment. 

He ruled out that the Treaty in question was either a defence pact 
or a military alliance. He clarili.ed that defence pacts or military 
alliances were couched in different words and had different connota
tions. Further, there was a specit\c mention in the Treaty that no 
affl!S could be supplied to any country which migtt cause military 
damage to the odter party. 

Another cornerstone of dte Treaty, the Minister said, was the 
solemn undertaking given by the two countries to conduct their inter· 
national policies in such a manner as to give striking and stuMing 
blows to the ramnants of colonialism and racialism. The political 
content, the economic content, the technological and scientific oollabo
ration and the security clauses of dae Treaty taken as a whole, pre
sented a picture which was to the mutual benefit and advantage of 
both the countries. 

He clarified daat the Treaty did not restrain India from taking any 
action that she might like to take on Bangla Desh, or from exercising 
her sovereign rights in any manner she might like. 

Concluding, the Minister informed the House that the Soviet 
Union had given an assurance on a number of occa.,ions that they 
respected India's territorial integrity and had also agreed to take steps 
to correct their own maps. 

Reportecl A�nt betweea Nepal and Clliu ttgardiag Seney of 
Terai Border 

A Calling Attention Notice on the "reported agreement between 
Nepal and China wherein China has been permitted by Nepal t o  sur
vey Terai border near Indian Border" was tabled by Sarvashri Hari 
Kishore Singh, ff. M. Patel, Laxminarain Pandey, Vayalar Ravi and 
S. M. Banerjee. The matter was raised ai the House on July 20, 1971 
by Shri Hari Ki!hore Singh (Cong.). 
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Replyio&, tbc Minillcr ol Exte.roal Affair,, Shri Swarm Singh 
said that Government were aware d the exchange of k,tters on .July 
16, 1971 between the Uainese Ambassador in Kathmandu and the 
Finance Secretary of Nepa� by ·which the Chinese Government were 
to conduct a survey io the Butwal .area of the Nepal Terai in·order to 
ascenain whether cotton cultivation was possible there. This agrce
menHormalised. the earler position which the Government were aware 
of, viz. that a few Chinese experts were in the area to look into the 
question of cotton cultivation. Wltat was proposed to be Wldertaken 
was a feasibility report on the possability of growing couoo. The 
agreement provided for Chinese technicians to conduct investigation 
in the area, with the cooperation of the Nepalese Govemmtnt. 

Answering questions, the Minister said that the signing of 'this 
agreement to find out the feasibility of growing cotton in Terai area 
could not, by any stretch of imagination, be termed as au act hostile 
to India and as such we should not take that view at all. The Nepal 
Government never approached India to uDdertake a survey of that 
nature. 

Air O..V,,ili& Gf; Cb .... l.lNratme·ill .... 'Vllaa• la , ... 
A Calling Attention Notice oo .. ,he reported a&ir dropping of 

Chinese literature, banners, garments, torch lights, bi�<..'Uits and trans
mitters for the Naxalites by a Chinese plane in the fields in Tidaram
pu r. and Palam vii.ages in Mooghyr district of Bilaar laat week" was 
tabled by Sarvashri Bibhuti Mishra, lndrajit Gupta, Laxmin.arua 
Pandey, K. Baladhaodayutham and N. K. Sanghi. The matter was 
raised in the House on June 22, 1971 by Shri Bibhuti Mishra (Coog.). 

Replying, the Minister d State in the Ministry of Hane Affairs 
and in the Department of Personnel, Shri Ram Niwa� Mirdha, inform
ed the House that according to the preliminary report reoc:ived from 
the State Government of Bihar, some literature in Chinese, portions 
of balloons and other articles were found in some viUages in Monghyr 
district dwing the past week. Similar recoveries had also been made 
from villages in Palamau, PurllCa .and Bhagalpur districts of the State. 
Preliminary examination revealed that the literature was of Kuomin
tang origin. Inquiries made by the Ministry of Defence showed that 
no movement of foreign airaaft had been picked up by the radar net· 
\\Ork during the relevant days. Inquiries were in progreq and 1he 
various a1ticles recovered were bang examined.by e,petts. 
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A Calling Atten,ion Notice on .. the reported unilateral action of 
the Govemmeot of Ceylon in changing the basis for the grant of 
Ceylon citiu:nship which M:>Uld adversely affect the interests of per· 
sons of Indian origin" was jointly tabled by Sarvashri M. Kalyana
s11odaram and Era Sezhiyan. The matter was raised in the House 
on the 23rd June, 1971, by Shri M. Kalyanasundaram (C.P.l.) 

Replying, the Deputy Minister of External Affairs, Shri Surendra 
Pal Singh informed t1ae House that the Government of Jodia had 
seen reports in the PrCIS that the Ceylon House of Representatives had 
adopted an amendment to the 1967 lndc>CeJlon Agreement (lmple
mentati>n) Act, linking the pace ol grant d. Ceylon citizenship with 
the number of persons repatriated to India and not merely to their 
tegi&iratioa in Ceylon as Indian citizens. According to the lndo
C0¥1on Agreement d. 1964, the p-ant of Ceylon citizenship and the 
pcooei;s of repatriation shall both be pha&ed over a period of 15 years 
aad Iha&), as far as possible, keep pace wich each other in proportion 
to the relative mambers to be granted citizenship and to be rr-patriated 
n:epectivdy. 'The 1967 lndo� Agreement Cltnplementati>n) Act 
related the grant of Ceyton citii.eomip with the grant of Indian citi
zenship ead not · with their actual repatriation. 

The Prime Minister. of Ceylon. on the occasien d. moviag the 
amendment, had stated that the Governmeot of Ccylou inlended to 
implement the 1964 Jndo-Ceylon Agreement "both ·in letter and 
spirit." lhe amc:Adment was to the Ceylonese domestic Jegidation of 
1967 and not to the .1964 lndo-Ceylon Agn:ement 

Answcriug questions, the Deputy Minister pointed out that the 
present Ceylonese enactment was perfectly in accordance with the 1964 
Agreement, and the amendment had in fact been adopted by the House 
of Representatives to bring their own domestic Jaw in line with the 
said Agreement. 

·11tc Government d. India had, in consultation with the Govern
ment d. Tamil Nadu, made elaborate arrangementc.; for the rehabilita
tion of all those persons who acquired Indian citizenship under the 
Attreement 
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Rec-,pkio• to frovldoal Revolutl ... ,y Governmenl of SOlllh 
Vietnam and other States 

On July 2, 1971, Shri A K. Gopalan. C.P.l.(M), moved a Reso
lution in the House calling upon the Government to condemn in un
equivocal tems the American aggression in 1he three Inda-Chinese 
States and to give recoJ'lition to the Provisional Revolutionary Gov
ernment cl. South Vietnam and full recopition to the Governments of 
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the Democratic People's Repub
lic of Korea and the Gennan Democratic Repiblic. 

He urged the Government to support the heroic struggle of the 
Vietnamese people against the aggression of U.S. imperialism and cal
led for the immediate and conditional withdrawal of U.S. troops frOO'I 
Vietnam and the whole area of Indo-China. 

Intervening in the discussion .. on July 16, 197 J ,  the Minister of 
External Affairs, Shri Swaran Singh, took particular note of Presi
dent Nixon's acknowledgement that there could be no stable peace 
in the world without the participation of China. Welcoming Presi
dent Nixon's decision to visit China, he observed that it seemed that 
U.S.A. was on the verge of re-discovery cl. China and its ' importance 
to the world. India had always welcomed the normalisation of rela-
tions between all the countries and peoples and, in particular. the 
Great Powers. 

Referring to the Vietnam problem. the Minister stated that India 
had consistently taken the view that the problem of Vietnam was the 
central problem and a solution to it would provide a key to the solu
tion of the problems of Cambodia and Lao,. For this, India had ad· 
vocated a complete withdrawal of all troops from Vietnam beginning 
with those ci the United States. The recent 7-point proposal made 
bv Madam Binh in Paris was. according to the Indian point of view. 
the best proposal that had been put forward so far. I t  was felt that 
those proposals could be the basi� of a �alisfactory negotiated �tle-
ment. 

So far as the question of recognition of the Provisional Govern
ment of South Vietnam was concerned. he �id thnt it could be con
sidered only in 1he overan context of a peaceful political settlement of 

11>Memberi. who participated in the dt11ruulon were : ,Sarvashrl Ranen 
Sen. R. P. Ularanambi, G. P. Yadav, Shashi Bhushan, lndrajlt Gupta and 
M. R. GopaJ Reddy. 
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the Vietnam question. 1be Government of India had de facto rela
tions with both Nonh and South Vietnams through their Consulates
general at present As soon as a peaceful negotiated political settle
ment of the Vietnam question was arrived at, Government would be 
in a position to aocord full recognition to a duly elected representa
tive Government in South Vietnam. Similarly, the question of grant
ing full diplomatic recognition to the two Koreas would be consider· 
ed only in the overalf context of a peaceful political settlement of the 
Korean question. 

1be Minister added that India's relations with the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam were developing satisfactorily and the question 
of giving full recognition to that Government was under consideration 
and action in that regard would also be taken at the appropriate time. 

With regard to the German Democratic Republic (GDR), the Mi
nister stated that India's relations with that country were developing 
in a very satisfactory manner. India had welccmed the Moscow 
Treaty and the general detente that had emerged as a result of the 
treaty between East Europe and West Eurq,e. India had also sup
poned admission of GDR to the various UN organs on the principle 
of the universality of U.N. membership. 

After Shri A. K. Gopalan had replied to the discussion. the Reso
lution was put to vote and negatived by voice vote. 

Nodce of Termiution of la41o.Brid!lh Trade ARl'ftlllmt 

A Calling Attention Notice on the .. reported six months' notice 
formally served on India by the British authorities to terminate the 
Jndo-British Trade Agreement cl. 1 939" was tabled by Sarvashri Boksi 
Nayak, Bibhuti Mishra, K. M. Ma<llukar, ff. M. Patel and Shrimati 
Bibha Ghosh Goswami. The matter was raised in the House on July 
2. 1971 by Shri Boksi Nayak (Swa.>. 

Replying. the Minister of Trade. Shri L. N. Mishra stated that 
during the discussions held in London in May, 1971 regarding the 
British Government's announcement to impose a new tariff on impotts 
of cotton textiles from the Commonwealth Preference Area. includ
ing India. with effect from 1st January. 1972. Government cl. India 
had pointed out that the proposal was discriminatory, inequitahle and 
inconsistent with the international obligations cl. Britain towards deve
lq>ing countries like India. Since their present import regime on cot
ton textiles was broadly in line with that of the EEC. it was clearly 
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pointed out to tbcial ·tbat by givmg dlect to their p-<JP111ial, thoy would 
be uaocice'1arily creating p,obkms cl. harmonisation of their regime 
wilh d1at of the EEC. in the event of their entry into the EEC. Their 
propmal: to ,� a tariff oo Commonwealth Prri«encrc Area with· 
out in aay way cbangmg the import regime from other EFTA Mem
bers vblated the understanding with which the Government of India 
had given the waiver to Britain al the time of her joitaing the Euro
pean Free Trade Area. 

1be British Government replied that they could not contemplate 
poetpoaanmt or modifica.tioo of tbeir declared policy in any way. 
Recognising that tbe change in their ilfaport regime for cotton textiles 
would ha,m exports from India, they had offered a loan of £ 10 million 
on interest free terms tied to the purchase of British goods and ser
vices so as to enable India to grant them a waiver under the lndo
U.K. Trade Agreement in respect of cotton textiles. Since the Gov
ernment had always held the view that aid was no substitute for 
trade. the British request for the waiver could not be acceded to. 

On the 30da June, the Oovemment of India received from the Bri
tish Government silt months' notice of termination of· the ,.lndo-U.K. 
Trade Agreement of 1939. 

I t  was unfortunate that the British Government had· not fol.lld it 
possible to accept the Indian point of view, which could have led to 
a mutually acceptable settlement of the issue. However. it was hop· 
ed that even at this stage the Britisb Government would see the reason
ableness of India's stand and would not like to take tbe responsibility 
for breaking up the historical trade relationship between the two 
COlllltries. � -- ..... .,.. 

Raising a half-an-hour discussion on .. PL-4130 · Funds for Educa
tional Activities" in the House on July 12, 1971, Shri C. K. Cban
drappan (CPI) alleged that the fund,; were being used (Qr espionage 
activitie!I through educational institutions. 'The money iiven by the 
U.S.A. was being used to get the younger �a,eration into their fold. 
to do espionage activit� and to train the who.le world in the Ameri· 
can way of life and civilisation. 

Replying to the discussion, the Mini!iter cl. Education and Social 
Wetfare and of the Depa,tment of Culture. Shri SiJdhardaa Shanlcar 
Ray. at the outset. made it clear that no! only PL-480 fund!! but any 



fi:.nds from any foreign country would be opposed. if the effect of the 
�tilisation of such funds were either to corrupt the youth and the edu
ational system or t o  influence iodia's policies or ways of tbiomg 
in any way whatsoever. 

Gi.'Mg details about the utilization of PL-480 fund resources 
.available in India, the Ministet stated that 87 per cent was made 
.available to the Government of India in the form oi loans and grants, 
.S per cent was reserved as loans to joint Indo-U.S. concerns and the 
semaining 8 per cent was reserved for expenditure for U.S. Missions 
.and other uses provided in the Pl-480 agreement. 

The utilization of PL-480 funds for education was merely notional 
attribution for budgetary purposes. For instance in the last 3 years 
the amount spent on education from this fund amounted to Rs. 3.26 
aores. This worked out to less than a crore of rupees a year as com
pared to Rs. 950 aores per year spent on education throughout the 
,country. This amount was too insignificant to cause apprehension of 
any nature. 

Further, out of that sum, specific research projects. approved by 
the Government in fields like physics, biology and agriculture were 
'financed. The Government had taken care to ensure that the fund 
was oot used in sensitive areas of research like social sciences. The 
·Go�nmen( also e,sured through a Committee set up for the purpose 
that research was in the national interest. 

Outlining the Government's present policy. the Minister stated that 
uo money, no grant could be given except with the prior approval of 
the Government of India. It had also to be seen that no such grant 
�as discriminatory. The Government's policy was to keep India free 
trom any kind of objectionable influences. 

Reported permiwoo to Uttar Pradesh Go•emment to utioultc 
Susar llllluShy 

. A Calling Attention Notice on the .. reported permission given by 
1he Central Government to  the Government of UP. to issue an Ordi
�alle� nationalising the sugar industry in that State" was tabled by 
·S..rvashri s.,M. Banerjee, Atal Bihari Vajpayee, 8. S. Chowhan, 
Jagannath Rao 1oshi and Laxminarain Pandey . . The matter was 
raised in the House on June 28, 1971 by Shri S. M. Banerjee (C.P.I.) • 

. . R�ly'ing, t�· M�nist,er of State i� the Min'fs.try of Agriculture, Shri 
Sner Sinib·, said that� as already stated. fo the House, Government had 
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set up a Commission under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 to 
study in depth the working of the sugar industry Jn all its aspec:15 io 
the context of the demand for its nationalisation aod would take a 
view on the subject only after receipt of the report of the Commission. 

As regards the quest�on of legislative competency. Parliament as. 
well as a State Legislature, according to th,e legal ad".ice available to 
Government were competent to make a law with respect to the ac
quisition of sugar undertakings. provided such a Jaw satisfied the re
quirements of Ar1icle 3 1(2) and (3) of the Constitution. If such a law 
was passed by a State Legislature, it had to be reserved for the consi
deration of the President and should receive his assent. Having ac• 
quired sugar undertakings in accordance with that procedure, the State 
Government could run them but in doing so it would be subject to 
such laws as might � made � Parliament. 

So far as Uttar Pradesh was concerned, Government had received 
a communication from the State Government w,ith.regard to 1he action 
they proposed to take in the matter. The propo!ial was under the con
sideration of Government of India in consultation with the State Gov
ernment. 

(�:mnry water·dispute 

A Calling Attention Notice on the "reported statement of the Chief 
Minister of Tamil Nadu and the resolution passed by the Tamil Nadu 
Legislative Assembly demanding that the Central Government should 
refer the Cauvery Waters disputes to a . Tribunal and restrain the 
Mysore Government from going ahead with the construction of Hema
wathi and other projects in the Cauvery basin .. was tabled by Sarva-
9ari N. Shivappa. M. Kathamuthu: .. M. Kalyansundaram. Mukhtiar 
Sinih Malik and Ram Kanwar. The matter was raised in the House 
on July 13. 1971 by Shri N. Shivppa (Cong.). 

Replying the Minister of Irrigation and Power. IDr. K. L.  Rao 
stated that Cauvery passed through the Sta.tes of. Mysore, Kerala and 
Tamil Nadu and therl! was demand for the waters of the river frcrn 
all the three States. The States of Tamil Nadu and Kerala had been 
representing that the matter should be settled by reference to a Tri
bunal under the Inter-State Water Disputes Act of 1956. Mysore 
Government, on the other hand, contended that the projects proposed 
to be undertaken by them were not only essential but were within thtir 
rightful allocations of water alJd n.:ference to the Tribunal was not 
oeoessary. Attempts had been made to settle the dispute amicably. 
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In the absence of an elected Government in Mysore, it was difficul! 
to bring negotiations to a concbsive saage. Government were, how• 
ever, endeavouring to ensure that the relative claims of the different 
States concerned were not prejudiced in the meantime. 

Reported iat'.relff in 1he price of Cracle Oil by foreip OU Compmlea 

A Calling Attention Notice on the "reported move of the foreign 
c001panies to increase the price of crude oil imported by them" was 
tabled by Sarvashri Saradish Roy, Vayalar Ravi, Birendra Singh Rao, 
ff. M. Patel and P. Narasimha Reddy. The matter was raised in  the 
House on July 28, 1971 by Shri Vayalar Ravi (Cong.) 

Replying, the Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals, Shri P. C. 
Sethi Slated that on the 28th May, 1971 he had infonned the House 
of the concerted action taken by the organisation of Petroleum ex
porting countries for raising the posted price of crude and the rate of 
taxation which resulted in the signing of the Teheran Agreement on 
14th February, 1971 between the OPEC and the Oil Companies. As 
a consequence thereof, the oil companies increased their price cl crude 
to a total of 40 cents per barrel in the case of Aghajari crude supplied 
by Burmah Shell and Caltex and by 41 cents per barrel in the case cl 
Arabian Mix supplied by Esso. He had also informed the House 
that the Government had made it dear to the Oil Companies that they 
did not see sufficient justification for the oil companies passing on the 
entire increase i n  taxes and royalties to this country. However, in  
order not to  affect the country's industrial growth, Government had 
allowed import of crude provisionally at the higher prices. 

On 5th July, Burmah Shell informed the Government that from 
15th July, 1971 their price of Aghajari crude would be further in
creased from $1.68 to $1.73 per barrel. Similar notice was given by 
Caltcx on 6th July, 1971 stating that their price increase would be
come effective from 18th July. On 5th July, Esso also gave similar 
notice that the price of the Arabian Mix would increase to $1.70 per 
barrel from $1.66 with effect from 10th July, 1971. 

Unlike the previous increases in oil price which were !Ought to be 
justified by the Oil Companies as following from the Teheran Agree· 
ment, this I� increase, they contended, was justified on the basis of 
a further increase in the prevailing world prices of crude. 
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'Ibis was a new situation and Government was exammmg the 
Jk)sitiori. wit.,." regard to aude pria!s currently obtaining in the World 
Market. Meanwhile Government were releasing foreign exchange 
for imports at the June. 1971 pdces. 

A;pomfWltDt of • tfi;ta Power Coaimlhe to rnlew dte 
Worliac of O. & N.G.C. 

. On_ July 16. 1971 the Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals. Shri 
�- C. Sethi. arinoUnced in the House the appoint.ment of a High Power 
Commltce headed by Shri K. D. Malaviya. M.P .• to review the work• 
ing· of the Oil sid Natural Gas Commission. 

Giving details about the terms of reference of the Committee, the 
Minister stated that it would study certain features of the structure. 
organisation. financing and functioning of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission and make reoommendations for the changes and improve
ments which would strengthen and enable the Commission to achiev� 
the objective of rapid expansion of its programme of survey. explora
tion and production of gas and oil. both on-shore and off-shore, so 
that the potential oil and gas resources of the countiy were fuUy ex
plored and' exploited within a measurable period of time and the Com
mission were able to extend their activities to promising on-shore and 
off-shore ateas in neighbouring countries. The Committee was being 
rt!Quesled ·to give their report within datee rilotidas. 

llftac:h ill G• ... Balldlll ,OS� a 1erioas 1'reat to 
Banllllli OIi Retiaery 

A Calling Attention Notice on the 'reported breach ii the Gupta 
Bandh posing a serious threat to Barauni Oil Refinery· was tabled by 
Sarvashri Ramasahai Pandey. Iyotirmoy Bosu, Atal Bihari Vajpayee. 
Shashi Bhushan and K. M. Madhulcar. The matter was raised in the 
House on August 5.  1971 by Shri Ramsahai Pandey (Cong.) 

Repl�ng. the Minister of Irrigation and Power, Dr. K. L. Rao in
formed the Hause that the Barauni Oi Refinery :ind the Thennal 
Station situated on the left bank of the Ganga were protected against 
flooding by an old embankment running from upstream of Mokameh 
Bridge to about 30.km.down-stteam of dae bridge: The railway em• 
bartltmait from Barauni to the Motameh Bridge and the National 
Hgliway 31 also· acted as second line of cfefence to these installations. 
on the wesaetta side. 
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Due to �eavy �oods for nearly � for:tn.ight �e .Qanca 51.Vtcd rising 
in �'bar and cf06SCd the warning stage at Gandhighat n.ear Pptna and 
Hathidab near Mokameh. The Kasha Rupnagar embankment on the 
west of the National Highway near Bara uni Thermal Station breached 
on August 3. . J'� �araui:ii Oil Refi_nery and the T�mal Pow!f Sta· 
tion areas wel'e affected by it. In order to prevent water from enter
ing lhese areas, all the openings under th_e National Hipway !hrough 
which water could enter, had beea plugged. Vigil was being kept 
round the clock by the State Irrigation Department, the Indian Oil 
Refinery and the Thermal Station authorities. The Irrigation Depart
ment had also taken measures to prevent further widening of the breach 
and also started lhe work on the plugging of 1he breach. 

All precautionary measures to avert funher breaches in the em· 
bankments had been taken by the Bihar Irrigation Department with 
the oooperation of the Indian Oil Refinery, Barauni Thermal.. Station 
and Fertilizer project authorities. The Indian Oil Refinery pipeline 
was safe and was in operation. 

Peath of S8"iet Cosmonauts 

Expressing deep sorrow at the death d. the three Soviet Cosmo
naut� who created a record of 24 days in space, on the 1st July, 
1971, the Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi said: 

"The true spirit of science is the spirit of sacrlflce and search 
tor knowledge. The exploration of outer space has re-awakened 
in all of us a sense of wonder. Whether the cosmon.aut.a belonged 
to the Soviet Union or to the United States ot America, we have 
regarded them as represent.atlves of all manldnd. We have felt 
personally involved in their journey, following their every move, 
sharing the anxiety or their famlUes and of their country. We have 
felt exhilarated by their achievements. The tragedy of the death 
of the Soviet cosmonauts, Ll Col. Georgi Dobrovolsky. FJigh� 
Engineer Vladlslav VoJJcov and Test Engineer Viktor Patsayev is 
all the greater because it happened at the vtty end of a successful 
exploration. 

She requested the Speaker on behalf of the House to express their 
deep sympathy with the Soviet Union and especially the families of 
those gaJlant and courageous you·ngmen. 

Associating himself personally and on behalf of the House with 
the feelings of grief and sorrow expressed by the Prime Minister on 
th� tragic incident, the Speaker, Dr. G. S. Dhillon, observed: 

"They were on a mtaton of Immense 1elenWlc knowledle, end 
their end came ju,i at a dme when the, ha� almo� a�Q:lp�Jd 
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their mission. This is a loss not only to the Soviet Union and Its 
people, but to the entire mankind. I am 1ure the Bouse wlll join 
us in conveying our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved families, 
the Government and the people of USSR." 

lbereafter the Members stood i.n silence for a while. 

Cr• �e for proYidia& eqlo)'melll to uaeducated 
aaemployed 

Raising an bal-an-hour discu:ssion oo "providing of employ
ment to uneducated unemployed'· in August 1 1 .  1971, Shri N. N. 
Pandey (Cong.) pointed out that  the number of unemployed had 
increased with the implementation of successive Five Year Plans. He 
sought to know the projects which were being undertaken by the 
Government in various States for the creation of employment oppor
t1.11ities. 

Replying, the Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Shri Sher Singh said that under the proposed crash programme. the 
Government had devised a scheme under which every district would 
receive Rs. 12.SO lakhs. However. some States had been given addi
tional funds in view of their density of population. In fact Govern
ment had received schemes from 336 districts out of 3SS; Out of 
those, 317 district schemes had already been sanctioned and the 
funds had been released. 

Spelling out further details about the scheme, the Minister stated 
that of the total sum, 60 per cent would be spent on the construction 
of roads, 2S per cent on minor inigation lnd ts per cent for affore
station, soil conservation. land reclamation etc. As regards staff for 
supervising the work. it would be provided by the State Govern
ments. lbe work had already been started in 8 States and S States 
would take up the schemes very srortly. The officials of dae Cen
tral Government had already visited daose States. In regard to the· 
number of unemployed in rural areas, the Minister informed the 
House that an Expert Committee had already been appointed to go 
into that matter. 

Not1-proc•ement of larmews' eadre produce at price 
fixed t,y GoTenuneat 

r-· A CaUing Attention Notice on "Nm-procurement of Farmers' 
entire produce at price fixed by Government" was tabled by Sarva
shri A. P. Sharma. Ram Chandra Vikal. Hukam Chand Kachwai, 
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P. K. Dco and Damodar Pandey. The matter was raised in the 
House o n  June 14, 1971 by Shri A . P. Sharma (Cong.} 

Replying, the M"inister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Shri AMasaheb Shinde, stated that the commitment of Government 
was to purchase all grain falling within the prescribed specifications 
offered by the cultivators at  the procurement price. The question of 
procuring the farm•rs' entire prod.uce did not, therefore, arise. The 
Food Coq>0ration of India and other procuring agencies had been 
�igorously purchasing the foodgrains offered by the farmers failing 
within the prescribed specifications at the procurement prices an
nounced by Government During the current Rabi season, upto 
June 8,  1971, 3.3 million tomes of wheat had been purchased as 
.against 1 .8  and 1. 75 million tonnes for the corresponding periods of 
1970-71 and 1969-70, respectively. Such massive procurement 
would show that, by and large, Government were fulfilling their 
commitment of offemg price support to the producer at the level of 
procurement prices announced by Government. Arrangements had 
also been made for prompt payment of fwl procurement price corres
ponding to the quality of the grains procured. By and large. there had 
been no complaints except in the State of Uttar Pradesh where the pre
sence of two sets of middlemen at times gave rise to malpractices. The 
Food Corporation of India and the State Government had tightened up 
the administrative arrangements to eliminate such malpractices to the 
maximum possible extent 

Appointment of Workers' Representatives on tbe 
Board of Diredon of llnd..._ Steel Led. 

Making a statement in the House ai June 14, 1971, the Minister of 
Steel and Mines, Shri Mohan Kumaramangalam said that the deficien
cies i n  steel production had been a matter of great concern to the Gov
ernment as well as to the House. One of the factors which had affect
ed production was unsatisfactory industrial relations that has existed io 
certain units of Hindustan Steel. 

With a view to strengthening the relations between the management 
and the workers in the Hindustan Slleel Ltd. Government had proposed 
10 the trade union representatives o n  the Joint Negotiating Committee 
for the Steel Industry that two representatives of the workers might be 
appointed to the Board of Directors. The representatives had wel
comed the proposal and promised to send their suggestions for imple
mentation of the proposal. 
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Aortace ol c ... ill die C•lltly 

A Calling Attention Notice reg.arding ·•reported acute shortage ct 
coal in the country, which held up industrial production and the build
ing activities" was tabled by Sarvasbri Mukhtiar Singh Malik, R. P. Ya
dav, R. N. Shanna, Ram A vtar Shastri and Chapalendu Bhattacharya_ 
The matter was raised in the House on June 30, 1971 by 'Shri Mukh
tiar Singh Malik (J.S.). 

Replying, the Minister of Steel and Mines, Shri Mohan Kumara
mangalam infonned the House that the level of production of coal i n .  
the country was adequate to meet all demands. The shortage ct coal 
in the country for industrial production, building activities, power ge
neration etc. had been due to accumulation of pithead stocks which 
in ·tum was due to the difficulty of moving coal from the producing 
centres to 1he consumers. Due to the inability cf the Railways to 
provide sufficient wagons. the despatches of coal during the last three· 
years had been falling. During 1968-69. 1969-70 and 1970.71, the 
despatches of coal had been 67.55, 66.17 and 60.50 million tonnes, 
respectively. In Bengal-Bil,ar coalfields. the wagon supply po�ition 
had been much worse than in the rest of the country and had deterio
rated further since April, 1971. 

The shortage of wagons had been attribull:d by the Railways to 
the large.scale thefts of overhead wires, wagon-parts, signalling and 
other equipment and assaults on the Railway staff in the Oengal-Bihar 
areas, as a result of the deterioraling law and t,rder situation. 

The Government of India were fully sei1.ed of th� probl!!m. All 
possible steps were being taken in association with the State Govern
ments concerned to tighten and reinforce security arrangements in 
disturbed areas. These steps would, it was hoped, help in improving 
the law and order situation and restore normalcy in the railway ope
ration soon. The Minister assured the House that as soon as more 
wagons were available for the moveme..- of coal. the present shortage 
of coal in the consuming centres would disappear. 

Oath-1atinc by new Members 

On June 21 ,  1971, two new Members of the Ldc Sabha, Shrimati 
M. Godfrey (Anglo-Indian-Nominated) and Shri' Ktishok :Pakula, 
who was elected 'from theLadakh parliamentary constituency in 1an�u 
& Kashmir, were administered their oath and took their sea15 ' in  the: 
li,>ui,e; �. . 
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Obilmry lilefcraces 

During the session, Lale Sabha lost two cl. its sitting Members, Shri 
8. Narayanan of the DMK Group and Pandit Binodanand Iha, of the 
Congres.,; (R). The former was also a Member of the Fourth Lok 
Sabha and the latter a Member of the Constituent As3.Cmbly. Moving 
tributes were paid to dae deceased Members in •.he House on July 27, 
1971 and August 9, 1971 respectively. 

The House also mourned the death of Dr. Sisir Kumar Saha. Mem
ber of the Third and Fourth Lok Sabha: Shri Sri Prakasa. Member. 
Central Legislative Assembly, Constituent Assembly and Provisional 
Parliament Shri Rup Narain. Member of the First and Second Lok 
Sabha: Shri IJhalikar Narayan Dighe. M1:mber of the Third Lok Sabha; 
Shri Dhirendra Kanta Lahiri Chaudhury. Member of the Central Le
gislative A!>sembly and Shri Mahesh Prasad Sinh.i, Member of the 
Constituent Assembly. 
Tribute to Shri Sri Prakasa 

Paying tribute to Shri Sri Prakasa. who pa�sc.:d away at Varanasi on 
June 23. I 9 71 .  the Sp.:�1kc,. Dr. G. S. Dh!l!On on June 24. i 9 7 I .  
�.-:id: 

.. .'\n illustriot1< son of an ilJU$lriou� father. and a dil<tinguished 
P:,rliamcntarian, Shri Sri l'r.ik:,� was a Member o! the Central 
LC'l(islalive Assembly di:ring the years 1934 lo 1947. Con�itucnt 
A�sembl�· l!l�6-50, and c,f Pl'Ovisional Parliament during the year!; 
1950-52. He was .:>ll<o cle<'t(•d to the Fir$1 Lok Sabha but .. esignC'd 
on 1,ecoming Gove1·,,or. Essentially a man of letters and PoPulal' 
writer. he was a i:rcat educationist and an administrator. A stalwal't 
of tht· old .lrl'neration of Patriots and freedom fighters, greatly 
resp,.'cted for his erudition. scholarship and deep learning, he was 
nlways progrcl<sive in his view�. bold oRnd practical in expressing 
his oPinionl< on ,-odal ,·eforms ond e<'onomk problems and political 
,ifTairs. In his <'heQuert'd publk life. he held the offices of the 
Central Ministet' of CommC'rc:e and Natural Resources and Scientific: 
Rel!'earc:h, the Governor of the States o! Assam. Madras and 
Maharashtra and Chancellor of Ka�hi Vidyapeeth. In his passing 
away. the C'ountry has lo�t an eminent statesman." 

Desaibing Shri Sri Praka� as a ''valiant freedom fighter and an 
elder and distingui�d statesman··. the Prime Minister. Smt. Indira 
Gandhi. paid tribut� to the departed leader in the following words: 

··He served the nation with distinct.ion for more than 60 years 
and shouldered many and varied responsibiJlt1es in the political, 
administrative and diplomatic spheres. He will be remembered not 
only as a Politician but as a man of widlt cultUft •nd knowledae, 
not only for the many high and important i,osts :Whkh he h'ld but 
also tor his association with many institutions and arpniaaticm1. 
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He was a man of varied interests and in debate and in his 
writin1s. he dealt not only with serious subjects but tried to find 
li1ht-heartedne•, wherever it was possible to do so, We share 
the sorrow of the bereaved family." 

The House stood io silence for a short while after the leaders of 
.other groups io the House-Sarwsbri Samar Mukherjee (C.P.I.), 
S. M. Banerjee (C.P.I. ), G. Visbwaoatban (DMK), S. N. Mishra. 
(Cong. ), H. M. Patel (Swa. ). M .  Satyaoarayao (T .P .S.). Samar 
-Ouba (P. S.  P.)  aod Muhammed Sheriff (Muslim League) bad made 
·feeling references to Sbri Sri Prakasa. 

The Question Hour 

Total number of questions 

During the Second Session of Fifth Lok Sabha, io all 20,272 no
tices of questions (Starred, Uostarred aod Short Notice Questions) 
were received 1,727 questions were admitted as Starred aod 7,769 
.as Uostarred; 6 were admitted as Short Notice Questions. 

Daily average of questions includu in the I1s11 of Questions and 
orally answered 

Each Starred list contained 30 questions whereas the average of 
.questions in the Uostarred lists came to 137. 1 1  questions oo ao 
average were orally answered oo the floor of tbe House daiiy-tbe mi
nimum number oraDy answered being 1 oo May 24. 1971 aod the 
maximum being 17 oo July 30, 1971. 

Balf-an-Hour Discussions 

19 Half-an-Hour Discussions were put down oo the Order Paper 
aod actually taken up for discussion oo the floor of the House. 

-Statement laid on the Table in reply to points raisu in Hal/4n-Hour 
Discussion 

The Half-an-Hour Discussion regarding 'influx of refugees from 
East Bengal aod their rehabilitation', which bad been fixed for June 
16, 1971 could oot be concluded oo that day. The Deputy Minister 
in the Ministry of Labour aod Rehabilitation laid on the Table of the 
House, oo August 12, 1971, a statement io reply to points raised dur
ing the Discussion, following the procedure laid down under Direc
:tioo 19 of the Directions by the Speaker. 



RAJYA SABRA 
Sneaty-Sixth Session• 

1be Seventy-Sixth Session of the Rajya Sabha commeuced on May 
:24, 1971 and adjourned sine tie on June 25, 1971. During the 
Session, the House held 25 sittings aggregating 150 hours and 44 
.minutes. On the opening day of the Session, Mr. Chairman intro
duced Sbri Uma SbaoJcar Diksbit as the Leader of the House. Some 
.d the important discussions held aod other business transacted by the 
House during the Session are briefly mentioned below. 

Problem of Bangla Deslt 

The situation in Bangla Desb, demand fer its recognition by the 
Government of India and the problem of refugees came up for cis
·CUssioo in  the House on more than one occasion in various forms. On 
the opening day of the session, the Prime Minister, Sbrmati Indira 

-Oandbi, in  a statement regarding Bangla Desh, obesrved:-

"These 23 yean and more, we have never tried to interfere 
with the internal affairs of Pakistan, even thouah they have not 
exercised similar restraint And even now we do not seek to 
interfere in any way. But what has actually happened f What 
wu claimed to be an internal problem of Pakistan hu also become 
an internal problem for IndiL We are, therefore, entitled to uk 
Pakistan to desist immediately from all actions which it is takin& 
in the name of domestic jurisdiction and which vitally affect the 
peace and well-beina of millions of our own citizens. 

Pakistan cannot be allowed to seek a solution of its pollcal and 
other problems at the expense of India and on the Indian soil. Hu 
Pakistan the ri&ht to compel at bayonet point not hundreds, not 
thouanda, not hundreds of thousands, but millions of its citizens 
to flee the homes 1 For us it ls an Intolerable situation. The 
fact that we are compelled to &iVe refuae and succour to these 
unfortunate millions cannot be used as an excuse to push more 
people aero• our border." 

Referring to the obligations imposed on the citizens d India, she 
o0bsecvcd:-

" All thll imposes on us heavy oblifations and the need for 
•tern national discipline. We lhall have to make many sacrifices. 

•Prepared by the Research Unit, Rajya Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi. 
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Our factories and tarma mu1t procllce more. Our railways and our 
entire transport and commwucation system must work unlntec-· 
ruptedly. Thi, 11 no time tor an7 Inter-play ot re1ional or sectional 
interest. Everythinl must be subordinated to 1witain our economic. 
social and political fabric and to reinforce national solidarity." 

Demand for the Recognition of B�ngla Desh 

A d iscussion1 under Rule 17 6 on the demand for the recog�it ion of 
Bangla Desb was raised by Shri Rajnarain on May 25, 1971. Shr i 
Rajnarain, initiating the d iscussion, said that after the fotmation of 
Pakistan, Dr. Ram Manohar Loh ia had stated, as earlier as 1948, that 
so long as India and Pakistan were not re-united, their problems would 
not be solved. According to him. Lohia had propiesied in Septem
ber, 1950, that the relations between the two wings of Pakistan would 
lead to disintegration of Pakistan. I t  oould not happen in India as 
all iJs parts were compact. He had also prophesied that Pakistan 
would blame India for this upheav.al, which would be as a result of 
strained relations. Shr i Rajnarain pleaded that India should not be
oome guilty of betraying the independent Bangla Desh and should not 
delay its recognition. 

Sardar Swaran Singh, the Minister of External Affairs, replying to 
the djscu�sion, said that it appeared that the fault of the Awami League 
was that their support by the people of Bangla Dcsh and the result «· 
the elections were so !Dlid that it confounded the miitary regime. It 
was true that leaders of many Governments had not openly cr iticised 
the action of the Pakistan Government on the ground that it was an 
internal affair of Pakistan. It was in this background that the Gov
ernment had clearly taken up this matter with other countries and 
expla ined to them that this was a. matter in which they must act in 
such a manner that Pakistan had the requisite pressure put on her to 
create oonditions in which, in the first place, this situation of pushing 
out people came to an end straightaway. Secondly, condit ions must 
be created under which all these people, \Wlo have Wt Pakis,an should 
feel secure that they can go back' and live in th'at pint of the world be
cause they are its citizens. Thirdly, India had made it absolutely 

1Tho1e who took part in the dl1c11ssion were Sarvashri II. S. Gurupada
awam,, Purabi Kukhopedh7ay, A. P. Jain, Je,dembi P.'ralad ¥adav, Blju 
Patnailt, Joachim Aiva. S. G. S.rdalaJ,, NJN!n Ghosh, � Kant anlf 
Chitta B•u. 
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clear that she could not and would not accept the maintenance cl re
·fugees as tier pennanent responsibt1ity. 

The �rime Minister, in her statement, referred to -India's appeal 
to the international community to see the reality of the situation and 
understand that this burden cl refugees shoold be the concern of thd 
entire iotematfo11al community. India, she said, had made it clear to 
them' that th�s evacuation must come to an end and condidon's created 
whereby these people could go back. 

She further infonned the House that the Governmeni was in const
ant �ch with the situation and there was no fixed position in this re:. 
g�rd If at any time, the Government felt that it was in the irit�ests 
of peacl! and in India's national interest and also h�_ped the p�op@ 
who. were. fighting for their freedom, the Government would not he· 
sitate to take the step in regard to re�niti:>n. 

Influx of ref11�es from Bangla Desh 

A discussion under Rule 176 regarding influx of refugees frcxn 
Bangla Desh2 was raised by Shri Pranab Kumar Mukheriee on June 
JS, 1971. Shri Mukherjee. initiating the discussion, said that mil
lions of refugees had crossed the border and were in India. He· did 
not believe that the majority of the refugees would go back until and 
unless there was a ·political settlement. If there was _a political scttld• 
ment and a Government chosen by the people of Bangla Desh. the 
majority of them might go back to their .hontes and hea1'ths in Bangla 
Desh, and India might be relieved of this heavy burden of looking 
after them. 

The Member suggested that the only way for the Oovemment of 
India was. to arrive at a political solu_tion,. which O\C8!•t recognising 
categorically the soverciJn democratic Govem.rneot of Bangla Desh and 
giving material help, military assistance. anns' and ammu_nitiQn· an� 
training, so that the people cl Banila Desh could esta61is1a their <:IND 
Government there. Otherwise, India could not save herself. parti
cularly her eastern part. The entire eastern part of the country would 
be lost and if the eastern part of lridia was Jost, then· the rest of India 
·could not be saved. 

2The matter w .. first raised on May 24, 1971, when Sari D. D. Puri called 
'the attention of the Minister of Labour and Rehabilitation to the ,rave 
situation arlsin, out of the heavy Influx of retu,ees from Ban1la Desh to 

lndia. I 
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Shri R. K. Khadilltar. the Minister of Labour and Rehabilitation, in
tervening in the discussion. said that so far as the dispersal of refugees: 
was concerned. the Government wanted to settle them, as fat as pos
S1'ble, in nearabout camps. The Government had decided to shift 
about 8 lakhs of refugees froot the border States to 16 Central campa 
in the neighbouring S'8tes of Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar 
and Orissa. These camps would be managed centrally and there would 
be ex-Army oflicel's to control them, so that the entire atmosphere wP 
kept under check and there was no burden on the States. 

The Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, replying to the dis� 
cussion, said that it was not a jcse to face such a sudden and large 
influx of refugees. Even if ten thousand refugees arrived in any Euro
pean country, the whole Continent of Europe would be afire. The 
Government was trying to deal with nearly 6 million human beings 
who had fled from a reign of terror, who had come wounded, with· 
disease, illness, hooger and exhaustion. And they had come to the· 
country, which was one of the poorest in the world. 

The Government was going to do its best to look after them. But 
at the same time, the Government had to see that its own poor people 
did not suffer, did not die. 

The Government was concerned about the Jives and the comforts 
of the refugee�. but it was even more concerned about the problem of 
democracy, the problem of human rights, the prob1em of human dig
nity, that were now being brought before India and the whole world 
in such a paignant and bean-rending mi.111ner.• 

Preakleatial Prodamatien relating to the Mysore State 

On May 25, 1971, the Rajya Sabha considered the statutory Re
solution regarding the Proclamation issued by the President on Marcil 
27, 1971, in relation to the State of Mysore. Shri F .  H. Mohsin, the 
Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Hoote Affairs, moved the folbw
ing motion:-

"That this House approves the Proclamation issued by the 
President on the 27th March, 1971, under Article 356 of the Con
stitution, in relation to the State of Mysore." 

!!Those who took part ln the discussion were Sarvashrl Blplnpal Das, 
M. S. Gurupadaswamy, Ja,dambl Prasad Yadav, Krlshan Kant, Dahyabhal 
V. Patel Kalyan Roy, Emo111it11 M. Sana, Salil Kumar GancuU, K. 
Chandrasekharan, Mahltoeh Purakayastha, B. N. Mantia), Thillal Vlllalan, 
Baharul Islam, N. G. Goray and M. M. Sur. 
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Shri K. S. Pant, the Minister of State in Che Ministry of Home 
Affairs, replying to the debate.' referred to the circumstances 
thac led 10 Che resignacion of Che Mysore Chief Minister, Shri Veeren
dra Patil, in March, 1971, when discussions were being held in lht 
State Legislacure on Che Budget for 1971-72. While Che resignation
was accepted, che Governor had .asked him to continue as a care
laker Chief Minister uncil ahemative arrangemencs could be made. 
lhereafcer the Governpr scarced his talks with other political parties, 
with the leaders of che Opposition, and so on. Bue noching emerged; 
no Government could be formed. The. Budgec had noc been passed 
and, as a result, the busine$ c1 the Government of Mysore would 
have come to a standstill on April t ,  1971 unless the Governor took 
the step which he did take, i.e., recommending 10 Che President thal 
the latter might take over Che adminic;cration of the Stace under Article 
356. 

The Scace Legi�lalive Assembly was not dissolved under Che Pro
clamation and for sometime 1hereaf1er the Governor continued his 
efforts 10 form an alternacive government but when he found that this 
was not possible, he r�commended lo the President that the Legislative 
Assembly of che Seate should also be dissolved so that fresh elections· 
could be held. On April 14, 1971. Che Presidenl dissolved the As
sembly by an order under Article 174(2)(b) of the Consticulion. 

The Minister informed the House thal the proposals regarding 
changes in the electoral law had been drawn up and were being con
sidered. The Government proposed to bring a Bill shortly delegating 
10 Che Presidenl Che legislative powers of the State Legislature. The 
Bill would also provide for the constitution of a Consultacive Commit· 
lee of Che Member'S of Parliament. 

After the Minister's reply, the resolucion was adopced. 

Pffllidential Pr«laaaflon nlaffng to the Sfafe of Guja'at 

On May 31,  1971, Shri K.  C.  Pant, che Miniscer of Seate in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, moved Che foDowing resolution: 

''That this House approVt!II the �oc:Jamation issued by the 
President on the 13th May, 19'11, under Article 356 of the Constitu
tion, in relation to the State of Gujarat." ------------- ·- --------- - - --

�hose who took part in the deba1e wve Sarvashrl a P. NagaraJa 
Murthy, Joachim Alva, BaJachandra Menon, Jagdish Prasad Mathur, B. N. 
Mandal, Shyam Dhar Misra and Sheell Bhadra Ya.iee. 
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Speaking on the Resolution, the Minister said that in the month 
.of May, 1971, after a number of members �longing to the ruling 
party in the State of Gujarat resigned fran their party. the Chief 
Minister advised the Government to dissolve the Legislative Assembly. 
The Governor was oonvinced that the Leader of the Opposition was 
not in a position to for,n a stable Ministry. He. _therefore, recom
mended that the President might take.over t�. ad�ustratil;>n of the 
State under the provisions of Article 356. In accordance with this rc
oommendatlon, the Presidential Proclamation was issued on May 13, 
1971. The Legislative Assembly was also dissolved. 

Replying to .the debater. that followed. Shri Pant said that he did 
not think that the M.LAs. were lured by money. 

After the Minister's reply, the Resolution was adopted. 

Rcpo,W -� of lb. 6ti laida. 1ro1111 lie 
Sfl* .. of r.ita 

. . 
On May 28. 1971, Sl\ri A. G. Kulkarni catt� tho. atte�tion of 

the Minister of Finance to the � misail'J>'Pl'r�tipn .of iiJ!ty 
lakhs of rupees from the Parliament Street Branch of the State Bank 
of India. 

Shn IC. R. Ganesh, the Ministet:. of St!ltC in the. Mini,try_ of  Fman.oe.,. 
sax.1 .that_at about 12_.30 p.m. on May +4. 1971.. SM V. P .. �albQtra,'. 

·Chief CJ.Shie� of th� State Bank of {ndia. �arliamc;nt ��t, was r�: 
ported to have taken out a sum of Rs. 60 Jalcl1s .in hundred .. ��: 
notes from the currency chest of the State Bank of India, ParJiaitienit 
Street Office. Shri Malhotra kept the box oontaining Rs. 60 lakb$ in 
the bank·s staff car. drove it himself and took it to a short distance 
frcm the Baok•s office, where be was met by some person, who ac
companied him io the car. 

A't about 2.30 p.m. Sbri Malhotra. aocompanied by .a po� officer,: 
came to the Parliament 5bm Police Station to report that he had 
fallen a v�tim � a fraud of Rs. 60 lakhs and the box oontaining the 
·money bad been shifted into a wcii at Sardar Patel Marg. The police 
"investigauon sta11ed 10011 thereafter. 

&Thoae wiao participated in the �usslon: were Sarvuhri Janardanra1. 
Mehta. N. K. Shdwatkes:, Bhupah, (;upta, Ra}nautn: K. P. Subramanla 
Menon. Manubhll Shah; U. N. Mahida and Shrimati PWlhpatien. 
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At about 10.30 p.m. on May 24, 1971, the entire amount, with 
the exception of a sum of Rs .  5,700 was reported to have been ro• 
covered from Sbri Rustam Sohrab Nagarwala, who was arrested by 
the police. 

In reply to the debate that followed, Shri Y. B. Chavan, the Mi
nister of Finance, made it clear that the Govemnent did not have any 
secret account. 1he Prime Minister had only two public accounts in 
the State Bank, one as trustee of the Jawaharlal Nehru Fund, which 
Abe operated with Dr. Karan Singh and the other the Vallabhbhai 
Patel Memorial Fund which she operated along with Shri Atulya 
Ghosh. As Prime Minsiter, she did not deal with Government accounts. 
There were no secret accounts and there was no question of any deal• 
ings betwe<.11 the Prime Minister and Shri V. P. Malhotra. 

As far as Shri Malhotra's behaviour as a responsible officer was 
concerned. there were two aspects. One was· about the bank mana
gement. The other aspect was the criminal ofl'ence involved in it, which 
was being investigated by the police. As far as the Bank management 
was concerned, certainly it required to be looked into when such a 
thing happened and it seemed that there was some lacuna somewhere. 

Motio• for A111a1lmen: of the CODduct of Electlo9s 
(Second AmeDdmeot) Rules, 1971 

On June 16, I 971, Shri Salil Kumar Ganauli. movina the modon, 
sax! that these Rules were published on January 27, 1971 with a view 
to amending the Conduct of Election Rules especially in relation to 
the counting of votes. Sections 64 to (,6 of the Representation of the 
People Act dealt with the counting of votes. Fonnerly, ballot boxes 
coming from every polling station were opened, their contents scru
tinized and counted and results were tabulated in a particular form. 
These Rules now sought to amend the procedure so that as soon as 
the ballot boxes were opened, their contents were not scrutinised and 
counted but the folded ballot papers were all put into a big druni 
and the ballot papers of the entire COO$tituency were mixed together. 
ff the former procedure was observed, people would know automati
cally and immedjately if the ballot parers had been tampered with. 
But in the new procedure, when the ballot boxes were opened and 
their contents, without being unfolded, were mixed up together, it 
was difficult to find this out. Under the circumstances, there w�rc many 
OPJ>Ortunities for interested and designirf� polling officers to do some 
mischief which could not be det«ted rcadilv. The amended mies also 
did not provide as to what was to b e  done if excess ballotli were found, 
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inside a ballot box except that this fact bad to reoorded in Fonn No. 
16. There was a section in the Representation of the People Act,. 
1951, which said that if circumstances warranfed, a re-poU might 
be ordered in respect of any polling station. If one did oot koow in: 
which polling station some mischief bad been done or some irregu· 
larties bad been committed, one could oot possibly claim a re-count 
or the Election C-omm.iMion would oot be in a position to order a re
poU. Re-poJting might be necessary in certain circumstances. By 
virtue of the new procedure, the provision of this section bad been 
made nugatory and inoperative. 

Sbri ff. R. Gokbale, the Minister of Law and Justice. 
intenreoing in the debate, said that before the Rules were amended.
there were innumerable instances when before the electioo,botb 
by way of iotimidation as well as by temptation, voters were told to 
vote in a particular way. They received their consideration for vot· 
ing in that particular way, after it was detec=l at the time of count• 
iog tbat the locality bad in fact particularly voted in the way in wbicll 
it bad promised to vote. So it worked both in the matter of showing 
favours as weU as in the matter of coerction and intimidation and 
asking people to vote under pressure. 

When put to vote, the motion was negatived by the House. 

l..eplame B...S.-

The Legislative Business of the Rajya Sabha during the Session 
consisted, inter dia, of the fdlowing imponant measures. 

The Indian Telegraph (Second Amnulment) Bill. 1970'• 

Moving the Motion f<r consideration of the Bill, Shri K N. 
Babuguoa, the Minister of Communications, referred to Section 29 of 
the Indian Telegraphs Act. and said that it laid down that if a persoD 
sent a wire which be knew to be wrong or which be thought to bo 
wrong. be could be persecuted by the Postal Department. 

The Union Governmeoa bad decided to delete Section 29 io pur
suance of the suggestions made by the Press Council of India and • 
number ci joumatists associations. 

"I'he Indian Tele.rraph (Sec:ond Amendment) Bil!, i970 WIii Jntroduced 
Jn the Rajya Sabha on 17-lZ-1970. 
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Later. replying to the debate, the Minister said daat an objection 
had been raised that the deletion of Section 29 was, in effect, CO· 
terminus with a licence for sending all sorts of information, good, bad 
and indifferent. It was not so. Sections 1S3A and 505 of the Indian 
Penal Code were a clear guarantee against any such effort on the part 
of anybody to do anything of the type. 

The motion for the consideration of the Bill was moved and 
adopted on May 26. 1971. and the Bill as amended. was passed on 
the same date. 

The Me,Jical Termination of Pregnancy Bill, 19691 

On May 26, 1971, Prof. ID. P. Chattopadhyaya, moving the 
motion for consideration of the Bill, said that it was primarily design
ed to liberalise the existing Jaws regarding the termination of preg
nancy. Giving reasons for bringing forward the e;u. the Minister 
referred to the changing social outlook and said that the idea of a 
big family, the idea of an unwanted child, did not find favour 
with most d. the young and the educated people. Even the poor. un
educated people found it a burden to support big families. 

Drawing the attention d. the House to the moral considerations 
underlying this piece of legislation, the Minister said that sometimes 
a woman had to bear children who were not favourilbly looked upon 
by the society. He snid that they should see to it that those 1.11fortu
nate women, who became mothers not in accordance with the general 
norms of society, were not unnecessarily disdained, frowned upon and 
brushed aside. He argued that society should loolc upon this prob
lem on compassionate grounds. 

Referring to the demand made by several members that the ope
rations should be performed only in Government hospitals, the Minis
ter stated that if such operations were restricted to Government hos
pitals alone. whose number was very small, they could not extend 
the facility to many of those for whom it was meant. Care could be 
taken to see that other hospitals, clinics or institutions run by non� 
Governmental agencies. \\ho were .allowed to perform the operations 
were weft-equipped well-maintained and were up to the standard 
required for this delicate operation. 
-� ---··- -- -· ---· .....- ----- -- -- -...... ···- · - - - - · ···-

1Tt,e Medical Tennlnation of Pregnancy B11I, 11169 was introduc-ed ln the 
ftajya Sabha on November 17. 1969. 
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The motion for the consideration of the Bill was moved on May 
26, 1971, and was adopted on the following day. The Bill, • 
amended, was passed on the same day. 

The Mame.nnnce. of Internal Security Bill, 1971 

The Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Shri K. C. 
Pant moved for the consideration of the Bill on  June 24, 1971. 

Replying to the debate, the Minister said that in the absence of 
a Jaw made by Parliament in pursuance of EntJy 3 of the Concurrent 
List, the Central Government wou.J'd not be in a position to intervene 
in respect of any matter relating -, preventive detention. Clause 14 
of the Bill conferred on the Central Government the excutive power 
to revoke or modify any order of detention made either by the State 
Government or any officer subordinate to the State Government. This 
was the biggest safeguard. which a Central Jaw alone could provide 
and which Parliament as well as the Central Government alone could 
invoke to correct any mistake if it should occur. 

The Minister told the House that the Govemm::nt had.acceptedan 
amendment in the Lok Sabha which would oblige the State Govern
ment to send to the Centre aJJ infonnation within seven days. There
fore the Centre would be aware of every case of detention by the 
States. within seven days. If there was any misuse. the Members of 
this House could also bring such cases of misuse to the notice of the 
Government who would look into them. The Government would 
have the power to revoke any case of detention in which misuse was 
known to have occurred. 

The amendment moved by Shri Niren Ghosh for referring the 
Bill to a Select Committee of Rajya Sabha was negatived. 

The motion for the con!lideration of the Bill was adopted oa 
June 25 and the BiU was pass� on the same date. 

The General /nsw-ance (Emergency Pr<Ni.\·inns) Rill. 1971 

Shri Y. 8. C'm•,an. the Minister of Finance. moving die motion 
for consideration of the Bill on June 7. 1971, said that the Bil sought 
to conYCrt the Ordinance. which had been is11ued to take over the 
management of the general insurance companies in India into an Act. 
The Government was not taking over this business for the purp<>Se of 
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mere profitabiJity but only trying to seek those areas where, by taking 
ov«, i t  would be able to serve the more important social 
objectives. 1bis was a programme which the country had accepted 
and for which daere was a mandate. 

Later, replying to the discussion, Shri Chavan said that dac "com
manding heights" that  Government was thin king of  was the taking 
over of the insurance business. The Government was attempting to 
reach those commanding heights by taking � all  the public insti
tutions, thus utilising the savings ci the people for proper national 
purposes. 

lbe motion for consideration of the Bill was moved and adopted 
on June 7. 1971, and the Bill was pa.,sed on the same date. 

Obituary Rd«ar.ccs 

On May 24. 1971, the House mourned the loss ci two ex-Mem
bers, Dr. D. R. G adgil and Shri Ji. S. Bisht and one sitti� Member 
Sbri Rudra Narain Iha. 

Paying tributes to Dr. D. R. Gadgil, Mr. Chainnan observed: "Dr. 
Gadgil was a renowned economist and made a very valuable co,-ribu
tion to the understanding of the economic problems ci the country and 
the formulation of its economic policies. As a parliamentarian and also 
as Deputy Chairman of the Plann ing Commission, he rendered yeoman 
service to our national development. In his sudden death, the nation 
has suffered an irrepairable loss." 

Dr. Gadlil was nominated by the President to the Rajya Sabha 
in April, 1866 and continued to be a Member of the Ra1ya Sabha 
tlll the 31st August, 1867; thereafter lie )>ined the Planning Com
mission as its De!Puty Chairman 

Thereafter. a minute's s i lence was observed by the House as a 
mark of respect to the ni�ory of the deceased. 

On June 24, 1971, Mr. Chainnan referred to the passing aw,:y 
of Sbri Sri Prakasa and described him "a patriot who took a pro
minent part i n  tbe freedom fight. He was a gentleman of great capa
bDities \\fao made contn'bution · to the Nation's causes in different 
spheres." 

The House observed two minutes' silence as a mark of reapcct 
to the memory of Sbri Sri Prakasa. 



R.UYA SABHA 
SeTcnty-Sneatb Sasloa• 

The Seventy-seventh session of the Rajya Sabha commenced on 
July 19, 1971 and the House adjourned sine die on Auaust 14, 1971. 
Durmg the Session, the House held 20 sittings aggregating 34 hourt 
and 48 minutes. Some of dae important discu•ions held and other 
business transacted by dae House during the Session are briefly 
mentioned below. 

Anm Supply te Pakilean 

On July 19, 1971, Shri lllupesh Gupta called the attention of 
the Minister of External Affairs. to the continued arms supply by 
the Government of U.S.A. to Pakistan. 

lbe Minister of Extcnw Afr.airs. Sardar Swaran Smgh, stated 
that since the issue of shipment of American arms to Pakistan was 
discussed last in the House. daere had been no change in the U.S. 
policy. On the contrary, it had come to the o«ice d. the Govern
ment that U.S. mi1ita1y cquipmenlt still in the pipeline for delivery 
to Pakistan might be even more than what had been publicly admit
ted by the U.S. Government The Minister assmed the House that 
dae Government's views on the supply of aims to Pakistan had been 
conveyed in unequivocal terms to the United States Government 
'lbe Government had explained to diem dae adverse impact it could 
have on peace and stability m dae subcontinent. The supply of arms 
by any country � Pakistan in the existing context amounted to condo
nation of genocide in Bangla Desh and encouragement to the coo
tinuation of atrocities by the military rulers of West Pakistan against 
the people of Bangla Desh. 

Replying to the points raised by Members, the Minister said that 
it was true that from 1954 when the United States started anninl 
Pakistan, it bad so far receiwd from the U.S.A. military equ.,ment 
worth ao amount between Sl,700 million and $2 billion, and this en· 
abled Pa�tan to have the real basis of its armour, Navy and Air 
Poroe. and helped it to bu1id its war machine. 

-Prellllred � the Raeudh Unit, Raj7a Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi. 

rso 
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The Minister agreed with the Members that continued supply of 
military arms by the U.S.A. to the militaty rulers of Pakistan did 
make a very significant difference in the· situation in Bangla Desh. 
As reganls the question of stoi:ping the aid that came to India from 
the United States for the purpose of relief to refugees. the situation 
would be clearly understood. The refugees in India were Paksan'• 
responsibiJity and India had reserved her right to ask for adequate 
�ompensation for looking after the Pakistani citizens in India. 
Secondly, it was very much the responsibility d. the international 
<:ammunky. It was no help to India if any oountly. ii response to 
the call of the UN Secretary-General, oontri>uted to the looking
after of the refugees. He reiterated that there \\0S no question of 
India being afraid d. the United States or any other country in tho 
matter of taking a decision about the recognkion of Bangla Desh. 
Tbat was a question upon which India should take a decision aocord
ing to ks policy. 

War � of the· Pakiuni Preadellt 

On July 21, 1971, Shri N. G. Goray called the attention d the 
Minister of External Affairs to the reported threat of the President 
of Pakistan to declare war on India and the reaction of the Govern
ment of India thereto. 

Sardar Swaran Singh, the Minister of External Affairs, told the 
House that President Yahya Khan was reported to have said that if 
India made any statement to seize any part d. East Pakistan. he would 
declare war. Pakistan had been uying for some time, the Minister 
added, to mislead the world into thinking that the situation in Bangla 
Desh was a matter between Pakistan and India whereas. in fa� it 
was a matter between the military rulers of West Pakistan and the 
people of Bangla Desh. It was only the actions of the Pakistan re
gime and the brutalities committed by the Pakistan Atmy in Bangla 
Desh that had landed Pakistan in a morass in Bangla Desh. Only 
a settlement with the already elected representatives of the people 
of Bangla Desh would enable the military rulers of Pakistan to extri
eate themselves from this morass. lbe Govenunent d. India bad no 
desire to seize any part of Pakistan. Pn:sident Yahya Khan was 
either tryiog to mislead his people and the world at large or prepar
ing them for si aggression against India by making such unwarrant• 
ed and baseless statements. 

So far as the question of mobilising international opinion i n  
favour d. India and against this threat was concerned, the Minister 
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said that the Government was already doing everydmg possible boda 
by contacting the representatives cl foreign Governments in Delli 
and also by caitacting their representatives in the United Nations 
u won as in the capitals of various countries. 

Trial of Sbdldl MuJb• Rehman-

On August 12, 1971, Shri Loltnath Misra called the attention of 
the Minister of External Affairs to the trial of Sheikh Mujibur Reh
man by the Military authorities of Pakistan and the dareat given by 
President Y ahya Khan that the Sheikh might be executed. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh, the Deputy Minister in  the Ministry 
cl External Affairs said that, according to reports, the trial by court 

·martial of Sheikh Mujibtr Rehman had started in West Pakistan on 
August 11, 1971, for .. waging war against Pakistan". lbis trial was 
being held in cam�ra without allowing any foreign legal assistance to 
him. 

Earlier, in the course of several statements, President Y ahya Khan 
had warned that the punishment could include death penalty and daat 
he could not say whether or not Sheikh would be alive .when the so· 
called Pakistan National Assembly met. 1be Government viewed 
with grave concern daese developments. The Government had re
peatedly expressed its concern for the safety and welfare of Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman and his family who also were under house arrest 
or i n  prison. The Government had conveyed its deep anxiety and 
concern to the Secretary-General d the United Nations and forqn 
Governments and had asked them to exercise the ir influence on the 
Go\'crnment of Pakistan in this regard. 

Replying to the points raised by Members, the Deputy Minister 
said that ever since this matter came to the knowledge c. the Gov
miment, it  had done its very best to bring it  to the notice cl al the 
friendly countries all over the world. 'lbe Government of India had 
been assured by all the friendly Governments that daey would do 
their best to impress upon the Pakistan Government to desist frcm 
this act. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi. the P'rime Mkiister, replying to some 
other points rai,ed by Members said; 

"Now hon. Members have rightly pointed out that Sheikh 
Mujibur Rebman today is not just Q individual. What• 
ever his good qualities or  otherwise-I do not know him 
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personaJJy-he has become a symbol of the aspirations, 
the urges and the hopes of the people of Bangla Desh. 
He is the embodiment of the suffering and the spirit of 
sacrifice of a long suffering people, a people who are ex· 
traordinarily gifted, sensitive and who have generally 
been of a more revolutionary mould than many others." 

l'he Prime Minister further said that at all times. they should 
differentiate between the people of Pakistan with whom they had no 
quarrel whatsoever, and the military regime which was co�itting 
atrocities in Bangla Desh and whiclh was also responsible for the sup· 
pression of all political rights of the people of Wesc Pakistan. The 
tJovernment was aware that the United Nations had not done what 
it could have. 

'lbe Jncl•SoYiet Treaty 

Shri J agjivan Ram. the Minister d Defence, mo\led the following 
motion on August 14, 1971:-

"That the statement made in the Rajya Sabha on the 9th 
August, 1971, regarding the Treaty of Peace, Friendship 
and Co-operation between the Republic of India and the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, be taken into consi
deration." 

Shti M. S. Gurupadaswamy, The Leader of Opposition, initiating 
the discussion• said that the treaty had generated many reactions both 
in India and abroad We had been witnessing both surprise and shock 
in certain quarters and agony and ecstasy in certain other quarters. 
Some friends had exaggerated the importance of this Treaty and some 
others had tried to soft-pedal it. 

According to an official spokesman, Shri Gurupadaswamy went 
on to say that the Treaty had not brought about anything new or 
novel. It was just a formal consolidation of India's relations with the 
Soviet Union But Mr. Gromyko did not agree with this analysis. In 
his stalement, he had said that it was a very important landmark. 1be 
gieatest challenge which wamnted this treaty, wa,s the challenge of 

•Those who participated In the dlaamlon were Servubri M. C Cha1la, 
Bipinpal DII• Dr. Bhal Mahavlr, Krlahan Kant Dahyabbai Patel. Arjun 
Aron. S. O. Sude.t1l, D. D. Purt. Niren Oholb, Brahmananda Panda, N. 0. 
Ooray, O. A. Appan, Joachim Alva, Oodey Kunbari, A. D. Kani and Smt. 
PraUbha Sin1h 
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Bangla Desh. How wodd this treaty enabJe India to create conditions 
to help Bangla I)e:$h to be free in the immediate futuro. he asked. 
Doubts had been expressed in certain quarters already that this treaty. 
instead of helping the people of Bangla Desh to establish their free
,dom, might restrain India from positively helping the people of 
Bangla Desh to liberate themselves from the West Pakistan regime. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram. The Minister of Defence. replying to the de
bate. said that there was nothing in the treaty which restricted or 
.abridged that sovereignty of fie two countries in any way. 1berefore. 
India was free, unless she herself desired to coosult Ru:�sia, to take 
.any action as a sovereign. independent nation in rdation to Bangla 
Desh, whether it was a matter of recognition or any matter which 
would advance the cause of Bangla Dcsb. 

Referring to the apprehensions expressed in certain quarters that 
India was bidding goodbye to her policy d. non-alignment, the Mi

, nister said that non-alignment did not mean that the country was 
static or immobile, nor did it mean a policy of neutrality. It was the 
{luality of the policy cl. non-alignment to be dynamic with vigour 
and vitality. lbe question was raised whether India had joined any 
bloc. Fr<Xn the terms cl. the treaty, it would be found that it would 
be a very remote idea to impart any such meaning to the treaty. 

Referring to the doubts raised about clause 6 of the Treaty, fie 
Minister said that there was nothing exceptional in it. It �imply meant 
that in important iDteruational matters the two countries would CX>O· 
11ijt each other, exchange delegations. and have discussions at higher 
levds. It was distinctly different from various other treaties like the 
CENTO. fie SEATO, the NATO etc. 

Concluding his reply, the Minister observed: 

.. Russia has been helpful to us even without this treaty. But 
after this treaty we will have a political and legal base. 
Aod let us hope that our friendship will be coduriog 
and, as has been proclaimed by both of us, the interests 
of peace will be everlasting in which the dcvdoping 
countries of the world may develop and aspire to have 
a staodard of liviog which will be comparable to the 
developed countries of the world. In that spirit, I faint, 
this treaty is one which should be wdcomed by all think
ing people, by all people who want peace in the world 
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and orderly development to ma"e human life happier and 
pleasant." 

Recommendatioa ol die Ceatral Land Refonm Cotnlllictee 

Making a statement regarding recommendations of the CentraJ 
Land Reforms Committee ai August 4, 1971. Shri Annasaheb Shinde, 
the Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture, observed that at 
the Chief Ministers• Conference on Land Reforms held in September, 
1970, it had been decided that the entire range of problems connected 
with legislatk>n on land ceiling should be referred to the Central Land 
Reforms Committee on which a few Chief Minister-those of Maha
rashtra, Tamil Nadu, Bihar, Punjab and Himac:hal Pradesh laad been 
oo-opted as Members. 

As a result of the deliberations of this Committee, the foDowing 
broad guide-Jines have emerged to bring about unifonnity in the 
State laws on ceiling:-

m Ceiling should be applied for the family II a whole, the term 
family being defined so as to include husband, wife and minor 
children: 

(II) Where the number of manbers in the family e:ia:eeds ftve, 
additional land may be allowed for each member in exce. of 
five in such a manner that the total area admlsslble t, the 
family does not exceed twice the celUng llmlt for a family; 

Oii) the celling for a family of 8ve members may be bed within 
the nnge of 10 to 18 acres of perennially Irrigated land or 
irrlpted land capable of growing two crops. As ,oil conditions, 
productivity of land. nature of crop crown etc. vary from State 
to State and even within the same State from r...iton to rcion, 
the Committee considered it desirable simply to indicate a range 
within which the celling should be ftxed instead of au11estms 
any rigid ceiUng for th• whole country. 

(iv) For various other ca�orlal of land, convenion ratios should 
be fixed taking Into account the avallablllty of water, produc
tivity, soD clas9i8cation, crops grown etc. The absolute ceiling 
tor a family of Ive even in the case of dry lands 1hould be put 
at 54 acres. This limit would be relaxable if there 11 1peclal 
J1atlfieation for doin1 ao on account of the nature of aoil, rain,. 
fall, chronic drou,ht conditiom etc. 

(v) E:amptions in the niltlng State Jaws In favour of mechaniaed 
farm1, well managed f1n111 etc. should be withdrawn; 

(vi) The exemption in favour· ofplantationa of tea, co.tree, cardomom, 
rubber, etc. should be carefully examined in consultation with 
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the Ministry concerned and State Governments. Thereafter, this 
and other types of exemption lhould be di1c:u1sed Ylith the Chief 
Ministers in order to formulate the national policy." 

Replying to the points raised by Members, the Minister said that 
as far as exemptions were concaned, Government's view was that 
there should be as few exemptions as were possibk. 'The Committee 
hid a1,o expressed very strong views that there should be no exemp
tions on various grounds. 'There was only one complication in regard 
to plantations like tea aod coffee. Even in regard to tea and coffee 
plantations, views bad been e,q,ressed whether exemptions should be 
withdrawn in regard to these categories also. But it was recommend
ed that this issue should be referred to the full Chief Ministers' Con
ference. 

About eviction in the light of the reoommendations of the Co� 
mittee, the Govcrnm� would request all the State Governments to 
take necessary steps so that no eviction took place under various CX· 
cuses and protection was given to the tenants. It bad been the broad 
policy of the Govemme.- that some priority to the landless Jabour 
aod the members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri>es was 
always shown. 

In regard to time,-bound implementation, this was a State subject 
and naturally the State Legislatures would have to amend their Jaws. 
'Ibis was a very imponaot stage in1 the history of land reforms in this 
country because unanimous recommendations bad been made by the 
Centtal Laod Reforms Committee a1id there was no doubt that this 
would go a Jong way in bringing about a broad uniformity in regard 
to ceiling legislation in the cou.-ry, the Minister added. 

l..e,WJY.e Mta1111ra 

The COIISlitution ( Twenty-F'ourth Amendment) Bill, 1971 

On August 10, 1971 Shri ff. R.  Gokbale. the Minister of Law 
and Justice, moving the motion for consideration of the Constitution 
(Twenty-Founb Amendme.-) Bill. 1971', said that the B�l would 
open a new phase in the history of India. The road blocks which bad 
been created in the way of progress on account of certain judicial dc
ci.sioos � IIOUpl to be rea,ovCld, by amending certain provisions 

'Th• Bm havine been pa11ed by the Lok Sabha ••• transmitted to the 
RaJya Sabtla and wu laid on the '!'able of the Rajya Sabha on 5th Au� 
11>'71. I · · � · 
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of the Constitution. The provisions of the Bill were aimed at remov
ing the difficulties created recendy by a judgment of the Supreme 
Court in the case Golak Nath v. State of Pun;ab. 

Refemng to the principal amendments, the Minister observed 
that two articles, i.e. 13 and 368, were sought to be amended. Till 
the judgment in the Golak Nath case, many jurists believed, and many 
of them believed even now, that article 368 as it was in the Constitu
tion, oonferred ample power on Parliament to amend any provision 
of the Constitution. lbe Supreme Court in Golak Nath C:!� came to 
a ditlereot conclusion. With regard to article 13, it w.tS always be
lieved that there was a clear distinction between what was known as 
the exercise of constituent power and the exercise of ordinary legis
lative power. For the first time, the distinction was blurred by the 
decision of the Supreme Court which held that when article 1 3  re
ferred to law, it referred not only to law passed in exercise of on:li
nary legislative powers but al�o included constittient law which was 
always passed in exercise of the :sovereign power of the people by 
their representatives. It wa� prindpaUy to get over these difficulties 
·that the Bill in question was moved before the House. 

Referring to article 368. the minii,ter said: 
·' A,;suming that the SuPrem�, Court"s interpretation of Article 

363 Is correct. an attempt is now made to make it clear beYond doubt 
th11t the l'mended Article 38a will not only contain the procedure to 
amend the Constitution but it haa also the subltantlve power to amend 
the Constitution. It also makt's it. abundantly clear that whf'fl Parlia
ment posses a Bill which is moved under Article 368 of the Constitu. 
tion, it is doing so in exercise of its �overeifn, constituent power. 
Thi., makes it clear that it is not the ordinar:1 letlslative Pt'�SS 
which is set in motion when an amendment ol the Constitution js 
sou,ht under Article 388. It i1 also made clear that the power to 
amend Js not restricted to some parts of the Constitution but it is 
all-pervasive so as to take the power to amend any provision of the 
Constitution, Including the Fundamental Rchtl in Chapter UL One 
more advantaae, to which I shall refer, ii that unlike ordinary 
lelisJation, if the two Houses 11911 an amendment of the Constitution, 
the P:esldent shaJI arant his assent. When \he constituent power is 
exercised. when the 1overeicn power Is exercised the Govemment 
will not have the ibes-ty to advlle the President to withhold his 
a11ent to a Blll, which, as representatives of the people, the two 
Houses of Parliament, in exer'Cise of their sov�reign power, have 
passed." 

Drawing the attention of the House d the demands d the chang
ed situation, the Minister said: 

"Now we ar-e in 1, situation "•here pro,ress by slow u,�d ste-1dv 
means Is out of the question. We are racina aaalnst time and the 
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whole country is demandln, rapid socio.economic chllfliee. AnJ, 
attempt to delay the implementation of the chanies will be suicidal 
to democracy itself. Sir, I would sua,est that it democrac,y is to 
sunive in this country, it js imperahve that the people should be 
able to undertake ctum,es by democratic and constitutional means." 

The Prime Minister. Sbrimati Indira Gandai. who also interven· 
ed in the debate, said that the Gcwemment wanted to do real justice 
to the people and wanted to go in the direction m which tbe whole 
world was movilg. 'lbe BUI, which was before the House, was not 
against the Constitution but would further increase the confidence of 
the people in the Constitution, because they would oenainly come to 
blow that whatever lacunae or defects there were in the Constitution. 
could be removed by them. If they felt that no changes could be 
effected in the Constituticn. they would Jose all faith m Parliament 
as well as in the Constitution. 

1be Minister of Law and Justice. replying to the debate, said that 
it was mentioned by an hon. Member that Parliament itself was a 
creation of the Constitution and, therefore. it could not amend the 
Constitution which had created it. This argument was fallacious. be· 
cause it awided the main issue and the main point was that when 
the people gave to themselves this Constitution, they gave to them
�lves also Article 368 which was a part of the Constitution. Nobody 
would dispute this proposition thac Article 368 talked of a procedure 
for amending that w:ry article. Article 368 was an article which was 
amendable. Even the G,'1ak Nath case had not held that atticle �68 
was not amendable 

It had been said that the amendment or its applicabiity w,uld 
be confined only to the fundamental right to property. Fears bad been 
expressed that the two Houses might misuse their powers. If the· 
people were vigilant, a power. however absolute it might be, could 
not be mi�used 

The motions for reference of the Bill to a Select Committecl of 
the House were negatived. 

:l'fwo amendments for reference ot. the Bill to a Select Committee of the
Rnjya Sabha were moved by Shrl Rajnarain and Shri Jagdish Prasad Mathur-
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1be motion for the consideration• of the Bill was adopted on 
August 11 ,  1971 and the Bill was JBSSed5 on the same date. 

ObiCaty Refauft 

Oo July 19, 1971, the House oondoled the death d Shri 0. P. 
Somasundaram, a sitting Member. Mr. Chainnan. referring to the 
passing away of Shri 6omasundaram described him as "a very rcspec-· 
ted Member d. this Home" who spoke with oonviction. 

One minute's silence was observed as a mark of respect to the
memory of dae deceased. 

--- -------- -·------
•The motion for the con!lderatlon of the Bill wu adopted by a majority 

ot the total membership of the Bouie and by a majority of not les1 than two
third!I of the Members of the House Present and votinl, 

•'The motion that the Bill be puud wu adopted by a majorlty of the 
11otal membenihlp of the House and by a majority of not lea than two-thirm 
ef the Membeni present and voti111. 



POLITICAL AND CONSTl11.JTIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN . 
STATES• 

(June I-September 15. 1971) 

Andhra Prade!lb 

Telengana Talks Make Progress 

The Telengana Regional Committee Chainnan, Shri J. Chokka Rao, 
on June 8.1971, discussed with the Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. steps to solve the Telengana problem. Speaking to newsmen 
in New Delhi he said that "sufficient progress" had been made towards 
evolving a solution, though it would take some more time for concrete 
results to emerge. Shri Chokka Rao was hopeful that the genuine 
grievances of the Telengana people would be met. In particular, be 
was heartened by the Telengana Praja Samiti president, Dr. Chenna 
Reddy's willingness to discuss any solution of the problem short of 
separation.1 

Also in June, there were fresh discussions on the subject between 
Dr. Chenna Reddy and the Centram leaders. At the conclusion of the 
first round of talks, Dr. Reddy said in a statement in New Delhi 
that he had discussed "various aspects" of the Telengana problem 
with the Prime Minister. the Planning Minister, Shri C. Subramaniam 
and the Minister of State for Home Affairs, Shri K. S. Pant. Dr. 
Reddy found the Central leaders keen to solve the problem at an early 
date. The Prime Minister, he said, was examining .. the points" that 
had arisen during the talks and he would meet her again to continue 
the discussion. 2 

Early in July, the Andhra Chief Minister, Sh.ri Brahmananda Reddy, 
also bad "detailed talks" with the Prime Minister on the Telengana 
issue. On his return to Hyderabad on July 4 after his talks with the 
--------·· · ·--· .... ------

·The r(:view i& based on Press report, only and the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
dot:s not accept any responsibility for their accuracy. 

!Hindustan Times, June 9. 1971, Also see Indian Erpren (New Delhi), 
.June 4, 1971. 

2Hi11d11.<tan Times, June 12, 1971. 

J6o 
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the Prime Minister, Shri Reddy told reporters that the Prime Minister 
was .. now seriously studying the problem" and it was for her to decide 
the Telengana issue." 

Brahmananda Reddy Resigns 

On September 11. a�r a meeting with the Prime Minister, the 
Andbra Ouef Minister Shri K. Brahmanada Reddy, anllOl.llced in 
New IDelhi that he had decided to step down from office in deference 
to the Prime Minister's wishes. In a statement issued sintultaneously. 
the Ptime Minister, Shrimati Indira Ganclai, specifically mentioned the 
.. difference of opinion" regarding the "problems of the people of Telen
gana" and said that Shri Brahmananda Reddy had "offered" to step 
down to help create a .. cordial abnosphere" and "maintain the unity 

. and integ�y" of Andhra Pradesh.• 

Subsequently. on September 15, Shri Brhamananda Reddy submitted 
the resignation of his Ministry to the Governor. The Governor ac
cepted dae resignation but asked Shri Reddy to continue till a new 
leader was chosen by the Congress (R) Legislature Party.g 

Ministry Expanded 

lbe Congress (R) Ministry in Assam, headed by Shri Mahendra 
Mohan Choudhury. was eitpanded on June 10, 1971. with the induc
tion as Cabinet Minister of Shri Jogen Saikia, who had resigned as 
Deputy Speaker daree weeks back. On the same day, one Minister of 
State was promoted to Cabinet rank and a Deputy Minister was pro
moted Minister of State. The Assam Council of Ministers now bad 
2S members.• 

:Shillong as Interim Captial 

The Assam and Meghalaya Governments agreed to have Shillong 
as the twin captial of both the. States for another daree years till 
Assam's captial was shited to the Brahmaputra valley. A consensus 
to this effect was arrived at on July 20, 1971, when the Cabinets of 

�The Stcrte,mcm Weekl11, July 10, lll'll, p. 3. 
'IHinduitcm Time,, September 12, 19'71. 
$Jbid. 
•Ibid., June 12, 19'71 and The Tt'ibune, June 11, 1971. 
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the two States met to take stock of the administrative problems, which 
were likely to arise after Meghalaya's elevation to · full Statdaood.7 

... 
Exit of SVD Ministry 

In the wake cl a spate d. defections from the ruling SYD and 
resignations by a number of Ministers during the later half of May, the 
Chief Minister, Shri Karpoori Thakur, submitted the resignation of 
bis Ministry to the Governor early on June I, 1971, the first day of' 
the Budget session. The resignation of the SYD Ministry, which was 
formaDy announced in the Assembly at 1 1  am. by the Speaker be
fore adjourning the House sine die. came barely two hours before a 
no-confidence motion, sponsored by the Opposition Progressive Yi
dhayak Dal (PYO), was to be tabled. The 162-days old SSP led Mi
nistry was tac eighth coalition Government in Bihar to collapse since· 
the 1967 general elections.• In his letter of resignation to the Gover
nor, a copy d. which was also forwarded to the Speaker of the Assem
bly, Shri Ka1poori Thakur had suggested the immc4�ate <issolutioo 
of the House to be followed by a fresh mid-teun poll. However. the 
Governor invited tac PYO leader. Shri Bhola Paswan Shastri, to from 
a new Government. Shri Thakur was asked to conti1i.JC tiD alterna
tive arrangements were made.• 
Ntw PVD Ministry 

A three-member Progressive Yidhayak Dal Minishy, headed by 
Shri Bhola Paswan Shastri, leader of the PYO and an Independent 
member of the Bitar Assembly, was· sworn in at Patna on June 2, 
1971. The two other Ministers sworn in along with Sbri Shastri were 
Shri Ram Jq,al Singh Yadav. leader of the State Congress (R) 
legislative Party. and Shri Haricharan Soy, Chief of the AU-India 
Jharkhand Party (Horo faction).10 

At its fitst meeting held on June 2, the new Ministry decided to 
stay all the unimplemented decisions taken after May IS, 1971 by the 
outgoing SYD Ministry and to review such decisons of that Ministry 
which were in the process of implementation. The Chief Minister. 
Shri Bhola Paswan Shastr� confirming the decisions, said it also ca,-

'Hind�Ccm fiWIU, July 21, 11171, 
•Hind111ta,a TiWlel, lune 2, 11171. 
•Hind1'1Cot1 TiWlel, June 2, 111'11. 
••Ibid., lune ll, 111'11. 
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vered the .. last-minute appoinbneats" d. the Chairmen of fow State 
Corporations. made by die previous Chief Minister, Shri Karpoori 
'lbakur. The New Government would review these appointments. 
examine the legal implications and then take a decision. 11 

In the first expansion of the PVD Government, eight more Minis
ters, all belonging f9 Congress (R) were sworn in on June 9, raising 
the strength of die Ministry to 1 1 . n A week later. on June 16. the 
Oaief Minister distributed the portfolios among his ten Cabinet 
coleague.( and made the leader of the Congre� (R) Legislature 
party. Shri Ram Jaipal Singh Yadav. Deputy Chief Minister. 13 

New L«lder of Opposition 

After the abrupt adjournment of June I, the State Assembly met 
again on June 7. 1be Speaker .announced that Shri Ramanand 
Tewari, leader d. the SSP Legislature Party, was the Leader of the 
Opposition. u 

CPI and PSP Altitude towards PO$Wan Ministry 

Soon after the installation of the Bhola Paswan Ministty, the Bihar 
Unit of the CPI, one of the major constituents of the PVD. announced 
that it had decided not to join the new Government The CPI. how
ever, extended its "peripheral, conditional" support to the Paswan 
Government. one of its coditions for continuing support to the 
Government being that "chronic defectors or persons with any stigma 
of corruption" would not find a place in the new Ministry.u 

Later, the CPI was also understood to have made it clear to Shri 
Bhola Paswan that it may not continue its support to his Ministry, if 
an attempt was made to scuttle the Diita Commission of Inquiry 
appointed by the previous Government to go into charges of embezzle
ment d. the Bharat Sewak Samaj funds against Shri LN. Mishra. 
Union Minister for Foreign Trade, and Shri Lahtan Choudhary. a 
former Congress (R) Minister of Bihar. On July 14, immediately 

11Hi11du, June 4, 1971. 
12Hindu,ta11 Timer, June 10, 1971. 
1nHindu, June 17, 1971. 
Hffindurt"an Standard, June a, 1971. 
Jlffindurtan Times, June 4 and 10, 1971. 
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after the PVD Government's decision to scrap the Dutta Inquiry 
Commission was announced, the CPI decided to withdraw its i:up
port to the Govc:rmnent. The Chief Minister, Shri Bhola Paswan, 
however claimed that despite withdrawal of suport by the CPI, his 
Government still enjoyed a comforitable majority in the State Assem
bly .1• 

Another important constituent of the PVD the PSP. did not initially 
make up its mind on the question of joining the Paswan Minisb'y, the 
issue bJving � referred to the National Executive of the Pany, in 
view of the move for the merger of the PSP and the SSP. Later, in 
pursuance of the merger move, the National Executive of the PSP 
decided that the party should quit the ruling PVD in Bihar.1' 

However, in a joint statement issued on June 14, ten of the 12 
PSP members in the Bihar Assembly made it clear that they were in no 
mood to comply with their National E.xecutive's directive to pull out 
of the PVD . .. We feel there coulcl be no question of our withdrawal 
of support from the PVD till it acts counter to our basic policies," 
they said and urged the National Executive to review its decision in 
the light of the siruation obtaining in diff'erent States.1" 

BKD support to Paswan Ministry 
lbe BKD general secretary, Sbri J.N. Verma, said on June 10 that 

the Bibar Unit of his patty would extend support and cooperation to 
the PVD Ministry, headed by Shri Bhola Paswan Shastri, but would 
not join the Ministry "at the present moment." He added that the 
BKD had reviewed the events leading to the formation and toppling d. 
Ministeries in Bihar in the past and had felt that only a stable Govern
ment could pull the State out of the morass it had fallen into.111 

Congr�ss (R) Wins Rajya Sabha By�l�ctions. 
The Congress (R) M>D all the three by-elections to the Rajya 

Sabha from the Bihar Assembly constituency, held in June 1971. 
Two of these by-elections, held oo June 15, were caused by the resig· 
mtions of two sitting membel's following their election to the Lok 
Sabha in March. The third by-election, held on June 28, was neces
�itated by the death of a sitting member of the House.10 

111Jbid •• June H and July 15. 11171,. and The Stata1'14ti Weekli,, Ju}J 1'1, 
111'11, p. ? . 

1THi11durtati Time,, June 10 and 14, 11171. 
1•Timea o1 India (Bombay) June 15, 11171. 
nNatiottal Heral.d (Lucknow) June 11, 11171. 
-'oTributte, June HI, 11171 and Timpr, of India, (Bombay) June 211, 11171. 
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Jama Party to support Government 

Dr. Basant Singh, leader of the 12-Member Janta Party in the Bibar 
Assembly, said on July 18 that following the withdrawal of support by 
the CPI to the PVD Government ,  his party would give unconditional 
support to  the Paswan Ministry in order to  obviate President's rule in 
the state.:• 

Stale PSP split over Merger ls.sue 

The split in the Bihar PSP was taken one stage further m July 
25 with the holding of two separate rallies by the pro-merger and 
anti-merger factions. While the pro-merger rally wdcomed the deci
sion of the National Executive to merger with the SSP to  form a uni
ted Socialist Party, the anti-merger rally adopted a resolution dissol
ving the existing State Executive of the PSP for ignoring an earlier 
decision of the national conference of the Party have a meaningful 
dialogue with the Congress CR) for the implementation of socialist 
policies and programmes. ii 

ExpnNion " Ministry 

On September 6, the PVD Coalition Ministry, headed by Shri 
Bhola Paswan Shastri, was expanded by the induction of six Cabinet 
Ministers, nine Ministers of State and two Deputy Ministers. Two 

more Ministers, who could not be present in time for the swearing in 
ceremony were swom fo on the folowiq day. With these additions 
the strength of the Minio.try on September 7 stood at 30--17 Cabinet 
Ministers (including the Chief Minister), IO Ministers of State and 
three IDeputy Ministers.• 

G•J-at 

Pc,liament Approves President's Rule in Gujaral 

The Lok Sabha, on June 21, .adopted a resolution approving the 
imposition of President's rule in Gujarat. The Deputy Home Minster. 
Shri F.H. Mohsin. who moved the resolution, told the Hol.SC that 
the Union Government was keen on holding elections to  the Gujarat 
Assembly as early as posd>le to re-install a popular Ministry in the 
State. However, it would be possible to hold elections to the State 

2tThP Stcite,man Weekli.,, July 2f, 1971, p. 3, AJso see Ibid,, July JT, lt71, 
p. 7. 

nJndiatt E.rpren, (New D•lhi), .July 21, 1'11. 
isHitidu.atan Time,, September II, 11"1. 
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Assembly ooly after October, by when the intensive nation-wise re
visioo of electoral rolls, being undertaken by the Election Commis
sion, was expected to be completed. Earlier, ao identical resolution 
approving fie impositioo of President's rule io Gujarat was passed by 
fie Rajya Sattaa oo May 31, 1971.1' 

Jammu ad "811tmir 

Tribunal Confirms Ban on Plebiscilt! Front 

The bao oo the AH-Jammu aod Kashmir Plebiscite Front was 
coa1inned oo Juoe 15, 1971, by the Tribunal appointed under the 
Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act. The Froot was baooed as ao 
unlawful association through a notification issued by the Uoioo Gov
eromeot oo January 12, 197l. Giving its ruling, the ooe-man Tri
bunal, constituted by the Jammu aod Kashmir Chief Justice, Syed 
Murtaza Fazal Ali, observed flat by spoosoriog a plebiscite or right 
of self-determination by the people of Kashmir, the Froot clearly 
suggested a course of action by W:hich the State might or might oot 
remain ao integral part of India aod that such activity was doubdess 
tantamount to disrupting fie sovereignty aod territorial integrity d 
India. 1be Tribunal was, therefore, satisfied that the Froot was ao 
unlawful association iodulgiog io unlawful activity within the meao
iog of fie Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act.111 

Acct-ssion a Clost-d Issue 

1be Tribunal further held that the question d Kashmir's acces
sioo had been "settled ooce for air" aod ·the promises made or pledges 
given (to the people of Kashmir) were .. duly fulfilled." According to 
the Tribunal, the ratification of Kashmir's accession to India by the 
State's Coostitueot Assembly, which was a "duly representative" body, 
had made accession "a completely closed issue. "11 

Stale Legislalure FavolfrS Enlargt-ment of Supumt- Court's Jurisdic
tion 

Both Houses of the State l.eJislature uoaoimously adopted. oo 
September 14, a resolution authorising Parliament to enlarge the 

t•Hlndtutan Timt,, June l. 19'71 and Tifflf.s of lacfict (Bombay) June 22, 
11171. 

•Htnduttan Times, June 18, 11171. 
21T,.R,une, June 23, 1971. 
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4:riminal appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, co enable it co 
.en certain appeals againsc the J ammu and Kastmir High Court's 
judgmencs in criminal proceedings.:1 

Kenia 

Congress ( 0) Legislature Party Splits 

1he four-man� Congress (0) Legislature Party in Kerala split 
.on June 30, when one of the Congress(O) MLAs, Shri Hydrose Haji, 
annoonced lhac he and two ocher MLAs belonging co che Party, had 
formed a new party co be known as lhe Congress Socialise Party. The 
new party, ics sponsors said, would support che Congre9S ( R)-backed 
CPI-led United Fronc Ministry of Shri Achulha Menon and would 
wilhdraw the support only if the Ministry strayed from the Socialise 
programme.,� 

Kerala PSP Splits 

The Kera la U nil of the PSP splic inco two on July 18 . 19  71, afcer 
che 554-member Scace Council of the Party had, by a majority voce. 
-endorsed the decision of the State EJtecutive co concinue co support, 
and participace "in, che CPI-led Uniced Fronc Ministry in Kerala. The 
State Eltecutive had met earlier on Chai day to consider che directive 
of the Nalional Eltecucive requiring lhe State unic co withdraw from 
Che United Front Government by July 21, in pursuance of che PSP
SSP merger agreement By a 12 co 6 voling che Stace Eltecucive de
cided l> concinue in the Uniced Fronc. n 

On July 19, Shri Ooray, Che PSP Chairman, �uspended Shri 
Auingal Oopala Pilay, Chainnao d lhe Party's Kerala unit, Shri 
N. K. Balakrishnan, PSP Miniscer in che Kerala Miniscry, and five 
mmibers d Che Stace PSP EJtecucive from lhe prinary membership 
of Che Party for defiance of the Nacional ElteaJCive's decision to quic 
the ruling coalicion in Kerala. On the same day, che Standing Com
miuce of che PSP Nacional Executive di�lved the CJtisling Seate 
Eltecutive and granced recoanilion co a newly-formed Seate body for 
Kerala. headed by Shri N. K. Seshan, pending approval d lhe na• 
tional Exeauive. '° 

:zrHindustan Time., S.PtC'mber 15, 1971. 
t�lbid., and Tim� of India <Bombay). July 1, 1971. 
•The Statesman Weeklt.1, July H, 1971, J>. 3. 
""Ibid. 
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Assembly Votes a,ainst Central S«urity Act. 

On July 16. 1971. the Kerala Assembly adopted by a singJe.,iote 
majority (48 to 47). a Marxist-sponsored non-official resolution for 
the scrapping of the Central Maintenance of Internal Securay Act. 
1be CPI and RSP from the ruling United Front joint with the CPI 
(M) and SSP from the Opposition to vote for the resolution moved 
by Shri E. Balanandan (CPI-M). Opposing the resolution were the 
Congress(R) and the Muslim League from the ruling i"ront and the, 
Kerala Congress and the Congrcss(O) from the Opposition. lbe 
Cabinet Ministers abstained from voting. u 

The CPI Chief Minister. Sbri Achutha Menon. in his reply to the 
debate. made it clear that although his party was opposed to the Secu
rity Act. the State Government could not adopt a stand that ii would 
not implement an Act d Parliament. Later. speaking to newsmen, 
Shri Menon said that the passage of the resolution. which would be 
sent to the Central Government. would have no impact on the Coali� 
tion Ministty.12 

New Assembly Party Formed 

The SSP and ISP members in the State Assembly held a joint 
meeting on August 1 7  and decided to form a new Sociarnst Legisla
ture Party in the Assembly. with Shri K. A. Sivarama Bharathy, the 
present leader of the SSP Legislature Party. as the new Party•s leader. 
The decision followed the merger of the SSP. PSP and ISP and the 
formation d the Socialist Patty at the all-lDdia level The SSP and ISP 
had. respectively, six and three representatives in the Kerata Assem
bly.88 

The PSP did not join the new Socialist Legislature Party as all 
the three PSP Members in the State Assembly belonged to the "anti
merger .. group. which continued as a constituent of the ruling CPI
led United Front." 

Negotiatiom re1ardilr1 Congress < R) Participation in United Front 
Government 

On July 10. 1971. the Chief Minister. Shri C. Achutha Menon 
(CPI). as leader of the ruling United Front. invited the Congress(R) .. ---·--·-·----- - · ---·--·- ----- - ·-··--

:11A1ian Recorder, 11171. p. 10309. 
�2Jbid., and Hifldu,tan Times, JulJ 1'1. 11111. 
Z!lfi111duatan Time,, AulUst 111, 111'11. 
Hfbid. 
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to join the Ministry. The first round d negotiations between the lea. 
ders of the two sides were reportedly deadlocked over the size of the 
Ministry and the aJJocation of portfo[os and, on August 30, the propo· 
sals made by the Chief Minister for Coogress(R) participation in the: 
State Ministry were rejected by the Executives of the Kerala Pradesh 
Congress(R) Committee and the Legislative Wing of the Pany.aa. 
However, foUowing the reported acceptance by the CPI of the Pra
desh Congress(R) demand for a smaller Cabinet of 13, with eight 
United Front Ministers and five Congress(R) Ministers. on Septembe1 
J 4, the State Congress(R) Chief, Shri K. K. Viswanathan, sought th, 
clearance of his Party's High Command to join the United Front Mi
nistry.ie 

Mahanilbera 

Socialist Legislature Group Formed 

Dr. V. R. Kaladate, ·ssp leader, announced in Bombay on July 
28, the formation of a Socialist Legislature Group in the Maharashtra 
Legislature. consisting of 13 SSP and PSP legislators. This followed· 
the decision of the two parties at the national level to merge into one, 
Socialist Pany.111 

Ora 

'Admini.ftrative Vacuum': Court's View 

A Division Bench of the Orissa High Court held on June 21, 1971,. 

that if during the two days, January 9 and 10, 1971, when neither a· 
Council of Ministers was in existence in Orissa, nor was President's· 
rule in fora: in the State, 11 the Go,vemor had exercised any exea1tive 
powers which could not be exercised without the aid and advice ck 
the Council of Ministers. then such acts were liable to be struck dowr 
· as being unconstitutional and void ... 

�nHfondu,tan Time,, July 11 and AuCuat 28 ind 31, 19'71, 
�t.Ibid., September 15. 19'71. 
•rJndian E:,:prea,, (New Delhi), July 29, 19'71. 
3•The R. N, Sin&h Deo Ministry had resigned on January 9, 19'71, ind the· 

Governor had accepted the resicnatlon on the 1ame day. However, Pre1i
dent'1 rule w1& promulgated two daya later. 

HHindu. June 23, 19'71. 
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The issue of an "administrative vacuum" was raised through a 
batch of 42 writ applications challenging the validity of the electioos 
held on January IO. for the Chairmanship of various Panchayat 
Samities in the State. Dealing with the constitutional aspect. the 
Court observed, .. when the Governor had to perform certain executive 
acts with the aid and advice d the Chief Minister, then such acts 
performed by him in the absence of the Co1.11cil of Ministers are un-

·Constitutional." However. "executive acts performed by subordinate 
officeas under any law may be valid even if there is no cabinet for 
some time". On this reasoning, the Court held that so far as the 
impugned elections were concerned they were valid, as there was no 
executive functioo left to be performed by the Governor oo the .. par
ticular date" (i.e. January 10, 1971.4") 

·s1ote PSP split over Merger Issue 

The Orissa Unit d the PSP split into two with many members 
-deciding not to join the new Socialist Party. formed by the merger of 
· the PSP and the SSP at the natiooal level. The leader of dac anti
merger Jtroup. Shri Banka Behari Das, MLA and Secretary of the 
Orissa PSP. announced on August 27. the decision of his group to 
retain the PSP in the State. He claimed that all the four PSP legisla
tors in the State Assembly were with them.41 

PSP-Congress(R) Agreement to oust Ruling Coalition 

Following its decision not to merge in the Socialist Party. the 
Orissa Unit of the PSP signed. on August 28, an agreement with dae 
.. State Unite of the Congress(R). ccmmitting both the parties" to topple 
the reactionary Government in this State" and inviting all "progres
sive parties•• to join hands on dae basis of a IO-point programme and 
launch a .. mass movement" to provide the people with .. an instrument 

·Of action" to oust the Coalition Ministry." 

,oTint'.es ol India {Bombay) J'une 1S, 1971. 
·UHinduatan Times, August 28, 1971. 
•?Ibid., August 29, 1971. 
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Punja 

Exit oJ Akali Ministry 

At a meeting of the ruling Akali Legislature Party held at Cban
.cigarb oo June I ,  1971, all but two of the 26 Punjab Ministers band
ed O\'CI' their resignations to the Chief Minister, Shri Parkasb Singh 
Badal. The remaining two Ministers were then on tour. According to 
reports, the meeting bad been called to "take stock" of the threat to 
the Mini;try from the Coogress(R) and di;sidents within the ruling 
party. lo a resolution adopted at the meeting, the Party expressed its 
''complete confidence'' in the leadership of Shri Badal and the Party 
President, Sant Fateh Singh. Shri Badal was also given a "free hand" 
to reduce the size of the Ministry or ''reconstitute" it as he deemed 
fit.•J 

However, within 12 hours of this demonstration of SolidarJty, the 
ruling party again started showing cracks. On June 2, Shri Tarlochao 
Silgh Riasti, a Minister of State in the Badal Government, gave the 
Chief Minister an "ultimatum" asking him to reduce by June 8. the 
size of his Ministry and drop those Ministers against whom charges 
of corruption had been levelled, failing which he would have no al
ternative but to leave the Ministry, Shri Riasti was one of the 24 Minis
ters who had made over their resignations to the Chief Minister on 
the previous day ... 

On June 12, Sbri Riasti left the Government. lo a Jetter to the 
Governor, Shri Riasti requested the latter to accept his resignation, 
pending with the Chief Minister since June I ,  and relieve him of his 
duties as Minister "without any delay." The resignation was accep
ted by the Governor on the advice of the Chief Minister. Later, on 
the same day, the Alcali Dal High Command expelled Shri Riasti 
from the Dal for his .. anti-party activities and iodiscipline.415 

Meanwhile, Opposition parties had also mou,,•cd their off·ensive 
against the Badal Government. On ]Line 5, the Puni::�b unit of the CPI 
directed its four-member group in the State Vidhao Sabha to support 
any move t> topple the Alcali Ministry. as ils continuance would do 
.. immense damage" to the .. vital interests" of the people of Punjab, 

OThe Statuman W eeJclt,1, June 5, 1971, p. S. 
Hlbid., and Hindurtan Thna, June 3. 1971. 
4aHtndu:tan Ttwwr, J'une II, 11171 and A1ian Recorder, 1971, p, 10247. 
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especially 1he weaker sections. and "lead t> more and more corrup
tion and lawlessness" in the State. On June 6, the Deputy leader of' 
the Congress(R) Legislature Party in Punjab, Shri Surjit Singh Atwal, 
called on the Governor and demanded the dismissal of the Alcali Mt
nistry. He also urged the Governor to inquire into the charges of 
corruption against some Ministers of the Badal Government 40 

On June 13, the Punjab Vidhan Sabha was dissolved by the Go
vernor, Dr. D. C. Pavate. on the advice of the Chief Minister, Shri 
Badal, who also simultaneously submitted the resignation of his IS· 
month old Ministry. The Governor acoepted the Ministry·s resigna
tion but asked Shri Badal to continue as caretaker Chief Minister 
until alternative arrangements were made.4' 

On the same day, 1 7  Alcali legislators announced that they had 
withdrawn their support from the Badal Government and formed a 
separate Alcali Dal under the leadership of Shri Gurnam Singh. a for· 
mer Chief Minister. Soon thereafter Shri Gurnam Singh and some
other Alcali MLAs met the Governor and informed him that they had 
separated from the Alcali Dal led by Sant Fateh Singh. A few Congress 
leaden also met 1he Governor and pleaded that "in view of 1he fluid 
political situation" the Chief Minister's advice was not binding on him. 
The Governor. however, took the view that "it was too late in the day'' 
as he had already accepted the advice of the Chief Minister in regard 
to the dissolution of the State Assembly. 411 

Presidents Rule Imposed 

In a report to 1he President, which was received in New Delhi on 
June 14, the Governor recommended the imposition of President's rule 
in Punjab, as a situation had arisen in which the Government of the 
State could not be carried on in accordance with the provisi:>ns of the 
Constitution. Justifying the dissolution of the State Assembly. the 
Governor said in his report that if. instead of accepting the Chiet 
Minister's advice, he had allowed things to drift, it would have impaired 
the growth of healthy political conventions, encouraged ••political horse• 
trading," and brought about political instability and paralysis of the 
adm'nistration. •11 

osun.da11 TTibune, June 8, 1971 and H;lldu, June 7, 1971. 
41Tribune. June H, 1971. 
•�Ibid., and Report of the Gotlfl"'l'IOf' of Pun;ab to the P,-e,idfflt, dated 

June 13, 1971. 
fll!bid. 
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On June IS . on the basis d the Governor's report, President's rule 
was imposed in Punjab for the second time since the 1967 General 
Election. The Presidential proclamation was approved by the Rajya 
.Sattaa on June 22 and by the Lok Sabha on August S.G• 

Corruption Probe against Former Ministt!rs 

Addressing his first Press Conference in Chandigarh after the 
imposition of President's rule in Punjab. the Governor, Dr. D. C. 
Pavate, said on June 23, 1971, that allegations of corruption against 
�ome former Ministers were being examined. On Aug�t II, the 
Governor told newsmen that acoording to the Vigilance Department 
.investigations .. there is some substance in 1 1  of the 33 charges of cor· 
ruption and misuse d power .. against some former Akali Ministers and 
·Government officers, which were listed in a memorand1.1n submitted by 
the CPI leader, Shri Satya Pal Dang. The Governor added that the 
Vigilance Department's report was under study and follow-up action 
would be formulated shortly.61 

Meanwhile, the Akali Dal, led by Sant Fateh Singh, had sought to 
widen the scope of the anticipated Corruption Inquiry Commission. 
,1te General Secretary of the Dal, Shri Jiwan Singh Umranangal, sub
mitted to the Governor on August 30, five memoranda containing cer· 
tain allegations of corruption and misuse of power against five former 
Punjab Ministers-two belonging to Congress, two ex,Akalis and one 
Communist. Shri Umranangal latt.t told newsmen that the Governor 
had agreed to have the charges examined. He said that he had also 
asked the Governor to appoint a per manent Inquiry Commission which 
could probe corruption charges against any Minister in any Punjab 
'Government to date. He added that his party was going into the 
'records of all Punjab Ministries since 1947 and would bring any likely 
·corruption charges to the notice of the Govemor.11 

RaJ-sdtllll 

Sukhadia Quits: Nt!W Ministry takes office 

At a joint meeting of the Rajasthan Council of Ministers ud the 
uecutive body of the Congress(R) Assembly Party on June 27, 1971 
the Chief Minister, Shri Mohan Lal Sukhadia, announced his decision 

1111Hittcttutan Tifflff, June 18, 23 and Auaust 8 .I9Tl. 
&llbfd., June 24 and Auaust 12, 1971. 
ll2ltic:liati E.rpress (New DeJhi}, A1Jaust 81, 1971. 
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to lay down his office. Later, oo the same day, 25 members ci th� 
Rajasthan Ministry submitted their resignations to the Chief Minister 
to express their �yalty and solidarity with him. Four Ministers bad. 
submitted their tesignations on the previous day immediately on learn
ing ci Shri Sukhadia·s desire to relinquish office." 

A new nine-man Ministry, headed by Shri Barkatullah Khan, Law 
Minister in the Sukhadia Government, was sworn in at Jaipur on July 
9. Al the Ministers ci the new Government, except one, Shri Poonam 
Chand Bishnoi. were members of the Sukhadia Cabinet. Shri Bishnoi 
was formerly Deputy Speaker of the Rajasthan Assembly. Earlier, on 
July 8. Shri Barkatullah Khan was unanimously elected leader ci the 
Congress(R) Legislature Party in ptace of Shri Sukhadia.14 

Rajasthan SSP and PSP Merge 

The.Rajasthan State Units of the SSP and PSP decided on July 2S, 
to merge themselves into one unit called the Socialist Party. The mer
ger decision was taken at a joint meeting of the State Executive Com
mittees ci both the parties in pursuance of the resolutions of the two 
national parties to merge into one.61 

Panel for Better GovertUMnt-Party Liaison 

At a joint meeting of the Pradesh Congress(R) President. Shri Nathu 
Ram Mirdha, and the new Rajasthan Council of Minister,, held on July 
26. it was decided to have a seven-member Co-ordination Committee 
to establish better liaison between the Pradesh Congress and the State 
Government. The Committee would include the Chief Minister and· 
his two Cabinet colleagues from the legislative Wing. and the Pradesh 
Congress(R) President and two office-bearers from the organisational' 
side and one nominee of the All India Congress Committee. Announc
ing the decision Shri Mirdha said that the Coontination Committee· 
would constantly review the implementation of the IO-point programme 
of the party ... 

11Tribune and Hinduatan Times, June 28, 1971, ind Tima o/ Indies 
(Bomblly}, June 27, 1971. 

lltJJlnduatan Tima, Ju1y 9 ind IO, 11'71. 
Hlbid,, JuJy 2'7, 111'71. 
fl•Indfan E�e$a, (New Delhi), July 2'7, 19'71. 
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Expansion of Ministry 

Shri Onkar Lal. a Harijan and a former MP was. on September 4,. 
1971, sworn in as a Cabinet Minister, raising the strength d. the
Barkatullah Ministry to 10. At the tine of his inclusion in the Min-· 
istry. Shri Onkar Lal was not a member of the State Assembly.:11 

Utlar Prada 

Trlpathi resigns UPCC Post 

The Chief Minister d. U.P., Shri Kamalapati Tripathl resigned; 
from the Presidentship of the Uttar Pradesh Congress (R) Committef! 
on June I, 1971. Shri Baldeo Singh Arya, Pradesh Congress (R) 
General Secretary and a member of the Tripathi Ministry. also resign
ed his PCC post. Both the resignations were in pursuance of the deci
sion of the Central Parliamentary Board of the Congress (R) that a 
party member should not hold more than one pni;t.08 

State Government bans use of English in Official Work 

1be Uttar Pradesh Government. on June 10, prohibited the use of 
English in official work and correspondence and warned that any viola
tion of the order would be an act of indiscipline to be dealt with ac
cordingly ... 

Acquisitio11 of Sugar Mi/Ls 

The Governor d. Uttar Pradesh issued an Ordinance on July 3, 
acquiring 12 sugar mills in the State. The takeover of these mills. it 
was said, was necessitated due to their extremely deplorable economic 
conditions with huge arrears of Govenunent dues, cane prices, wages 
and bonus etc. About Rs. 3.26 crores would be paid as compensation 
and the assets acquired by the Government would be vested in the U.P. 
Sugar Corporation.•0 

Talking to newsmen. the Chief Minister, Shri Kamlapati Tripathi, 
said that priority would be given to payment d. secured debts. Govern
ment dues, prices d. cane to growers and labour dues out d. the amount 

"Rindu,ton 2'ime,, September f and 5, 11171. 
•�n�e Stateffll4n Wee.lclv, June 5, 11n1, P. 3. 
11•Nationol Herold (Lucknow), June 11, 11171. 
•oA,fon Recordet', 11171, p. 10273 and Hindt11ccm Times, July 4, 11171 .• 
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fixed fa' compensation. He assured that there would be no retrench· 
ment in the acquired mills and ex.isling terms and conditions of em
ployment would be honoured. Asked if the talce•over was the first step 
towards the nationalization of the sugar industry, Shri Tripatbi said, 
••1t is neither the first step nor the J.ast. Certain sugar mills are being 
acquired. Sugar mills cannot be nationalised. Only the industry could 
be nationalized "11 

On July S, a Division Bench of the All.ahabad High Court stayed 
the operation of the Ordinance while admitting a writ petition c:hallcng· 
.ing the validity of the Ordinance."' 

Wat BeDgal 

Former M.P. and Ex-Minister Arrested 

Syed Badaruddoja, a former M.P. and Dr. Golam Yazdani, a for· 
mer Minister of the last United Front Government in West Bengal and 
:i sitting Member of the State Assembly, were arrested in Calcutta OP 

June I, 1971, under the Internal Security Ordinance, 1971. Though 
the State Government officials declined to spell out the specific· charges 
against them, it was believed that the arrests had been made in connec• 
tion with the alleged activities of a Pakistan spy ring in lndia.83 

Bang/a Congress Split 

The five-year old Bangla Congress split on June 6, 1971, as the 
·Chief Minister and party President, Shri Ajoy Kumar Mukhcrji, and 
the General Secretary, Shri Sushil Dhara, patted company.•• 

On June 10. the Bangla Congress Group in the ARmbly, led by 
Shri Ohara, .. removed" Shri Ajoy Mukhcrji from the Assembly Party 
leadership. Shri Ohara and his two supporters wrote to the Speaker of 
the State Assembly and the Governor informing them of Sbri Ajoy 
Mukhcrji's ••dismissal" and the election of Shri Ohara in hi� place.•� 

... ,---·--· - ··---- ------ -----·-- -----
IIJbld. 
eiEconomic: Time,, July 6, 1971. 
••7'1ae St4te1mcm Weekly, June 5. 1971. 
1tHirtdtut4n Timu, June 7, 1971. 
esJbid., June 11, 19'11 
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Jharkhand to support Ruling Coalition 

Shri Babula) Soren. leader of the two-member Jharkhand Party in 
the State Assembly. announced on June 23 that his Party had decided 
to join the ruling Democratic Coalition. On the same day. Shri Bejoy 
Singh Nahar. Deputy Chief Minister. told reporters that the two Jhar
lchand MLAs in the House would be appointed Deputy Minister before 
June 28, when the Budget session of the State Assembly was due to 
begin. The support of .the two Jharkhand MLAs was expected to stabi
lise the ruling Coalition. whose slender majoray i n  the Assembly was 
jeopardised by the split in the Bangla Congress. a constituent. and the 
decision of the Ohara faction. comprising thn:e Ml.Als. to reconsidef' 
its attitude towards the Coalition."8

· 

Strains in the Ruling Coalition 

However. a new threat to the stability of the Democratic Coalition 
Ministry developed on June 24 with the Youth Wing of the 
Congress (R), the major constituent in the Coalition. demanding the 
Ministry's resignation before June 28. that is the opening day of the 
�sembly's Budget session.•' 

Again, on June 24, the Forward Block. another constituent of the 
Tuling Coalition. thereatened to pull out of the Coalition. if the two 
Jharkhand MLAs. who had agreed to join the Coalition. were sworn in 
as Deputy Ministers. The Pany·s State Committee Secretary, Shti 
Ashok Ghosh, told UNI that the Jharlchand MLAs were virtually defec
tors as they had initially thrown in their lot with the Opposition.94 

Assembly Dissolved-Exit of Ajoy Mukcrjee Ministry 

I Action on the advice of the Chief Minister. Shri Ajoy Muk�rjee. 
the Governor. Shri S. S. Dhavan. dissolved the West Bengal Assembly 
-On June 25. In a letter to the Governor. the Chief Minister gave the 
heavy influx of evacuees from Bangla Desh and the prevailing atmos
phere of lawlessness in the State as the two main reasons for recom
mending dissolution. Shri Mukherjee stated in his letter that although 
it was "perfectly possible .. for his Government to cany on with its 
majority. "in the totality of the situation., in the State . ..  we should not 
merely have a Government which commands a majority. but a Go-

"Ttma of India (BomboJI), and Hindu, June 24, 19'11. 
tT1littdut4n Time,. June 25, 19'11. 
••Ibid. 
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vemmcnt which is vastly reinforced so that it is able to carry out its 
responsibility for the peace, well-being and stability of our State." In 
the circumstances, be was, he added, "driven to the conclusion" that 
it would not be right for his Govcrrvncnt ••to continue without seeking 
a fresh mandate from the peoplc.H 

On June 28, Shri Ajoy Mukherjee submincd the rcs�ation of bis 
Council of Ministers to the Governor. The 26-membcr eight-party 
Democratic Coalition Ministry had been sworn in on April 2, 1971, 
after the mid-term elections held earlier in March had failed to return 
any single party with an absolute majority in 1he 280-member AssembJv. 
Accepting the resignation, the Governor asked Shri Ajoy Mukherjee 
and his Council of Ministers *> continue in office until alternative 
arra�cmcnts were madc.10 

Imposition of Presidmt's Rule 

Following a report from the Governor that the Government of the 
State could not be carried on in accordance with the provisions of the 
Constitution, the President, on June 29. issued a Proclamation taking 
over the administration of West Bengal. In his report, the Governor 
bad, inter alia mentioned the rcasom as the recent split in the Bangla 
Congress, as a resuk of which the ruling Democratic Coalition had 
been reduoed to a "thin majority" in 1hc House; the serious problems 
pO!led by the massive influx of refugees from Bangla i)qb.; and th� 
Chief Minister's desire to seek a fl"e!h mandate from the people." 

This was the third time since the 1967 General Election that West 
Bengal was placed under President's rulc.12 The imposition of Presi
dent's Ruic in the State was approved by the Rajya Sabha on July 22 
and by 1hc Lok Sabha on July 26, 1971.n 

Alongside the imposition of President's Ruic in West Bengal. the 
Prime Minister, Sbrimati Indira Gandhi, announced in the Lok Sabha 
ca June 29 that in view of the ••vcey serious problems" and "abnormal 
aituati<Jll .. , which had been created in West Bengal and some other 
States by the .. mamvc influx � refugees", and the need to give �e 

11•lbid., June 26 and 27, lt71. 
YOJ�id., JUM 2f, 1171, 
11HitldUICaft 1'imn, June ao, HTl. 
Ttlbid. 
nibid., July 23 and 27, lt'11. 
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matters" special attention, it had been decided to appoint a Minister 
of Cabinet rank as Minister without portfolio with immediate effect. 
.. For dte present", she said, "Shri Siddhartba Shankar Ray, Minister of 
Education, Social Welfare and Culture will be entrusted with this res
ponsibility in addition to his existing duties. As soon as the considera• 
tion of the Demands for Grants of his Ministry is completed he will 
took after this wor1c exclusively."T• 

Proposals to Eradicate Politics of Violence 

The West Bengal Government on July 28 circulated to all political 
parties in the State a "working paper" embodying an 1 1-point proposal 
to eradicate violence which had disrupted economic and development 
activities in the State and made it difficult for ordinary citizens to fol
low their avocations. Besides calling for joint condemnation by poli
tical parties of all instances of murder, the proposal envisaged, inter 
alia, the constitution cl a Committe e consisting cl representatives of 28 
political parties in the State, to meet from time to time, discuss matters 
and place before the Government their various points of view.11 

On July 30, the all-party Conference, convened by the Union 
Minister Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray, adopted a resolution condem
ning "murder and terror from whatever quarter" and enjoining on all 
parties to .. joindy oppose and resist all murder and tenor."78 

New Governor T aJces Over 

Shri A. L Dias was sworn in as the new Governor cl West Bengal 
on August 21. Shri Dias, who had earlier relinquished office as Lt. 
Governor of Tripura, succeeded Shri S. S. IDhavan who bad been the 
Governor of West Bengal for about two years.11 In a broadcast over 
the Calcutta station of the All India Radio on August 22, the new 
Governor called for "united action" to deal with the numerous socio
economic problems confronting the State and urged the political parties 
to implement their unanimous resolve to end the politics of violence 
and murder in the State.11 

T4L. S. Deb• .• June 29, 1971. 
TIIHindu.tan Time,1, July 29, 1971. 
7Slbid,, Au1ust 7, 1971. 
711lit1du.tan Times, Au1ust 8, 1971 and Hiftduthan Standard, Au1ust 

22 and 23, 19?1. 
7�The Statuman W,HklSI, Au1ust 28,. 1971, pp. 1 and •· 
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VNION TUIU'tOIUES 

Decision on Delli set-up soon 

The Union Government expects to finalise proposals about the 
future set-up of Delhi .. within a reasonably short time.'' This was stated 
by the Minister of State for Home Affars. Sbri K. C. Pant. at the meet
ing of the Consultative Committee of Parliament for Home Affairs on 
August 3, 1971. Sbri Pant ruled out the conferment of full Statehood 
on Delhi, as it was· the capital of the country and there could be no 
two capitals in the same city." 

Probe into char�s against C.M. 

The Union Government was, on September 4, 1971, reported to 
have appointed Sbri S. B. Capoor, a former Punjab High Court judge, 
to go into complaints of corruption against the Chief Minister of Goa. 
Sbri Dayaoaod Baododkar. It may be recalled that in June 1970 seven 
ruling Mabarasbtrawadi Gomantak Party rebel members of the Goa 
Legislative Assembly bad in a charge-sheet aDeged misuse of power by . 
the Chief Minister. They bad later submitted the charge-sheet to the 
Union Government and demanded a judicial inquiry into the matter," 

TtI1ldit1t1 1'�11, New Delhi, A111\1St •• lt'71. 
aoHindu«n Tiffin, September $ and T, lt'1L 
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PARLIAMENT AND CONSCIENCE by Peter G. Richatd6, Profes
sa o/ British Government, Uraversity of Southampton. Published 
by George Allen and u,m;n Ltd., Ruskin Hade, Museum Street 
London, Price 5S slallings. Pages 215. 

This is  a wel-informed and properly documented study of what 
may be popularly described as .. back-bench legislation", namely, legis
lation introduced by private members and accepted or rejected by Par
liament i n  Britain on various cootentious social issues. The spectrum 
of study in this bo<* covers capital punishment, homosexuelity, abor
tion, censorship of the theatre, divorce and Surxtay entertainment, and 
considerable attention has been given by the author to a detuled study 
of che progress of various private members' bills in regard to these 
matters and the vicissitudes which their bills had to encounter in the 
Parliamentary thrust and tumult. It is clear from the study of this book 
that the present century has led to a rethinking on many matters which 
had been held by religious beliefs or convention as axiomatic for social 
welfare. For example, the distastful arxt unpleasant subject of homo
sexuality had been regarded, as the author points out by a quotation 
from Liviticus, as abhorrent and the dictum of Leviticus is cited: 
••111ou shalt not lie with mankind as with womankind. It is an abo
mination", but views on this subject have also changed. 

Many interesting aspects of what are matters of conscience are 
dealt with in a perspicacious perspective in this book. As the author 
poincs out, conscience i s  a complex term embratjng many shades of 
meaning and it required three arxt !half columns of description and ex
planation in the ned Oxford dictionary. The auchor observes: .. Essen
tially conscience implies moral cmscience. a knowledge of right and 
wrong arising from one's innermost thought." 

The question is also discussed in this volume whether morality 
should be immutable and whether law should not change conceptions 
of morality. The author comes to the conclusion that ••no action 
should be banned unless the amount of ha,m caused to others is subs
tantial, otherwise the only fonns of conduct permitted would be those 
which secured general approval. 'Ibis would produce either a colour
less eonm11nf1y kld down to a strict regime of social conformity o r  
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alternatively, if no consensus coufd be achieved, the society would 
break up into warring parts. Toleration is a social cement." 

Professor Richards points out that in the U.K. quite a I•&� number 
of non-official bodies have been active in putting controversial legisla• 
tion on social matters on the Statute Book. even though Winston 
Churchill stated before the 1930 Select Committee on Procedure that 
it should be made diflic�t for all sorts of happy thoughts to be carried 
on to the Statute Book. The author also points out that Conservative 
�bers have been more active than Labour Party members in p10-
moung private members' bills on social reform and daat, on the balanoe, 
the House of Lords has been more .. progressive" than, the House of 
Commons. He says that on homosexuality and Sunday entertainmeo.t 
they have been more progressive than the Commons: "Taking the six 
case studies togedaer, the Lords and Barons have assisted rather than 
impeded social reform." 

A good deal of interesting material is brought on record in regard 
to the activities of a large number of non-official associations like the 
Abortion Law Reform Association. the Society for the Protection of 
the Unborn Child, the Divorce Law Refo1m Union and the Homosexu
al ity Law Reform Society, the Lord's Day Observance Society. Sur• 
prisingly, while orthodox religion in our country had not encouraged 
social cefDan by legislation, the Church of England has assisted law re
form on the subjects of homosexuality, abortion and divorce. 

The author points out in great detail that on the question of abor· 
tion for example, Lord Silldn had moved his bill on liberalising abor
tion and the progress d the measure was very slow in view of the fact 
that the medical profession was also opposed to the concept d social 
abortion. It accepted that termination should be permissible on medi
cal grounds and followed the Church of England's phraseology that this 
should be consi�red in the light of a patient's total environment Even 
though the doctors' medical opinion was not wholly in favour of the 
bill and there was considerable opposition to the Abortion Bm based 
on informed medical opinion, the second reading of the bill showed 
that the Ayes were 225 and No's 31 and in the thrd reading there 
were 168 Ayes and 85 No's. An interesting study also of the voting 
pattern of Ministers has been attempted and it is revealed that in the 
Ayes 38 Ministers voted and I voted against; in the third reading 33 
voted for the Abortion bill and 7 ag.ainst and as many as 49 abstained 
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On the subject of hoolosexua1ity where Britain has permitted 
homosexual relations on a private basis between consenting adults based 
Gn the recommendations d. the Wolfenden report. the author points 
out that the Church of E ngland Moral Welfare Council could find no 
justification for the existing law. Tbe autoor goes on to say. ..homo
sexual potentially swfer severe penalties while lesbians, escape scot
free. 1be Council also ·argued that it was not the business d. the State 
to constitute itself guardian of private morality. It was the business of 
the Church to deal with sin." H speaks much for the courage of Bri
tish M.Ps that the Earl of Aaron who piloted the legislation in the 
House of Lords was himself subjected to a good deal of personal in
vestigation on account of his sponsorship of the bill. but the bill on  
the subject was passed on account of the support given by the 
Churches which gives an idea about the nature of thinking in the West
ern World on these controversial matters. 

The history of the abolition of capital punishment also is recounted 
with great detail and it is only after the most strenuous debate in the 
Commons that the Abolition of Capital P unishment Bill was passed by 
336 for. 185 against. The book also reveals that in regard to all these 
matters there is no Whp issued by the parties and members are asked 
to vote according to their conscience which in terms d. the explanation 
given in the New Oxford Dictionary, may run into three and a half 
columns. 

In the Indian context, this book is d. value in regard IO the piloting 
by private members d. their bills. Although M.Ps in India are rendered 
all possible technical assistance and advice with regard to the private 
Members' Bills so that these are not rejected on technical grounds, yet 
they do not get the k ind of assistance which their counterparts in U.K. 
get, as for example, the help of the official P arliamentary Draftsmen for 
drafting their bills. M.Ps in India have to depend on their legal advi
sers in many cases but Prd.essor Richards points out that in the case of 
private members' bils, a good deal d. help is given by the official Par
liamentary, draftsmen. Further, there are IX> unofficial lobbies d. the 
kind which exist in England, which think radically, consistently and 
vitally on social reform issues. There is no ginger group in India yet 
for social reform. while ginger groups are in existence for economic 
reform and for radicalisation d. the basis d. society. Prd.essor 
Richards' book should be regarded as an outstanding contribution to a 
litde-explored sphere of Parliamentary legislation, namely. that d. the 
private members' bills. Professor Richards points out: "As it is, the 
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Jaw is  slow to change. Basic legal principles are decided by Parlia
ment. For various reasons, some poJiticaJ, some procedural, law reform 
is not easily achieved on controversial aspects of human behaviour. 
'Ibere i s  a heavy in-built bias in favour of the status quo." 

"'The purp:>se of this book is  to review the political processes which 
preceded changes in this tield in  the 19(,()s." Any person who wants 
to be acquainted with the great changes that have taken place in 
British Parliamentary opinion on Social Reform of a controversial 
character cannot afford to miss this book. 

-A. D. MANI, M.P. 

THE AGE OF PROTEST by norman F. Cantor (Gt."orge Alim & 
Unwin, London, 1970, £ 2.50). 

This is an account of dissent and rebellion in the Twentieth Cen
tury, begiming with the feminist crusade in its first two decades �.nd 
taking in its stride such theme� as Black Power in the United States 
and movements, disparate and similar at the same time, of the B,wmiki 
and the New Left Jn between, there are disquisitions on, among oth"r 
subjec�. the Russian Revolution and the Gandhian revolt against colo
nialism. II is a reminder, so t> speak, that though we live today in an 
age of restlessness often expressed in angry excesses of the spirit that 
seem difficult to assuage by counsels of wisdom, our yesterdays w"rc: 
not quite a period of time when everything was more or Jess lovely in 
the gar_den. II i s  a reminder also that motivations for indignation and 
reb::llion continue in our social milieif, and cannot therefore be whi�k
ed away as mere deformities of the spirit and distortion of the ideal· 
ism, particularly, o[ the younger elements in society who arc so very 
much i n  the vanguard of protest and pa�sionate overturning of things 
today. 

Prof. Cantor points out that in spite of social struggles having 
taken place, the French Revolution being the most powerful as well as 
grimly picturesque among them, ow world al the threshold d the 
Twentieth Century was still under the sway of an "ancien regime" 
where wealth and power, being in the hands of a microscopic group d 
people, had meant a Jife of deprivation and distress for the majority of 
mankind. UnJike in earlier centuries, however, society had made 
spectacular advance, specially through the instrumentality d what i s  
known as t he  Industrial Revolution, and conditions had bet tt  ctt.ated 
and were being further developed which made inevjtable the fight for 
basic change in various spheres of life and over the entire globe. 1be 
growing use of new-fangled machinery meant, inexorably, the emergence: 
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also of what Karl Marx once called .. the new-fangled men", th� work
ing class. whole historic mGsion was to be the building d a new society 
that would eliminate the age-long exploitation of the majority of toilers. 
by the affluent few, the rule of the 0'1have-nots" by the "haves". Profes
sor Cantor, however, distinguishes between "protest .. and "Revolution .. , 
the former being, to his mind, the desire for amelioration and redress 
of grievances rather than a qualitative toppling of the social structure 
which is the aim of the latter and has Jed in his view, more often to 
"chaos, civil war and new tyranny". He concedes that protest being an 
attack on the prevailing 5Ystem, did not hesitate to  use violence but that 
was more incidental than basic to its aims. It will be seen thus that 
Professor Cantor's approach is that of a somewhat open-minded but 
none the less confirmed, con�ervati\'e. 

Whether one agrees with this approach or not, one welcomes under 
one cover a summary survey of many salient f�tures d militant dissent 
during the last six or seven decades. In many Western countries one 
sees today what has been termed the 'permissive society' when older 
toboos and injunctions, sexual, moral and olher. seem to he in the 
melting pot. 'Women's lib'. (lib being the abbreviation of 'liberation' 
which i� perhaps discarded as an old-fashioned word) enthusia.�t� 
appear keen on how much clothing they would wear or shed or on the 
unimpeded right to 'drink life to the lees', rather than on the rights d 
women as Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley or even the eminently rational 
John Stuart Mill understood it. I t  will be good for them to think out 
their links, if any, with ardent forbears of feminism like Mrs. Pankhurst 
who (and her zealous cru�ers) fought fiercely for women's suffrage, 
keeping on their voluminous Victorian clothes which literally covered 
them from neck to toe but most militantly demonstrative, hunger-strik
ing, chaining, themselves to railings, physically accosting, one might 
even say clawing, Members of P.arliament en masse, fighting police 
guards and braving batons and blows, destroying the mythical belief 
that women were soft in their ways. Women in Britain won their right 
to vote but it was preceded by a struggle that was in many ways unique. 

Rebellion in  Ireland, passing through many phases and a prolonged 
period is a theme not unfamiliar. though not in debit. in this country, 
and the chapter on it is interesting. The story of a mutiny in the 
French army (1917) is suggestive insofar as it indicated how the com. 
mon man found himself at variance with politicians, a state of things 
fraught with danger for society as France learnt to her cost when she
was overwhelmed by the onslaught d fascist i>rces in 1940. The 
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,General Strike (1926) in Britain is discussed in another chapter-bow 
even phlegmatic British workers, lulled by the super protits of empiro. 
could wake up and light. and then be felled again by the greater subtlety 
�f their ruling class. Not that Professor Cantor stresses this aspect but 
it will be clear if one reads between the lines. Two lengthy chapters 
.deal with what the writer deliberately entitles ·ne Russian Experience" 
.and .. Anti-Colonialism: Gandhi and the Indian Experience". They are 
subjects too big and complex for summary treatment, and the writer, 
perhaps, on account of a certain allergy, appears almost to toy with 
them. Thus, "the famous Bolshevik revolution was actually little more 
than a peaceful protest demonstration" (p. 84); in India, ·the British 
were not dividing, they merely recognised existi:lg divisions": the mino· 
rities were less free to fantasize . . . .  bad less faith that the millennium 
would come with the British departure" (p. 213); "elitism and commu
nal violence were traditional ia India" (p. 221). One feels sometimes 
so much happier with straightforward imperialists to whom we and our 
like are "tbe lesser breed w�bout the law" as Rudyard Kipling put it, 
rather than with subtly masked liberals-no wonder Lenin, discussing 
the trial of Tilak (1908) wrote even of John Morley as ·that liberal 
scoundrel". 

It is in keeping with the writer's temper that Nazism is discussed as 
a .. middle class protest" which in some apparent respects it was. but not 
as a most terrible scourge of humanity which bad its roots in the basic 
historical process as it unfolded its.elf be�ween the two World Wars. 
The result is peculiar; one wonders what the worthy professor bad 
really in mind when be concluded bis chapter with the words: "Such was 
(Hitler's) creed: self-reliance, self-help, the will to succeed--tbe 
bourgeois route to success grotes91ely inflated''. In line with this, there 
follows the chapter on .. Communist protest as a politiacl movement", 
the author confining himself mostly to the American scene and gloat· 
ing over bis discovety that communism ••appealed to some strange 
comer of the intellectual's brain-a roped-off region in which be 
sought . . . .  the comfort of declared truth and the security of submis
sion" (p. 153). This may be facetiou�ness of a kind. but not parti
cularly congenial to understanding. 

Proft("Or Cantor is more entertaining in his study of ''Jnzz-Age 
Rebellion" and late1', of Leftwing protest as a way of life, with refe
rences to U:ncken and pillorying of "the booboisie'·, and to student�. 
�rtists and workers fraternising in the late middle and later 'thirties, 
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4rawo by what Ca,itor thinks the will-o-the-wisp of ideological commi&
�t. Thus, it is no suprise that his dicussion of a daeme like "Blac� 
Liberation in the United States" is halting and equivocal and unrelated 
to the wider and deeper tensions in contemporary society. The same 
.applies to the treatment of student unrest in the univ«sities, and also 
to his survey "From the Beats to the New Left". Wilh his interest in 
the incidental rather than the fundamental aspects of the historical JI"� 
cess, Professor Cantor is content with the finding that .. ii the coofident 
and prosperous 1.9SO's the only eff�tive means of protest was to drop 
out of society". One wonders if he ever cares to remember Karl Marx's 
abjuration: "Philosophers have interpreted the world in different ways; 
the task, however, is to change it•• If he did, perhaps he would also 
have known that drop-outs obviously do not change society, nor are 
they interested. Why ii spite of Hippies and the lilce iHustrating one 
aspect of life (particularly in affluent countries) 011r world today seethes 

·with protest-whether ii Viet Nam or Bangla Desh-protest \\hich is 
not an inverted luxury of the spirit but involves, on a massive scale, 

·sheer, stark suffering endured, for a cause with a big C, �s book does 
not help to understand. This in spite of a good deal about the New 
Left, the May 1968 upsurge ii Paris and such (t,ings. The trouble with 
the book is that it is episodic, more or less pleasantly descriptive (though 
almost always with a selective bias), but unrelated to any comprehensive 
understanding of social forces. There may be good reasoo for perplex· 
ity in our present-day multi-dimensional crisis, but in the name of an 
easy objectivity one should not shy away from the etlort-which alooe 
makes intellectual work worthwhile-to see life not only steadily but 
also to see it whole. 

Even so, one finds in it a useful summary of a variety of protest 
struggles, typical of their time, in the last six or seven decades and an 
interesting picture of dissent in American universities over Viet-Nan 
and other issues rocking humanity. It is good reading, but not much 
of a clue to the unfolding of the profound perplexities of the modem 
world. 

-H. N. MUICHERJEE. M.P. 

THE CHALLENGE OF WORLD POVERTY by Gunnar Myrdal. 
Published by A/kn lane. The Penguin Press, Vigo Street, 
London W. I .  

After the publication of his monumental work Asian Drama, the 
publicatioo of this new book by Gunnar Myrdal is a remarkable coo• 
tnbutioo in the field of analysis of the challenging problems of poverty 
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which confront the underdeveloped countries. If Asian Drama was by 
way of an enquiry into the poverty of nations belonging to South. 
Asia, this new work seeks k> analyse in dep1h the various basic 
factors which retard the faster economic growth of underdeveloped 
countries. It  has pointed out defi.cieocies in the approach of aid-giv
ing developed countries towards the underdeveloped ones. The 
author has fonoulated some basic guidelines for overcoming the 
formidable daalleoges of poverty during the decade of seventies. 

Mr. Myrdal said, "ever since the first world war most under
developed countries have seen their trading position deteriorating." 
He has pointed out how a gap has developed between import pay
ments and export returns. Grants received by way of aid by 1he 
underdeveloped countries are diminishing every year as compared to 
their total developmental expenditure. 

His observations on the question of responsibilities of the 
developed countries towards the underdeveloped ones are noteworthy. 
With a remarkable frankness he has said, "It is a fact that, as yet, no 
western developed nation has made any real sacrifices in shoul
dering aid obligations to underdeveloped countries. Neither have 
they been prepared, on the whole, to abstain from even minor trading 
advantages that can be shown not to be of real long-term interest to a 
developed country"'. 

With a view to reduce the growing disparity between the auffluent 
and the poor countries, he has made the suggestion to direct a larger 
part of the development of science and technology towards prob
lems whose solution would be in the interest of the underdeveloped 
countries. He shares the unrealised hopes of noted American authors 
that America instead of being lined up with political reacticn all over 
the globe should be in the lead of the word revolution. 

While strongly advocating for substantially ioaeasing aid to 
underdeveloped countries, he has strongly stressed the need for a 
thorough change in the whole theory of •aid' and the practical 
application. 

The present restive mood of the vast masses of people of the under
developed world nods expression in bis observation when be says, �he 
tendency to think and act in a diplomatic manner when dealing with 
problems of the underdeveloped countries has, in the new era of 
independence, become a new version of the 'White Man's burden' ". 
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His very searching and critical analysis of the aid assistance of 
1he developed countries needs careful attention of all those who are 
engaged in the serious study of this question in the Second Decade of 
Developnent. 

Therefore in the present book he has emphasised the need for a 
new 11:ientific approach to the various problems of the underdeveloped 
countries as against the prevalent biased approach of the •establish
ment' entrenched by weighty vested interests held by the great 
majority of all who are ·involved in these problems, either as students 
or politically and practically. While stressing the need for a new, 
11:ientific, unbiased and vigorous approach to the problems of the 
11nderdeveloped countries on the pan of the developed \\Ol'ld, he bas 
also stressed the urgent need for bringing in radical refonn.s in the 
underdeveloped countries by the Governments of these countries 
themselves. 

Such reforms include efforts to counteract the mcreasing economic 
and social inequalities. He has also asked all those who are engaged 
in the task of fighting poverty to see that attempts to come to the aid 
of the poor are not distorted to favour instead of better-offs. 
Therefore he has laid the greatest emphasis on reforms of land owner
ship and tenancy and has said that such measures are a must He has 
advised taking steps for liquidatiog corruption, which is commonly 
increasing. He has gone further deep in his analysis of the various 
socio-economic factors which stand as impediments on the way of 
growth of the underdeveloped countries and bas rightly suggested 
that such refonns are a condition for national consolidation and 
sustained development. There are vested interests within the upper 
dasses, which oppose such reforms and they are regularly in control 
<>f politics on both national and local levels. In this regard he has 
also asked the developed countries to prevent their own businessmen 
from corrupting officials and politicians of fie underdeveloped 
-countries. 

He has pointed out that when policy measures h:ive been 
instituted in underdeveloped countries specifically aimed at ameliorat
i� conditions for the lower strata, they have eit�r not been imple
mented and enforced or have been destroyed so as to favour the not
so poor and to diaiminate against the masses. 

Where Mr. Myrdal has attempted to analyse the political deve
lopment in the underdeveloped countries, in some respect his obser
vations have become a little sweeping. He has observed that the mas
ses of people in the underdeveloped world are the object of politics 
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but hardly anywhere its subjects.. But millions of people in the un• 
derdeveloped part of Che world ar-e now on Che march everywhere. 

Speaking abouc India be bas said that India as opposed co most 
other councries in Souch Asia. was able speedily to escablish, and 
thereafcer co preserve, a parliam encary syscem based on universal 
adulc suffrage. Civil liberties and in parcicular freedom ol. expres
sion have been racher jealously guarded. Nevertheless, Chef Indian 
govemmenc has remained a govemmenc of social and economic scag
nadon. Democracy has noc enabled che majoricy of poor people co 
grasp, and organise themselves for utilising policical power co advance 
cheir own incerescs. The power s1ruggle has mainly remained as one 
between individuals and groups in che upper class in che broader 
meaning. 

Bue this posicion has also undergone cransformacion in che recenc 
monchs and radical transfo1ma1ions are caking place everyday. 

Analysing various phases of political developmenc in Pakisc.in 
he wrices chat under no circumscances will real power come to 
be exerted by che masses of people in Pakiscan-so far as could now 
be fol'CScen. Tbac position is also undergoing changei in Pakistan 
wich the coca! revolucion in Bangla Desh. ·· 

Mr. Myrdal has very righdy said chac "ic has never occurred in 
recorded hiscory chac a privileged group, on ics own iniliative and 
simply in order to give reality co ics ideals. has climbed down from 
ics privileges and opened its monopo�ies co the underprivileged. The 
•nprivileged have to become conscious of cheir demands for greater 
equalicy and fighc for their realisadon". 

And chac is whac is now exactly happening. The confroncadon 
becvten che privileged and the unprivileged is getdng shaiper every· 
day. 

-CHINTAMANI PANIGJ.tAHI, M.P. 

THE GROWTH OF PARLIAMENT ARY SCRUTINY BY COM· 
MO'TEES : A SYMPOSIUM by Alfnd Morris; Pergamon Press, 
Oxford, 1970; pp. 13S. 

· 

1bis book i s  a study of che relationship between the Parliamenc 
and the E xecutive in t.Jniced Kingdom. lbe Members of Parliament 
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who have contributed t> this Symposi1m were associated with the 
working of several Select Committees and bad the inside knowledge 
of working of the Committees. 'Dae articles by them will give a deep 
insight with reg ard to the relationship between 1he Executive and 
Parliamentary Committees. Though 1he working of these Committees 
may not be similar in all aspects with 1he wormg ci our Committees 
in Parliament, the reader will be able to acquire necess&Jy mforma
tion about the Constitutional relationship between the Parliament 

.. which is represented darour?i 1he several Committees and the Execu
tive cl our Government. 

In a parliamentary democracy like ours which is more or Jess 
modelled on the British pattern, 1he Committee system of scrutinis
ing the activities of the Executive bears a close resemblance to the 
working of similar such Committees m the United Kmgdom After 
Independence, m ow prevaiing parliamentaay system, we have evolv
ed our own syst�m d Parliamentary scrutiny through Committees, 
of course. drawin:7 inspiration from the Baitish system of working. 
Our Financial Committees, namely, Public Accounts Committee, the 

Estimates Committee and the Committee on Public Undertakings 
play a major role m keeping a watch over the working of the various 
Ministries and also scrutinise carefully whether 1he Grants made 
available to the various Ministries are spent in accordance with 1he 
princirles laid down by the Parliament. 

There are other Committees like the Consultative Committees 
which are supposed t> keep m close liaison with the concerned Mmis- · 
tries, but how far 1hey are effective is a point which yet remams to 
be seen. 

But these Committees I do not think are parallel in nature &o dae 
Committees-5elect Committee on Nationalised Industries, Select 
Committee on Nationalised Technology and the Select Committee on 
Agriculture which are mentioned in the essays written by these per
sons. 1bere is also an article by Dr. Michael Winstanlay about the 
Ombudsman. On similar lines we have introduced Lokpal and· 
Lokayukt. 

I commend this book to Members who desire to take keen inte
rest in 1he working of the various Committees in the Partiament so  
as to enable 1hem to appreciate and acquire sufficient knowledge of · 
die working of these institutions i n  disciplining the Executive when
ever it goes away. 

-P. VENIATASU881AH, M.P •. 
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.POVERTY IN INDIA by V.M. Dandekar and Nilakantha Rath, the 
Indian School of Political Economy, Poona, \971. 

This is a study prepared under the senior authorship of Dr. V.M. 
Dandetar. Director of the -Indian School of Political Economy, Poona,.. 

under a contract from the Ford Foundation. Its object is to gain ao 
.uoderstaocting of the dimensions of the problem of poverty in India 
and of the processes through which it seems to be deepeoiog and then 
discusses bow to meet the threat posed by this problem. Reviewing 
die situation at the begiooiog of the sixties the following conclusion 
.based on 'old aod fragmenta1y data' has been drawn by the authors: 

It Is clear that the rural poor consist predominantly of agricul
tural ,labour households and arnaJJ land-holders with cultivated 
holdings of lees than 5.0 acres and particularly Jesa than 2.5 acres. 
The two groups would alllo include v1Ua1e artisans progressively 
thrown out of their traditional employment The urban poor are 
only an overflow ot the rural poor into the urban area. Funda
mentaJJy, they belong to the same c)as, as the rural poor. However, 
as they Jive Jong enough in urban poverty, they acquire chuacteris
tics of their own. Little is known of their lite and Jabour in the 
growin, cities. 

,Pro,tts8 During Past Decade 

The progress of the economy during the past decade, particularly 
dwiog the eight year period from 1960-61 to 1968-69 is theo 
examined with a view to assessing how it bad aff'ected the various 
scctioos of the population, especially the rural aod the urban and the 
:rich aod poor. The examination shows that-

During the past decade, the per capita private conaumez 
expenditure increased by 1.. than halt a per cent per annum. 
Moreover, the small 1ains have not been equitably distributed 
amon, aJJ sections of the population. The condition of the bottom 
20 per cent rural poor has remained more or less stagnant. The 
condition of the bottom 20 per cent urban poor has definitely 
deterorated: and tor another 20 ptr cent of the urt-:.n population, 
it has remained more or Jeea stagnant. Thus, while the character 
of rural poverty has remained the same as before, the character 
of urban poverty has deepened further. This ls the comequence 
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or the contlnuou1 miaration ot the rural poor into the urban area, 
In search of a livelihood, their failure to fb>d adequate means to 
support themselves there and the resulting growth of road-side and 
slum Jite in the cities. All the latent dilatisfaction about the slow 
PJ'Oll'ffll of the economy and the ailent frustration about its failure 
to aive the poor a fair deal, let alone special attention. appear ot be 
gathering in this form. Its •hape today ii probably no more than 
hideous; allowed to ,row unheeded and unrelieved, it will 
inevitably turn. ual:r. 

Discussing the perspective and flt prospects fer the coming de· 
cade, it is staled that the PlaM:ing Commission has directed its 
atlention exclusively to achieving a high rate of growth. 115 pers
pecti\lC for the coming decade is that the national income will be 
doubled in 1 2  years from 1968-69 to 1980-81 and that the per capita 
consumer expenditure will rse by 42 per cent. Fur1her it smugly 
assumes 1hat the pattern of .inequality will remain the same as in the 
past and that therefore a high rate of growfl is all that is needed to 
abolish poverty. lbe consequer.ces of an excessive dependence on a 
high rate of economic growth without a policy for equitable distribu
tion are poinled out thus: 

Without a deliberate policy to ensure an equitable distribution 
ot the gains of development, the proce3se1 ot deveJop1nent ben�t 
the upper middle and the richer sections ot the populaUon much 
more than they do the lower middle and the poorer sectiom. As a 
result, even a hiah rate of crowth, probably beyond the range of 
fe&llibility, cannot lift the bottom ot the society to the de1irable 
minimum within the toreseable future. Thia is not a plea tor a 
lower rate of growth but a wamin, that a high rate of arowth ls 
not a substitute tor deliberate policiea to ensure equitable dl1tribu0 

tion of the gains of development In the absence of such policia, 
the procemes ot economic development, as we have witnessed 
them in the past, make the :rich tar too rich before the poor can 
secure even the minimum. widen the suit between the rich and the 
tions ot the economy. There it enouah time between now and 
tJons · ot the economy. There is enouah time between nr.w and 
1980·111 tor the process to complete it allowed to 10 unchecked. 

Policies for Equitable Distribution 

Discussing what 90sitive policies for equitable distribution 
must be initiated and pursued without endangering the higher rate of 
growth aimed at and within the institutional framework of private 
ownership of the means of production, the three crucial areas of 
policy are enunciated thus: redistribution of land; .toption of labour-
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intensive technology; ind guaranteeing the right k> gainful employ
ment. In the following three chapters are reviewed the development 
of lhese policies during lhe past two decades. 

At the root of die prevailing inequalities in  income is the inequi
table distribution of the means of production. A major means <:A 
production in the Indian economy is land. After reviewing the entire 
g amut of land policy in India, the following opinion has been 
expressed: 

However, simple it may •ppear, it is futile to try to resolve the 
prob'em ct r:iral poverty, in an over populated land. by redistribu
tion ot land which is in short supply. . . . . . Hence the le1itimate 
poJicy to pursue in future should be to enforce the accepted ceilints 
more rationally and 1enuinely. namely by imposine them on family 
holdings and not on individu•l holdin,s. At any rate, future 
acquisitions beyond such cellin1 limits applied to family holdings 
should be prevented. But any drastic lowerint of the ceilings and 
redistributing the surplus land to the landless workers will serve 
no useful purpose. 

While discussing land policy, the possible consequences of agri
cultural mechanization of employment potential in  agriculture, vi: .• 
an increase in the runber of landless and a decline in agricul1urnl 
wage employment has been dealt with. The cono;equences of progres
sive mechanization <:A industrial production and substitution <:A power 
for human labour are also equally disquieting. Therefore, a sugges
ted remedy to the problem of employment is to adopt a Jabour
intensive technology, which with lhe available amount of captial 
will provide employment to all Unfortunately, the Khadi 
programme of the Khadi and Village· Industries Commission provides 
ample evidence that it is not a feasible solution. 

Hence, when an equitable distribution of the means of production 
is not feasi>le, the problem of poveity and unemployment revolves 
on lhe question of attempting an equitable distribution <:A incomes 
without an equitable distribution of the means of production. 
Guaranteed employment at a minimum wage to �·.II those who do not 
have adequate means <:A production to employ themselves with is 
emphasized as an essential prerequisite for such a policy. The policy 
and programmes in this field are reviewed and the relevant problems 
therein examined. Agreeing with the Planning Cmimissioo •s 
judgment that the poverty at the bottom, say of the 10 per cent 
poorest of lhe 1ural population, is probaby due to lack of sufficient 
earning capacity of the population, a view has beon �xpressed that 
the poverty <:A the remaining 30, per cent <:A the rural population 
Jiving below the minimum must be attributed to unem1>loyment or 
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underemploymem and that additional employment worth Rs. 800 to 
1,000 crores annually will be needed to lift them up. ft is, therefore, 
advocated that a large programme c:I rural works, viz.. projects of 
land development, irrigation, aff'orestation, road construction, etc. 
should be organised as ··this can immediately place in the hands of 
the poor incomes which may give them the desirable minimum living 
and in the process create community assets. improved land and water 
resources and needed infrastructure, which, i'I due cnurse, will improve 
the productivity in the economy and accelerate the process c:I 
economic development." 

Faced with the hard core c:I the problem as to who will pay for 
the organization of a works programme c:I this order, the study is 
concluded thus 

Such then is the burden of the poor. The rich must bear it 
and. if they wiU see th1ot they have a stake in it, it is not er-eat 
As we have seen. the top 45 per cent who enjoy an average con• 
swner expenditure which is more than tour times what we wim 
to assure to the poor. have to acree to a cut of a mere 15 per cent 
in their consumer expenditure; and another 5 per cent who have 
an averace consumer expenditure which is more than two.and-a 
half times what we wish to assure the poor, have to a,ree to a cut 
of a mere '1.5 per cent in their consumer expenditure. They must 
agree to this cut because they cannot by themselves transfer these 
incomes to the poor; it muJt be done by the community. 

tbe study is thus directed to finding what can be done to meet the 
claims of the poor within the frame work of the private ownership 
of the means of production. 

INDIAN ENTREPRENEURS AT THE CROSS ROADS: A STUDY 
OF BUSINESS LEADERSHIP by T• Noboru Institute of �v� 
loping Economies, Tokyo; 1970 

This work forms part of a series of books in English puhli!ihd 
by the Institute of Developing Economies, Tokyo. ft represents the 
research work done by the author, a Japanes'!. while he was a visiting 
research fdlow at the Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta from 1960 
to 1962. The objective is to presem an overview of th: cap;;bilities 
c:I Indian entrepreneurs and also to shed some light on the future 
prospects ci business viability in India. While doing so, it is stated 
that the capability and ability of individuals are the products of the 
environment which surrounds them and that they are able to adapt 
themselves speedily to the changing environment 
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Chapter 1 of the book deals witli the social environment which 
caused the rise of enaq,m>eurs in India. The position occupied by 
the Indian entreprenews as a change in the concept of economic value 
took place along with the changes that transformed the social and 
ecxmomic environment after Independence. 

F Nturts of Entrtprtnturship 

1be social background or characteristic features of the owners 
of Indian combines and other businessmen who have played leading 
roles in the business activity of the country have been described. 

1be book also outlines the history of the Combines and the na· 
bare of their business, the community and caste of the persons con
trolling them. the extent of profe.ssionalization of their management 
and the distinguishing characteristics of those businessmen who came 
into control of the enterprises by means of inheritance. 

Describing how the character of the combines has been changing 
after Independence, the followmg observation is  made: 

The spheres of influence among the different combines in India 
have undergone remarkable changes after lndepend-ce. In fact, 
the changes are still going on today. lt i1 Cuti.in that the execution 
ot the economic plan by the Government hu greaUy aa·ected the 
business activities as web as the character of the dille1·ent combines. 
At the same time, it is safe to say that combines which had expanded 

their influence either by actinc .. ,tockbrokers or through 1pecula
tion have found it increasinJly dHlk:ult to carry on their buainess 
activities under the planned economy. Also worthy ol att,ntion 
ls the fact that combines which had conftaed their scope of businea 
to the traditional produets are forced to adapt themselves to the 
new era no matter how divenUled the.Ir business activities may be. 

Rising combines are symbolic of the new industrialism now 
beCinning to prevail In India. A number of new entrepreneurs 
have already been granted the opportunities to display their 
abilities afte-r independe�1ce. Meanwhile, the improvement in the 
soclal and economic environment for bulline11 acUvitift hu started 
to create a new type ot entrepreneurs who consider the promotion 
of a new concept aa their duty. 

Public Enter prises 

The nature of entrepreneurship in public enterprise.<1 is  also dis
cussed giving case-studies of three Central Govemme.nt undertakin�s. 
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namely, che Indian Telephone Industries, che Fertilizer Corporation 
of India and Hindustan Steel Led •• from the poinc c:I view of bufiness 
management and decision-makina and enforcement. 

Speaking about Hinduscan Steel, i t  is stated: 

The fact that the 1ovemment ia entitled to appoint the ranking 
offlciala of the ateel eomP8nY haa made it poaaible fer the 
bureaucrats and the aemi-bureaucrata to occupy moet of the im
portant .poaitiona in the concft'D. Besides the power of personnel 
appointment, the 1overnment is a)ao empowered to approve or di$
approve the important deciaiona and rttalutiona made by the Board. 
The govemment alao reserves the right to iaaue order• or directions 
on matters dealing with the financial or managerial upecta of the 
company. In ahort, the power of makinl the important deciaiona 
that are neceaaary in carrying out the business operation of the 
enterprise la e111entially vested in the Central Govenunent in New 
Delhi. Under the present aet up, the enterprise ia alao required to 
aeek the direction of the government on matter relating to the import 
of apare pa11a, including the applcation of forejgn exchange 
allocation and other proceduret connected with the importation. 

The relation between the government and the concern i1 
indeed complex. The former exerciaea all kinda of control and 
supervision over the latter, a oondition which ia inconceivable in 

the caae of private concerns. In fact, the more the ,ovemment 
atre5aea the public character of the national concerns, the more 
it hinders the independence of the managers. Such conditions can 
only result in redudng the efficiency of the public enterpriae aa a 
business unit. Moreover, the practice, which requires the dir�r• 
of the ateel concern to reailn their poata after serving three yeara 
or lesa in order to return to their fonner offlcn. also affects the 
internal potentiality of the enterpriae. Thua, the form of organiZa� 
tion and the way of manaaement, aa well aa the method of 
appointing directors, have produced an important impact Cll the 
growth of the concern. 

Commenting on the race of recurn c:I the public undercakings in 
general and lheir managerial efficiency, Che fol lowing observation is 
made: 

About two-third• of the total public enterpriaea, aceountina foe 
more than 115 per cent of the total investment, realized an averaae 
rate of return of lesa than 3 per cent. The facton respoNible tor 
the low rate of return are complex ln nature, we may, however, 
point out that the policy ot personnel administration and labour 
managcnent adopted by th�e concema were important factors 
which contributed to such a dismal picture. 

Aa public enterprises increase in number, the number of 
bur•uc:rat managers also incrMaea relatively. At the aame time, 
thoee who are datsnated on the Board may often hold multiple 
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dlrec:tonhip in more than one concern. Of the 800 important posts 
in the various entcrl)risc:a about 190 were held by rel.Ired gOVffn• 
ment officials. Without er.eption, they have viewed the prollt
making ac:1.ivity of an enterprise with contempt. The public 
entffprises, according to them, were to function for the national 
interest as a whole, with the ultimate goal of achieving a ''socialistic 
pattern of society". What they would like to conceive 11 socially 
desirable wu not too clNr atid theee ambiguities were carried int.> 
� actual operation of the concem. 

The . main factor which has apparently contributed to the 
turmoil wu the government's failure to clearly outline definite 
10.ta· and objectives, tor which the enterprise, were organized, to 
lead the country in the proce:11 of industrial development. In fact, 
the people had no way of knowing whether the primary objective 
of these enterprises was to increase the country's capacity to produce 
or to crate favourable leverage for the promotion of social welfare. 

IMPACT OF DEFICIT FINANCING ON ECONOMIC GROWTH 
IN UNDER-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES by J.N. Mongia Asso
ciated Publishing House, New Delhi; 1971 

This study attempts to furnish a critical anaylsis of the role of 
deficit financing in developi1lg oountries with special reference to its 
impact on India's economic growtih, The study places ilS empha�is 
on the first fifteen years of planning in India, that is. from 1951 to 
1966. 

/nvest�nts 

The underdeveloped country has been defined as one in which 
output per capita is relatively low and in which produc:ive efficiency 
increases very slowly. It is a characteristic of the under..'.eveloped 
countries rh.1t the resources put into investment are generally a snaller 
proportion of lhzir national product. Whereas more than 15 to 18 
eer cent. d. the national income has been used in the U.S.A. and 
tanada for net private investment in the recent past. less than half 
of this proportion is used in most ci the underdeveloped coontries. 
fa India, total, hom�fiuanced investment is now about 2l per cent. 
of the national inoomc. Investment on such a scale is barely suffi
cient to provide the growing population with minimum �helter and 
equipment they require. There is very little left for inve.tment in 
projects that raise the productivity efflctency of the country. 
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Stlvings 
11'1C proportionately low level cl investment in underdeveloped 

countries may be due to various factors. In many underdeveloped 
countries, there are opportunities for profitable and productive invest
ment but these cannot be eitploited because of dearth ol enough sav
ings. A considerable amount of savings in underdeveloped countries 
is diverted to holding precious metals, deposits and securities. Deep
seated institutional causes hold down pe1sonal savings and diver& them 
from personal investment. 

Production 
Most of the underdeveloped countries, today are attempting t> 

force upon their economies, higher levels of production for both econo
mic and political reasons. Quite a large number cl economists 
believe that productivity can be raised to a considerable eittent by 
resorting to the so-called oon-conventional financial methods like 
public borrowing and]or deficit financing. The rational cl public bor
rowing andlor deficit financing is that they initiahy help to raise the 
existing low levels of money incomes and thereby raite the ratio of 
profits to national income to such an eittent that entrepreneurs would 
finance the higher investment rate without any recourse to credit 
expansion. As an indirect effect, the use of these methods would rai�e 
the Government's tax reciepts as a proportion to national income, 
with the result that the Government would b: ab!e to step up its lcvcl 
and rate cl investment without directly resorting to merely 1he printing 
of money. 

Exptrience of Developed Countries 
The rationale of these methods which could be termed as .. inflationary financing'', looks, apparently, sound but i n  practical im

plementation, appears to be somewhat difficult. The experience of 
some of the countries in this regard, too, does oot help one: to arrive at 
definite conclusions. In fact, growth has occurred in the past in both 
the periods of high or rising prices and low or declining price!. For 
instanc:e, Britain is said to have att.ained more rapid ecoriomjc growth 
po�ible )u the whole of its history in the second half of lh!! 19th Cen
tury; after the end of Napoleonic War when prices in general showed a 
declining trend. On the other hand. in the USA, "faster than average" 
rates "i tc.-ouomic growth have taken place when prices were showing 
both upward and downward trends. In the case of Japan, however, 
growth was probably slowest when prices were moving firstest. viz.., in 
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the period immediately before World War I. It is also well-known that 
high economic growth in Soviet Russia in the 1930s was accompanied 
by an equally severe inflation. 

Importance of Development Deficiu 

The importance of developmental deficits lies in the fact that 
underdeveloped countries notmally find it difficult, with resources at 
their disposal. to finance the huge public outlay and to increase the 
rate of development. Taxation is, undoubtedly, the main instrument 
through which Government takes and mobilises the monetary surpluses 
from different sources. It has been foond, that, generally, in under
developed countries, taxes make up hardly 8 to 10 per cent. of total 
national income while in developed! countries, the tax revenue-national 
income ratio stands at nearly 30 per cent. 

The reasons that are generally cited for the low tax coverage are: 
the existence of a large non-monetised sector, the high cost of collec
tion, lack of facilities for tax collection afforded by certain structural 
factors, the cultural and social setting, and also the low level of �r 
capita income. 

Deficit Financing Defined 

1he technique which governments resort to in order to give "the 
big push" is known as deficit financing. According to Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Rao as quoted in the book, "Deficit Fuiancing", is used to "de;;cribe the 
financing of a deliberately created gap between public revenue and 
public expenditure, or a budgetary deficit, the method of finance resort
ed to borrowing, which results in net addition to national ouday or 
aggregate expenditure." It is pointed out that the Indian Planning 
Commission has accepted a modified concept of deficit financing. 
According to 1he Commission, "the term 'deficit financing' is used to 
denote the direct addition to gross national expenditure through bud
get deficits, whether the deficits are on revenue or on capital account. 
1he essence of such a policy lies, therefore, in government spending in 
excess of the revenue it receives in the shape of taxes, eaminis of State 
enterprises, loans frC'JITI the public, deposits and funds and ,,ther miscel
laneous sources. The Goverm,ent may cover the deficit either by 
running down its accumulated balances or by borrowing from the bank
ing system (mainly from the Central Bank of the country) and thlli 
.. creating money". 
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JmplicaJions o/ De(,ci1 financing 

Discussing the monetary implic.ations of deficit financin& it is 
1t1ted; . f • i, • i 

Government of an underdeveloped country raorts to this type 
of flnancin1 primarily to divert raourcee from aznent comumption 
to capital formation. The immediate re.ult of ddcit ftraancin, i1 
to create additional currency or credit. This additional purchaslnC 
power enable 1overNnent to outbid consumers in the procurenent 
of resourcea and use them tor capital tonnation. As a re.ult, the 
money supply riaa, which i1 associated, perhaps, With the time la,. 
with a decline in the availability of consumer 1oods. The combined 
effect of these is freCJJently the 1eneration of inflation in th& 
country. 

Eventually, inflation i1 selt-ddeatin,. After a sta,e, In the· 
race between costs and prices, the economy sets into the ,rip of 
,piral inflation. It, on the contrary, prices are prevented from 
risinl after costs have risen, the inc:reaaed profttabillty in invest
ment is eliminated and investment may tall to, or below, the pre
inftation level. Only when the rise in prices is not followed by a 
proportionate rise in coat,, will there be a permanent 1ain in invest,.. 
ment from the inflationary method. This means that the orilinal 
price rise must be moderate enou1h not to induce a concomitant 
rise in costs. Otherwise, "the overpowttin1 stren1th of the forces. 
let loose by inflation to achieve what in tact is likely to be only 
a moderate increase in investment (which could have been achieved 
ln lar1e part it not entirely, by lets a1,retsive means) ultimately 
converts continuous inflation into a destructive policy. A lar1e 
p.-t of any increase In investment Will take forms that are or 
ne,U1ible importance in incrasin1 agl'icultural and industrial 
production. The economy ls distorted by the inflation so that lta 
use of productive resource, 1, Je,s effective thin it would otherwbe 
be. And, the effects of the inflation on the distribution of income 
and wealth are unhealthy and may be dan,erous in countries with 
low incomes. 

Deficit flna�inl tor capital formation is, however, not always 
inflationary. In fact, to a cert:ain degi·ee, the expansionary character 
of deficit 8Dancin., does tullH the currency and credit needs of a 
developln, country. As an underdeveloped country grows, there 
ari,es a deftnitie trend towards a ,rater demand tor financial aueta 
with the enlar1ement of money and capital JIIM'kets. 

An increasi..nl percenta,e of money supply to national income 
within limits is not only desirable, but also a concomitant of a 
hilhtt level of economic activity. Even thoulh an increase in 
money supply may not be acaompanied by a corrapondin1 increase 
in production, a lar1er than the hitherto maintained volume of 
money aupply is conai,tent With rapid economic development. This 
i1 because a certain decree of inllation i1 lohen!nt in the very proce. 
ot development. 
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While examining the problem of deficit financing in terms of :he 
current economic context in India, � is stated: 

The Government of India,, like the 1overnment of other under
developed countries, is anxious to embark on accelerated develoP
ment l)laN in order to reach the stale of .. drive to maturity" within 
the lhortest poSlible time. Obviously, internal N110urcu are short 
of the ilnincial ieCIJ,&1ten,enb of tbe 1ovemmeat-lpoJ119red Five-Year 
Plani that are now oemi implemented. comecauently the ,overn
inent hu chollen to resort to the method of ddcit 4naneina throuah 
the creatlo,D of cenlr!U bank credit. Thia method i. inftationary in 
character, and the Reterve B:ank hu been called upon to play the 
role of a �·controller of inflation ... 

The role of the Reserve Bank of India in the economc growth of 
the country, and the extent and effect of deficit financing in India's 
first thr� Five-Year Plans have been discussed. The amounts of deficit 
financing during the First Second and Third Plan periods were 
Rs. 531.9 crores, Rs. 948 crores and Rs. 1,150 crores, respectively. 

The discus.,ion in India �ut the significance of deficit financing 
in  relation to the Five-Year Plans has modulated between two extreme 
views. On the one hand, there are some people who regard deficit 
financing as essential for the purposes of the Plans and a heillthy means 
of stimulating enterprise. On the other hand. there are thollC'. who re
i•d any deficit financing as inflationary and a serious tlreat to the 
stability of the country. In ,his connection. the following views have 
been expressed: 

De8cit 8nancin1 which is uted to ncure an appropriate money 
supply and to redirect real reso.Jrces to the ,overnment for its 
inveitmenta is dearly etaenU.l to the ,uccess of the PlaN. If, 
however. deficit fl.nanclna is undertaken without reaard to its etrect 
on the money supply and the availability of resources, it will 
inevitably lead 1o inflation and hamper the achievement of the 
Plan. Whether deficit ftnancina is desirable or not depends funda
mentally on the amount, the edvironment in which it is undertaken. 
and the policies that IO alon1 with it. 

The first coNideration in any policy involvin1 deficit flMncing 
11 whether there are inftationary prestura. If the economy is in
flated. then deficit flnancin, c:in only add to the problem. Unfor
tunately, in the existina literature. there is no formula by which 
one may determine the amount of deficit ftnancin1 that may pro. 
puly be undertaken. As in moat matters involving credit policy. 
this is ultimately a matter of judJment. Clearly, some ddclt 
flnanc1n1 ls coNistent with a sound credit policy designed to avoid 
lnftation' and to facilitate economic development with stability. 
Clearly, too. exceaive deftcit flnancin1 ii not conailtent with a sound 
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credit policy and can 1 .. d to inftation even it it la for the purpoee 
of Wldertaldnr developmml De.licit fiuncinr 11 one aspect of 
credit policy, and lt Is only on the whole ranee of credit policy 
that a iudlment can be made. The practical problem for the 
monetary authorltiel ls to determine how much is proper and how 
much ia excessive deficit flnancinc within the framework of a sound 
credit policy. 

The relationship between deflcit flnanciN and inflation in the 
contexi of tndian Plans is now well knoML The Government of 
India Initially fixed the tar1ets for first, Second and Third Plans 
in terms of which public sector expenditures were determined 
Since the rate of investment called for in these Plans was lar1er 
than the voluntary rate ot savln,s in the econoinr, the 1overnment 
fac.ied the onerous task of increa:sln, Uie rate of si.i,t� io that 
a greater proportion of national output could be dwei:Jed from 
conaumption to Investment through savings. As the First Plan 
came to a close and tt)e Second Plan was launched, the inability 
of the rovernment to finance the Plan by the available domestic 
and foreiln exchange resources became mare apparenl The 
government then relied heavily upon the Jlne of least resistanc
that of transferrin& resources from consumption to flnancin, the 
investment expenditure throu1h an inc�.. ip pri"9. This 
"forced savil'llil .. , as it is called, was accompUshed throu,h a deficit 
in the budiet which was financed through borrow!� from the ba�
lnS aystan (partlcularb' �he RMatve Bank) and loere .. in1 the 
money supply ln consequence. This was precisely the cue ln India 
specially d�r�g the �cond Plap. O�e this re1,µonab!f> between 
deficit ftnauc-11 and �oney �pPlf 1s clearly es��ish�. � can 
then be concllidecl that a disproportionate expansion in money 
supply (in relation to the supply of goods) was prlmarll:Y re5pon.. 
11ble for the "new'' inflation 1enerated ln the economy durin, the 
latter part of development planning. 
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July,1971, pp. 89-111 ) .  

Taiwan: A Problem of International Law or politics? by WiJliam M. 
Bueler { World Today, June. 1971, pp. 256-66). 

1..egll aad Cemtkutiollll Malen 

Amending the Constitution by I. C. Shah (Public Affairs, Aug., 1971 
pp. 183-190). 

Amending the Constitution by Frank Andaony (Indian ExpreS\li, 
August 4, 1971). 

Appointment of dae Chief Justice of India by M. M. Dave (Cirrent 
events, August, 1971, pp. 33-34). 

Article 31 in the Constituent As$embly by Renuka Ray (National 
Htrald, Aug. 2, 1971). 

Begiming of the End? Amendcment of Fundamental RigMs? by 
M. R. Masani (Stalesman, Aug. 3', .3J.). 

Certain Basic rights are Inalienable by Vidyarthy Chatterjee (INFA 
Fealure, July 19, 1971). 

Change in the Constitution of India? by Ukshin Toti (Review ol 
International Affairs, June 20, 197 t ,  pp. 25-27). 

Changing role of Governors by Muslaihuddin Ahmed (Maim6"eam 
Aug. 28, 1971, pp. 3 1  & 42). 

Committed Judiciary by J. L. Jawahar (C<1ravnn, July I, 1971, pp 
13-14). 

Constitution: An Opening Unexplored by Rasheed Talib (Hindustan 
Times. August 9, 1971). 
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Constitution at Work: No Substitute for Wisdom by S. Sahay, (Cur• 
rent Events, Aug. 1971, pp. 34-3S & 81).  

Constitution and Progress by V. Krishnamurthi(Public Affairs, Aug., 
1971, pp. 1 91-98). 

Constitution Protection for Religious Practices by M. A. Srinivasan 
(Hindu, Aug. 18, 1971). 

Governors and Dissoliiion of Assembly by N. S. Gehlot (Mainstream, 
Aug. 28, 1971, pp. 29-30). 

Governor's Responsibility and Powers by V. 8. Kulkarni (Indian E:c
rress, June 16, 1 971). 

Guidelines for Governors: Some Do's and Don'ts are Essential by 
lnder Malaotra (Times of India, June 21, 1971). 

Habeas Corpus in Family Law by, Ram Singh (Journal of lrierr,a· 
tional Law Institute, Oct-Dec., 1970, pp. 545-72). 

Historic changes in the Constitution: Scope of Amending Bills (Mail, 
August I ,  1971). 

Imposition of President's Rule-Use and Abuse of Article 356 by C. P. 
Barlhwal (Pcrliamentary Studies, Aug. I, 1971, pp. 18�21 ). 

Judges Salaries-Other Side of the Medal by P. N. Duda (Young T,uiia, 
Aug. 26, 1971, pp. 6-8). 

Judicial Review. Right to Property and Constitutional Amendment by 
Shiviah (Journal of Constitu1ional and Pcrliamentary Studies, 
Jan.-March, 1971, pp. 77-IOS). 

Legal and Constitutional Aspects of Trial of Mujib by N. Rajagopala 
Iyengar (Mal, Aug. 19, 1 971). 

Legal Aspects cl. Property Right by A. N. Mulla ( C<ners Di�st, 
August 1971. pp. 64S-46). 

Mamg Problem a Reality: The R.ole of Judiciary and the Bar by 
S. M. Sikri (Social Welfan, June; l971, pp. 3 & 27). 

Need for Changes in the Constitution by D. P. Singh (Patriot, July 16, 
1971 ). 

Personal Liberty and Preventive Detention by N. S. Gehlot (Pt.rlia
Meriray Studies, July, 1971, pp. D-27). 



Rt!Ct!nl Literature of Parliamentary lnlt!rt!st 21, 

Relations between the Indian President and the Prime Minister by 
C. S. Venkatachar (Indian Quartt!rly, April-June, 1971, pp. 
103-113). 

Rights, Property and Privy Purses by S.K. Cbaube (Mainstrt!am, July 
3, 1971). 

Rule of Law in Free India by A. K. Srinivasamurcby (States, August 
21, 1971, pp 22-23). 

Should Governors Govern? by Vishnu Sahay (Statt!s, July 24, 1971, 
pp. 12-IS). 

Supreme Court and Parliament by P. Kodanda Rao (Swara/ya, July 
17, 1971, pp. 9-10). 

Will Constitutional Changes Erode Fundamental Rights? by K. Ranga
swamy (Fort!ign NNs and Ft!aturt!, July 31, 1971). 

Parli•mtary A.rain 
Can Parliament Amend Fundamental Rights? by V. Shankar (Indian 

Exprt!SS, July 29, 1971). 

Constitution, Fundamental Rights and Parliament by Yash Pal Cbhib
bar (Mainstrt!am Aug. 21, 1971, pp. 13-14). 

Depoliticizing the Indian Speaker by Dalip Singh (Journal of Consti
tutional and Parliamt!ttary Studit!s, Jan.-March, 1971, pp. 106 
-115). 

Fundamental Rights-Can Parliament Chmge? by K. Sub ha Rao 
(Motht!rland, July 26, 1971) . 

Indian Prime Minister-A Plea for Institutionalimcaion of Powers by 
Barish Khare (Journal oJ Constitutional and Parliamt!ntary 
Studit!s, Jan.-March, 1971, pp. 22-SO). 

Parliamentary Control and Nationalised Industries in India by Raj 
Kishore Sinha (Economic Af}airs, June, 1971, pp. 265-7,). 

Pariament's Power to Amend the Constitution (Parliamt!ntory Studie11 
Aug., 1971, pp. lf>-.17). 

Political Socialization of Legislators in Orissa-An Empirical Study 
of 196'7 Assembly by Mahindra Kumar Mahapatra (Journal .of 
Constitutional and Parliamt!ntary Studies, Jan-Marcb, 19'71, 
pp. 1 16-27). 
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Prime Minister and Parliament by Biren Mukherjee. (Parliamentary 
Studies, Aug .• 1971. pp. 1 1-lS & 24). 

Sovereignty of Parliament and the Fundamental Rights by K. V. 
Raghunatba Reddy (Social India, July 31.  1971, pp. 9-10). 

Political ..... 
CPI and Congress (R): A Multi-Dimensional Approach by Hiranmay 

KareJkar (Statesman. August 7. 1971). 

Emergence and Eclipse of Muslam-Majlis-e-Mushawarat by Zahcer 
Masood Quraishi (Economic and Pollticd Weekly, June 19. 
1971. pp. 1229-36). 

Ending !Defection Politics by S. N. Dwivedy (Tribune, July 17. 1971). 

Party System in a Democracy by Hem Barua (Indian Nation. June 
26. 1971). 

PSP-SSP Merger : Total Revision of Perspective by Sishir Kumar 
(Maimtream, Aug. 7. 1971, pp. 13 & 37). 

S.S.P.-P.S.P. Merger is a Historical Necessity: Opposition to Alliance 
A Passing Phase by Prem Bhasin (Mail, July 6, 1971). 

Unification of the PSP and the SSP by Amrit Kumar Nag (Ja,rata, 
Independence Day, 1971, November, p. 42). 

hblic Admlalalnda 

Administration: A case for Rationalization by Asok Chanda (States
man, July 19, 1�71). 

Administrative Elite and Political Modernisation in India: A stooy 
cl the Value-attitudes of IAS Probationers 1970-71 by C. P. 
Bhambhri (Indian Journal of Public Administration, Jan.
March, 1971. pp. 47-64). 

Administrative Problems of Developing Countries by Bharat Bhushan 
Gupta (Current Everds, August, 1971, pp. 41-43). 

Administrative Refom1 in Britain by Richard A. Chapman (Admini.1-
tration, Winter, 1 970, pp. 326-41). 

Central Vigilance Commission-Its Role in Administrative Vigiance 
by L. M. Bhatia (Indian Journal of Public Administration, Jan. 
· -''arch, 1971, pp. 6S-75). 



Recent literature of Par,iamt:11:ary Interest 

Public Adinistration; the Challenge of the Seventies by Ram K. 
Vepa (Indian Journal of Public Administration, Jan.-March. 
1971, pp. 10-32). 

Reform of Local Government in Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
by Omen A. Hartley (Public Administration, Dec. 1970, pp. 
303-18). 

Reorganisation of Local self-Government by Srraj Dhrangadhra 
(Journal of Constitutional and Parliame,.ary Studies Jan.
March, 1971, pp. Sl-64). 

United States Civil Service Commission: )ts Place in dae Machinery 
of Goverrvnent by R. B. Jain (Indian Journal of Public Adminis• 
tration, Jan.-March, 1971, n,. 86---116). 



APPENDIX I 

s,111-, 1"*"1 tli, _, trt11110Ctlfl th,ri,w tli,S� Stsrit1ruf dN SIi, La, Soi,/to 

J. l'DIOO o, THI SISSION-

J. NtJMSD o, MIIJ'INGJ HILD-

3, TOTAL Nl,JMIO OP Sll'TING HOU� 
4. NuMaR OP DIVJSIONI � 

:a.trh May ro ucb Ausuat, 1971 

S9 

396 boun and S minurea 

26 
S• GowltNM!N'r BtLU : 

(i) Peudina at the c:ommell.lllent of the Se11ioo 
(ii) Introduced 

(ii) Laid oo the Table •• p1111ed by Rafya Slbhl • . . • 
(iv) Retunied by Rajya Sabha with ey amendmeat/ffQJIDJDC!ldatioo 

and laid oo the Table 
(v) Referred ro Selecc Committee 

(vi) Rcfened ro Joint Committee 
( vii) Reported by Select Committee 

(viii) Reporced by Joint Committee 
(ix) Di1e11 .. ed 
(x) PaMCd 
(xi) Withdrawa 
(sii) Neplived 

(siii) Part-di1cu11ed 
(•iv) Diacu .. ion poatpolled 
(1tv) Returned by Rajya Sabha wilhout my recommC!ldatioo • . 

(irvi) Motion fw C:ODCWTmce to refer the Bill to Joint Committee lldopred 
(svii) Pmdiog at theendofthe Se11ion 

6. PatVAff Mndl!lts' Ba.Ls: 

(i) PC!ldiPI at the COlllll'lellCCmnt of the Se11ion: 
(ii) llltroduccd 

(iii) I.aid oo the Table a1 puled by RalYa Sabha 
(iv) Returned by Bajya Sabha witb any mneodmeurand Mid oo the 

Table • • • • . • • • • • , 
(v) Repented by Select Committee 

(vi) Dita11Hd 
(vii) Pa11ed 
(viii) Withdrawn 

(ill) Neptived 
(s) Cilailated for elidtia1 opinloo 

(xi) Pe:rt-4amaaed 

218 

Nil 
29 
6 

Nil 
I 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
3J 
29 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
lZ 

2 

6 

17 
$0 

Nil 

Nil 
Nit 

10 
Nil 

7 
I 

Nit 
I 
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(xii) Diaa111ion poeq,oned 
(xiii) Mocion for circulation or Bil nesati•ed 
(si•) Referred lO Select Committee 
(Ii•) Ranol'ed from the Resiatu or Pendilll Billa 
(:ni) Pendin1 at the end or the Se11fon 

1. NUMIIIIII 01' D1scus110NS HILD VHDD R'IJUI 193: 
(Mattera ortJretnt Public lmportlDCC) 

(i) Notices recined 
(ii) Admitted 

(iii) Diacua,ion held 

8. NUMJlllt OP STAftMlllffS MADI UNDO Rcu 19 7: 

(C.llia,-auention to mattera oruraentpublic importance) 

Statements made by Mini•er• 

9• ffALF•AM-JfOUI DISCUSSIONS mu> 
10. STATVTOIIY R.r$0I.UTJONS: 

(i} Notice, recei•ed 
(ii) Admitted 
(iii} Mo•ed , 
(i•) Adopted 
(v} Ne,ati'ffll 

(Yi} Withdrawn 

11, GoVIJf'IMZNT RlsOLUTJONS: 

(i)� Notice• received 
(ii) Admitted 

(iii) Moved 
(I•) Adopted 

(i) Recei•ed 
(ii) Admitted 

(�i) Dl1o:u1ed 
(i•) Withdrawn 
(Y) Nepa.ed 

(yj) Adopled 
( tii} Part-diecueed • 

(rill) Di1cu11ion pottponed 

JJ, � MOTIOMI: 

{i) Nttdch recdwd 
(Ii) Admltted. 
(iii] MOYCd 

l 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
S9 

134 
6 
6 

19 
10 

8 
s 
3 

Nil 

JO 
10 

s 
l 
2 

Nil 
I 

6 
6 
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(jy) Adopted 
(v) Di,a111ed 

J4. PIIVAffMIMIIIS' MOTIONS: 

(i) Received 
(ii) A�irted 

(ii) Mowd 
(iv) Adopced • 
(v) Di1aiacd 

(vi) Neplived 
(vii) Part-dilC1111ed ·. 

( Yiii) Withdrawn 

IS. MortONS R•: MODl"PICAnON OP STATVTOIY R1'LB: 
(i). Received 

�ii) AdmiUed 
{iii) Moved 
{iv) Adopted • 
(v) Ncratived 
(\'i) \Vidldr•-
('rii) Part-dilCU8sed 

Nil 
2 

124 
28 

i 

Nil 
I 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

\ I Nil 

16. NVMIIIUt OP PAIJ.IAMllffAIIY COIOOT1'DII CUAnD, IP AMY, DtnllNO THl! 
SESSION • • • • • • • • • • • Nil 

17. Tor.u. NtJfoCUa OP V1Sffoa' p� u..nlD DUIING nm IISIION 46,?SS 

J8, MAXIMUM NUMMa OP VIIITOIIS' PAS,113 UIUID ON ANY SINOLB DAY, AND 
DATl! ON WHIQI IUWD , :n3) OIi 

I1·8·1971 

J9. NUMJID o, ADJ(IUINM!lff MoTIONs: 

(i) BNIIISht before lhe HoUle • Ni 
{ii) Admitted and discussed Nil 
(iii) Baned ia view of adjCIQmmmt Motioa admitted on &he ,ubjea Nil 
(iv) Commt withheld by Sp.tu out1ide the Home . 28 
{v) Consent aivm by Spaker but leave·aot paated by House Nil 

20. Tor.u.N'1M111!1lOP Qvqfl(]NS ADflln"n!D: 

(i) S1aned . 
(ii) UIIICan'cd (includina Swrcd Q-t'on11 converted " Un11amd 
Que11ion1) 

(iii) Shott-hotice Quellliona • • • • 

2J. N IIMMII OP IUPoeft OP Y AltlOCJS P�AIIY CoMJiUnm 
PltlS!NTl!D 10 THI Lo.r. S.uHA: 

(i) E11imates Committee 
{ii) Pubic Account, Committee 

{iii) Committee on Public Undffllkil'lp 
(iv) Bu1ine111 Advimry Committee 
(v) Committee on Amen« of Meml>cn from the sittin11 of the Hou1e 

7,969 
6 
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(vi) Committee on Suborcin1te Le1ill1tion 
(vii) ConniUee on Petition, 

(viii) Committee of Privilese• 
(Ix) Committee on Priv1te Memben Bille ind Reaolutiion• 
(11) Connittee on Govefllfflent A11m11u:n 

(xi) Comminec on the WeJC1re of Scheduled Caste• and Scheduled 
Tribes 

(zii) Joint Cornmiace on Office bf Profit 
(ziii) Rulea Committee 

22. NOMBD OP MeMMII• OUNTID LIIAVI OP AJISIINCI 

23. PITITIOIIS PUS!NT!P 

a4, NAMII OP Nl!W MaMIOJ Swo«N V/1TH DATU AND CaNffltCJSNCl"S: 

S. No. Namea of Members Sworn Date on Conttiitucncy 
which 
Sworn 

r. Shri Chow Chmdret Goblin 24-�·71 N.E.P.T.,Atsam. 

2. Shri Jambuw1ntrao B1puna Dhoie 24•5•71 N1apur,Mlhllnshu.. 

221 

Nil 
Nil 
' 
I 

N"• 
Nil 
Nil 

9 

Nii 

3. Shri Virbhldrw Sinsh 24-5.71 Mindi, Himachll Pndah. 

4. Shri Shy1m Sund1r Mohlplln 26-5•71 Bll•ore, Orit1L 

S· S11riTn:1t1i M. Godfrey 2t•6.7r An,o-tndian 

6. Shri KUlhol: B1l:ul1 :u-6-71 L1dal:h. J1mmu & Kashmir 
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A.-S10,-t1lt«llint t/11 -11 n.uruud dttri"I t/1� 16tlt Smi"" of Rajyo Sata 

I. Paaoo o, 1Jfll SISSI� 

2. NUMIIIIII OP MIBTINOS HIL� 

3. TOTAL NUMIIUI OP,Smll','G HOWS-

4. NVflUID OP DIVJSIONS lm.o-

S. OOYONMBlff B1LU: 

24th May, 1971 ., 2stb June, 1911 

JS days. 

1,10 hn. 44 minu1e1 

2 

(i) Pending1t thecommaicc:mmt ofthu asien 9 
(ii) Introduced -4 
(iii) Laid on the T1blu1 pissed by Lok S1bhl • II 
(iv) RdUl'lled by Loll S1bhl with IDY amendment /r«omm.ndltion ind 

11id on the Table • . • . . . . • . Nil 
(v) Rd med to Select Committee Nil 

(vi) Rdcrn:d to Joint Committee 1 
(vii) Reported by Sdcct Committee Nil 

(viii) Reported by Joint Commit1ee Nil 
(is) Di1c:uued 13 
(x) P•scd 12 

(xi) Withchwn Nil 
(Jlii) Nc:Ptived Nil 

(11iii) P11t•ciJcut1ed . Nil 
(xiv) Returned by l.ot S1bhl without •DY rcc:ommendltion s 
(:r.v) Dilcualiocl pottponed • • Nil 

(xvi) P�dina 1t the a,d of the -ion 9 

6. PIIVATI MIMBD3' BILLS: 

(i) PC!ldinl 1t the c:va1.111cnccmc:Dt of the -• 6o 
(ii) Introduced 6 

(iii) Laid on the Table II P•scd by l.ok S1bha • Nil 
(iv) Rerumed by Lok S1bh1 with 111y amendment ind laid on the Table Nil 
(v) Rcpom:d by Joint Committee • N'il 
(vi) Dieclll'Jtcd 2 

(vii) P•ted Ni 
(viii) Withdrawn 1 

Ox) Neaatived • . Nil 
(x} Circ:ul1ted for elicitilll opinion • Nil 



(lli) Pst-diKUHCd 
(zit) Diecu•ion potlp� 

(ziii) Motiion fordrculadon of Bill ncpti,ied 
(Ziv) Referred to Selec:t Committee 
(xv) Pendlna at the end or the -•ion 
7. NUMID o, DISCUSSIONS HILD UNDO Ruu 176: 

(Manen or Ur1ent Public Jmporunce) 

(i) Nocicd reocived 
(ii) Admitted 
(iii) Disciiilion held 

8. NUMID OP STATIMINTS MADI UND .. Ruu 180: 
(Clllisis -lltteation to mattert or ursent public ia.,omnce) 

Statemenh made by Mini.nen 

9- ftAU'-ANJtOUlt DISCUSSIONS HEU> 

JO. STATIJTORY Rl!soLUTIONS: 

(i) Noc� received 
(ii) Admitied 
(iii) Moved 
(iv) Adopecd • 
(v) Ne1atived 

(vi) Withdrawn 

II. GowaNIIU!Nf RISOLUflONS: 

(i) Notice� received 
(ii) Admitted 
(iii) Moved • 
(iv) Adopted • 

12. PRIVA'lll MIMBIIIS' RIIOLUtlONS: 

(i) Received 
(ii) Admilled 
(iii) Di1cus9Cd 

(iv) Withdrawn 
(v) Ne .. ived 

(vi) Adopted • 
(vii) Pan-discu,ted 

(viii) Dlsc111,ion poctpoaed 

13. GOVDNMINT MOTIONS: 

(i) Noticn receiwd 
(ii) Admitted 
(iii) Moved • 
(iv) Adopted • 
"v) Part-di,c:us,ed • 

123 

I 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
6S 

IJ 

.. 
.. 

23 

:.I 

.. 
.. 
3 

Nil 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

1 
1 

• I 
(not 0>ncluded) 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

I 
I 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
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14. PIIYATE MtMBlltS' MOTIONS : 

· (i) Received 
(il) A1bi1tcJ 
(iii) Moved 
(iv) Adopted . 
(v) P1n-di1m11cd . 

(vi) Ncpdved 
(vii) Wilhdnwn 

15. MOTIONS RIGUS>ING MOOU'ICATION OP 5TA1VIO&Y R11LII 

24 
t8 

Nil 
Nil 
�ii 
Nil 
}.ii 

(i) Received 1 (Mouan t« Auoulmcot ot 
(ii) Aclaaitted 1 Conduce of Blectio1111 
(iii) Moved I {Second Amendment) 
(iv) Adopted • • Nil Rules, 1911) 
(v) Nc11ti\1Cd , i 

(vi) Withlb- , Nil 
{ vii) P1rt •dlSC\Uled . Nil 

J6. NUMm o, P.t\111..IAM&Nr.t\lY Co.1CM1T11!11
°
�A- J 

JIID,IP ANY, Dua1NG11ll!SISSION, 

17, TOTAL NUMMII OP VJSITOIS' PAS.PS ISSUID 
IMtlNO Tklr SISSION 4S93 

t8. MAXIMUM NUMlllll OP V1s1rou· P.u.:m:s ISIUID 

1. Joint Coqimjncc of the 
Hou1a on clx Advocata 

(Ammdmeot ) Bil, 1970 
2. Gaicnl Purpo1e1 Com
aitt.ec. 

ONANYSlNGUDAY ANDDATIONW1Uatla1l!D. J8o (J5-6-l97J) 

19. NuMIIDI OP Mot10N Poa PAPERS UNOD Ruur 167 

(0 D-,ht bd' ore tlx House 
{ii) Admitted 111d dl1c1111cd 

20. Tor.u. N'IJMIIDOP QVISTl<»lt-ADMITTED: 

Nil 
• Nil 

(i) Stirred • 598 
{ii) U111t1ncd (indudins Starred Questiom <X>n· 

verted11 Unatarred Quc1tiu1111) . • • IJ50 
(iii) Sbon-aoclcc Q11c1tio111 • Nil 

:n. NUMIID OP RIPous OF VAIIIOUS PAAIMI.DlrAltY 
0JMwT1DS PbSDfJ11X> TO/LAID Olf THI TAIILI 
OPT,. R.t\JYA SAIIM: 

(i) Public ACClOllllU Collllllittcc 
Cb) Collllllittee on Public UDlkrtak.inat 

{iii) Buainc• Advis,,iy Comm:ttee • 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

(Iv) Committee on Subordinate Lqllletion 
( v) Committee on Pctitiom 

I (Tenth Rcpon) 
I (Twenty-eighth Rcpon) 

(vi) Committee of Pri,ikacs % {Tl:ir«ccath Rcpon, 
Fouttccatb Jtcpon) 

{vii) Couuaiucc ua the Welfare of Scheduled 
Cutes 1nd Scheduled Triba l\il 

{viii) Joint Committee on Cffi1:cs of l'rofil Nil 
(ix) Ruic• Committee Nil 



' 
J3. PlrnTIONS fUllllfflll> • I (OCI Jl-6-1971) 

J.f, NAMII OJ NIW MIMBDs SWOUI lN WITH D\111 : 

S.No. 

1. Shd Biiu Pamaik . 

2. ShriVlth1l G1dp 

3. Shri DiJldlhott Pn11d Sinch • 

4, Shri Bindfthw1ti Praad Sitlah 

Date oa which Swor r 

14•,•71 

J.f-,-71 

Jl-6-71 

18.6-71 

11.-Srat-Mt 1"-i,w tlt11 Wed r,'tllUaa#l llll'UII tli, 77tA S11• 41 tt,.;ya So6Ao : 

I, Pl!•IOD OPTHI! SIISIOl'f 19th JuJJ U> 14th Aia,a,t, 197t. 

2. NUMBD OP M8TINCJ5 HILD 

3. TOTAL N l1MIID OP st1TING ltCJIJ•s 

4. NUMIIII OP DIVISIONS HILD 

,-. G<M111NMJIN7 Biu.s: 

JO 

34 boun 41 minute,. 

8 

(i) Pending It the c:ommencemait of the ecNion 9 
(ii) lDUOduced 4 

(Iii) Laid on the Table I! pu1ed by Lok S1bh1 , 1.s 
(iv) Returned by Lok S1bh1 with my -mdalcnt/recom• 

mendation and laid on the Table Nil 
(v) Referred to Select Con:nittee Nil 

(Yi) Ref med to Joint Committee r 
MO Reported by Select Connitfl!e NII 

(viii') Rei,oteed by Joim Collllllit1es Nil 
(ix) Disc:uned 14 
(x) PIIIICd • 13 
(xi) Withdrawn Nil 

(xii) Neptived Nil 
(xiii) P1rt-dilcuned NII 
(xiv) Rctllnled by Lok S1bh1 without 1ny ttwllllMftdlrion 7 
(XV) Discmsioo postponed NJ'-

(xvi) Pendin1 It the aid of the 1e11ion JS 

6, PlzvAn M8MBM1 B1u,: 

(i) Pmdina 1t the connencemmt o� Che ,a,ion ti.$ 
(ii) Introduced 1 

(iii) Laid on the T1bleu p-ed by Lok Sabha Nil 



(iY) Retal!lld Ill' Lok Sabia witll q emendrMDt 111d 111d 
oa ·4e Table • . . . . . • -NU 

<•> �.,, Jolllt c.ammtaee 
(YO � 

('Wil) PIIIICd 
(YUi) Wldwlrawll 

(i&) N� 
C.) Orauad far cliddaa oa,WclD 

(Kl) Pllt� 
(xii) J)� paeq,oaed 
(di) MClliaD f« dmlllliall el' IWI -,.661f 
C*) Rcr.i.d ID Select 0.mlttee 
(ff) Pea4ias It the elld of the .-loll 

7, N-01' DtlCDIDONI 1tBU> UHDD RULi 176: 
CM_.. ot Urpllt Public I�) 
Ci) Nolica ffllCffld 

(i[) Admined 
(ti.I) J>imaaoD bald 

7A. Ducl:JaoM OM '11SWOBDIG 01' TD MDarllll: 

NU 
I 

NU 
NU 
NU 
NU 

r 
Niil 
NU 
NI 
66 

JJ 
2 
r 

(i) Nodcearecal.cd 97 
(I} N...t,cr ot�ldalilfed ..4 
(ii) � bl:ld 3 

I, NUMIID OP STATININTI NAll9 maJIII Rta 180: 
(CaWaa aamtiGD co a11tten of ursaat pubic:�) 
StatllDDl(I made by Mlnlllln 17 

9, HAt.f.AN-Houa DllalmoNs HILD a 

10, Snnnon RIIOl.11110NI: 
(I) Natka na:ind 
(I) Admined 
(OJ) MOYed 
Ci•) Adopfd • 
<•> Ncpdored 

(YI) � 

11. � Rall.11110,q: 
(I) Notboa nr:cmd 
(ii) AdJD!aal 

(ill) Mowed 
(iw) Adopted 

(i) Recli:1-' 
(:J) Admitted 

3 
3 
J 

·r 
NI 

r 
I 
I 
I 

J 
J 



(fB) Dlacuicd 

(I•) Wlthdawn 
(•) Ncpched 

(Yi} Adopted 
(rii) Part-clilc:lllaed 
('rill) DitcuellioG paecPODCd 

13. GovllUWllff MonoH1: 

(i} Nodcca rccched 
(Ii) AdmlUed 
(iii} MOYed & clillc:ullCd 
(IY) Adopted • 
<•) Pan�,ed 

14. l'uYAn Mlllillllllls' MonONi: 

(l) Rec:cmd 
(ii) Admitted 

(IH) MOYed 
Ci•) Adopted . 
(y) � 
('Ii) N•ti•ed 

(ri) Withdnwa 

I �  DOC 
coac:frded) 

• NII 
Nil 
NII 

• Nil 
)JU 

3 
J 
'I 

NU 
NII 

.. � 
II 
'NII 
Nil 
NU 
Ni 
Ni:1 

IS, MortONS RIOMDING MODll'ICATION OP STATVTClft R'III.I: 

(i
�

� 
(Ii Admitted 
(liil MOYod , 
{lY) A�ted (
8 

Neptlted 
(Yi Wlthdawa 

(Yi.t Put-ducuaeed 

16. NoMaa or PAIWAMINTAIY �ur .... OMtm. 
11P ANY• Dtianfonta SmtON, 

Oat. (11ie Jomt Qlm. 
miuccaa die PJeo 
-tioD o( .,Veta 
Pd:tuti.oa Bil. 
19'9) 

17, TotAL NUMlilR OP VllllOU' P»a IISIIIDOUmlfG ftll 
SISSION • J.401 

••• MA.luMVM Nu .... or VISITOu' p� JallJIID ON AN'lf 431 {00 tbc 14th 
SINGUI DAY, AND J>An ON WIRCR I..,_ Aul-, 1971,) 

19. Nul48D 0, MOl'IONa ,oa PAHU t"1DD Ruu 161: 

(I) Brousbt bdoretheH
(d) Admlttod ud � 

IO. Tor& NtlMIIIII Of QullnONI Al)flQna,¢ 

(I) Stmed 
(iO Uuarrecl {illdudlaa SWNd Qaltiou CODHrtcd .. 

UDIIIU'red QladGIII) • • • • • • 
(Bl) Sbcnt,.aodce Qllellioas 

NII 
Nil 



uB loumal of Parl�ntary lnfonnllllon 

11. NUacllll o, Raoom OP v.utJOUI PMllAHllffAn Co• 
Mlf111111 ...aNnD TO(Un> ON 1'Hll TA&II Of THI RAJTA 
SAIDIA: 

(0 PublcACCOIIIICI Committee 
(ll) Commlttte on Public UnderUkmp 
(ii.I) Businat Add1ar7 Oxnmlttee • 
Cl•) Commlt'lft OD Su��n 
(T) Committee OD Petitionl , 
(1'1) Commlrhe en Pri.Ocses 

C•iO Commlnee on the Welf'tre or Schaled C...tes and 
Schecllll:d Tribes 

(rili) Joint Oommlltee on Ofleee of Profit 
(is) Ruka Committee 

aa. NoMaD OP MPlaal GaAflffD LIA� OP Aama 

23. Pl'ffl'IOfll � 

t4- N AMIS OP NIIW M-., SWObl-lN WITII DATD : 

SI. 
No. 

Nune at Membff aworu 

I. Sbd SICII .. ICari (Bibar) 

2. Shd M. �thlD(TunDNICI.I) 

• 11 
Nl'I 
Nil 

• NU 
NI 
ND 

Nn 
NU 
ND 

Two 

Two 

Dace OIi which lworD 

?9•7•1971 

11-1.1971 



,u>PENOIX lll 

S�t ,,._,,., tlw aaif,iJia of w SlilU Lt,i,lDtJ,ra � 1/N />ffllJd I,t ]lm4 ID 1,41}, A.,,,.ut, 1971 • 

Seaioaahdd 

(0 {From n-3-71 to 
2,5-�-71)-11 
llttmp 

Billa Paaed 

Gon. Priftte 
mmiben 

2 3 

9 

fjj I (From 19-7•71 to 
30-7-71}-u sittlnca ' 

No. ofQuestiom 
Short Notioe Committees at Work 

Starred Unstarnd 
Recd. Admtd. Name of the Committee 

Recd. Admtd. Recd. Admtd. 

4 s 6 7 8 

Aadlan Pndea:11 J.esbladft A.embly 

1023 

617 

83f 

574 

II 65•• 24 

41o@ 1$6£ 

9 10 

hblic Ac:rounu Cxnmittee 

s Estimatea Committee 

26 Comrn.ittee on Govermuent 
Assurancea 

Committee on Priruca
Committ.ee on Suboatillau 

Lqialation 

Jottft/Sd«t Cotulur• : 
Joim/Select Commit11tt on 

the Andhnl Pradesh IDdua-

No. of 
Repons 

Sitti.Dp Praeotcd 
held 

II 12 ----
15 2 

1 • 

-
2 2 

23 

lrial Relations Comml,sioa 18 
Bill, 1970. 

•Infonmrioll inthecueof Andhn Pndeth, Bibar, Kmalamd Madh:,a Pndeeh abo a>'f'a'S tbepc:riod 11t Febnmyto 31st May, 1971 • tbeAllle 
a,uJd not be included in the July, 1971 issue of the Journal. 
Information relating to MJaOtt and West Bengal CO't'cr oDJy the period bdweeD ut Pebnwy to 31st May, 1971. 

t Includes JJ abort notioe questiom admitted as starred q11e1ti0Ds. 
•• lndlldea 64 ,tan'cd qucationa and I abort notice admitted • unatam:d. 
@ Swnd questiom admitted u lll1IWffil '40 admitted • nmed and� 1mlUmd qwstlon. 

ll 

li 



I � 

Nos.too . . . 

(I) (Piam �!-lffl 
1!D>+7J) 
u---1ftt:mp 1 a 

{ti) (Pram a+,1 to t3-'MJ) 
-41-tlttlap· . 6 

3 4 

. . .. 

- 767 

- "' 

' 6 7 8 9 to 

� l.epllathoe a-ui,, 

.. 
&timatcs Committee 

CammJttee OD GqvaDmCDt · Aaauranc::a 

Canrnirtec cm Paitiooa 

Committee oa Pri'filra. ! 

............... o.-ca 

47'9 - '° 73 27 Committee OD Public Under-. . . 
6::al - 6o l,S 99 Businea 

Committee 
A.dTi•orJ 

Committee OIi Go,em-
· ment Aaar111c:a 

Committee OD J'etiticCI 

Committee OD PriTlte 
Memtien' BIila 
Reaotadoaa 

Committte OD Pri'filep 

Committee on Subordinate 
U1111tatior . 

JI J:I 'S 

16 

� -

I 7 -
2 - .a 
2 - l 

J 
ao -

1 4 .. 
16 -
12 

3 3 

JO 

J6 ; 



. . . . 'C> ;  .. .. ..  : :  .. 

C1 



2 4 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

e_,..._Il.epalative AaemblJ' 

One Public ACCOUDta Cammi-
(From 2-8-71 to s-8-71) 

-4 sittings IS 226 148 63 38 .. .. nee . . 7 

Estimates Committee JO 

Businen Advisory Com· ::s 
mince 3 � 

Committee on Govern- � 
ment .AJsur anoe1 JO .... 

C) 

Committee on Subordi- ... -
nate Legislation 113) r . . j:i· 

3 
HOU$C Committee I D .  � MembeTS Accommo-

dation Committee I � 

Jllllllll• & ltaahm!r Lecbladn c-adl 

No Session 

Library Committee � a .... 

Committee on _Privileges a] 

Committee on Subordi- s· 
nate Ltgislation I 

General Purpoacs Com -
mittee .&j. 

Jam.ma & ltaahmh LepaladYe �bly 

No!lnSion Public Accounts Corn-
mince . ... . ,;M,j . 16 



.t:iJt111111ta, ·:::commimc 9 
Coaimitteoe Oil Public 

Uodcrtamp ·1 7 

Coaunlttell on Qofti,t. 
meat Al9arll1Clel .. 

Committee on Saboldi• 
oate I..eplacioo t .. 

Li bratJ COllllllimit s 
r.-.r. ,......,MtYe AanD1f Public Accc,lalG Committee Two 20 

(t) (Pt11111 u-3-11 to :... 
30-4•71) 20 - 1233 963 1456 890 36 9 BadmlllCs Committte 17 :a! � -31 1ittinp 

COmmlttft Oil Pabllc U!ldar• :a 
tlfliop 21 3 ;:;· (b') (From 1a•7-71 io 

Blllillett Advlso� C._i«ee � 31-7-71) 7 628 .531 6 6 
-13ai.Uiop 

COlllmlttee on �meat 
Assurancr, 2 

CCIIJIIDffl'IS oa Ft:tiliooa 7 I 

COIDIDiueeoo Privileset l I 

� Oil $ubardioaie 
I..esialation u 

llaAral"zueala �-ANeabl:, 
oaet 1/llblic AcX:oams Committee JI 

Cl'YOID 9'3"7! to 10-4-71) 
1.56 243 179 3 Eslim•• C Ollllliinec -1911 b!lp to - 503 Z4 6 I 

tNo ltlllioa - held dwia1 tbC period 1111 JIIM to 14th Alll'&I', 1971. Stadsdcs pcrt.udD& to C-ittee11, h--r, _.. tbil pulad allllD · � 
w 
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l :, 3 4 ' 6 7 8 9 10 u u 
"' 

Hwte C0mmittee/Memben 
Aocom.nodatioo 1.-ommittcc 7 

Sub Commitce oil Patlilll'.lent.iy 
t.:on veutiona :, 

T..U �-LqlaladYe c-11 ()° One s:: 
(From 19-6-7r 

to31-7'"71) --n-ciaillp "' - 418 159 38 28 61 � Busineta Advilocy Committ!C, 3 a 
Commi� oil <,overnment 1 luauraacea l I � 
House Committee / Mf:mbCrs s· 

hcwmmodllion CoaiJnittce :, " 
Ptea AdviaC)l'J Committee I ! • � 

One TamA_Neda LepaladYe .AIMmlll1 
Public ACCOUDII ComJDitl"'t I :, .... 

(Prom 19-6-71 to I 
4J 'a" 3�7-71) 2, 101, ,to 47 ,.. 8 &timaia Committee� :, 

i 
-36 aittinp 

Committee OIi _ L <,overnmmt .... 
AISuruw:et 4 I 

g· 
Committee 
Lqialalioo 

Oll .. -subordinate 
I .... 

HouseComminee 

One :lJ Tripan l.lpladYe �1117 
(P?om 21-6-71 to Public ACCOUllta coaun1ttCC 8 25-6-71) I 18o 90 n• ' ..:d I -saittin111 



e .. 1 ... � Cwnm ntt 
Committee on Public .. UDder-

tlkinp .. 

ftminett A.dyi,ory Commltttt 

Committee oo PriYileaea I 
Committee OD 

Uci•lltion 
Subordinate 

House Committee/ Memtien 
A�ojation Commfnee 

Uttar Pradeela Lerilladft Coalldl 
One 

-22 littinp 4 168 143 s '. 

1 

•Notioe, wee Jreceived as starred but were admitted .. unltarred. 

2 us 86 Committee on <,oyemment 
\ssunncea 

Committee on Prl.lleses 

Rulel revitlnsCommluee 

Committee on delayed 11111ouni»
ment or results with-held 
by U.P. H!gh School and 
Intermediate Boards 

Committee on Umr Prlld�b 
Public Business 

Committee on the u,e o( unfair 
means and IS!lault on irlTigila
ton hy students durinl exa
minations a:inducte<i by Higher 
Secondary Council of Uttar 
Pradesh in 1970 
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Anl!NDtt lV  
r.;,, Q{ Bifb ,-ftl 6.)1 rt. Hw �,_,_ •-' .,_,. ro &y IM �""""' r.w 

l«v4 Uf .r-. 1971 to UtA ....... 1971 

s. 
No. 

Tide ot die BW 

1. The GcAerll Jaaunnc:c (&Dcraeuc:7 ProYWOC11) BIi, 1971 

2. The Manipur Appropriation (No. 2) 8111, 1971 • 

3, The Apprc,prlatloo (Railwaya) (No. a) BIi, 1971 

Date or 
Asllellt bytbc 

President 

17-6.1971 

19-6-1971 

23·6-1971 

4, The Be111ll Fi-cc (Salt• T.u) (Delhi V11ld1tion or Appoin1mcD11 
tnd ProceediDp) Blll, 1971 • • . . • • • 23-6-1971 

s, The Gold (Control) Ammdmcn1 Bill, 1971 • 1,06•1971 

6. T)fi Sai1ries and Allow1nces or Oliccn or Perli�nt (Amendment) 
II, 1971 . . . . . . . . . • 24-6•1971 

7. The M11orc State Leslllaturc(Dcleption of Powers) Bil, 1971 • 26·6-1971 

S. The Delhi Sall Gurdware, (Mrn•ement) Bill, 1971 26•6•1971 

9. The Puaiab Appropriatioo BIii, 1971 28•6•1971 

10. The Maintenance of Internal � Bill, 1971 a-7-1971 

n. The My1are Appropriation (No. 11) BW, 1971 • 30-7-1971 

u. The Weit Bc1111I Appropria«lon (No, 2) BUI, 1971 30-7•1971 

13. The Gujarat Appropriatloo Bill, 1971 30-7.1971 

14. The Approprmion (No. :a) Bill, 1971 31-7-1971 

1,. The Wat Bcapl StatcLcplerurc (Dclcpdon of P-,)' Bill, 1971 7-8-1971 

16. The Pluncc (No. 2) Bill, 1971 

17. The Indian TcJcarapb {Ameud1111111i) 811, 1971 

18, ThcMedic:al Tctmlnatioo of Presa-er Bill, 1971 

10-8-1971 

10-8-1971 

l(),8•1971 

19. The Gujarat State Lqsl1laturc (Ddqatlon of 1'ower1) BIil, 1971 10-8-1971 

20. ThcPui:uab State Leplatwc(Dcl,sation orPowcn) BiJl, 1971 • 10-8-1971 

21. The Central Board or Direct "Tae, (Valid.- or Pluffdinp} 
BIil. 1971 • • • 14-8-1971 

22. The AppropriatiOD (No. 3) Bill, 1971 

23. ThcA1da1Jtunl RdllaDJ:C Carpor.iClO (Amendment) BiD, 1971 

1,-8-1971 

1,-8-1971 

a,c. The Public: Ptanl1tt (!Medon of U JUIUlhorilcd °'1cl1p1nt1) 11'11, 1971 23-8-1971 
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APPENDIX V 
Lm of Billa pcused b11 State Legi,lafure, during the period 1,t June to 14th 

Augu,t:, 1971. • 

An4hn Pndeah 
The Andhra Pradesh Eaaentlal Services Maintenance Bill, 1971. 

The Andhra Pradesh Municipalities (Second Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Housing Board (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Andhra Pradesh Sugar-Cane As3esament (Repeal) Bill, 1971. 

The And.bra Pradesh Ceiling on Agricultural Holdings (Second Amendment) 
Bill, 1971, 

The Andhra Pradesh Payment of Salaries and Removal of Disquallftcations 
(Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Andhra Pradesh (Appropriation Vote on Account) Bill, 1971. 

The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 1971. 

The And.bra Pradesh Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1971. 

The And.bra Pradesh Ceiling on Agricultural Holdings (Amen�ent) Bill, 
1971. 

The Andhra Pradesh Motor Vehicles Taxation (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Andhra Pradesh Motor Vehicles Taxation (Second Amendment) Bill, 
1971. 

The Andhra Pradesh General Sales Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Andhra Pradeah (Telenpba Area) Tenancy and Agricultural Land� 
(Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

Bihar Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1971. 

Bihar Appropriation Bill, 1971 . 

.dihar Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1971. 

Rajendra A,ricultural University Bill, 1971. 

Chotanagpur and Sauthalparana Autonomous Development Authority Bill, 
1971. 

··-- - - ----------
•Information in case of Andhra Pradesh, Blhar and Kerala covers the 

earlier period also a, the same could not be included in the July, 1971 Issue 
of the Journal. 
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The Punjab Agricultural P!'oduce 11.arkets (Haryana Amendment) BW. 
1971. 

'The East Punjab UtWaation of Landi (Haryana Amendment and 
Validation) Bill, 1971. 

The Land Improvement Loans (Haryana Amendment) Bill, 1911. 

The Punjab Legislative �bly (Allowances of Memberl) Haryana 
Amendment Bill, 1971. 

The Haryana Municipal Common Landi (Re1ulation) Bill, 1971. 

The Punjab New Mandi Town.ahipe (Development and Refulation) Haryana 
Amendment Bill, 1971. 

The Haryana Appropriation (No. 3) Bill, 1971. 

The Punjab Passengers and Goods Taxation (Haryana Amendment and 
Validation) Bill, Ur71. 

The Punjab Cooperative Societies (Haryana Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

�he Punjab General Sales Tax (Har:yana Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Haryana Cattle Fairs (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Pun,jab Agricultural Produce Markets (Haryana Second Amendment) 
Bill, 1971. 

The Punjab Scheduled Roads and Controlled Areas Restriction of 
Unregulated Development (Haryana Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Punj!lb Gram Pancha;rat (Harya.na Socond Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Punjab Panchayat Samitiet and Zila Parishads (Haryana Amendment) 
Bill, 1971, 

Kenia 

The Kerala Appropriation (No. I) Bill, 1971, 

The Kerala Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1971. 
The Kerala Municipalitie� (Second Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Kannan Devan Hilla (Resumption of Lands) Bill, 1971. 
The Public Wak.fs (Extension of Limitation) Kerala Amendment Bill, 1971. 

The Guruvayoor Devaswom Bill, 1971. 

The Koodalmanickam Devaawom Bill. 1971. 

The Madru Preservation of Private Forests (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Madras Preservation of Private Forests (Second Amendment) Bill, 
1971. 
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The Kerala Motor Transport WorWt Pl¥ment of Fair Wa11ea Bill, 1971. 

The Kerala Land Conservancy (Amendment) JSill, 1971, 

The Kerala State Housing Board Bill. 11171. 

The Agricultural lnt?ome-tax (Second! Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Kerala Land Reforms (Amendment) Bill, 11171. 

The Kerala University (Amendment) Bill, 11171. 

The Sree Pandaravaka Lancia (ve1tlne and Entrant?hleeml!nt) Bill, 1970. 

The Kerala Panch1yat1 (Amendment) Bill. 
The Madras General &lea Tax (Revival and Special Provisions) Bill, 1971. 

The Kerala State Rural Development Board Bill, 1971. 

The Kerala Drugs and Other Stores (Unlawful Possession) Bill, 1970. 

The Agricultural Income Tu (Amendment) Bill, 1911. 

The Judicial Ptoceedinp (Validation) Bill, 1971. 

The Kerala Pia� of Publit? Re9ort (V'1idation of LevJ and colltction of 
Licence Fee) Bill, 1971. 

The Travancore-Cochin Electricity Supply Surcharge (Repeal) Bill, 11171. 

The Motor Vehicles (Kerala Amendment) Bill, 19'11. 

The Motor Vehicles (Kerala Second Amendment) Bill, 111'11. 

The Kerala Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 19'11. 

Madh:,a Praclelb 
Madhya Pradesh University Law (Amendment) Bill, 11171. 

Madhya Pradesh Profession, Business, Occupation and Employment Tax 
(Amendment) Bill, 11171. 

Madhya Pradesh Legislature Members' Disqualification Prevention (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1971, 

Madhya Pradesh Apprc,priatlon (Vote on account) Bill, 11171. 

Madhya Pradesh General Salea Tu: (Amendment and validation) Bill, 11171. 

Madhya Pradesh Appropriation (S. No. 3) Bill, 1971. 

Madhya Pradesh Weiahts and Measures (Enforcement) (Amendment) Bill,. 
1967. 

Government Grant (Madhya Pridi!lh Amendment) Blll, 1MB. 

Madhya Pradesh Lan�Revenue Code (Amendment) Bill, 1989. 

Ort.a 
The Bihar and Orissa Exclae (Second Orisn Amendment) Bill, 197lr 



The Ort.sea Agrlculturil nicom�-T1s (Amendment) BW, 1971.• 

The Orisaa Motor Spirit (Taxation on 81111!9) (Animihnent) Bill, 1971. • · 

The Orillla Appropriation (No. 1) But, 19'11. 

The Orissa Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1971. 

The Orissa Appropriation (No. 8) Bill, 1971, 

Tamil Ndta 

The Tamil Nadu Town and Country Planning Blll, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu General Salee Tix (Second Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Madura.I City Municipal Corporation Bill, 1971. • 

The Tamil Nadu Occupant, of Kudiytruppu (Protection trom Eviction) 
Ame.ndment Bill, 1971. 

The Holdings (Sta:, of Execution ProceedinJa) (Tamil Nadu Amendment) 
Bill, 1971. 

The Madras City Civil Court (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Industrial Establishments (National and Feetival Holiday,} 
Amendment Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Inams Estates (Abolition and Conversion into Ryotwui) 
Amendment Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Land Reforms (Fixation of Cellini on Land) Amendment 
Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Buildings (Lease and Rent Control) Validation of Pro-
ceedings Bill. 11171. • 

The Tamil Nadu Urban Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Aericultural Income-tax (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Abkari (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Motor Vehicles (Tamil Nadu Second Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Sales Tax (Surcharge) Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Court Fees and Suits Valuation (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Buildings (Lease a.nd Rfflt Control) Second Amendment 
Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Reaistration of Practitioners of Jntearated Medicine 
(Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

The Madras City Municipal Corporation and Tamil Nadu District Munici
palities (Amendment and Extension of term of Office) Bill, 1971. • 

•Assented to. For other Bills of Tamil Nadu, the assent is awaited. 
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The Tamil Nadu Panchayata (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 
The Tamil Nadu General Sales Tu (Third Amendment) Bill, 1971. • 

The Tamil Nadu Occupant. of Kudiyiruppu (Conferment of · Ownerahip} 
Bill, 1971. 

The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Univer1ity (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 
The Tamil Nadu Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1971. • 

The Tamil Nadu Ml.nor Inam1 (Abolition and Converaion into R)'otwari), 
Amendment BW, 1971. 

Uttar Practeeh 

Uttar Pradesh Appropriation (Second Vote on Account) Bill, 1971. 

Uttar Pradesh Land Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1971. 

Uttar Pradesh. Store Acquisition (Continuance) Bill. 1971. 

Uttar Pradesh Hl&h School and Intermediate Colleee (Payment of the 
salaries of teachers and other employees) Bill, 1971. 

Trlpara 
West Bengal Security (Tripura Re-enacting) Second Amendment Bill, 1971. 

• Auented to by the Governor. For all other Billa of Tamil Nadu the 
assent is awaited. 



APPBNDU VJ 
Or�u un11d iluri"6 ril• l.-it/111 J6t ""'• So 1<4Si ..flCIIII, 1971 

Date Qf Date OD Dile or 
Subject Proanal· which C-clJon 

g1ltioD laid before 
tbeHou1e1 

:ii 

c-ue 
Tbc Calaitta Trmnwa)'I Coa1p11llf 17·7-71 

<Tmas onr or Mamrcmcot) 
AmcoOmcot Ordinaoc:e, 1971, 

3 

28-7-71 

Aadlan Pndella 

The Aodbra Pndab B11cotial 
Servic:a Maiotcoaoc:e Ordiouic:e, 
in 1971. 

19·7•71 31-8-71 

The Aodbn Pnidclb Rdicf Uodcr• 
t� (Spec:ial ProYilioo1) Ordi
D.llllllC, 1971, 

Bibar l'rimll'Y Education (Secood 24·.f-71 
A111co.;Smcot) Ordinaocc, 1971, 

Bihlr Sala Tu (Second Amend• 
ment)Ordiosoc:e; 1971. 

Anup'llha Nuay1:11 Sin•• Social 
Snidia lostltute (Secood Amend• 
mcot) OrdiDaollC, 1911, 

Bilm Univenlty (Second Amcod-
mcnt) Ordinaocc, 1971 

Bihar Stale Uninnity Coa1mi1lloo 
(Secood A111Codmcot) Ordi111oc:c, 
1971, 

Bi bar HouaeieaaeReotaod Bvic:tloo 
c:ODtr(II ( econd Amcodment) 
Ordillmce, 1971 , 

24·4·71 

2S·4·7l 

26-4-71 

26-4-71 

26-4-71 

19-7-71 31-8-71 

16-3-71 2.6--4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16•3•71 26·4·71 

16•3•71 26-4•71 

16,1•11 2W-"t 

a.-b 
wbdbcr eubac
cauClllly witb
clnwo or tp• 
pto•ed or re
pl,aced by the 
Bill iotroduccd 

5 

The A.P. E11co
tial Senk a 
Maiotcoance Bill. 
1971. 
Tbe A.P. Relief 
Cndcrtakios• 
(Special PrOYi
liOlll) Bill, 1971. 

Could not be 
� by the 
lf OW1e in the 
for111 of a Bill. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

I)O. 
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1 

Biber Land Refcnv,t (V1lidlli011 and 
Secoo4 Amendment) OrdiD.c:e, 
19'71. 

Blbar Laad ReCorm .Jfhldon of 
cciliDI OD lm ':le: acqui1iti011 
of s\l?l)lul lud ( d amendment) 
�.1!19�. 197� 

Biber (Public Service �otor V ebk:lft) 
rs:•enfri and 1ciod1 tulllm 

econ Amendment) Ordi11tnce. 
1971. 

Biber Municip•t:, (Sec-cad Amend• 
ment} Ordm,nce, 1971 

Biber ten,ncy (Second Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1971. 

Bibar Children Second Ordinla•. 
1971. 

Biber Sllpl'Qdle (reaulltion of 1upply 
and 1"111cbue) Second Ol'di.D-..ace. 
1971. 

Biber l'1i1trict Bosrd and Loc1l 8<Cd 
Contsol and M1n11ement (Third 
Amendment) Ordimnce, 1971. 

Biber Land and Water C0ntervadon 
and l.alld Development, SCCOlld 
Or�. 1971. 

Sllar Pancha,at Ral,a (Amendment) 
OrdinaDc:t. 1971. 

Blhar 1!ntcrraimnent Tu (Second 
Amendment) Ordinmce, 1971. 

Blhar JCb1di ud Gfflll-UdN 
(Sccaod AIIIClldmcnt) Ordim.ace, 
1971. 

Biber tnduauift Subtidilr, (Scoood 
Allla:ldmcnt) �. 1971. 

2 

26-4-71 

.&6•4•71 

26-.f-71 

26-4-71 

26-4-71 

27..,.-,1 

27-4-71 

21-,-71 

15-,:-,1 

15-5•71 

15-,-71 

18•5•71 

18-5-71 

Cbhcx1N11J1ur TlmlDl:7 (SecoDII ,0-5-71 
Amendment) OrdillllllCe, 197I. 

811111r Hindu Relllioul Tnut (Second 
Amendment) � 1971. 

:io-,-,1 

Raiendn �ttu1l Univenity 
(Second Amendment), Ordiauce, 

20-!-71 

J97i, 
� Munldpality (Third Amend-

man) Ordinance. 1971. 
20-4-71 

3 4 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-,, 

16-3"71 26-5-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

r 16-3-11 : 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26•4•71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26 .... -71 

16•3•71 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

16-3-1' 26-4-71 

16-3-71 26-4-71 

5 

Co\ild Dell be r;:ect bJ the 
0111eia the 

f ona oh BID. 
Do 

Do. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do. 

a.. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



l 2 3 4 s 

Could not be 
�by tho 
Houielnthe 
form of a Bill 

.Bihar Land Revenue 
enj;:x'ption 34-5-71 16-3�71 26-4-71 

from Payment) (Am t) 
Do. 

Ordinallce, 1971. 

Chhota Nqpur and Santhal Par,ana 29-5-71 16-3-71 26-4-71 
Autonomoua Development Autho-

Do. 

rity OrdiDance, 1971. 

Pa1na Municipal C.Orporation 29-S·7l 16-3-71 26-4-71 
(�endment) Ordinance, 1971 . 

.Bihar Hindu Religioua Tru1t (Third 29-s-71 16-3-71 26-4-71 
Amendment) Ordinance, 1971. 

Bihar School Examination Boud 6-s-71 16-3-71 26-4-71 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1971 . 

.Bihar University Law (Amendment) 6-S-71 16-3-71 26-4-71 
Ordinance 1971. 

Haryu.• 
'The Punjab Asricultural Produce 14-4-71 2-8-71 

Market (Haryana Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1971. 

'The Punjab General Sale1 Tax 26-s-71 2°8,71 
(Haryana Amendment) Ordinance, 
1971. 

The Pwijab P111engcl'1 and Good, 28-5-71 2•8-71 
Taxation (Haryana Amendment 
and Validation) Ordinance, 1971. 

The Punjab C.OOpentive Societies 6-7-71 2-8-71 
(Haryana Amendment) Ordinance, 
1971. 

ICffala• 

The Kerala Land Reform, (Amend- 30-1-71 lS·3·7l 
ment) Ordinance, 1971. 

The Kcrala E11cntial Services 9-2-71 15-3-71 
(M&int�ce) Ordinance, 1971. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

no. 

The Punjab 
Aaricultural Pro
duce Market 
(Haryana Amen

dment) Bill,1971, 

The Punjab 
General Sales 

Tu (Haryana 
Amendment) BiU, 
1971. 

The Punjab Pasae
ngcn and Goods 
Tuatlon(Haryana 
Amendment & 
Validation) Bill, 
1971, 
The Punjab Co
operative Socie

ties (Haryana 
Amendment) Bill, 
1971, 

- ---- - - -- - ------- -----·-----
•Information covers the period ut Feb. to 3111 May, 1971 aho. 
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2 3 

The Kenia BHeDdll Scnkla (Main• 18-a-71 IS•J-71 
1a1acc) (II Ammdmml) Ordl-
nan;e. 

TheKenleMo<orTnm�tWorbn 21•2-'71 15-3.71 
P1yme111 of Pair w .. a OtdillMc:c 
1971. 

The KoodllDDkt.ND 
OrdiolDce, 1971. 

The Gunlftyoor Dcvuom OrcliaaDce, 9•J-'71 15•3•71 
1971. 

ThePublicWlkf1(l!nm1lonoflimi• 9-J-71 ,:,.3-71 
tldon) Kfllll Amendment Orcti-
naAce, 1971. 

The Alliculltlrll lllcame-ta: 9.3-71 15-3-71 
Amendma>t Ordiaence, 1971. 

The CochiD Ullivenity Ordiniusc:c, S-3-71 1S-3•7l 
1971. 

The Jecr1ll Priv1te Pnrat1 (Valina 10-s-71 
111d A11i,nment) Crnlinuce, 1971. 

The Ke11J1 �tlllll U llivenlty 
Ordillancc, 1971. 

1-6-71 12-'7-71 

The CochiD Univenity O.dinaGcz, 7-7-7t 12-7-,1 
197L 

The Motor Vehidel TISltioa (Kenl1 1•6•7I 12-7-71 
Amendment) OrdiNDcc. 

Madhya Pndelb Pachlylt (Second 
Ammdma>t) Ordialnc;,e, 197L 

MldhyeP11dahKrilbl UaeiMlndl 
<Ammdmmt and VIIJdaciiOII) 
Otdlneace, 1971. 

,-7-71 

T•mll Na .. 

l'he Mlduni QtJ M1111idpll c«- 27·•·71 19-6-71 
porltiDG Ordillallot, 1971. 

.. 

' 

· •• 

•• 
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2 3 

1be Motor Vmlda <Tami N.Su 18-6-71 a3-6-71 
Secood AIDClldmcal) Ordill111ee, 
1971. 

Utr.ar Pllldah 1C1apur 1Dd Meerut 
Ualffrlidet (Second Amendment} 

10-6-,71 D•?-71 

Ocdi.lluee, 1971. 

Urw Pnldaih s: Unclaukilla 
(Acquiuooa) 0 illulce, 1971. 

12-7-71 1a-7-71 

Uttar Pttdelh Store Acquilidon 
(Coatinuance) Oidiauce. t971 

30-6-71 12•';"•71 

Ut11r Prldelh !And 1Aw1 (Amend-
anent) OrdimuM:c, 1971. 

2,9-6-71 12•7•71 

PaJmeot of Salariel of Teacbm and 28-6-71 12•7•71 
other Emp1oyen � Uttar Pllldcllb 

Hiab Scboo1 1nd lntumedilte Collese1 
(Amcndmeoc) OrdiDIDc:e, 1p71. 

4 

RcDl.lced bJCbc:· 
Motor Vchi
del (T1mll 
N1du SeCCGIS. 
Ameodmeat) 
Bill, 1971 



MPBND ,,vtt ... 
I. P,i, Pmiot,, ill l.H S"""4 � 

::A. State-wfte 

(A, on 1s+19,i) 

Nameohhe State Seats Coo,. CPI 
CM) 

CPI DMIC. J. s. Coq. UJPG Other U.Qlll'ls- Total [ (0} Pattia cbcd 

2 3 • s 6 7 8 9 10 n t2 a 

Andbn Pradeab ., 29 r l ro(1) 41 

I AISIID . . •• 13 . t •• 
Blblr . 53 38 s :l J I J(b) .t Si 
Gui111at 3(c) 

;(1 Vatlllt) 
11 JI 24 

Hu,- . 9 7 • ' 9 i Hi-c:blJ Pndab • • • 
Jemmu & ICathlllir 6 s r 6 

i ICerab 19 6 2. 3 7(d) J ., 
Madby1 Pr1desb 37 21 10 s 1Ce) ... 37 g· M1bar11btn ., 42 2{t) /l ., 
M11ore 27 27 27 
N .. 1l111d I ·J .. I 
Ori111 20 13 I I 3(&) rl 

P'llllilb 
(2 Y-t) . 13 9 2 I 12• 

R.1j-21tm 23 ,. s 2 2(},) .. 23 
Tamil Nadu 39 8 • 22 I 2(1) 37 

Ca .....at) 



Unar J>radcsh . ils 7.l s 
West Bengal ,40 13 20 3 
Um'1fl T erritQriu 

Andaman & Nicobar 
hlaods I I 

Chandigarh I I 
Dadra & Nagar Haveli J J 
Delhi 7 7 
Goa, Daman & Diu 2 J 
Lacxadive, Minic:oy & 

Amindivi Islands J J 
Manipur 2 2 
Pondicherry J I 
Tripura . 2 2 

N o,,,inat-1 
North But Frontier 

Tract 1 I 
Anglo-Indian 2 

TOTAL S2I 3SO 25 2.4 :u 

•Escludcs the Speaker, who ia not a member of any Party. 
(a) Teten,rna Praja Samiti-10 
(b) Socialist Party-2 
( c) SWatantr.-2 . . . ( d) Muslim lcague-2, Revolutionary Socialist Part:,--2, Kc:rala Congress-3 {e) Socialist Party-1 
(f) Socialist Party-1, Forward Bloe>-1 
(g) Swatantn-3 
(b) Swatantra-2 
(i) Muslim League-I, Forward Bloc-I 
(i) Muslim Leaguc-1, Forward Bloc-I 
k) Revolutiooa.ry Socialist Party-I, Socialist Party -1 

.. i *(j) 85 
J 2(k) 39 

(I vacant) 

l 

l . . l 

7 
J 2 

J . . 2 
.. I 

2 � 
'1:11 

1 .. .. .. l e: 
2 2 � 

22 16 14 33 9 •sis 
(s vacant) 

·"' 

N 



(A#AV Vil °"""·I 
Prlrr, l'Olilltlff it Lol S--

B, Pero-.-

S. No. Sttea1th 

J, Coo,-s Put1 
J. C.P.I. (M) , 

�. 

3, C.P.I. 

... D.M.K. 

!, Jana Saab 

'O. Coa1rae (Opj!OehiOG) 

7. Uaited 111:,epeodeot P1diam111tary Group 
8. Other Panics :-

Tdal11111 Praia S•itiJ 
Sw11111tr1 
Sodalitt Partr 
Muallm 1.-:11ue 
Revolutiomry Sodal• Party 
Kerl11CoPlfCU 

Fonv1rd Blodc 
9. U111ttldltd 

,o. V ec:.nciea • 

3'0 

:is 
24 

2.2 

JJ 

16 

. •• 
10 

7 

s 
3 

3 

3 

J 

' 
s 

SJO (Eltd\ldiDa 
speaker) 

•Dat1ib r-,ardiDs vacU\cia :-
1. Koraput (ST)-Oria• V� Shd Bht8irethi Goma1110 (Reaiped). 
� M1yurbb111i (ST)-Orii11 V'ia Shri Mllll-hlll 1\idu (Reaipell).. 
s. MunhidlbllCI-We• Benpl V'ui, Chowdh•Y Abel Tlkb (Died). 
4. Polllchl-Tamil Nadu Vie. Shrl B. Nu U\ (Died).. 
$. D1rohan1--.B1har Va Shri Binodu1aJ (Died). 
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Statet 

A. P. 

Aa11m 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Haryana 

Himachal Pradesh 

J. & K. 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradelh 

Mab&1Ubtra 

Mysore 

Naaaiand 

Ori111 

Punjab 

Rajathan 
Tamil Nlldu 
Utt11 Pnldeab 

West Dental 

o�lhi 
Manipur 

Pondichffl'Y 
Tripura 

Nominated 

No. of Cooa. Cooa. 
of (0) 

Seate 

18 II 3 

7 6 - Ia 

II 4 3 

s 4 

3 3 

4 4 

9 
16 9 

19 II 

Ia .. s 
I I 

IO 3 2 

7 3 

JO s 
18 a 3 

34 14 8 

16 3 I 

3 

I I 

I 

Ia 3 

240 104 30 

JS 

r 

4 

I 

2 

4 

2 

. , . .  . 

SWA 

a 

4 

I 

3 

IS II 

cr1 

2 

3 

I 

I 

2 

IO 

n. Party Po,itiott 

A. (State-WIN 

(Aton 

SP 
�) 

DMK ML 

3 

I a � 

I 

.. 

6 

3 

' 

I 

IO 8 7 



in R/vya Sabha) 
(A1191ndix VII Contd.) 

HKD Ali:ali RBP PSP FB FB(M) BU1Jl1RSP SMS TPS Utbl Ind & V1C1J1-
D1I Cons. Cona.:otben cift 

2 

3 

3 

3 a I J I a 



:2,.S l""11t/lJ o/ P� lnlon.dlon 

U� Vil c-,.) 
p.,c:, ,....... "' R,o,- .w

B • .....,..lr• 
:Sl, No. Name al the Pert,[Gnap 

I CGDIC"u J'lll1'f 
a ()Nlateo, l'tlftY (Opl'Olhioo) 

s Ja, S•Dlb 

• Swatentra 

1 C.P,l, 
6 S.S.P. 
. , <.:.P.l (M) 
• !)..M.J(. 

9 M-ollim t.e,lfUC 
fO ll.lt.D. 

·II Otb.tt , •• 
11:11 )BdllPftdcat & Otbft 
·11J VeCIIDCr.!9 

TOTAi. 

104 

IG 



i\114bnl l'tldllla 
(u CIO Jl-7•11) 

,\lie: CID 14•1•7J) .... <• Cll 14•1•7d 

Har.1•• 
<• Gil 14....,1) 

Haaeb•t Plldelb 
· -1u on 19-15-70} 

J- & JC...,ilr 
(aa on 14-1··71) 

Kenia <• Ott. JJ•7•7J) 
Mad.hY& fraclella 

(M CID 14-1•71) 
• Mab••lll:ra 

(u OD a&-1a-70) 

�11-n-10) 
N alalld· 
,U Oil Jl;•J-7J) 
Odlta 

� (1G 14•1•'71) 

P1111lab 
(• CID 1,6.71). 

........ <• .. 14-1-11) 
Tllllil Nldu 

, .. 0A 14•1•71) 
Uttm: Prldelb 

(u oo Jl•J-7d 
Weai Bcasal 

(u., ,,-,.71) 

Goa, Dllll• a: D111 
(at OD JJ;•S•71) 

p«-ldfd,Cny 
(11 OD J1•S·1I) 

Trip11t1 
1(1100 1+1-71) 

2 

281 

u6 

319 

II 

134 

41 

104 

184 

23S 

3a 

Jo 

C11111, 
(It) 

3 

104 

4 

IO 

6 

4J ()lb) .. 

61 

,, 
191 

191 

4 

• 

lol 

104 

7 

19 

IJ 

rs 

61 

J.s. 

. ' 6 

IS 

, 
• 
7 

• 

'Co) 

7 

17 

6 

2 

C.P.L C.P.J. 
(M) 

JO 

7 

, 

16 

8 

4 

4 

8 

.. 
IJ 

1 

,, 

, 

2 

111 

SSP 

,, 

6 

6 

6 

11 

PSP )Up. Oll!ltr Ind. 
Pll'liCI 

10 1· 

4 

17 

3 

1 

4 

4 

3 

, 

1, 

Ja(a) 

J(c) 

11Cm) 

,,cp) 

13 r4 

Ii 

2 

:a, a 

II 

3 

JO 

J(r) 

nw) 

10,b) 

to(dd) 4 

Jf(ll) , 
2 

3 

II 

6 6 Jb 

1 

IS 

11 

317(1) 

63 

700) 

41 

tJ,Co,) 

17'(u) 

JO 

,, 




